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CHAPTER I

M. A»» KM. BUTHEES BUCVU UATKIMONT

"Mr BKA»,» .aid Mr. Blither,, with decision, "you
can't tell me." •'

« I know I can't," said his wife, quite as positively.
She knew when she could teU him a thing and when she
couldn't.

It was quite impossible to impart information to
Mr. Bhthers when he had the tips of two resolute fin-
gers embedded in his ears. That happened to be his
customary and rather unfair method of conquering
her when an argument was going against him, not for
want of logic on his part, but because it was easier to
express himself with his ears closed than with them
open. By this means he effectually shut out the voice
of opposition and had the discussion all to himself.
Of course, it would have been more convincing if he
had been pemitted to hear the sound of his own el<^
quence; still, it was effective.

She was sure to go on talking for two or three min-
utes and then subside in despair. A woman will not
talk to a stone waU. Nor will she wantonly allow an
argument to die while there remains the slightest
chance of its survival. Given the same situation, aman would get up and leave his wife sitting there with
her fingers in her ears ; and, as he bolted from the roomm high dudgeon, he would be mean enough to call at-
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tention to her pifi^he•dedne... I„ „o.t cm«. «

than to I^«ve the room ju.t b.c.u.e her hu.ba„d elect.

Se tr„t • *""'*"^ •'•"P^" *^""''"«- «'

book. He wa. a forceful person who would have hi.own way. even though he had to put hi, finger, te W.ear. to get it At one period of their joint^onnubl

Srr • f" '"' ^'' """^'^'''^ '•" -"""ulating api ful hoard amounting to but little more than tenm, hon. of doUar,, .he concluded to live abroad tthe purpose of educating their daughter, allowing him
«. the meant.me to increase hi. fortune to .ome!hing

K TL "!i
!°"' '"*''°"* '"'^•"« t° 'orry abouthou.ehold affair.. But .he had sojourned with him

he hv«i. he would never run away from an argument- unle.^ by some dreadful hook or crook, he .h^ld be

hand She found room to gloat, of course, in the

to shut out the incontrovertible

Moreover, when he caUed he"r "my dear" instead

stmacy on h.s part and could not. by any stretch ofthe ,m«g,natK,n. be regarded as an indication of placid
affection. He ahvays said « my dear » at the top ofhis voice and with a great deal of irascibility
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M, WilUw. W. Blithen wm . udUnu^, man who
had begun hit career by .houting lu.tily at a team of
mule, in a raUway cooitniction camp. Other driver,
had tried to improve on hi. vocabulary but even tht
mule, were able to appreciate the futility of .uch an
ambition, and later on, when he came to own two or
three railroad., to .ay nothing of a few mine, and •
.team yacht, hi. ability to drive men wa. even more
noteworthy than hi. power over the jacka..e. had
been. But driving mule, and men wa. one thmg, driv-
ing a wife another. What incentive ha. a man, .aid
he, when after he get. through bullying a creature that
very creature turn, in and caresse. himi' No self-
respecting mule ever did such a thing as that, and no
man would think of it except with horror. There i.
absolutely no defence against a creature who will rub
your head with loving, gentle finger, after .he ha.
worked you up to the point where you could kiU her
with pleasure— or at least so said Mr. Blithers with
rueful frequency.

Mr. and Mrs. Blithers had been discussing royalty.
Up to the previous week they had restricted themselve.
to the nobility, but as an event of unexampled im-
portance had transpired in the interim, they now felt
that it would be the rankest stupidity to consider any
one short of a Prince Royal in picking out a suitable
husband— or, more properly speaking, consort— for
their only daughter. Maud Applegate BUthers, aged
twenty. *

Mrs. Blithers long ago had convinced her husband
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tl'^!J^^7u^yT '^"« -' *'"• "•'« P«'«"i«'»WM worthy of th«r d.ughter', hand. .„d h«i ,et her
heart on having nothing meaner than a Duke on the
familjr roD^(B,ither. alluded to it for a while a. th^pay-roll)-, with the choice lying between England

""...ted that a good American gentleman wa. all thatMybody could a.k for in the way of a .on-in-law, .„d
tJiat when it came to a grandchild it would be perfectlypr^r to chri.ten him Duke -lot. of people didl-and that wa. about all that a title amounted to any-way. She met thi. with the retort that Maud might

Z J "^'-^^y j"««=»ted that they couH chri.ten

.gain.t hi. prcjud,ces by painting i„ the mo.t allur-

.ng colour, the picture of a ducal palace in which thename of Jone. would never be uttered except vhenemp oyed in directing the fifth footman or the thirJ

that or the other thing at the behest of her Grace, the
daughter of WiU.am W. Blithers. Thi. eventually
worked on hi. imagination to such an extent that he
forgot his natural pride and admitted that perhans shewas right.

*-
* =

But now, just as they were on the point of accept-

cLT r 1 "
""f"'

"" ^^-^Pt-^'ly promising
Count, the aforesaid event conspired to completely
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«.p.et

.J
of th«, pUn,_ or notion., «, to .p.ak. ItWM nothing hu than the .rriv.l in America of .n eli-

gible Pnnce of the rojr.l blood, . ruling Prince ^t that.
A. . matter of fact he had not only arrived in Amer-

Ca't.i^° "** •'*•*• '*"'^« *^"' "^ •" »^

with the Count. Mr.. Blither, now advi.ed waithlg
. while before giving a definite an.wer to hi. .omewhat
eager propo.al, e.pccially «, he wa. reputed to have
.ufBci^it mean, of hi. own to defend the chateau

'^ n/'^JT?"^''*' P*"' »' profligacy. She coun-
.ened Mr Bhther, to notify him that he deemed it
w.«! to take the matter unrler advi.ement for a couple
of week, at least, but not to commit him.elf to any-
Uiing poiitively negative.

Mr. Blither. ..id that he had never heard anything
.0 beautifully adroit a. "po.itively negative," and
directed h,. .ecretary to .ubmit to him without delay
the draft of a tactful letter to the anxiou. nobleman
They were agreed that a Prince wa, more to be desired
than a Count and, a, long a. they were actually about
It, they „,,ght a, weU aim high. Somewhat hazily Mr.
Bli.,.er8 had mquired if it wouldn't be worth while to
consider a King, but hi, wife set him straight in short

PeoiHarly promising to their hopes wa, the indis-
putable fact that the Prince's mother had married an
American, thereby establishing a precedent behind
which no constitutional obstacle could thrive, and had
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cnhcs. Moreover, she had „et hu„ while sojoun,!

wfTf ll u
"'"""' "^ ^''^ P^'^nt enterprise

tw •"
; ^' """'^ '"'»« ""« *hat the son shoJdfollow « the footsteps of an iUustrious n,other? Ifan American gentleman was worthy of »T

Jjj^not the other wa, aboTp^lt^fS
Bhthers was as full of attributes as any man LW

It appears that the Prince, after leisurely crossing.

to tne iruxton Kmgs for a long^promised and much-

extent on his own inchnations, and not a little on th.

Mr Bhtt
•"""' •" admittedly precarious.Mr Bhthers was m a position to know that the little

Z7fl 7" "'"'' *" y"""^ ""^n reigned wasb^nd to be drawn into the cataclysm. notTs a be"ligerent or an aUy, but in the matter of a loan thatinconveniently expii^d within the year and wh Iwould hardly be .newed by Russia J^th the p^^of vast expe„d.tures of war threatening her treasu JThe loan undoubtedly would be called !nd GrauS^ not ma position to pay out of her own slenderresources, two years of famine having faDen^p "the
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people at a time when prosperity was most to be de-
sired.

He was in touch with the great financial movementsm aU the world's capitals, and he knew that retrencl-
ment was the watchword. It would be no easy matter
for the httle principality to negotiate a loan at this
particular time, nor was there even a slender chance
that Russia would be benevolently disposed toward her
debtors, no matter how small their obligations. They
who owed would be called upon to pay, they who peti-
tioned would be turned away with scant courtesy It
was the private opinion of Mr. Blithers that the young
Prince and the trusted agents who accompanied him
on his journey, were in the United States solely for
the purpose of arranging a loan through sources that
could only be reached by personal appeal. B , :, natu-
rally, Mr. Blithers couldn't breathe this to a soul.
Under the circumstances he couldn't even breathe it
to his wife who, he firmly believed, was soulless.
But all this is beside the question. The young

Prmce of Graustark was enjoying American hospi-
tahty, and no matter what he owed to Russia, America
owed to him its most punctilUous consideration. If
Mr. Blithers was to have anything to say about the
matter, ,t would be for the ear of the Prince alone and
not for the busybodies.

The main point is that the Prince was now rusticat-mg within what you might call a stone's throw of the
capacious and lordly country residence of Mr. Blith-
ers

;
moreover, he was an uncommonly attractive chap.
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with a laugh that was so charged with heartiness that
it didn't seem possible that he could have a drop of
royal blood in his vigorous young body. And the per-
fectly ridiculous part of the whole situation was that
Mr. and Mrs. King lived in a modest, vine-covered lit-

tle house that could have been lost in the servants'

quarters at Blitherwood. Especially aggravating,
too, was the attitude of the Kings. They were really

nobodies, so to speak, and yet they blithely called their

royal guest " Bobby " and allowed him to fetch and
carry for their women-folk quite as if he were an or-

dinary whipper-snapper up from the city to spend the
week-end.

The remark with which Mr. Blithers introduces this

chapter was in response to an oft-repeated declaration
made by his wife in the shade of the red, white and
blue awning of the terrace overlooking, from its des-
potic heights, the modest red roof of the King villa in

the valley below. Mrs. Blithers merely had stated—
but over and over again— that money couldn't buy
everything in the world, referring directly to social

eminence and indirectly to their secret ambition to
capture a Prince of the royal blood for their daughter
Maud. She had prefaced this opinion, however, with
the exceedingly irritating insinuation that Mr. Blith-
ers was not in his right mind when he proposed invit-

ing the Prince to spend a few weeks at Blitherwood,
provided the young man could cut short his visit in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. King, who, he had assev-

erated, were not in a position to entertain roy-
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ally as royalty was in the habit of being entertained.
Long experience had taught Mr. Blithers to read

the hp and eye language with some degree of certainty,
so by watching his wife's indignant face closely he was
able to teU when she was succumbing to reason. He
was a burly, domineering person wh-> reasoned for
every one within ran^fe of his voice, and it was only
when his wife becam. coldly sarcastic that he closed
his ears and boomed his opinions into her very teeth
so to say, joyfuUy overwhelming her with facts which
It were futile for her to attempt to deny. He was
aware, quite as much so as if he had heard the words,
tnat she was now saying:

wn7 w ''"•? " "^'°'"*''^ "° ""* "«"'"» ^^^ y™.wm. Have it your way if it pleases you."
Eying her with some uneasiness, he cautiously in-

serted his thumbs in the armholes of his brocaded
waistcoat, and proclaimed:

« As I said before, Lou, there isn't a foreign noble-
man, from the Emperor down, who is above grabbing
a few miUion doUars. They're all hard up, and what
do they gam by marrying ladies of noble birth if said
ladies are the daughters of noblemen who are as hard
«P as all the rest of 'em? Besides, hasn't Maud been
presented at Court? Didn't you see to that? How
about that pearl necklace I gave her when she was pre-
sented? Wasn't it the talk of the season? There
wasn t a Duke in England who didn't figure the cost
of that necklace to within a guinea or two. No girl
ever had better advertising than—

"
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" We were speaking of Prince Robin," remarked his

wife, with a slight shudder. Mrs. Blithers came of

better stock than her husband. His gaucheries fre-

quently set her teeth on edge. She was bom in Prov-
idence and sometimes mentioned the occurrence when
particularly desirous of squelching him, not unkindly
perhaps but by way of making him realise that their

daughter had good blood in her veins. Mr. Blithers

had heard, in a round-about way, that he first saw the

light of day in Jersey City, although after he became
famous Newark claimed him. He did not bother about
the matter.

" WeU, he's like all the rest of them," said he, after

a moment of indecision. Something told him that he
really ought to refrain from talking about the cost of

things, even in the bosom of his family. He had heard
that only vulgarians speak of their possessions.

" Now, there's no reason in the world why we shouldn't

consider his offer. He—

"

"Offer?" she cried, aghast. "He has made no
offer. Will. He doesn't even know that Maud is in ex-

istence. How can you say such a thing? "

"I was merely looking ahead, that's all. My
motto is ' Look Ahead.' You know it as well as I do.

Where would I be to-day if I hadn't looked ahead and
seen what was going to happen before the other fellow

had his eyes open? Will you tell me that? Where,
I say? What's more, where would I be now if I hadn't

looked ahead and seen what a marriage with the daugh-

ter of Judge Morton would mean to me in the long
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run? » He felt that he had uttered a yery pretty and
convincing compliment. «« I never made a bad bar-gam m my life, Lou. and it wasn't guess-work when
I "narned you. You, my dear old girl, you were the
solid foundation on which I "

« I know," she said wearily; « you've said it a thou-
sand times: 'The foundation on which I built my
temple of posterity '-yes, I know, Will. But I am
still unalterably opposed to making ourselves ridicu-
lous 1., -^e eyes of Mr. and Mrs. King."

« Ridfculous? I don't understand you."
"Weil, you will after you think it over," she said

quietly, and he scowled in positive perplexity

M"?pT.'t ^°? f'""^ ^''^ ^' -^ g-^d "''teh for
Maud? he asked, after many minutes. He felt that
he had thought it over.

« Are you thinking of kidnapping him, Will? » she
demanded.

that he 8 the man for Maud and I'll— I'U do the rest
That's the kind of a man I am, Lou. You say you
dont want Count What's-His-Name,- that is, you
don t want him as much as you did,— and you do say
that It would be the grandest thing in the world ifMaud could be the Princess of Grosstick—

"

" Graustark, Will."

"That's what I said. Well, if you want her to be
he Princess of THAT. I'U see that she is. providing

this fellow IS a gentleman and worthy of her The
only Prmce I ever knew was a damned rascal, and I'm
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" You mean— settlement? »
« Sure."

"Have you no romance in your soul, William BUth-
ers r "

« r
^."'^''•^"^^''J « f^ry stories," said he grimly.And what s more. I don't take any stock in cheap

novels m whach American heroes go about marrying
mto royal famihes and all that sort of rot. It isn't
done, Lou. If you want to marry into a royal family
you've got to put up the coin."

"Prince Robin's mother, the poor Princess Yetive.
married an American for love, let me remind you."

Umph
!

Where is this Groostock anyway? "

^
«

' Somewhere east of the setting sun,' » she quoted.
STou mutt learn how to pronounce it."
"I never was good at foreign languages. By theway, where is Maud this afternoon? "
" Motoring."

He waited for additional information. It was not
vouchsafed, so he demanded somewhat fearfully
"Who with?"

^'

"Young Scoville."

woS 'T^I\ r,
^"'^ " '""'"' ^"- N° «-°d in the

world. I don't Hke the way you let—

"
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" He is of a very good family, my dear. I »
" I» he— er— in love with her? "

" Certainly,"

"Good Lord!"
« And why not? Isn't every one she meets in love

with her? "

"I— I suppose so," he admitted sheepishly. His
face brightened. "And there's no reason why this
Prince shouldn't fall heels over head, is there? Well,
there you are ! That will make a difference in the set-
tlement, believe me— a difference of a couple of mil-
lions at least, if—

"

She arose abruptly. « You are positively disgust-
ing. Will. Can't you think of anything but—

»

" Say, ain't that Maudie coming up the drive now?
Sure it is

! By gracious, did you ever see anything to
beat her? She's got 'em aU beat a mile when it comes
to looks and style and— Oh, by the way," lowering
his voice to a hoarse, confidential whisper, "—I
wouldn't say anything to her about the marriage just
yet if I were you. I want to look him over first."



CHAPTER II

TWO COUNTWM DISCUSS MAERIAOK

PamcE Hosm of Graustark was as good-looking »
chap as one would see ia a week's journey. Little
would one suspect him of being the descendant of a
iong and distinguished line of princes, save for the un-
mistakeable though indefinable something in his eye
that exacted rather than invited the homage of his
fellow man. His laugh was a free and merry one, his
spints as effervescent as wir-;, his manner blithe and
boyish; yet beneath all this fair and guileless exposi-
tion of carelessness lay the sober integrity of caste
It looked out through the steady, unswerving eyes,
even when they twinkled with mirth; it met the gaze
of the world with a serene imperiousness that gave way
before no mortal influence; it told without boastful-
ness a story of centuries. For he was the son of a
princess royal, and the blood of ten score rulers of
men had come down to him as a heritage of strength.

His mother, the beautiful, gracious and lamented
Yetive, set all royal circles by the cars when she mar-
ried the American, Lorry, back in the nineties. A
special act of the ministry had legalised this union
and the son of the American was not deprived of his
right to succeed to the throne which his forebears had
occupied for centuries. From his mother he had in-
hented the right of kings, from his father the spirit of

14
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freedom; from his mother the power of m«je.ty, from
his father the power to see beyond that majesty.
When httle more than a babe in arm. he was orphaned
and the affairs of state fell upon the shoulders of three
loyal and devoted men who served as regents untU he
became of age.

Wisely thoy served both him and the people through
the years thnt intervened between the death of the
Princess and her consort and the day when he reached
his majority. That day was a glorious one in Graus-
tark. The people worshipped the Uttle Prince when
he was m knickerbockers and played with toys; they
saw him grow to manhood with hearts that were full of
hope and contentment; they made him their real ruler
with the same joyous spirit that had attended him in
the days when he sat in the great thrtine and « made
believe" that he was one of the mighty, despite the
fact that his Lttle legs barely reached to the edge of
the gold and silver seat,— and slept soundly through
aU Ine befuddling sessions of the cabinet. He was
seven when the great revolt headed by Count Marlani
came so near to overthrowing the government, and he
behaved hke the Prince that he was. It was during
those perilous times that he came to know the gallant
Tnixton King in whose homt he was now a happy
guest. But before Truxton King he knew the lovely
girl who became the wife of that devoted adventurer,
and who, to him, was always to be « Aunt Loraine "
As a very small boy he had paid two visit, to the

homeland of his father, but after the death of his par-
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enU hi. valuable little penon was guarded .o jcalou.lT
by hi. .ubject. that not once had he .et foot beyond
the border, of Graustark, except on two widely ^pa-
rated occation. of great pomp and ceremony at the
court, of Vienna and St. Pcter.burgh, and a .ecret
journey to London when he wa. seventeen. (It ap-
pear, that he wa. determined to .ee a great football
match.) On each of these occasion, he wa. attended
by watchful member, of the cabinet and certain mili-
tary unit, in the now far from insignificant standing
•rmy. A. a matter of fact, he witnessed the football
match from the ordinary stands, surrounded by thou-
sand, of unsuspecting Britons, but carefully wedged in
between two generals of his own army and flanked by
a mmister of police, a minister of the treasury and a
mini.ter of war, all of whom were exccively bored by
the contest and m^re or less appalled by hi. unregal
enthu.ia.m. He had insisted on going to the match
incog, to enjoy it for aU it was worth to the real spec-
tator.— those who sit or stand where the comprcion
1. not unlike that appUed to a box of sardines.
The regency expired when he wa. twenty year,

of age, and he became ruler in fact, of himself a. weU
as of the half-million subjects who had waited pa-
tienUy for the great day that was to see him crowned
and glorified. Not one was there in that goodly half
million who stood out against him on that triumphant
day

;
not one who possessed a sullen or resentful heart

He was their Prince, and they loved him well. After
that wonderful coronation day he would never forget
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that he w« .Prince or th.t the heart, of . hjf mil-hon were to throb with love for him .o long a. he w..man « weU ai Prince.

Mr Blither, wa. very clo„ to the truth when he«ud (to h,™.elf, ^^ you remember) that the financial

could be de.,red. It i. true that Gr.u.tark wa. t
gavvo.,- about thirty million, of dollar., i„ other

.7f'7'°nl ,"* *•" ^^ °' '''^''°»'»« "" very near
at hand The loan wa. for a period of twelve year.,and had been arranged contrary to the advice of John

«^ •

"'/""'"~° «°»°<=''" ''ho long had been inte,.

1-fr .n "^ °' *'"' principality through friend-
Jhip for the lamented Prince Con.ort, Lorry. Hel»d been far.ighted enough to reaH.e that Hu..iawould prove a hard creditor, even though .he may have

i^^eir^Zer."
'"'"^'''"^' °' '''''''"^ '^ «"^

A .tubbom element in the cabinet overcame hi. op-
position, however, and the debt wa. contracted, texa-
tion increased by popular vote and a period of gov-
emmental thriftine,. inaugurated. Railroad., high-way., bridp. and aqueduct, were built, owned and

built after the devastation created during the revolt ofCount Marlanx and hi. minion.. There seemed to be

™r ^7?!.'=* °' vindication for the ministry andTulb., who Lvcd in Edelweiss, wa. fair-minded enough
to admit that their action appeared to have been for
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the be.t. The people h«l pro.percd and Uxe. were
pud in full and without complaint. The re.en. fund
grew .teadily and .ureljr and there wa« every pro.pect
that when the huge debt came due it would be paid in
ca.h. But on the very crest of their prosperity came
adversity. For two year, the crop, failed and a pc.ti-
lence .wept through the herd.. The flood of gavvo.
that had been pouring into the tre8.ury dwindled into
* pitiful rivulet; the little that came in wa, applied,
of necessity, to administration purposes and the main-
tenance of the army, and there was not so much a. a
penny left over for the .o-callcd sinking fund.
A year of grace remained. The minister of finance

had long since recovered from the delusion that it
would be easy to borrow from England or France to
pay the Russians, there being small prospect of a re-
newal by the Czar even for a short period at a higher
«te of interest. The great nation, of Europe made
It plain to the little principality that they would nolt
put a finger in Russia's pie at this stage of the game.
Russ a was ready to go to war with her great neigh-
bour, Austria. Diplomacy— caution, if you will—
made it imperative that other nation, should sit tight
and look to their own knitting, so to say. Not one
could afford to be charged with befriending, even in a
round-about way, either of the angry grumblers.

It was only too well known in diplomatic circle,
that Russia -oveted the railroads of Graustark, as a
means of throwing troops into a remote and almost
impregnable portion of Austria. If the debt were
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paid promptly, it would be impoiiible, according to
international law, for the great White Bear to take
over these roadi and at Icait a portion of the western
border of the principality. Obviou.ly, Austria would
be benefitted by the prompt lifting of the debt, but
her own relations with Russia were so strained that an
offer to come to the rescue of Graustark would be
taken at once as an open affront and vigorously re-
sented. Her hands were tied.

The northern and western parts of Graustark were
rich with productive mines. The government had
built railroads throughout these sections so that the
yield of coal and copper might be given an outlet to
the worid at large. In making the loan, Russia had
demanded these prosperous sections as security for the
vua< mm advanced, and Graustark in an evil hour had
submitted, little suspecting the trick that Dame Na-
ture was to play in the end.

Private banking institutions in Europe refused to
make loans under thf rather exasperating circum-
stances, preferring to take no chances. Money was
n"t cheap in these bitter days, neither in Europe nor
America. Caution was the watchword. A vast Eu-
ropean war was not improbable, despite the sincere
efforts on the part of the various nations to keep out
of the controversy.

Nor was Mr. Blithers far from right in his shrewd
surmise that Prince Robin and his agents were not
without hope in coming to Americo at this particular
tune. Graustaric had laid by barely half tl nount
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iSii

if
i

reqmred to lift the debt to Russia. It was not beyond
the bounds of reason to expect her Prince to secure

t'ZrZ'ST
""'"""^ '""""'' '-''•''' -''-

Six weeks prior to his arrival in New York, theyoung Pnnce landed in San Francisco. He had comeby
^»y of the Onent, accompanied by the Chief of

-taff of the Graustark Army, Count Quinnox,-
hereditary watch-dog to the royal family! -and a
J'oung lieutenant of the guard, Boske Dank. Twomen were they who would have given a thousand lives« «,e serv.ce of their Prince. No less loyal was the
iK-dy-servant who looked after the personal wants ofthe eager young traveUer, an Englishman of the name

tL n 1:/"^ P"""" "''^* ""^ ^'' »'"* " ««ep-tionaUy capable person when it came to the checking
of luggage and the divining of railway time-tablesHe had been an agent for Cook's. It was quite impos-
sible to miss a train that Hobbs suspected of being
the nght one. *

hZlT^^^ """ ™''^™'''«l »nd traversed the
breadth of the contment without attracting more thanthe attention that IS bestowed upon g^xl-Iooking
young men Like his mother, nearly a quarter of acentury before, he travelled incognito. But where shehad used the somewhat emphatic name of Guggen-
«locker. he was known to the hotel registers as "Mr
it. achmidt and servant."

Pnnce Robin. He revelled in the love story of his
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parents. The beautiful Princess 'i.'lve first saw
GrenfeU Lorry in an express tr .n going e„ .wardfrom Denver Their wonderful .o.ance wa born.
so to speak m a Pullman comparcmenl ca.. and ihnved so sp endidly that it almost upset a dynasty,
for never all of nine centuries-had a' rule'of Graustark stooped to marriage with a com-moner.

Notks in r
" ? ["""^''''' ""'"'^*'y -'J House ofNobles in Graustark set about to select a wife for

ontt T"Ju '' '*"'""" '^'''''-'» Graustark

then Lrfif;" ""T
'""'"^'^^^ "^ Dawsbergen.

then but fifteen, was the unanimous choice of theamiable match-makers in secret conclave. ThL wawhen Robm was seventeen and just over being falu

of?obl^''"r^
Dawsbergen despatched an embassy

wlltrM° """ ""'' "^«'''"'" *'"'* the matchwould be h^hly acceptable to him and that in properreason the betrothal might be announced. But^aJk
pendent American blood In tk„ *„

th/vSe f

V-^-o.-was disposed to listen tothe voice of expediency; i„ fact, at a safe distance

ratively turned up their noses at each other a^d
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frankly confessed that they hated each other and
wouldn't be bullied into getting married, no matter
what anybody said, or something of the sort.
" S'pose I'm going to say I'll marry a girl I've never

seen?" demanded seventeen-year-old Robin, full of
wrath, " Not I, my lords. I'm going to look about
a bit, if you don't mind. The world is full of girls.
I'll marry the one I happen to want or I'll not marry
at all."

•'

"But, highness," they protested, "you must listen
to reason. There must be a successor to the throne of
Graustark. You would not have the name die with
you. The young Princess is—

"

" Is fifteen you say," he interrupted loftily. " Come
around in ten years and we'll talk it over again. But
I'm not going to pledge myself to man-., a child in
short frocks, name or no name. Is she pretty.? "

The lords did not know. They had not seen the
young lady.

« If she is pretty you'd be sure to know it, my
lords, so we'll assume she isn't, I saw her when she
was three years old, and she certainly was a fright
when she cried, and, my lords, she cried all the time.
No, I'll not marry her. Be good enough to say to
the Prince of Dawsbergen that I'm very much obliged
to him, but it's quite out of the question."
And the fifteen-year-old Crown Princess, four hun-

dred miles away, cooDy informed her doting parents
that she was tired of being a Princess anyway and
very much preferred marrying some one who lived in
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a cottage. In fine, she stamped her little foot and
.aid she d jump into the river before she'd marry the
Prince of Graustark. ^

"But he's a very handsome, adorable boy," began
her mother. ^

"And half-American just as you ar«, my child,"
put in her father encouragingly. "Nothing could
be more suitable than "

"I don't intend to marry anybody until I'm thirty

o'dXlr.'"^"''"-''^^''^'-^—'^-P-
"Naturally we do not expect you to be married

before you are out of short frocks, my dear," said
Prince Dantan stiffly. « But a betrothal is quite an-
other thing. It is customary to arrange these mar-
riages years before—

"

" Is Prince Robin in love with me? "
"I- ahem! -that's a very silly question. Hehasn seen you since you were a baby. But he ^Ube m love with you, never fear."

knl"' "Y
b-]nloyo with some one else, for all weknow, so where do I come in.' "

" ^°™e in.? " gasped her father.

with?'''
P":'.^"^"^-*"' d-^ar," explained the mother,

with her prettiest smile.

•;
Besides," said the Crown Princess, with finality,Im not even going to be engaged to a man I'venever seen. And if you insist, I'll run away as sureas anything." ^

And so the matter rested. Five years have passed
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since the initial overtures were made by the two courts,
and although several sly attempts were made to bring
the young people to a proper understanding of their
case, they aroused nothing more than scornful laughter
on tlie part of the belligerents, as the venerable Baron
Dangloss was wont to call them, not without pride
in his sharp old voice.

"It aU comes from mixing the blood," said the
Prime Minister gloomily.

" Or improving it," said the Baron, and was frowned
upon.

And no on? saw the portentous shadow cast by the
slim daughter of William W. Blithers, for the simple
reason that neither Graustark nor Dawsbergcn knew
that it existed. They lived in serene ignorance of the
fact that God, while he was about it, put Maud Apple-
gate Blithers into the world on precisely the same day
that the Crown Princess of Dawsbergen first saw the
light of day.

On the twenty-second anniversary of his birth.
Prince Robin fared forth in quest of love and romance,
not without hope of adventure, for he was a valorous
chap with the heritage of warriors in his veins. Said
he to himself in dreamy contemplation of the long
journey ahead of him: "I will traverse the great
highways that my mother trod and I will look for the
Golden Girl sitting by the wayside. She must be
there, and though it is a wide world, I am young and
my eyes are sharp. I will find her sitting at the road-
side eager for me to come, not housed in a gloomy
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castle surrounded by the spooks of a hundred ancestors
1 hey who hye in castles wed to hate and they who wed
at the roadside hve to love. Fortune attend me' If
love hes at the roadside waiting, do not let me pass itby. AU the princesses are not inside the castlesSome sit outside the gates and laugh with glee, foroe 1. their companion So away I go, la, lafloJking
for he prmcess with the happy heart and the smilinfV It IS a wide world but my eyes are sharp, f
shall find my princess."

Golden Girl at the roadside nor anything that sug-
gested romance. There were happy hearts and smH-ing lips -and all for him, it would appear -buthe passed them by, for his eyes were sZp and h

heart as free as the air he breathed, confessing thath. quest had been in vain. History failed to ^peat
Itself. His mother's romance would stand alone and
«hine without a flicker to the end of time. Thei.could be no counterpart.

rtl v'"',J ^f
"•' ^"" "^ '~'''"S'" ^' philosophised

(to himself for „o man knew of his secret pr^iect)and gn„ d ,^ ^ ^„^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ tolerance for thsentimental side of his nature. « Pm a silly aas to

Z'Trlrr^ "' '"•^'"^ '>^' - I P--d along,and If I had found her what the deuce could I have

r "^^ '* ""^"'^^ '^'» "-'t the day formedieval lady-snatching. I dare sav I'm l„.f ii
nff *„, „ 4. u • . ^ ^ " J"*t "s welloff for not having found her. I still have the zest
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for hunting farther, and there's a lot in that." Then
aloud: " Hobbs, are we on time? "

"We arc, sir," said Hobbs, without even glancing
at his watch. The train was passing 125th Street.
" To the minute, sir. We will be in in ten minutes, if
nothing happens. Mr. King will be at the station
to meet you, sir. Any orders, sir? "

" Yes, pinch me, Hobbs."
"Pinch your Highness?" in amazement. "My

word, sir, wot—

"

" I just want to be sure that the dream is over,
HoH's. Never mind. You needn't pinch me. Pro
awake," and to prove it he stretched his fine young
body m the ecstasy of realisation.

That night he slept soundly in the CatskiUs.

i I



Then

CHAPTER III

MB. BUTHEBS GOES VMITINO

I bepeat: Prince Robin was a, handsome a chap a,youU «ee ,n a week'« journey. He was just under
SIX feet slender, erect and strong in the way that a
fine blade js strong. His hair was dark and straight,
ns eyes blue-black, his cheek brown and ruddy with
the health of a life well-ordered. Nose, mouth andchm were clean-cut and indicative of power, while hisbrow was broad and smooth, with a surface so serene
that It might have belonged to a woman. At first
glance you would have taken him for a healthy, eagerAmencan athlete, just out of college, but that afo^
mentioned seriousness in his deep-set, thoughtful eye,
would have caused you to think twice before pro-
nouncing him a fledgling. He had enjoyed life" hehad made the most of his play-days, but always there
had hung over his young head the shadow of the cross
that would have to be supported to the end of his
reign through thick and thin, through joy and sor-
row, through peace and strife.

He saw the shadow when he was little more than ababy; it was like a figure striding beside him always;
t never left him. He could not be like other boys,
for he was a priace, and it was a serious business being

ThTr
,^'^°^'''"d «™««. a« a lad, he had wishei

that he could have a few « weeks off » from being what
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he was and be just a common, ordinary, harum scanim
boy, like the "kids » of Petrove, the head stableman.
He would even have put up with the thrashings they
got from their father, just for the sake of enjoying the
mischief that purchased the punishment. But alas!
no one would ever dream of giving him the lovely
"tannings" that other boys got when they were
naughty. Such joys were not for him ; he was mildly
reproved and that was all. But his valiant spirit
found release in many a glorious though secret encoun-
ter with boys both large and small, and not infre-
quently he sustained severe pummelings at the hands of
plebeians who never were quite sure that they wouldn't
be beheaded for obliging him in the matter of a
« scrap," but who fought like little wild-cats while they
were about it. They were always fair fights, for he
fought as a boy and not as a prince. He took his
lickings like a prince, however, and his victories like a
boy. The one thing he wanted to do above all others
was to play foot-ball. But they taught him fencing,
riding, shooting and tennis instead, for, said they,
foot-ball is only to be looked-at, not played,— fine
argument, said Robin

!

Be that as it may, he was physically intact and
bodily perfect. He had no broken nose, smashed ribs,
stiff shoulder joints or weak ankles, nor was he tooth-
less. In all his ambitious young life he had never
achieved anything more enduring than a bloody nose,
a cracked lip or a purple eye, and he had been com-
pelled to struggle pretty hard for even those blessings.
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And to hii , the pity of it all wm that he was as hard
as naili and as strong as a bullock— a sad waste, if
one were to believe him in his bitter Lmentations.
Toward the end of his first week at Red Roof, the

summer home of the Truxton Khgc, .'.« might have
been found on the broad Uwn lale one afternoon,
playing tennis with his hostess, the lovely and viva-
cious "Aunt Loraine." To him, Mrs. King would
always be « Aunt Loraine," even as he would never be
anything but Bobby to her.

She was several years under forty and as light and
active as a young girl. Her smooth cheek glowed
with the happiness and thrill of the sport, and he
was hard put to hold his own against her, even though
she insisted that he play his level best.

Truxton King, stalwart and lazy, lounged on the
turf, umpiring the game, attended by two pretty young
girls, a lieutenant in flannels and the ceremonious
Count Quinnox, iron grey and gaunt-faced battlenian
with the sabre scars on his cheek and tiie bullet wound
in his side.

"Good work, Rainie," shouted the um-.ire as his
wife safely placed the ball far out of her opponent's
reach.

Hi! •' shouted Robin, turning on him with a scowl.
" You're not supposed to cheer anybody, d' you under-
stand? You're only an umpire."

" Outburst of excitement, Kid," apologised the um-
pire complacently. « Couldn't help it. Forty thirty.
Get busy."
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' whiipered one of the young
" IIo called him • kid,' » •

«irl» to the other.

. mTW^'V^" "*"""' «-" »*'• King 'Truck •

•httle while «go.'. whispered the other.
I«n t he good-looking? » .ighed the fir.t one.

Thejr were .«ter,. very young, and lived in the cot-t^ge acro.s the road with their widowed mothe^.Then, existence was quite unknown to Mr. and M^

A e^ that V"T^!' *'^'" ''""''"^ *° »»•« ^t"*--After that she called them by their Christian namesand generously asked them to call her Maud. It

ft^m lonehness m the great nouse on the hill. ThePclton g,rls had known Robin a scant three-quartersof an hour and were deeply i„ ,ove with him^Fann"was e^hteen and NeUie but little more than sixtee"Me was tiieir first Prince.

•' Deuce," said her husband laconically. A servant^s crossing the lawn with a tray of iced drinks. Ahe neared the recumbent group he paused irresolutelyand allowed his gaze to shift toward the road belowThen he came on and as he drew alongside the inter-
ested_ump.re he leaned over and spoke^n a low tone

"What?" demanded King, squinting.
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" Ju.t coming in the gate, .ir,'» wid the footnum.
King shot a glance over his shoulder and then sat

ap in astonishment.

"Good Lord! Blithers! What the deuce can he
[

be doing here? I say, Lorainc! Hi!"
"Vantage in," cried his pretty wife, dashing a

stray lock from her eyes.

Mr. King's astonishment was genuine. It miglit
better have been pronounced bewilderment. Mr.
Blithers was paying his first visit to Red Roof. Up
to this minute it is doubtful if he ever had accorded
It so much as a glance of interest in passing. He
bowed to King occasionally at the station, but that
was all.

But now his manner was exceedingly friendly as he
advanced upon the group. One might have been par-
doned for believing him to be a most intimate friend
of the family and given to constantly dropping in
at any and all hours of the day.
The game was promptly interrupted. It would not

be far from wrong to say that Mrs. King's pretty
mouLi was open not entirely as an aid to breathing.
She couldn't believe her eyes as she slowly abandoned
her court and came forward to meet their advancinff
visitor.

*

"Take my racket, dear," she said to one of the
Feltons. It happened to be Fannie and the poor child
almost fainted with joy.

The Prince remained in the far court, idly twirling
his racket.
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» beautiful (fame. JI™ K,„„ r,
^"u P'ay

.tarifr«';iTr;,t-
«'''"-•• -<^ Kin,, .til,

(f. 1 ou— vou know my wife? "
Air Blithers ignored what might have been regardcd as an introduction and hl„„!li

tennis wasn't « „» ,1 ""** '''""d'y announced that

what * '

'°'" ^"^ P'°P''=' Pitting hw some,what^ aggressive extension i„ mock do.efufness The
" You should see my daughter plav " hf «-.„t

'nglat
Corkmg,,he,s,andasquickasacat r„ta medal at Lakewood last spring. I'H fe

' ? usoon. Mrs Kin<r l,..t..„ . ^ " ta up a match

wnrfh : "" ^°" ""'' ^^J^ud. OUKht to beworth gomg m,les to see, eh, King? " ^ ^
Oh, I am afraid, Mr. Blithers that T .

your daughter's cla„ " .nU t • ^ "™ "°* '"

innocently.
' "*'"' L°«">« King, much too

"
Z^l''^

«°* « P««y fair tennis court un at Rlitherwood," said Mr. Blithers calmly « T Zv
Sessional instructor up eve,^ weTk t„ n. It

,"
'"^

She can f„-,.. I
H ^'ery week to play with Maudone can trim most of the amateurs so—

»
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"M«y I offer you a drink of tome kind, Mr.
Blithen? " asked King, recovering hii poiie to tonic

extent. " Wc arc having lentonadei, but perhaps
you'd prefer something—" .

" Lemonade will do for me, thanks," said the visi-

tor affably. " Wc ought to run in on each other a
little more often than— thunks! By jovc, it looks
refreshing. Your health, Mr». King. Too bad to
drink a lady's health in lemonade but— the senti-

ment's the same,"

He was looking over lier shoulder at the bounding
Prince in the far court as he spoke, and it seemed
that he held his glass a trifle too high in proposing
the toast.

" I beg your pardon, Mr. Blithers," mumbled King.
" Permit me to introduce Count Quinnox and Lieuten-
ant Dank." Both of the foreigners had arisen and
were standing very erect and soldierly a few yards
away. " You know Miss Felton, of course."

" Delighted to meet you, Count," said Mr. Blithers,
advancing with outstretched hand. He shook the
hand of the lieutenant with a shade less energy. " En-
joying the game? "

« Immensely," said the Count. " It is rarely played
BO well."

Mr. Blithers affected a most degage manner,
squinting carelessly at the Prince.

" That young chap plays a nice game. Who is

he? "

The two Graustarkians stiffened perceptibly, and
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woll w .
^P"^ "^ '"""^' h-'^ever. Well

serZ^^.T!f" ''.""' ^"^"^•" -'<J King to the-vant And another g,a. of WnadeL M.
" Pelton? » queried Mr. Blithers sitting A

ui^",'.
'"'* *''y'"» *° remember-"

We hve across the maA «„ 1.1.

white house with the iv/!!"
" '"''^ " '''' ''"'^

"-where Pd heard the name." proceeded Mr.
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Blithers, still looking at the Prince. "By jove, I
should think my daughter and the Prince would make
a rattling good match. I mean," he added, with a
boisterous laugh, "a good match at tennis. We'll
have to get 'em together some day, eh, up at Blither-
wood. How long is the Prince to be with you, Mrs.
King? "

" It's rather uncertain, Mr. BUthers," said she, and
no more.

Mr. Blithers fanned himself in patience for a mo-
ment or two. Then he looked at his watch.

" Getting along toward dinner-time up our way,"
he ventured. Everybody seemed rather intent on the
game, which was extremely one-sided.

"Good work!" shouted King as Fannie Felton
managed to return an easy service.

Lieutenant Dank applauded vigorously. "Splen-
did ! " he cried out. " Capitally placed !

"

"They speak remarkably good English, don't
they.? » said Mr. Blithers in an audible aside to Mrs.
King. "Beats the deuce how quickly they pick it
up."

She smiled. « Officers in the Graustark army are
required to speak English, French and German, Mr.
Blithers."

"It's a good idea," said he. "Maud speaks
French and Italian like a native. She was educated
in Paris and Rome, you know. Fact is, she's lived
abroad a great deal."

" Is she at home now, Mr. Blithers? "
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other « make » that he would have as a gift) • the
clubs he belonged to in New York were the only 'ones
that were worth belonging to (he wouldn't be caught
dead in any of the others); his tailor was the only
tailor m the country who knew how to make a decent
looking suit of clothes (the rest of them were "the
limit »)

;
the Pomeranian that he had given his daugh-

ter was the best dog of its breed in the world (he
was looking at Mrs. King's Pomeranian as he made the
remark); the tennis court at Blitherwood was pro-
nounced by experts to be the finest they'd ever seen— and so on and so on, until the long-drawn-out set
was ended.

To his utter amazement, at the conclusion of the
game, the four players ma- . , dash for the house
without even so much as a glance in his direction. It
was the Prince who shouted something that sounded
like « now for a shower! " as he raced up the terrace,
followed by the other participants.

Mr. Blithers said something violent under his
breath, but resolutely retained his seat. It was King
who glanced slyly at his watch this time, and subse-
quently shot a questioning look at his wife. She was
frowning in considerable perplexity, and biting her
firm red lips. Count Quinnox coolly arose and excused
himself with the remark that he was off to dress fo'
dinner. He also looked at his watch, which certainly
was an act that one would hardly have expected of a
diplomat.

" Well, well," said Mr. Blithers profoundly. Then
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No frills, if you please." He looked himself over
in some uncertainty. « WiU this rag of mine do? "

" We shan't notice it, Mr. Blithers," said she, and
he turned the remark over in his mind several times
as he walked beside her toward the house. Somehow
it didn't sound just right to him, but for the life
of him he couldn't tell why. « We are quite simple
folk, you see,'» she went on desperately, making note
of the fact that her husband lagged behind Uke the
coward he was. " Red R„of is as nothing compared
to Blitherwood, with its army of servants and "
Mr. Blithers magnanimously said "Pooh!" and,

continuing, remarked that he wouldn't say exactly how
many they employed but he was sure there were not
more than forty, including the gardeners. « Besides,"
he added gallantly, " what is an army of servants com-
pared to the army of Grasstock ? You've got the real
article, Mrs. King, so don't you worry. But, I say,
if necessary, I can telephone up to the house and have
a dress suit sent down. It won't take fifteen minutes,
Lou— er— Mrs, Blithers always has 'em laid out
for me, in case of an emergency, and "

« Pray do not think of it," she cried. « The men
change, of course, after they've been playing tennis,
but we— we— well, you see, you haven't been play-
ing," she concluded, quite breathlessly.

At that instant the sprightly Feltons dashed pell
mell down the steps and across the lawn homeward,
«hneking something unintelligible to Mrs. King as
they passed.
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"Rather akittuh," observed Mr ni.tK , .

•fter them di.app«vingl^ ' ^^*^"' «'*'^°«

;;

They are dear.," «ud Mr,. King.

'^r'lrZTj^"' "'''^"^
•'^ ««>- <•- of

"He barely k„o^ then,, Mr. Blithen,."

HathivirhtVi;"^jrr:i -^^t'
*- '^'-

he tapped his forehead so th»f
'"""'","? ^ere," and

he referred to pou„l !L
'^' ''°'^^' *'''"k that

Make yourself at home, Mr muu
get into something besides I e^^ duTrr we

••""

»

he said. « Would you like to- eT-l wal ^fwe're—

»

"^— wash up while
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m^nr ''- "-' '"'' • --^ -••--»

fifty mi? ". "* *'* ""^ '""''• J'-^ »t l-»tfifty ramutes to count, provided dinner was gervedpromptly on the dot.

" You wiU excuse me if I leave you—

"

rat'lfr'* "'""T "• "''* ""'"•" "'^''^ *hc new guest.raH,er more curtly tha„ he intended. "I'll taTe it

tol?llI \
'"'" *' •"""" ^^'^P''""* to Bhtherwoodto ay tha you won't be home to dinner? "

It would be better if he were to say that I r.a.n't
Kome^od^nner^saidMr.^^^^^^^^^

^'' Something to drink while you're—

»

"
J°'

*!"";'"'• ^ =»" ""'*'" and he »at down.
I ou don't mmd my "

" Not at all."

Mr. Blithers settled himself in the big porch cha,r.nd gowered at the shadowy hilU Jtl opposite
..de of the vaUey. The little cottage of the FeUo„

r;, r"V",
''^ ""^ °' ^^'^ He scowled m"e

he started up suddenly and. after a quick uneasyglance about him. started ofF across the I'awn. walZmore rapidly than was his wont.
*

He had remembered that his chauffeur was waiting
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f« Wm with the car ju.t around a bend in the rood -•
and had been waiting for two hour* or more.

Go home." he .aid to the man. « Come back at

tt5t*,T
""*

'" ""* *'•' ^""'*' ^"y ''"""ly he 'hook
the taU yomg man's hand,-h. even gave it a pro-
phetic second squeeze,— and said:

PrilL""
^^^' *° ''''''°""' ^°" *° *'"' Catskills,

" Thank you," said Prince Robin.



CHAPTER IV

PKOTKCTINO THE BLOOD

" A MOST extraordinary person," said Count Quinnox
to King, after Mr. Blithers had taken his departure,

close upon the heels of the Feltons who were being
escorted home by the Prince and Dank. The ven-

erable Graustarkian's heroic face was a study. He
had just concluded a confidential hour in a remote
niTier of the library with the millionaire while the

younger people were engaged in a noisy though tem-
perate encounter with the roulette wheel at the op-
posite end of the room. " I've never met any one like

him, Mr. King." He mopped his brow, and still

looked a trifle dazed.

King laughed. "There isn't any one like tiim,

Count. He is the one and only Blithers."

" He is very rich? "

"Millions and millions," said Mrs. Kng.
" Didn't he tell you how many? "

"I am not quite sure. This daughter of his— i»

she attractive? "

" Rather. Why? "

"He informed me that her dot would be twenty
millions if she married the right man. Moreover, she
is his only heir. 'Pon my soul, Mrs. King, he quite

took my breath away when he announced that he
knew all about our predicament in relation to the

43
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" No more extraordinary than the way you Euro-

pean! go after our money," wai her retort.
"I don't know which ia the cheaper, title, or moneym these day.," .aid King. '• I under.t«nd one can get

a mo.t acceptable duke for three or four miUion.? «
nice marqui. or count for half „ much, and a Sir on
tick. He eyed the Count .peculatively. "Of
courw a prince of the royal blood come, pretty high."

ft^tty high," .aid the Count grimly. He
.eemed to be turning .omething over in hi. mind.
Your amazmg Mr. Blither, further confided to me

that he might be willing to take care of the Ru..i«n
obligation for u. if no one eke turn, up in time. A.
a matter of fact, without waiting for my reply, he«id that he would have hi. lawyer, look into the
matter of .ecurity at once. I wa. .omewhat dazed,
but I think he .aid that it would be no trouble at all
for him to provide the money him.elf and he would
be glad to accommodate u. if we had no other plan in
mind. Amazing, amazing!"
"Of course, you told him it wa. not to be consid-

ered," «ud King .harply.

"I endeavoured to do so, but I fear he did not
gra.p what I wa. .aying. Moreover, I tried to teU
hm, that It wa. a matter I was not at liberty to di.-
cu... He didn't hear that, either."
"He is not in the habit of hearing any one but

himself, I fear," said King.

w,-f7 '""/,!"'"''.fr"
^"^^ " '° jeopardy," said hi.

wife, ruefully. « The Bogieman is after him."
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" Doe* the incompreheniible crealuw im.™- »

..
;?^ '""»«4«te .trangulation.
Mr. Blithen ii not bleued .itJ, . . .

Cbunt," .aid .he "h/^ u
" "n««ination.

«rat2 the oS' ^T""^ '" •"""" »"' Prince b/-"
erect—

J " he .hould pre.umc to—" w„,j / -i j

cried the poor woman, almost in tears
Now cool down, cool down," he broke in sooth-
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mg\j, " I'm no fool, Lou. Tnut me to do the fine

work in a cmc like thii. Sow the right kind of seed*

and you'll get rctulti every time. I merely dropped
a few hints, that's all,— and in the right direction,

believe me. Count Equinox will do the rest. I'll

bet my head we'll have this prince running after Maud
•o—

"

" What did you say? " she demanded. There was
a fine moisture on her upper lip. He sat down on
the edge of the bed and talked for half an hour with-

out interruption. When he came to the end of his

oration, she turned over with her face to the wall and
fairly sobbed: "What will the Kings think of us?

What will they think?"

"Who the dickens cares what the Kings think?"
he roared, perfectly aghast at the way she took it.

« Who are the Kings? Tell me that ! who are they? •

"I— I can't bear to talk about it Go to bed."

He wiped his brow hel^' .ssly. " You beat anything
I've ever seen. What's the niitter with you? Don't
you want this prince for Maud? Well, then, what
the deuce are you crying about? You said you
wanted him, didn't you? Well, I'm going to get him.
If I say I'll do a thing, you can bet your last dollar

I'll do it. That's the kind of a man William W.
Blithers is. You leave it to me. There's only one
way to land these foreign noblemen, and I'm—

"

She faced him once more, and angrily. " Listen to
me," she said. "I've had a talk with Maud. She
has gone to bed with a splitting headache and I'm
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vorh«^ ,
«""''*^ ** once jusi what
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«• S!'!lJf 'T "" "«^*'" "^ h« """fidently.
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"
itT^^ r*

'"'"
' "^^ Mr. Blithers.

.He's'srur™:t^:r;;":rr^«;---t
•polled everything." ^ " *""''• I >» "^aid you've

His face brightened. Lowering his voice to a hal^
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whisper, he said: "We needn't teU her what I said
to that old chap, Lou. Just let her think I sat around
like a gump and never said a word to anybody. We
can—

"

" But she'll pin you down, WiU, and you know you
can't lie with a straight face."

"Maybe— maybe I'd better run down to New
York for a few days," he muttered unhappily. " You
can square it better than I can."

" In other words, I can lie with a straight face,"
she said ironically.

" I never thought she'd balk like this," said he,
ignoring the remark.

" I fancy you'd better go to New York," si e said
mercilessly,

"I've got business there anyhow," muttered he.
"I— I think I'll go before she's up in the morning."
" You can save yourself a bad hour or two if you

leave before breakfast," said she levelly.

"Get around her some way, Lou," he pleaded.
" Tell her I'm sorry I had to leave so early, and
and that I love her better than anything on earth, and
that ril be back the end of the week. If— if she
wants anything in New York, just have her wire me.
You say she cried? "

" She did, and I don't blame her."
Mr. Blithers scowled. "Well— well, you see if

you can do any better than I did. Arrange it some-
how for them to meet. She'll— she'll like him and
then— by George, she'U thank us both for the inter-
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sne fell m Iotto wiiv. u; .

'^»he feU in love with him right off the «el
me if

day wWtT '^ t*
^''^'" '"^^^ «*^ -1"°- --

heT, rrhe-»'"^*^-«
*° <^o -*•> hi« feeing for

^J
Don't mention the word miUions apun, Will Blith-

But hsten to tbs. old girl; I'm going to get thispnnce for her if it's the last act ofly L. Vnev^rfaded ,n anything and I won't fail in^this."
WeU. go to bed, dear, and don't worry. I maybe aUe^to undo the mischief. It- it isn'J hopej^;

meVo'V""* ^°u
^°"' *" ''" y"" P"rt- Count on

Tst that iT i't
"""^ '=°'"^'- ^""^ I «*"' -

ifou il see. Just wait."

Sure enough, Mr. BKthers was off for New York

Tt a mLrlr *'^ "^^* ""'™^"^' -'' ^* h^^

ZLt * ^ ™'"''*'°" *" J-'^^y himself beforethe week was over. His wily brain was working as ithad never worked before.
^

SrtJ^^L rr^,
*^^ ^'''"''""^ informationthat Uie two pnvate banking institutions on which he

the loan under consideration. The financial agents
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who had been operating in behalf of the Graustark

government confessed that they were unable to explain

the sudden change of heart on the part of the bankers,

inasmuch as the negotiations practically had been

closed with them. The decision of the directors was

utterly incomprehensible under the circumstances.

Vastly disturbed, Count Quinnox took the first train

to New York, accompanied by Truxton King, who

was confident that outside influences had been brought

to bear upon the situation, influences inimical to

Graustark. Both were of the opinion that Russia had

something to do with it, although the negotiations

had been conducted with all the secrecy permissible

in such cases.

"We may be able to get to the banks through

Blithers," said King.

" How could he possibly be of assistance to us? " the

Count inquired.

" He happens to be a director in both concerns,

besides being such a power in the financial world that

his word is almost law when it comes to the big deals."

All the way down to the city Count Quinnox was

thoughtful, even pre-occupied. They were nearing

the Terminal when he leaned over and, laying his hand

on King's knee, said, after a long interval of silence

between them

:

" I suppose you know that Graustark has not given

up hope that Prince Robin may soon espouse the

daughter of our neighbour, Dawsbergen."

King gave him a queer look. " By jove, that's
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behind. He declares that his mother get an example
that he may emulate without prejudice to his country
if he is allowed a free hand in choosing his mate.
"But we people of GrausUrk cannot look with

complaisance on the possible result of his search for a
sharer of the throne. Traditions must be upheld—
or we die. True, the Crown Princess of Dawsbergen
has American blood in her veirs but her sire is a prince
royal. Her mother, as you know, was an American
girl. She who sits on the throne with Robin must be
a princess by birth or the grip on the sword of des-
tiny is weakened and the dynasty falters. I know
what is in your mind. You are wondering why our
Prince should not wed one of your fabulously rich
American girls—

"

« My dear Count," said King warmly, « I am not
thinking anything of the sort. Naturally I am op-
posed to your pre-arranged marriages and all that
sort of thing, but still I appreciate what it means as
a safe-guard to the crown you support. I sincerely
hope that Robin may find his love-mate in the small
circle you draw for him, but I fear it isn't likely. He
is young, romantic, impressionable, and he abhors the
thought of marriage without love. He refuses to even
consider the princess you have picked out for him.
Time may prove to him that his ideals are false and
he may resign himself to the— I was about to say the
inevitable."

"I.evitable is the word, Mr. King," said Count
Quinnox grimly. « 'Pon my word, sir, I don't know
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what our pnnce. and pn„ce..e. are coding to in the,eday,. There .eem. to be a perfect epidemic of imle-
pendence among then,. They marry whom they p,ea«>in spate of royal command, and the court, of Europeare bemg shorn of half their glory. It wouldn't ,u^

happened m Axphain two years ago. Her crownpn^ce renounced the throne and ma'^ried a Fr'n:^

" Not so with princes, eh? "
"It is a duty with princes, Mr. King."

tor^Z^^A-""' '"? '° ^'" ^"'^ «*y « hour be-

thrma„''t r"f *'** '^^"^»- W- Bothers wasthe man to whom they would have to appeal if theyexpected to gain a fresh hearing with the^anks Theagents were m a dismal state of mind. The deal hadbeen blocked no later than the afternoon of the daybe^re and at a time when everything appear^ toS
To? r* 71' -^--S'y- Blithers was the manto see; he and he alone could bring pressure to bea^

tion of the surprising verdict. Something hadhappened during the day to alter the frienfly at^tude of tH banks; they were now politely relui;
.«» one of the agents expressed it, which really meant
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that oppotition to the loon had appeared from loine
unexpected source, at a sort of eleventh hour ob-
itacle. The heads of the two banks had as much as
said that negotiations were at an end, that was the
long and short of it; it really didn't matter what was
back of their sudden change of front, the fact still

remained that the transaction was as " dead as a door
nail » unless it could be revived by the magnetic touch
of a man like Blithers.

What can have happened to cause them to change
tiieir minds so abruptly? •' cried the perplexed Count.
"Surely our prime minister and the cabinet have
left nothing undone to convince them of Grausterk's
integrity and—

»

"Pardon me, Count," interrupted one of the brok-
ers, " shall I try to make an appointment for you
with Mr. Blithers? I hear he is in town for a few
days."

Count Quinnoi looked to Truxton King for in-
spiration and that gentleman favoured him with a
ingularly dis-spiriting nod of the head. The old
Graustarkian cleared his throat and rather stiffly an-
nounced that he would receive Mr. Blithers if he would
call on him at the Ritz that afternoon.
" What !

» exclaimed both agents, haK-starting from
their chairs in amazement.
The Count stared hard at them. « You may say

to him that I will be in at fmir."
« He'U tell you to go to— ahem ! " The speaker

coughed just in time. « Blithers isn't in the habit of
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going out of hi, way to— to oblige .nvbodr H.
wouldn't do it fo, the Emperor of £Z^/- "'

not the Emperor of Germany."

hiJ !,fV ''*T
'"'^' "" »PP°intment for you to .eehun at h.s office It's just around the comer."There was a pleading note in the speaker's voice,

tl, f *r T^ '""^ ^°" *""' Calvert, by saying

with h,m at the R,tz,» suggested King.
Tea!" exclaimed Calvert scornfully. "Blither*

doesn't drink the stuff."
miners

AH right. 1 11 telephone." said the other dubiously.

.nfwkTn htty!.'^''
''''''''' '"'" '^^'^ ' ^^^-^^

"Blithers says to tell Count Quinnoz he'll see himto-morrow morning at half-past eight at hi. offlc"
S»orry he's engaged this afternoon."
"But did you say I wanted him to have tea with

ht Ihtr'^'^
the count, an angry flush leapinjt

H^l'f^^'*: ^'u.
""''^ "P'""°« "^"^ »"= "^ i» reply.

Half-past eight, at his office. Count. Thoae were Js

« It is the most brazen exhibition of insolence I've

f -«^ - effort. « I- 1 hope you 4id not say thatI would come, sir!"
'

" Yes. It's the only way »•
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"Well, be good enough to call him up again and
•ay to him that I'll— I'U see him damned before
I'll come to hit office to-morrow at eight-thirty or at
any other hour." And with that the Count got up
and stalked out of the office, putting on his hat as he
did so.

" Count," said King, as they descended in the ele-
vator, " I've got an idea in my head that Blithers will
be at the Ritr at four."

" Do you imagine, sir, that I will receive him? "
" Certainly. Are you not a diplomat? "

" I am a Minister of War," said the Cbunt, and
his scowl was an indication of absolute proficiency
in the science.

"And what's more," went on King, reflectively,
« it wouldn't in the least surprise me if Blithers is the
man behind the directors in this sudden move of the
banks."

" My dear King, he displayed the keenest interest
and sympathy the other night at your house. He—

"

" Of course I may be wrong," admitted King, but
his brow wag clouded.

Shortly after luncheon that day, Mrs. Blithers re-
ceived a telegram from her husband. It merely stated
that he was going up to have tea with the Count
at four o'clock, and not to worry as " things were
shaping themselves nicely."



CHAPTER V

Mi*c« aoaiK n *„« ,„ wanb vrW the .ame evening, Prince Robin, at Red »««/

Blither. h«l volunteered to take care of the iZ out

"une Minuter for advir» .nj _ u . .
*

York for furth ,
°"'*^ '^"•" » NeirlorK lor furth. conference with the caoit«li.f -k

•t wa. to be a..un.ad. would wanttte^S1.e« „ to the .Ubility „, G„„.^,^,^^ ^ ^nn-

^ «und that the« could be anything .izd.ter in^
ur^

proposition of the great financier,
if Count Quinnox himself suspected Mr mth. <

W for 1« ,..„ „ M p„p„u« <,„rf „j
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hdd by the people with the nndentuding Uuit the
intemt would be pud to them regularly, leu « imiOl
per cent m commiHion. His protection would be com-
plete^— for the people of Grauitark owned fully four-
flfthf of the bonds issued by the goremment for the
construction of public service institutions; these by
consent of Mr. BUthers were to be limited to three
utiHties: railroads, telegraph and canals. These
properUes, as Mr. Blithers was by way of knowing,
were absolutely sound and self-supporting. Accord-
ing to his investigators in London and Berlin, they
were as solid as Gibraltar and not in need of one-
tenth the protection required by the famous rock.
Robin inquired whether he was to come to New

York at once in relation to the matter, and was in-
formed that it would not be necessary at present.
In fact, Mr. Blithers preferred to let the situatioa
remain in statu quo (as he expressed it to the Count),
until it was determined whether the people were will-
ing to deposit their bonds, a condition which waa
hardly worth while worrying about in view of the fact
that they had already signified their nadiness to
present them for security in the original proposition
to the banks. Mr. Blithers, however, would give him-
self the pleasure of calling upon the Prince at Red
Roof later in the week, when the situation could be
discussed over a dish of tea or a cup of lemonade.
That is precisely the way Mr. Blithers put it.

The next afternoon Mrs. Blithers left cards at
Red Roof—or rather, the foot-man left them— and
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if. the real crowd— .„^ t- ^ ^' """^"
ing them Mr b^, I '"" '** "'" ™J°y ™-t-

«ure both « 7 ^~ " """ ^^ '"«' .y"" """J be

the biir' K ,. " °" ""^ "• J"t »'«ht to give

ever, one ha. wired aocepta„ce;,o wUe^I^L ^^^
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• lot of nic* people. Load* of girli,— you know
the one* I mean,— and Mr. Blitheri u trying to ar-

range a iparring match between thoie two great prite-

flgfaten^— you know the onci, Mri. King,— ju»t
to give rx» poor women a chance to ice what a real

man lookt like in— I mean to lay, what marvellr-

.

pecimeni they are, don't you know. Now pleai' till

the Prince that he positively cannot afford to i.ii>.

a real sparring match. Every one ii terrMjl-- ls-

cited over it, and naturally we are keeping; it \ .ry

quiet Won't it be a lark? My daught, ,air.K-

it's terrible, but ihe ia finicky. One of them u u i. gi o,

isn't he? »

" I'm sure I don't know."
" You can imagine how splendid they must be when

I tell you that Mr. Blithers is afraid they won't come
up for less than fifteen thousand dollars. Isn't it

lidiculous? "

"Perfectly," said Mrs. King.
" Of course, we shall insist on the Prince receiving

with us. He is our piece de reliance. You—

"

" I'm sure it will be awfully jolly, Mrs. Blithers.

What did you say? "

"I beg pardon ?»»

"I'm sorry. I was speaking to the Prince. He
just called up stairs to me."

"What does he say?"
"It was really nothing. He was asking about

Hobbs."
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'Hobbs?

friends

too proud to

TeU him, pleaae, that if he has any
would like to have invited we shall be only

"Oh, thank you! I'll teU him."
« You must not let him go away before—

»

kind f ^77 ^^' **"• ^""«="- " " -'fullyJtind of you to ask us to—

"

^

night or the night after. I shall be so gUd if rouwiU suggest anything that can help us to mike the baU

^Z.-Kl";r'""-''--"^"-«='-ryou
" I am dreadfully stupid."
"Nonsense!"

forJ°
^""^^ ""^ '^ h«W -me people h!re

WrM^'di°u'!r!'*.*^'"* "" "P *" Blitherwood?Wed be dehghted to have them, I'm sure."rm afraid I couldn't manage it. Thev— wellyou see, they are in mourning."
' '

in
"^^' ^ '""' 7"^' ^'^''^' **''"'» «"•<! I ""-Id runw and see you for a few minutes to-morrow or n«t

MUriT"- '''"' "'-' ^ little- what's Z
We! I'll c> ^°"

r'°"' ^"- ^'•'^- A""-''

being bothered about a silly M ball. Good-byeThank you so much."
^^ ^

Mrs. King confronted Robin in the lower hall afew seconds later and roundly berated him for Luting

I i

1
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up the steps that Hobbs ought to be invited to the
ball. Prince Robin roUed on a couch and roared with
dcKf^t. Lieutenant Dank, as became an officer of the
Royal Guard, stood at attention— in the bow window
with his back to the room, very red about the ears and
rigid to the bursting point.

"I suppose, however, we'll have to keep on the
good side of the Blithers syndicate," said Robin so-
berly, after his mirth and subsided before her wrath.
" Good Lord, Aunt Loraine, I simply cannot go up
there and stand in line like a freak in a side show
for all the ladies and girls to gape at. I'll get sick
the day of the party, that's what I'll do, and you can
teU 'em how desolated I am over my misfortune."

They've got their eyes on you, Bobby," she said
flatly. "You can't escape so easily as aU that. If
you're not very, very careful they'll have you married
to the charming Miss Maud before you can say Jack

"Think that's their idea?"
" Unquestionably."

He stretched himself larily. " WeD, it may be that
she's the very oae I'm looking for, Auntie. Who
knows?

"

"You silly boy!"
« Si,e may be the Golden Giri in every sejse of the

term," said he lightly. «• You say she's pretty? "
" My notion of beauty and yours may not agree

" That's not an answer."
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I consider her to be a very good-looking

« WeU,
girl."

" Blonde? "

" Mixed. Light brown hair and very dark eyes and
lashes A little taller than I, more graceful and a
splendid horse-woman. I've seen her ridine"
"Astride?"

"No. I've seen her in a ball gown, too. yiost
men think she's stunning."

"Well, let's have a game of billiards," said he.
dismissing Maud in a way that would have caused the
proud Mr. Blithers to reel with indignation.
A little later on, at the billiard table, Mrs. King

remarked, apropos of nothing and quite out of a clear
sky, so to speak:

" And she'll do anything her parents command her
to do, that's the worst of it."

" What are you talking about? It's your shot."
" If they order her to marry a title, she'll do it.

That's the way she's been brought up, I'm afraid."
" Meaning Maud? "

"Certainly. Who else? Poor thing, she hasn't
a chance in the world, with that mother of hers."

" Shoot, please. Mark up six for me. Dank."
" Wait till you see her, Bobby."
"All right. I'll wait," said he cheerfully.
The next day Count Quinnox and King returned

from the city, coming up in a private car with Mr.
Bhthers himself.

*
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"I'll have iMaud drive me over this afternoon,"
•aid Mr. Blithers, as they parted at the station.

But Maud did not drive hin over that afternoon.
The pride, joy and hope of the Blithers family flatly
refused to be a party of any such arrangement, and
set out for a horse-back ride in a direction that took
her as far away from Red Hoof as possible.

"What's come over the giri?" demanded Mr.
Blithers, completely non-plused. " She's never acted
h'ke this before, Lou."
" Some silly notion about being made a laughing-

stock, I gather," said his wife. « Heaven knows I've
talked to her till I'm utterly worn out. She says
she won't be bullied into even meeting the Prince,
much less marrying him. I've never known her to be
so pig-headed. Usually I can make her see things
in a sensible way. She would have married the duke,
I'm sure, if— if you hadn't put a stop to it on ac-
count of his so-called habits. She—

"

" Well, it's turned out for the best, hasn't it? Isn't
a prince better than a duke." "

" You've said all that before. Will. I wanted her
to run down with me this morning to talk the ball
over with Mrs. King, and what do you think
happened? "

"She wouldn't go?"
" Worse than that. She wouldn't let me go. Now,

things are coming to a pretty pass when—

"

" Never mind. I'll talk to her," said Mr. Blithers,

W^Ik^'.'^^mij.
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•omewhat bleaklj despite his confident front. « She
loves her old dad. I can do anything with her."
"ae's on a frightfully high hone lately" sighed

Mrs. Bhthen, fretfully. « It_ it can't be that young
Scoville, can it?

"

' 6

"If I thought it was, I'd -I'd-" There is no
telling what Mr. Blithers would have done to young
ScoTiUe, at the moment, for he couldn'i, think of any-
thing dire enough to inflict upon the suspected med-
dler.

« In any event, it's dreadfully upsetting to me.
Will She— she won't listen to anything. And
heres something else: She declares she won't stay
here for the ball on Friday night."
Mr Blitlien. had her repeat it, and then almost

Zufit

'" ""^* ^°^' ^^ "'"' "* P™=^P»'°»»

" Won't stay for her own ball? " he beUowed
" She says it isn't her baU," lamented his wife

i„""
'* ""'* ^^"' " ^^^ """n^ of God whose is

"Ask her, not me," flared Mrs. Blithers. "Anddont glare at me like that IVe had nothing but
glares smce you went away. I thought I was doing
the very nicest thing i„ the world when I suggested
thebaU. It would bring them together-"
"The only two it will actually bring together, it

seems, are those damned prize-fighters. They'll cc^
together aU right, but what good is it going to do us,
If Maud's gomg to act like this? See here, Lou I've
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got things ftted go that the Prince of Grooituck cant
very well do anything but a<k Maud to—

"

"That's just it!" she exclaimed. "Maud sees

throuj^ the whole arrangement, Will. She said last

night that she wouldn't be at all surprised if you of-

fered to assume Graustark's debt to Russia in order
to—"

« That's just what Vve done, old girl," said he in

triumi^. " I'll hare »em sewed up so tight by next
week that they can't move without asking me to loosen
the strings. And you can tell Maud once more for
me that I'll get this Prince for her if—

"

" But she doesn't want him !

"

"She doesn't know what she wants!" he roared.
" Where is she going? "

" You saw htr start off on Katydid, so why—

"

" I mean on the day of the ball."

" To New York."

"By gad, I'll— I'll see about that," he grated.
" I'll see that she doesn't leave the grounds if I have
to put guards at every gate. She's got to be reason-
able. What does she think I'm putting sixteen mil-
lions into the Grasstork treasury for? She's got to
stay here for the ball. Why, it would be a crime for
her to— but what's the use talking about it? She'll
be here and she'll lead the grand march with the
Prince. I've got it all—"

" Well, you'U have to talk to her. I've done all

that I can do. She swears she won't marry a man
she's never seen."
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« s"h^"'* ,!V'^'"*
*° '""" ^™ *° •'^'^ " *>• '"orted.

She won t have to marry him tiU she's «^n him, and
when she does see him she'll apologise to me for all
the nasty tbng, she's been saying about me » For
* moment it looked as though Mr. Blithers would
dissolve ,nto tears, so suddenly was he afflicted by self-
P'ty. By the way, didn't she like the necklace I
sent up to her from Tiffany's? »

"I suppose so. She said you were a dear old
loozler."

"Foozler? What's that mean?" He wasn't quite

briilm '
" '""'"''^ '*" " *'"" °* °PP~-

"I haven't the faintest idea," she said shortly,
WeU, why didn't you ask her? You've had charge

of her bnnging up. If she uses a word that you don't
know the meaning of, you ought to—

"

"Are you actually going to lend aU that money
to Granstark? " she cut in.

He glared at her uncertainly for a moment and
then nodded his head. The words wouldn't come.

Are you not a trifle premature about it?" she
demanded with deep significance in her manner.

This time he did not nod his head, nor did he shake
It. He simply got up and walked out of the room. ,

Half way across the terrace he stopped short and
said it with a great fervour and instantly felt very
much relieved. In fact, the sensation of relief was« pleasant that he repeated it two or three times and
then had to explain to a near by gardener that he

l^l^K&kMLJWA
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didn't mean him at aU. Then he went down to the

stables. All the grooms and stableboys came tumbling
into the stable yard in response to his thunderous
shout.

" Saddle Red Rover, and be quick about it," he com-
manded.

" Going out, sir? " asked the head groom, touching
his fore-lock.

"I am," said Mr. Blithers succinctly and with a
withering glare. Red Rover must have been surprised
by the unusual celerity with which he was saddled and
bridled. If there could be such a thing as a horse look-
ing shocked, that beast certainly betrayed himself as
he was yanked away from his full manger and hustled
out to the mounting block.

"Which way did Miss Blithers go?" demanded
Mr. Blithers, in the saddle. Two grooms were clum-
sily trying to insert his toes into the stirrups, at the
same time pulling down his trousers legs, which had a
tendency to hitch up in what seemed to them a most
exasperating disregard for form. To their certain

knowledge, Mr. Blithers had never started out before
without boot and spur; therefore, the suddenness of.

his present sortie sank into their intellects with over-
whelming impressiveness.

" Down the Cutler road, sir, three quarters of an
hour ago. She refused to have a groom go along, sir."

" Get ap !

" said Mr. Blithers, and almost ran down
a groom in his rush for the gate. For the informa-
tion of the curious, it may be added that he did not

'^^th^fi^r^iMviii
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overtake hit daughter untfl .he h«J been at home for
half an hour, but he ra. graciou. enough to admit to
himself that he had be, j a fool to pur.ue a .tern cfaaM
rather than to intercept her on the back road home,
which any fool mi^t have known .he would take.

His wife came upon him a few minute, later while
he WM feveriihlj engaged in g., dng into hi. white
flannel..

"TeU Maud I'm going oyer ).. f,,ve tea with the
Pnnce, he grunted, without looJ • ,g up from the dioe
lace he wa. tying in a hard knot. " I want her to go
with me in fifteen minute.. Told »em I would brinir
her over to play tenni.. Tell her to put on tenni!
dothe. Hurry up, Lou. Where', my watch?
What fame i. it? For God's «dce. look at the watch,
not at me! I'm not a clock.' What? "

« Mr.. King caUcd up half an hour ago to say that
they were aU motoring over to the Grandby Tavern
for tea and wouldn't be back till half-past seven—"
He managed to look up at that. For a moment

he was speechles.. No one had ever treated him like
this before.

«"^t"' ,^'".
,^- hanged! Positive engagement

But's It's all right," he concluded resolutely. « I can
motor to Grandby Tavern, too, can't I? TeU Maud
not^to mmd tennis clothes, but to hurry. Want to go

"No, I don't," she said emphatically. "And
•Maud isn't going, either."

" She isn't, eh? "
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*^ No, ihe im't. Cwi't you leave thii affair to me? ••

"I'm pretty hot under the collar," he warned her,
and It waa eaiy to believe that he wat.
"Don't ni*h in where angel, fear to tread. Will

dear," .he pleaded. It wa. .o unu.ual for her to adopt
a pleading tone that he overlooked the implication.
Be.ide. he had ju.t got through calling him.elf a
fool, .0 perhap. .he wa. more or les. ju.tif5ed. More-
over, at that particular moment .he undertook to a^
list him with hi. necktie. ,Ier .oft, cool finger,
touched hi. double chin and .eemed to care., it lov-
ingly. He lifted his head very much a. a dog doe.
when he is being tickled on that velvety ,pot under
the lower jaw.

" Stuff and nonsen.e,» he murmured throatay.
« I thought you would see it that way," .he .aid m

calmly that he blinked a couple of times in .heer per-
plexity and then diminished hi. double chin percep-
tibly by a very helpful screwing up of his lower lip.He said nothmg, preferring to let her think that the
ino.1 important thing in the world just then wa. the
proper adjustment of the wings of hi. necktie.
There

!
she .aid, and patted him on the cheek, toAow that the task had been successfully accom-

pushed.

" Better come along for a Uttle spin," he said, re-
adjusting the tie with man-like ingenuousness. ««Do
you good, Lou."

"Very weU," .he .aid. "Can you wait a few
minutes? "
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"Long a. you Ukt," ..id he gwcioiuly, "Adc

Haod if the want* to cone, too."

then Mr. BLthen defended to the verandah to think.
Somehow he felt if he did a UtUe more thinking per-
hap, matter, wouldn't be .o bad. Among other
thmg,, he thought it would be a good idea not to motor
u. the direction of Grandby Tavern. And he alM
thought It wa. not worth while resenting the fact that
his wife and daughter took something over an hour to
prepare for the little spin.

In the meantime, Prince Robin was racing over the
mountain road, in a high-power car, attended by a
merry company of conspirator, whose sole object wm
to keep h.m out of the clutche. of that far-reaching
octopus, William W. Blithers.



CHAPTER VI

TH« PIIKCZ AND MM. BLITRXU

Im order to get on with the narrative, I ahaO be a»
brief a* pouible in the matter of the BUtherwood
ball In the fir»t place, mere wordt would prove to be
not only feeble but actually out of phce. Any at-
tempt to define the lensation of awe by recourse to a
dictionary would put one in the ridiculou. position
of seeking the unattainable. The word has iU mean-
ing, of course, but the sensation itself is quite another
thmg. As every one who attended the ball was fiUed
With awe, which he tried to put forward as admiration,
the attitude of the guest was no more limp than that
of the chronicler. In the second place, I am not
qualified by experience or imagination to describe a
ball that stood its promoter not a penny short of one
hundred thousand dollars. I believe I could go as high
as a fifteen or even twenty thousand dollar afl'air
with some sort of intelligence, but anything beyond
those figures renders me void and useless.
Mr Blithers not only ran a special train de luxe

from New York City, but another from Washington
and still another from Newport, for it appears that
the Newporters at the last minute couldn't bear the
Idea of going to the Metropolis out of season. He
*ctually had to take them around the city in such a
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waj that they were not even obliged to submit to a
ghmpse of the remotest outskirts of the Bronx.
From Washington came an amazing company of

foreign ladies and gentlemen, ranging from the most
exalted Europeans to the lowliest of the yellow races.
They came with gold all over them; they tinkled with
the clash of a milliwi cymbals. The President of the
United States ahnost came. Having no spangles of
his own, he delegated a Major-General and a Rear-
Admiral to represent Old Glory, and no doubt sulked
in the White House because a parsimonious nation
refuses to buy braid and buttons for its chief execu-
tive.

Any one who has seen a gentleman in braid, buttons
and spangles wiU understand how impossible it is to
describe him. One might enumerate the buttons and
the spangles and even locate them precisely upon his
person, but no mortal intellect can expand sufficiently
to cope with an undertaking that would try even the
powers of Him who created the contents of those weU-
stuL cd uniforms.

A car load of orchids and gardenias came up, fairly
depleting the florists' shops on Manhattan Island, and
with them came a small army of skilled decorators.
In order to deliver his guests at the doors of Blither-
wood, so to speak, the incomprehensible Mr. Blithers
had a temporary spur of track laid from the station
two miles away, employing no fewer than a thousand
men to do the work in forty-eight hours. (Work on
a terminal extension in New York was delayed for a
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Two hundred and fifty preciou. and skillfully
s leeted guests ate two hundred and fifty garg nZ
of the rarest of wines; smoked countless two dollarP^rfectos and stuffed their pockets with enough tolast them for days to come; burnt up five thousand^garettes and ate at least two dozen egrfor ;«>!fast and then flitted away with a thousand compZts« two hundred and fifty Pullman drawing-Lms
Nothing could have been more accurately pjled-off

mat\ T'f"^ «'^*'>=—d ball. (The'^^parring

t^ °?^'*^' "'""''' - ^-°" of Mr. Bullhea"Ba™wn, who successfully_ if accidentally- landed

S Sle"d r"^ ""^^ °" '""^ '^'^ lower^omer ofMr Sledge-hammer Smith's diaphragm, completelyiv.d,„g the purse with him in four scirtificaUy sattfactory rounds, although they came to blows ov" it

h^Xt o7htf•
?'^ '"'' ^'- ^-- 'hath^X { . '" '"""« '''* ««<=h fo'vour justafter they had eaten a hearty meal )

''

ind„T*r"^,'"°*'''" "^P^'=*'d P™« Robin with

omISn"f T' *° " """^ ^-- -thusirm

:

some0.mg hey had not experienced since one of theGerman prmces got close enough to NewT,n^ ,

(four-fifths of the guests asked where in the world it
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ZUlT "" ^° "^ '^^ ^''^- Mr. Blither, wa,annoyed because he did not wear hi, crown, but wassomewhat mdlified by the information that he had

t^!/r p'° 'T'^^'^^^y P"* °»t by the discovery

at home and had to appear i„ an ordinary dross-suit,whch. to be sure, fitted him perfectly but did notacbeve d,st,„ction. He did wear a black and sil"nbbon across his shirt front, however, and a tLy

St. ." '^'. '"P^' "' '^^ -"*' otherwise hen"ght have been mistaken for a '< regular guest," toborrow an expression from Mr. Blithers. The Prince'shost manceuvred untU nearly one o'clock in the morn-

Z^ U^T"""'^'^ '" ^"'"^ "^ «=>-« look -i thel-tt^ gold button, and then found that the inscription

Lrded
"" ,".""' '"'' "' hieroglyphics thaf af-forded no enlightenment whatsoever.

Exercising a potentate's prerogative. Prince Robin

«n fV"? "^ ^""'"''y "'"''^^'' ^"«=r than was
expected. As a matter of fact, he departed shortly

to h,m to offer any excuse for leaving so early, but
jaceJUy thanked his host and hostess^nd took hr^

had TJ^^l^"
""'*°'""y ''»^''^'°" th«t h« hadhad a splendid time. Strange to say, he did not offer

thirt/T""'"*
" '^' ^"'"Pt^o-ness of the affairthat had been given in his honor. Mr. Blither.

tllhe n. "T ?"*• "^ '=°"""'*
'"^^P thinkingthat the fellow had not been properly brought-up!
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or was it possible that he was not in the habit of
going out in good society?

Except for one heart-rending incident, the Blither-
wood ball was the most satisfying event in the lives of
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Blithers. That incident,
however happened to be the hasty and well-managed
flight of Maud Applogate Blithers at an hour indefi-
nitely placed somewhere between four and seven o'clock
on the morning of the great day.

Miss Blithers was not at the ball. She was in New
York City serenely enjoying one of the big summer
shows, accompanied by young ScoviUe and her one-
time governess, a middle-aged gentlewoman who had

Tw'n- ° 'l'""
^^^' *''''" ^^'^'^ 'P^°t '" the employ

of Wdham W. Blithers. The resolute young lady had
done precisely what she said she would do, and for
the first time in his life Mr. Blithers realised that his
daughter was a creation and not a mere condition.He wdted hke a famished water-lily and went about
the place m a state of bewilderment so bleak that even
his wife felt sorry for him and refrained from the «I
told you so » that might have been expected under the
orcumstances.

Maud's telegram, which came at three o'clock in the
aftemOOT, was meant to be reassuring bu": it failed of
.tspuTiose. It said: « Have a good time and don't
lose *ny sleep over me. I shall sleep very soundly
myself at the Ritz t,^night and hope you will be doing
the same when I return home to-morrow afternoon*
for I know you wiU be dreadfully tired after all the
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ent daughter." ' ^""^ *'''*''* ^^ "be^-

fro^\::Zut:ri :'rv ^""-^^ ^- ^---^^

«n the part of 1 »T1,°' ''"'"'''^"'''le uneasiness

repose. SoJe^^L u-' J"'*
^^^* '""^ -"S^t

«bout Mr. ScovmeX f^VY ^'- ^"*^'" ^^
walls of that Zm f

' ''"«°"*" ^y the four

Mat^drtttraiT '^- ^''''" '^-p*^
had set his helrt lo„ •

'^'P'"'*'°" "^ the cause he

•nan. Far fromreL
'' '"^ """""^ "'"*"'^» « his

position/he at on- J"1.'°
"""^'^ "" ^ "''h ^orn his

a^a^that MaVdToShtl*::rtnr '' ^" '"^^

that it was useless to LnlV^V " ° ^'^
"
'=°»elusion

inately would heTn n ° *^' ""'"*''"^' ^"-l -Jti-

herin spiteof he,Self
^^^^^ed to bestow upon

end of ihf^veZs when r",'?%r.'^'«« ^''^ *"«

«;.l-da, visit to Redto" f'^ Htd' fhet
"' '"' *

of Slavs and Itali«n« ». V .f^^ the huge camp
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few concise and imperative orders to obsequious super-
intendents and foremen, who subsequentlj repeated
them with even greater freedom to the perspiring for-
eigners, and left the scene of confusion without so
much as a glance behind. Wagon,, carts, motor-
trucks and aU manner of wheeled things were scuttling
about Bhtherwood as he shot down the long, winding
avenue toward the lodge gates, but he paid no atten!
tion to them. They were removing the remnants of
a glory that had passed at five in the morning Hewas not interested in the well-plucked skeleton. It
was a nuisance getting rid of it. that was all, and he
wanted It to be completely out of sight when he re-
turned from Red Roof. If a vestige of the ruins re-m^ned. some one would hear from him! That was
understood. And when Maud came home on the five-
fourteen she would not find him asleep_ not by a long

Half-way to Red Roof, he espied a man walking
briskly along the road ahead of him. To be perfectly
accurate, he was walking in the middle of the road and

Packard.""'
^^"^ ^^ "wift-moving. almost noiseless

J?'r ^u ^T '" ^^^ ^'^' '°°''" «"<! Mr. Blith-

lel ^ M ."• ^ """"'"* ^''^^ '^^ Pedestrian
leaped nimbly aside and the car shot past, the dying

Wheels. Look where you're going!" shouted Mr.Bhth f,„„ the tonneau. as if the walker had comnear to running him down instead of the other way
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around. «Who»» c*
thedriver. He had T"'' fV""""' "'"=""«« to

The car came t„ T"'*"
'^^ P^^^^^an.

awajr.
Pedestnan halted a Imndred yar,h

"Back up," commanded Jfr HhtJ,. •
'or the Prince seemed to L u ' '" '""^ '""'t^

the highway for ZJon ^T. " P"'"' °' '^^^^''-g

" Want a lift?..
' """'"« ^' ^at rigorousl^.

The car shot backwnivJ ^-n. ,

^h-t it had ^neWa^JlVtrV'^'^'^^P-''
prudence when he stennT i.,

^""" exemsed
«t the roadside.

^^^ ''""^'''^ "? ^I"^ ^'"Ping bank

^iZZ^l'tX:''
"-" "« '^^-ded curt,,, as

"Yes, your highness. Get In T.
-«y." said Mr. Blithers beamin^J "" «°'"« ^"^

where ;orar:;in;r..2£» ^""^''"-^'^ '^-^
Ws ej,e.

^ *' "'"' ^°^"'. ""> angrj gleam in

"G^f^H^vtlno'Secj:?'*'"? '^-Wounded,
the chauffeur... (Jackson' t ,

""' speaking to

L-ttle.) « ive toldt- !u "^
'"'^'"^•'^ *° stiffen a

the last V^r^AZZ^^^^^^^J^o. this is

J""" go. Understand? J„' tK
^'" ""^* *"""

he dnvin, for me Zn^XZH ''''"' "
over people who—..

"'S^^J tiiat you can ru.
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witi W*f "^'?*' ^'- ^'"''"'•" •'^""'Ptod Robin.
w.th)„sfi„esm.le. « No harm done. Til walk if you

Thank'" ?.V°- ' '''* °' ^^^'"-' :^- I---Ihank you just the same."
"Where are you bound for?" asked Mr. Blither,.

^J
dont know. I ramble where my fancy leads

God knows I need more exercise than I get. I, it
agreeable?. He was on the ground by^this tim
Without wa.t,ng for an answer, he directed Jackson torun on to Red Roof and wait for him

taal of bs eye. "An eight or ten mile jaunt will do

Z "
'"f

"' f"^' ^'" ^"- Shall we' expl„rtW;

RedVf? "?i^T"*"° ''"'' *•- droplwn to

st ma::.» '
'°° * '^"^^^ '* ^"^ '^^ -- tJ- five or

hal^"^'!'''?"'''
^^'- ^^'^''' "''^ enthusiasm. Hehappened to know that it was a « short cut » to RedRoof and less than a mile as the crow flies. True

there was something of an ascent ahead of them, butthere was also a corresponding descent at the otherend Besides he was confident he could keep up withtte long-legged ter by the paradoxical pC^of holdmg back. The Prince, having suggested theroute couldn't ve^ well be arbitrary fn tZrfn.t
Thev r l''^:^^

'""^ ^"»^^*''»' - - --tatln.They struck off ,nto the narrow woodland road, notprecisely s.de by side, but somewhat after the fashl
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I 3'

If

<w • iioneback rider and hi.

ofl' *o briikly that Mr Bi.*i, I^ *•*'" 'tw-ted

The road w«, f,jj „, . ^
'"** ">« ""t .teep rise.

.'''th boulder, that hJ^ZL^".?" ^"^ «««««»
» the .pri„^ ^^'^ -^ '' d down the mou„tai„-.ide

"'^'t Wp toTrtraSt ^ '''•'' **'• B«*^^»
™t to r«t and fro.;S' T^. ""^ '«•» '-">
""^etised atom. "eZl »" "'*'' *''* "'^''^ty "' «—»t top„t itr:»dtTerC°* 'l^

''"'* ''^-^ he
•teadjr .tride. He wouM , {

"°^ '^'""="' «Wevi„g »
•tep «d then . c7„pw' h^.Vr/-* P^l-^ul
pry much „ a m^ tr[Z

^''^"'" P-'>Bressing
field.

"»*» *««>P» «rer . newly ploughed
At the top of the rise w-t,-

«««1 W. Pac; and tteThub?
'!»»"derately dack-

«•*. «,n.ewhat out oft^tr"'"'" "^'^
•'-it-

cricket '"*•''' '»«t a, cheerful a. .

^^oingtoofa.tforyo„.Mr.BhthersP..i„,„.^

^^':'tZt''fn'''-^''"^- "% the way.
-a-', a™ and 2e^;; ^t^ ^ T"* "><' ^^o-*
f- the tune bJ^^^^'tV.'^r^ °° *"'' "^-^
& .ghter-. unfortLte S^^. f

!""* *° ^P'^^ "J
have thought it ver^ str!.„ ^* '"«''** Y°« "»"t

1 beg parfon!" i*t" "'^^,^'"t« heart-broken,
"topped mto a rut and canK
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periloudy nttt to going over on hii nose. - Bea.Uy
wad I Tluuik.. Good thing. »ok hold of you. Ye.,M I WM wying, it wu nvu.y . ^^Mt unfortunate
thing; mi»ed the train, don't you lee. Went down
for the day- ju.t liice a girl, you know^ «id nii..ed
the tram."

" Ah, I «ee. She miued it twice."
"Eh? OhI Ha ha! Very good! She might

juit as weU We mis.^ it a dozen times as once, eh?
Well, she could have arranged for a special to bring
her up, but she's got a confounded streak of thrifti-
nes. m her. Couldn't think of spendinif the money.
SJly idea of— I beg your pardon, did I hurt you?Im pretty heavy, you know, no light weight when I
come down on a feUow's toe like that. What say to
sitting down on this log for a while? Give your foot
a chance to rest a bit. Deucedly awkward of me.
Oua^t to look out where I'm stepping, eh? »
"It reaUj doesn't matter, Mr. Blithers," said

Robm hastily. "We'll keep right on if it's all the
•ame to you. I'm due at home in— in half an hour.We lunch very punctually."

«I was particularly anxious for yon and Maud to
meet under the conditions that obtained last night,"
went on Mr. Blithers, with a regretful look at the log
they were passing. « Nothing could have been mon— er— ripping."

« I hear from everjr one that your daughter is most
attracfve" said Robin. "Sorry not to have met
her, Mr. Blithers."



Oh, jrou'lJ meet her all «-»i.4 « .

J'o-J^to dinner to-night. She-" """ " «P««'"'>«

H-binirrjxr' "^ """^ '""'•''^." «-*.-

-ount QjiiT/;^ I
H^ Hoor to .., ,„„ .„,

""«> that little affair we J '''"'"« "' '"""ection

.""P«r«tive that it should^
/""/«*"»• " " mo»t

"
«T;:f "ti

"" *'"' -'"-:.••'*' "• ""^ *"°™"^^

Mr. Biith:;; ^izfz 'h" ?"r*'
'-othing-»

•m sure Mrs. Kins will i !
*P«c«tingIy. « t

•"-Portant it ifTa i'lf"f/'"'" "'« '"«>- how
"'^ht or not at all » ""*' '*' '«''*' '* h- to be tJ
There was a notp ;« k-

.7«e. but I shall be guided! f;
^°"" °' ^^*°' "^

"^"- You need have t„ k f'""^'''
°^ "^ "»»-

wiU,-:-« """^ «<> hesitancy {„ jealin,

" That's not the noint t> •

•nan.- as perhaps yoJl,;;;"''*/ "» " ''"»""'
to deal with anyoL excepMh ^ / " " P°'"* "-"
you'll pardon my way ofT* 1

1'
f''

"' " ^°""'-"' ''

•peak of Growstock as a "^ '*' ^* ""'* "ght t,

--.oi Fi;^e\r:;s!:-^-^-<^er-

po»it.-o:iic;;7yri;f* «--*-'^ - >n

.

^^ ""«'""''*»";>' possible chance

n«
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ofloM YouwiIlbc.mply.ccurcd. I Ukc it th.t you

be ph,l.„throp,o but .. . bu.ine.. propo.ition, pure.ad ..^ple At Iea.t. th.t i, how we regard th: Lt-
ter. Am I not right?"

«Perr.ctljr.» «.id Mr. Blither.. «I haven't got
.xtcen milhon, to throw .way. Still I don't .ee thatthat ha. anyth>„g to do with my «quc,t that you be

P«>.ont at the conference tonight. To be perfectly
fn.nkw.th you. I don't like working in the dai yZ
fend Grorr;: "*°; " ^°" '"' ^'"' " ' «"" *°lend Groo.tork a good many million, of hard-earned

let. ^ ^°"'" '""*' *° "P"^* "'^ '^hole transactionmerely because you have not had the matter presented

Ume I
""'

'"^r"
"' '^ ^""^ ''''•-*' -it-tU member, may be. First hand information on ar.ubject 1, my notion of simplicity."

"The integrity of the cabinet i, not to be aue,-^oned Mr Blither,. Its member, have never fSGraustark m any »

dZl ^«i IT P"^""' ^""'^'''" '"^ Mr. Blither,firmly «bu^ I certainly suspect that they failed herwhen they contracted this debt to Russia You wiflforpve „, for saying it. but it was the most asinine
b.t of short-s,ghtedness I've ever heard of. My officeboy, .uld have ,ee„ farther than your honoUi:
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^ « Do ,ou rea,,, „e«. that. Mr. Blithers? " he cried

" I certainly do !

»

Wsaidw thfirHe'rt;:^r •'"'^

to the loan. He tri.A .,• u .
bitterij opposed

-nister ttat fwa" L^^''t
'° ~°"'"=*' ^'^ P""-

.peda, pHvilei oTX^^ uf^^ ^T."-'ties on the ouestmn \ ^°"^« "^ No"

Wn up to Sit tie nr°" *'"* "" "^'^^ J"«J

»« this happened MrShU """t' "" " ''"^ "'"="

.top to the~ bu VnT '°'! ""'^^^ '•''- P»t •
Nobles went allvJ f """ *'"'*• ^he House of

Of -ept.^"ct7arc"trrr-dear old John Tullis was right SoIe7 '-f
' ""*

»e to hear you say that thfy we,!-l" f ^'f'

"

wghted." "'^^'^^'e— ahem!— short-

" What you need in Groostock is a I!tf1„ ™
American bloorJ » .^« ,

"* "•"* good»t,au oiooa, announced Mr m:n. .

thing called fatth \t"?
'"' "°* ''^''' *'"'* '<«»««

«Jays*as charitylon^"" "° ""'='' *'''"« » ^^ese

"onsense. n"w 3v! T' *°°f
''"' ""^ *•' ^^at

H«ht d,rectic::'pS: CvtfA
^'^-^

'I
'''

» .our veins and that n,ean?a;o?d ,tTTk''°"'advice and increase fl,» « .

.

^"*e my
generations yoThat^somT?" '" " '=*'"''''= "^

Take l^dli, „ "
, ;;„

^""^th'"* to brag about.
^°"' "^""P^"'- Beget sons that will
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I!!^°\r'*/'*
" ^^ " "^P""" °' ''°'°«- Weed out the

thin blood and give the crown of Grasstick something
that ,8 thick and red. It wiU be the making of
your—" °

" I suppose you are advising me to marry an Amer-
ican woman, Mr. Blithers," said Robin drily
Mr. Blithers directed a calculating squint into the

tree-tops. «I am simply looking ahead for my own
protection. Prince," said he.

"In what respect?"

« WeU I am putting a lot of money into the hands
of your people. Isn't it natural that I should lookonead to some extent? "

« But my people are honest. They wiD pay »

notjhsh the adea of some day being obliged to squeeze

^at « ^./"*""- ^°" P^°P'^ "« honeft, I'llgrant. But they also are poor. And why? Be-

Send T r-'" 'r ''"^ *° «"=* '- them as ySr

whenthey will hare to settle with me, and wiU it be anyeasier o pay William W. Blithers than it i to
"y

Russia? Not a bit of it. As you have said, am nota pklanthrop^st. I shaU exact full and prompt pa^!

'Z2 Th!t' Tr "
^'""•-

^* «°^^ -g-'-t the

e^i^Tl!^^: , ^ ""* *" ''' ^°» "'^h and pow-eriui— as well as honest."
«
I
grant you it is splendid philosophy," said Robin.
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"But are .vou not forgetting that even the best of
Americans are sometimes failures when it comes to lay-
ing up treasure? '»

" As individuals, yes ; but not as a class. You wiH
not deny that we are the richest people in the world.
On the other hand I do not pretend to say that we are
a people of one strain of blood. We represent a
n^ixture of many strains, but underneath them aU runs
the full stream that makes us what we are: Ameri-
cans. You can't get away from that. Yes, I do ad-
vise you to marry an American girl."

" In other words, I am to make a business of it,"
said Robin, tolerantly.

"It isn't beyond the range of possibUity that you
should fall m love with an American giri, is it? You
wouldn't caU that making a business of it, would
you? "

" You may rest assured, Mr. Blithers, that I shaU
marry to please myself and no one else," said Robin,
regarding him with a coldness that for an instant af-
fected the millionaire uncomfortably.

" Well," said Mr. Blithers, after a moment of hard
thinking, « it may interest you to know that I married
for love."

"It docM interest me," said Robin. "I am riad
that you did."

" I was a comparatively poor man when I married.
The giri I married was well-off in her own right. She
had brains as well. We worked together to lay the
foundation for a— well, for the fortune we now pos-
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seM.
^
A fortune, I may add, that is to go, every dci-

five

the

lar of it, to my daughter. It represents nearly
hundred million dollars. The greatest king in
world to-day is poor in comparison to that vast es-
tate. My daughter will one day be the richest womanm the world."

" Why are you taking the pains to enlighten me as
to your daughter's future, Mr. Blithers? »

" Because I regard you as a sensible young man.
Prince."

"

"Thank you. And I suppose you regard your
dauj^ter as a sensible young woman? "

"Certainly!" exploded Mr. Blithers.
" Well, it seems to me, she wiU be capable of taking

care of her fortune a great deal more successfully than
you imagine, Mr. Blithers. She will doubtless marry
an exceUent chap who has the capacity to increase
her fortune, rather than to let it stand at a figure
that some day may be surpassed by the possessions of
an ambitious king."

There was fine irony in the Prince's tone but no
trace of offensiveness. Nevertheless, Mr. Blithers
turned a shade more purple than before, and not from
the violence of exercise. He was having some diffi-

culty in controlling his temper. What manner of fool
was this fellow who could sneer at five hundred milUon
dollars? He managed to choke back something that
rose to his lips and very poUtely remarked:
" I am sure you wiU like her. Prince. If I do say it

myself, she is as handsome as they grow."
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" So I have been told."

" You will see her to-night."
« Really, Mr. Blithers, I cannot—'»

May I be pardoned for observing that Mrs. King,
greatly as I love her, is not invested with the power to
govern my actions? » said Robin haughtily

vJ,?f»T ^ " P"*^""**^ ^"^ suggesting that it isyour duty to your people to completely understand
this loan of mine before you agree to accept it? » said
Mr. Ulithers, compressing his lips.

•

" ^rr\?' *'• ^^'^^'^' •"** " " °°t altogether

e3he:e »
''^' ^""'*'''' "^^ ^^^ «» "^^

MrBlifherjtt
""^'^"^ '"' '""^''^''"^'" "'•^

" Impossible? "

thai H^^-"*'''''^'::"'^
'^'^ "^'"""''^ "o "'Vificantly

that Robin would have been a dolt not to trasn the

T:T;JT.' ""''' '"- "- ^'--^^- ^
fact that Mr. Bhthers believed it to be in his power to
block any effort Graustark might make in oth^ direc-
tions to secure the much-needed money.

" ^'^ you come to the point, Mr. Blithers? " saidthe young Pnnce, stopping abruptly i„ the middle ofthe road and facing his companion. « What are youtrying to get at? » ^

In^fl!: fT7 ""t
""* '""^ '" «'«=»« *° the point.In the first place, he was hot and tired and his shoeswere hurtmg; in the second place, he felt that he knew
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precisely how to handle these money-seeking scions of
nobility. He planted himself squarely in front of the
Prince and jammed his hands deep into his coat pock-
ets.

"The day my daughter is married to the man of my
choice, I will hand over to that man exactly twenty
million dollars," he said slowly, impressively,
« Yes, go on."

" The sole object I have in life is to see my girl
happy and at the same time at the top of the heap.
She is worthy of any man's love. She is as good as
gold. She—"

•* The point is this, then : You would like to have
me for a son-in-law."

*• Yes," said Mr. BUthers.

Robin grinned. He was amused in spite of himself.
" You take it for granted that I can be bought? "

" I b-'ve not made any such statement."
" And how much will you hand over to the man of

her choice when she marries him? " enquired the young
man.

" You will be her choice," said the other, without
the quiver of an eye-lash.

" How can you be sure of that? Has she no mind
of her own? "

"It isn't incomprehensible that she should fall in
love with you, is it? "

"It might be possible, of course, provided she is

not already in love with some one else."

Mr. Blithers started. "Have you heard any one
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wl^ /l*^*''
°°"""»''' She's not in love

h^Sn . *
'™" ""• ^"'^ J"»* *° "''- ^-

bl^tZ,^'^ " r "*'* ^'^'^ "*''*' •>«'»« you'veDeen together a week." '

a weL^'tou'Std "S"^
^-'- ''-- -^ "">-

«hr,f
"**

^
'"°'"'?*' P'""'"- ^^ ««> cut aU this veryshort and go about our business. IVe ne^ Tel^your daughter. „or. to my knowledge, ha,T ev"r^d eye. on n.e. From what I've hSd of her she*- a m.nd of her own Y„u .ai not be ableZV^her ,nto a marnaj = that doesn't appeal to her andyou may be quite sure. Mr. BHthe«fl you ca„'t

fiave a smgle duparaging thought concerning Miss

to r Bm '
"" '^'" '°»"^'- But I don't intend

to the man she marnc:, if he is your choice. Well,^

ZZ' ?''"*^' "> '' ^"^ '»»''« >t fifty millio;,

S^sp'^^ou-"^''
'' ^^" "°* *- -' - ''^-^'^ *•>«

fi-T «mv7t°"-:
'"^*''"« '"* "°°' ^'•^ -*r

te?L \ '""* ""*" y°" '«'^« "et my daugh-ter before «,akmg a statement like that? After fSam I »at the one who is taking chances? Weu' I'm
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willing to riik my girl's happiness with you and that's

saying everything when you come right down to it.

She will make you happy in—

"

" I am not for sale, Mr. Blithers," said Robin ab-
ruptly. " Good morning." He turned into the wood
and was sauntering away with his chin high in the air

when Mr. Blithers called out to him from behind.
" I shall expect you to-night, jujt the same."
Robin halted, amazed by the man's assurance. He

retraced his steps to the roadside.

" Will you pardon a fciight feeling of curiosity on
my part, Mr. Blithers, if I ask whether your daughter
consents to the arrangement you propose. Does she

approve of the scheme? "

Mr. Blithers was honest. "No, she doesn't," he
said succinctly. "At least, not at present. I'll be
honest with you. She stayed away from the ball last

nig^t simply because she did not want to meet you.
That's the kind of a girl the is."

" By jove, I take off my hat to her," cried Robin.
" She is a brick, after all. Take it from me, Mr.
Blithers, you will not be able to hand over twenty
millions without her consent. I believe that I should
enjoy meeting her, now that I come to think of it. It

would be a pleasure to exchange confidences with a girl

of that sort."

Mr. Blithers betrayed agitation. " See here,

Prince, I don't want her to know that I've said any-
thing to you about this matter," he said, unconsciously
lowering his voice as if fearing that Maud might be
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Jomewhe« within hearing di.t.nce. «Thi. i, b^

tho.;hfo?^t wit" r /•"':': ^* ^'^ '"^
vigour. ^ ^ '°'*'>**«J ««> unuauJ

li't^eTnlS'"- "«"*-^'M- Blither..

leM .peak oJTt"
^""' P'opo.ilion again, much

Ju.yeUherthaU-thin'lfhraS;"'-''"'^-'

ve^ltk rCwi ^'f*\^'-
B''-"*-. looking

l^Uy.
" '''" "' ^'' *^- «^*»1''«." he added

" Shall I instruct your chanffm.v. *_
here or will you walk back t"

-" ""' '°'' ^°" "^

.^y""
« ri l^'i ^"f ""'' ^'- Bother, dog.

fV^S-night"
^^'^ *° "' **"• ^« *o J^t 70U o?



CHAPTER VII

A LETTxa raoH maud

Ma. BuTREai, triumphant, left Red Roof shortly
after luncheon; Mr. Blither., di.mayed, arrived at
Blitherwood a quarter of an hour later. He had had
hii waj with Robin, who, after aU, was coming to
dinner that evening with Count Quinnox. The
Prince, after a few words in private with the Count,
changed his mind and accepted Mr. Blithers' invita-
tion with a liveliness that was mistaken for eagemeu
by that gentleman, who had made very short work of
subduing Mrs. King when she tried to tell him that
her own dinnerparty would be ruined if the principal
guest defaulted. He was gloating over his victory
up to the instant he reached his own lodge gates.
There dismay sat patiently waiting for him in tho
shape of a messenger from the local telegraph oJBce
in the viUage below. He had seen Mr. BUthers ap-
proaching in the distance, and, with an astuteness
thnt argued weU for his future success in life, calmly
sat down to wait instead of pedaling his decrepit bi-
cycle up the long slope to the villa.

He delivered a telegram and kindly vouchsafed the
information that it was from New York.

Mr. Blithers experienced a queer sinking of the
heart as he gazed at the envelope. Something warned

VS
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wity, for Mr. Blithew «t once ,»id romethinir th^ .

-J "*'"» difference a little figure make. H-»--d^«o definite p,.n. but wi„ writrMo^r";.„^
i-ieaw give my love to the Prin«. u ^
to^.y'. ro«. Truth, Or wo«? hf!'r

''"' •""

You, loving daughter. Maud." '

^^ "" *"" '"

««^ to .tick in hiSroit ^A„dr ^ '""^
Blithere ma, all rirfit v t"" "«•"• "'•
.een hin, whence^^^^f^

"^ «"* "'-'^- "ad

eon^.Si:':rt:e'^r.^Sd"---

She wa. having her beauty nap. Not eveu he
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poMCHcd the temerity to break iii upon that. He Mt
and iiiitcncd for the flr»t notind that would indicate the
appeasement of bcautjr, occasionally hitching hit chair
a trifle nearer to the door in the agot.jr of impatience.
By the time Jackion returned from the village with
word that a copy of Town Truth was not to be had
until the next day, he was so close to the door that
if any one had happened to stick a hat pin through
the keyhole at precisely the right instant it would have
punctured his left ear with appalling results.

" What are we going to do about it? » he demanded
three minutes after entering the chamber. His wife
was prostrate on the luxurious couch from which she
had failed to arise when he burst in upon her with the
telegram in his hand.

** Oh, the foolish child," she moaned. " If she oriy
knew how adorable he is she wouldn't be acting in thir

perfectly absurd manner. Every girl who was h»rt
last night is madly in love with him. Why must Maud
be so obstinate? "

Mr. Blithers was very careful not to mention his
roadside experience with the Prince, and you may be
sure that he said nothing about his proposition to the
young man. He merely declared, with a vast bitter-
ness in his soul, that the Prince was coming to dinner,
but what the deuce was the use?

" She ought to be soundly— spoken to," said he,
breaking the sentence with a hasty gulp. " Now, Lou,
there's just one thing to do. I must go to New York
on the midnight train and get her. That woman was
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|J1 right as a tutor, but hanged if I like to see a daugh-

tlhlrShSr* '"'"'* ^^'^ ^-"^ -*•> ' "''"o'

« You forget that she has retired on a competenceShe .s not « active employment. Will, you^or^that she IS one of the Van Vallcens » ^
agZ'''^^;"

«°' *'^'''°« -bout good old families

2 M T^T " '* ^^"^ '° """"^"^ """-y of y-ur fineold blue stockings are hunting jobs -»
" Now don't be Tulgar. Will," she cut in. « Maud« qmte safe with Miranda, and you know it perfe^

sj^^trt-gj-^i'r^^i

commg home with you. You know it quite L weU

t

Ju?hfU"'"t
"^'?'»«*''hance to think. Lou.J^t half a chance, that's all I ask. I'll woA out

" Wait until her letter comes. Well see wh«t .1..has to say Perhaps she intends c2ng home o-

ZTV'vi '^"^ '""" -''^ "' "^ p- -•'e:

the bit 7t
"' "" ""'' '''^^ ''" »°* P"M againstthe b> It may surprise her into doing the sensiblett^ng If we calmly ignore her altogethe^r. I'^ £„

Zo) . , ^ '
'"''''* *'""« « th= '-orld if we payabsolutely no attention to her."

^^
"By George. I believe you've hit it, Lou! She'll
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be looking for a letter or telegram from me and she'll

not receive a word, eh? She'll be expecting us to beg

her to come back and all the while we just sit tight

and say not a word. We'll fool her, by thunder. By
to-morrow afternoon she'll be so curious to know what's

got into us that she'll come home on a run. You're

right. It takes a thief to catch a thief,— which is

another way of saying that it takes a woman to under-

stand a woman. We'll sit tight and let Maud worry

for a day or two. It will do her good."

Maud's continued absence was explained to Prince

Robin that evening, not by the volcanic Mr. Blithers

but by his practised and adroit better-half who had no

compunction in ascribing it to the alarming condition

of a very dear friend in New York,— one of the Van

Valkens, you know.

" Maud is so tender-hearted, sc oyal, so really sweet

about her friends, that nothing in the world could

have induced her to leave this dear friend, don't you

know."

" I am extremely sorry not to have met your daugh-

ter," said Robin very politely.

" Oh, but she will be here in a day or two. Prince."

" Unfortunately, we are leaving to-morrow, Mrs.

Blithers."

"To-morrow?" murmured Mrs. Blithers, aghast.

" I received a cablegram to-day advising me to re-

turn to Edelweiss at once. We are obliged to cut

short a very charming visit with Mr. and Mrs. King

and to give up the trip to Washington. Lieutenant
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agreement when the time comes. That's only fair,

isn't it?"

"Quite fair, Mr. Blithers. The Prince will sign

such an article to-morrow or the next daj at your
office in the city. Pray have no uneasiness, sir. It

shall be as you wish. By the way, I understood that

your solicitor— your lawye
, I should say,— was to

be here th' evening. It had occurred to me thai he
might draw up the statement,— if Mrs. Blithers will

forgive us in our haste—"

" He couldn't get here," said Mr. Blithers, and no
more. He was thinking too intently of something moie
important. "What's turned up? "

" Turned up, Mr. Blithers? "

" Yes— in Groostock. Wliat's taking you off in

such a hurry? "

" The Prince has been away for nearly six months,"
said the Count, as if that explained everything.

" Was it necessary to cable for him to come home? "

persisted the financier.

" Graustark and Dawsbergen are endeavouring to

form an alliance, Mr. Blithers, and Prince Robin's

presence at the capitol is very much to be desired in

connection with the project."

" What kind of an alliance? "

The Count looked bored. " An alliance prescribed
for the general improvement of the two races, I should
say, Mr. Blithers." He smiled. « It would in no way
impair the credit of Graustark, however. It is what
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you might reaUy describe as a famfly .ecret, if yon
will pardon my flippancy."

The butler announced dinner.

"Wait for a couple of days. Prince, and I'll send
you down to New York by special train," said Mr.
Blithers.

"Thank you. It is splendid of yoa. 1 daresay
everything will depend on Dank's success in—

"

"Crawford," said Mr. Blithers to the butler, "askMr Davis to look up the sailings for next week and let
me know at once, wiU you? " Turning to the Prince,
he went on

:
« We can wire down to-night and engage

passage for next week. Davis is my secretary. IT]
have him attend to everything. And now let's forget
our troubles." °

A great deal was said by her parents about Maud's
unfortunate detention in the city. Both of them were
decidedly upset by the sudden change in the Prince's
plans. Once under pretext of whispering to Crawford
about the wine, Mr. Blithers succeeded in transmitting
a question to his wife. She shook her head in reply,
and he sighed audibly. He had asked if she thought
he'd better take the midnight train.
Mr Davis found that there were a dozen ships sail-

ing the next week, but nothing came of it, for the
Prince resolutely declared he would be obliged to take
the first available steamer.

m"^-»u'"'" *. '^°™ t<^morrow," he said, and even
Mr. Bhthen, subsided. He looked to his wife ia des-

L
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peration. She failed him for the first time in her life.

Her eyes were absolutely messageless.

" I'U go down with you," he said, and then gave his

wife a look of defiance.

The next morning brought Maud's letter to her
mother. It said: " Dearest Mother : I enclose the

cutting from Town Truth. You may see for yourself

what a sickening thing it is. The whole world knows
by this time that the ball was a joke— a horrible joke.

ETerv!;ody knows that you are trying to hand me over
to Prince Robin neatly wrapped up in bank notes.

And e\i!rybody knows that he is laughing at us, and he
isn't alone in his mirth either. What must the Trux-
ton Kings think of us? I can't bear the thought of
meeting that pretty, clever woman face to face. I
know I should die of mortification, for, of course, she
must believe that I am dying to marry anything on
earth that has a title and a pair of legs. Somehow
I don't blame you and dad. You really love me, I
know, and you want to give me the best that the world
affords. But why, oh why, can't you let me choose
for myself? I don't object to having a title, but I do
object to having a husband that I don't want and who
certainly could not, by any chance, want me. You
think that I am in love with Channie Scoville. Well,
I'm not. I am very fond of him, that's all, and if it

came to a pinch I would marry him in preference to any
prince on the globe. To-day I met a couple of girls

who were at the ball. They told me that the Prince is
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reading about in Toon Truth— and aU the other
papers this week. Her father is going to buy a prince
for her.'

" I know dad will be perfectly furious, but I'm going
or die, one or the other. Now it won't do a bit of good
to try to stop me, dearest. The best thing for you
and dad to do is to come down at once and say good-
bye to me— but you are not to go to the steamer!
Never! Please, please come, for I love you both and
I do so want you to love me. Come to-morrow and
kiss your horrid, horrid, disappointing, loathsome
daughter— and forgive her, too."

Mr. Blithers was equal to the occasion. His vary-
ing emotions manifested themselves with peculiar vivid-
ness during the reading of the letter by his tearful
wife. At the outset he was frankly humble and con-
trite; he felt bitterly aggrieved over the unhappy
position in which they innocently had placed their
cherished idol. Then came the deep breath of relief
over the apparent casting away of young Scoville, fol-
lowed by an angry snort when Maud repeated the re-
mark of her glri friend. His dismay was pathetic
while Mrs. Blithers was fairly gasping out Maud's de-
termination to go abroad, but before she reached the
concluding sentences of the extraordinary missive, he
was himself again. As a matter of fact, he was al-
most jubilant. He slapped his knee with resounding
force and uttered an ejaculation that caused his wife
to stare at him as if the very worst had happened: he
was a chuckling lunatic

!
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" Immenie !

"

" Immenie! » he exclaimed.
"Oh, Will! ".he gobbed.

It I'Ct
V' "" ''""' ^"^^ " """ -• I-

'•In heaven's name, what are you saying. Will? »

«,« r / :
'""'* ^°" '"' «« K"^" "broad, she

Noth ,J"' ^""^^'^'P- See what I n> an?A othmg could be finer. They—"
" But I do not want my child to go abroad," wailedthe unhappy mother. « I cannot bear-"
Stuff and nonsense! Brace up! Grasp the ro--nce. Both of 'em sailing „„der assumed na.^

t^ve at first 8,ght. Both of 'em. Money no objectThere you are. Leave it to me."
''

« Maud is not the kind of girl to take up with a•tranger on board—

»

"«e up wjtti a

if H» °°? *'r "V""
^^' *'"'*

'
^°'« fi»'J« the way,

t doesn't matter what kind of a girl she is. But lil-

mJaT' ^"' ""''^" «°* *° ^ '^'S^^y "=»«'"! that

her She d balk at the gang-plank and that would

Wd "v u*-
^^' """^ "''^ •'-- tbat he is onboard. Now here's the idea," and he talked on in astrangely subdued voice for fifteen minutes, h"enthuMasm mounting to such heights that she was fairlyhfted to the seventh heaven he produced, and, for once

Ir^tmei't '•:. T*""^
^"'""'"^•^ *° his -bumptious

^LTdlrr '"
r"' " •" ^'"«'^ P^testing wordThe down tram at two-sc.enteen had on board a
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most cBitinguiihed group of pasaengen, according to

the Pullman conductor whose skilful conniving resulted

in the banishment of a few unimportant creatures who
had paid for chairs in the observation coach but who
had to get out, whether or no, when Mr. Blithers

loudly said it was a nuisance having everything on
the shady side of the car taken " on a hoi day like

this." He surreptitiously informed the conductor

that there was a prince in his party, and that highly

impressed official at once informed ten other passengers

that they had no business in a private car and would
have to move up to the car ahead— and rather quickly

at that.

The Prince announced that Lieutenant Dank 'had

secured comfortable cabins on a steamer sailing Satur-

day, but he did not feel at liberty to mention the name
of the boat owing to his determination to avoid news-

paper men, who no doubt would move heaven and earth

for an interview, now that he had become a person of

so much importance in the social world. Indeed, his

indentity was to be more completely obscured than at
any time since he landed on American soil. He
thanked Mr. Blithers for his offer to command the
" royal suite " on the Jupiter, but declined, volunteer-

ing the somewhat curt remark that it was his earnest

desire to keep as far away from royalty as possible on
the voyage over. (A remark that Mr. Blithers

couldn't quite fathom, then or afterward.)

Mrs. Blithers' retort to her husband's shocked com-
ment on the un-princely appearance of the young man
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mystery, however, wa.

Arriving at the Grand Central Terminal. Prince
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Robin and the Count made off in a taxi-cab, imilingly

declining to reveal their hotel destination.

"But where am I to tend my attorney with the

agreement you are to lign, Prince? " asked Mr. Blith-

ers, plainly irritated by the young man's obstinacy in

declining to be " dropped " at his hotel by the Blithers

motor.

"I shall come to your office at eleven to-morrow
morning, Mr. Blithers," said Robin, his hat in his hand.
He had bowed very deeply to Mrs. Blithers.

"But that's not right," blustered the financier.

"A prince of royal blood hadn't ought to visit a
money-grubber's office. It's not—

"

" NobUite oblige," said Robin, with his hand on his

heart. "It has been a pleasure to know you, Mrs.
Blithers. I trust we may meet again. If you should
ever come to Graustark, please consider that the castle

is yours— as you hospitable Americans would say."

"We surely will," said Mrs. Blithers. Both the

Prince and Count Quinnox bowed very profoundly, and
did not smile.

" And it will be ours," added Mr. Blithers, more to

himself than to his wife as the two tall figures moved
off with the throng. Then to his wife : " Now to

find out what ship they're sailing on. I'll fix it so

they'll have to take the Jupiter, whether they want to

or not."

" Wouldn't it be wisdom to find out what ship Maud
is sailing on, Will? It seems to me that she is the
real problem."
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CHAPTER VIII

ox lOABD THI " JUPITU "

A OUT day at lea. The Jupiter Kcmed to be ilink-

ing through the miit and drizzle, lo itill wai the world

of waten. The ocean wag a* imooth a« a mill pond;
the reflected iky came down bleak and drab and no
wind was itirring. The ru»h of the ihip through the

ghusy, sullen tea produced a fictitioua gale across the

decks ; aside from that there was dead calm ahead and
behind.

A threat seemed to lurk in the smooth, oily face of

the Atlantic. Far ahead stretched the grey barricade

that seemed to mark the spot where the voyage was to

end. There was no going beyond that clear-cut line.

When the ship came up to it, there wouL be no more
water beyond; naught but a vast space into which the

vessel must topple and go on falling to the end of time.

The great sirens were silent, for the fog of the night
before had lifted, laying bare a desolate plain. The
ship was sliding into oblivion, magnificently indifferent

to the catastrophe that awaited its arrival at the edge
of the universe. And she was sailing the sea alone.

All other ships had passed over that sinister line and
were plunging toward a bottom that would never be
reached, so long is eternity.

The decks of the Jupiter were wet with the almost
invisible drizzle that filled the air, yet they were

HI
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TsTt th
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hours astern and the brief Sunday service had coila peaceful end. It died just in time to escape th^

thump oJJh TV ]"
'"* ""^" ""^ " «--*-ngmump on the big bass drum.

Three tall, interesting looking men stood leaning

IT '';\f
•''.'""•^ -• "f the promenadTde k,Tn^mindful of the mist, watching the scurrying thro ^ of

and of the three there was one who merited the second

U- I
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glance that inTariably was be?+owed upon him by the
circling passers-by. Ea'^ sutc-omu.- revolution in-

creased the interest and idriiiration i id people soon

began to favour him witij fratiHy i.nabashed stares

and smiles that could not have been mistaken for any-
thing but tribute to his extreme good looks.

He stood between the gaunt, soldierly old man with

the fierce moustache, and the trim, military young man
with one that was close cropped and smart. Each
wore a blue serge suit and affected a short visored cap
of the same material, and each lazily puffed at a very

commonplace briar pipe. They in turn were watching
the sprightly parade with an interest that was calmly

impersonal. They saw no one person who deserved

more than a casual glance, and yet the motley crowd
passed before them, apparently without end, as if ex-

pecting a responsive smile of recognition from the tall

young fellow to whom it paid the honest tribute of

curiosity.

The customary he-gossip and perennial snooper who
is always making the voyage no matter what ship one

takes or the direction one goes, nosed out the purser

and discovered that the young man was R. Schmidt of

Vienna. He was busy thereafter mixing with the

throng, volunteering information that had not been

solicited but which appeared to be welcome. Espe-
cially were the young women on board grateful to the

he-gossip, when he accosted them as a perfect stranger

to tell them the name of another and even more perfect

stranger.
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he alwaysproclaimed, and that seemed to settle it
I^uckily he did not overhear H Sot,™;jt. •

estimate of t),» « t
^"ear «• Schmidt's impassive

that this boat isn't crowded? " ^
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the year," said Dank. "HeTn't 'V ! T""
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""y m getting on any one of the big
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boats, but, by jove, everywhere I went they said they
were full up."

" It was uncommonly decent of Blithers not coming
down to see us off," said the elderly man, who was
down on the passenger list as Totten. " I was appre-
hensive, 'pon my soul. He stuck like a leech up to the

last minute."

R. Schmidt was reflecting. " It struck me as queer
that he had not heard of the transfer of our securities

in London."

" I cannot understand Bernstein & Sons selling out
at a time when the price of our bonds is considerably

below their actual value," said Totten, frowning. " A
million pounds sterling is what their holdings really

represented; according to the despatches they must
have sold at a loss of nearly fifty thousand pounds. It

is unbelievable that the house can be hard-pressed for

money. There isn't a sounder concern in Europe than
Bernstein's."

" We should have a Marconi-gram to-night or to-

morrow in regard to the bid made in Paris for the
bonds held by the French syndicate," said Dank, pull-

ing at his short moustache. " Mr. Blithers is inves-

tigating."

"There is something sinister in all this," said R.
Schmidt. " Who is buying up all of the out-standing
bonds and what is behind the movement? London has
sold all that were held there and Paris is approached
on the same day. If Paris and Berlin should sell,

nearly four million pounds in Graustark bonds will be
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" Open it, Totten."

The old man slit the envelope and glanced at the
contents. He nodded his head in answer to an un-
spoken question.

" Sold? " asked R. Schmidt.
" Paris and Berlin, both of them, Prince. Every

bond has been gobbled up."
" Does he mention the name of the buyer? "

"Only by the use of the personal pronoun. He
says—« I have taken over the Paris and Berlin hold-
ings. All is well.' It is signed ' B.' So! Now we
know."

"By jove!" fell from the lips of both men, and
then the three Graustarkians stared in speechless
amazement at each other for the space of a minute be-
fore another word was spoken.

"Blithers!" exclaimed Dank, sinking back into his
chair.

« Blithers," repeated Totten, but with an entirely
different inflection. The word was conviction itself
as he pronounced it.

R. Schmidt indulged in a wry little smile. "It
amounts to nearly twenty miUion dollars. Count.
That's a great deal of money to spend in the pursuit
of an idle whim."

"Humph!" grunted the old Count, and then fa-
voured the sunny-faced Prince with a singularly sharp
glance. "Of course, you understand his game?"

"Perfectly, It's as clear as day. He intends to
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"I a- not so sure of the young iady... said the
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Count sententioudy. « The oppo.ition may falter a
bit there, and half of his battle is won."

You seem to forget, Quinnox, that such a mar-
riage is utterly impossible," said the Prince coldly.
•' Do you imagine that I would marry—

"

" Pardon me, highness, I said half the battle would
be won. I do contemplate a surrender on your part.
You are a very pig-headed young man. The most pig-
headed I've ever known, if you will forgive me for ex-
pressing myself so—

"

"You've said it a hundred times," laughed the
Prince, good-naturedly. "Don't apologise. Not
only you but the entire House of Nobles have char-
acterised me as pig-headed and I have never even
thought of resenting it, so it must be that I beUeve
it to be true."

" We have never voiced the opinion, highness, except
in reference to our own great desire to bring about the
union between our beloved ruler and the Crown Prin-
cess of—

"

"So," interrupted R. Schmidt, "it ought to be
very dear to you that if I will not marry to please
my loyal, devoted cabinet I certainly shall not marry
to please WilUam W. Blithers. No doubt the excel-
lent Maud is a most desirable person. In any event,
she has a mind of her own. I confess that I am sorry
to have missed seeing her. We might have got on
famously together, seeing that our point of view is

apparently unique in this day and age of the world.
No, my good friends, Mr. Blithers is making a poor
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"But, my dear Count," interrupted the Prince,
what ,f he doe, hold it? Doe. he expect to wait ten

year, before exercising J... power? You forget that
marriage i, his ambiti.n. Isn't he taking a desperate
nsk ,„ assuming that I wiU not marry before the ten
years are up? And, for that matter, his daughtermay decide to wed some other chap who—"
"That's just the point," said Quinnox. "He i,arranging it so that you can't marry without his con-

" The deuce you say !
"

"I am not saying that he can carry out hi, design,
".y dear boy. but it i, his secret hope, just the sa^.So far as Graustark is concerned, she will stand byyou no matter what betides. As you know, there i^nothing so dear to our heart, a, the proposed unio»
of Dawsbergcn's Crown Princess and—"
"That's utterly out of the question. Count," ^aidthe Prmce, setting his jaws.
The count sighed patiently. " So you say, my boy.

so you say But you are not reasonable. How ca^you know that the Crown Princess of Dawsbergen is notthe very mate your soul has been craving_»
«' That's not the point. I am opposed to this miser-

able custom of giving in marriage without the consentof the people most vitally conceded, and I shall neverrecede from my pojition."

II

You are very vonng, my dear Prince."
And I intend to remain young, my dear Count.

Loveless marriage, make old men and women of youths
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" You ihall not marry into the Blither* family, my
lad, if we can help it," laid the Count, pulling at hii

mouttaches.

" I should »ay not ! " laid Dank, feeling for hi».

" I should as soon marry a daughter of Hobbs," said

R. Schmidt, getting up from his chair with restored

•prightlincss. " If he had one, I mean."
" The bonds of matrimony and the bonds of govern-

ment are by no means synonymous," said Dank, and
felt rather proud of himself when his companions fa-
voured him with a stare of amazement. The excellent

lieutenant was not given to persiflage. He felt that
for a moment he had scintillated.

" Shall we send a wireless to Blithers congratulating
him on his coup? " enquired the Prince gaily.

" No," said the Count. " Congratulating ourselves
on his coup is better,"

"Good! And you might add that we also are
trusting to luck. It may give him something to
think about. And now where is Hobbs? " said roy-
alty.

" Here, sir," said Hobbs, appearing in the bed-room
door, but not unexpectedly. " I heard wot you said
about my daughter, sir. It may set your mind at
rest, sir, to hear that I am childless."

" Thank you, Hobbs. You are always thinking of
my comfort. You may order luncheon for us in the
Ritz restaurant. The head steward has been in-
structed to reserve the comer table for the whole voy-
•ge."
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to convince them that it .7 "'".'"^ ^''nly tried

b7 R. Schmidt «i ;l;7'"
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waiter pointed at me that I clean forgot wot I wai

there for. I will 'urry back and—

"

» Do, Hobbe, that'f a good fellow. I'm ai hungry

as a bear. But no chop* I

"

"Thank you, iir. No chop«. Absolutely, sir."

He stopped in the doorway. "I daresoy it was 'cr

beauty, sir, that did it. No chops. Quite so, sir."

" If Blitliers were only here," sighed Dank. " He

would make short work of the female invasion. He

would have them chucked overboard."

" I beg pardon, sir," further adventured Hobbs,

" but I fancy not even Mr. Blithers could move that

young woman, sir, if she didn't 'appcn to want to be

moved. Never in my life, sir, have I seen—'*

"Run along, Hobbs," said the Prince. "Boiled

guinea hen."

" And cantaloupe, sir. Yes, sir, I quite remember

everything now, sir."

Twenty minutes later, R. Schmidt, seated in the

Jtitz restaurant, happened to look fairly into the eyes

of the loveliest girl he had ever seen, and on tlie instant

forgave the extraordinary delinquency of the hitherto

infallible Hobbs.
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They were looking for something. That was quite
clear. And it was deplorably clear that whatever it
was, R. Schmidt was sitting upon it. They saw that
he was asleep, which made the search if not the actual
recovery quite out of the question. The older woman
was on the point of poking the sleeper with the toe of
her shoe, being a matter-of-fact sort of person, when
the girl imperatively shook her head and frowned upon
the lady in a way to prove that even though she was
old enough to be the mother of a girl of twenty
»he was by no means the mother of this one.
At that very instant, R. Schmidt opened his eyes.

It must have been a kindly poke by the god of sleep
that aroused him so opportunely, but even so, the toe
of a shoe could not have created a graver catastrophe
than that which immediately befell him. He com-
pletely lost his head. If one had suddenly asked what
had become of it, he couldn't have told, not for the life
of him. For that matter, he couldn't have put his
finger, so to speak, on any part of his person and pro-
claimed with confidence that it belonged to R. Schmidt
of Vienna. He was looking directly up into a pair of
dark, startled eyes, in which there was a very pretty
confusion and a far from impervious blink.

" I beg your pardon," said the older woman, with-
out the faintest trace of embarrassment,— indeed, with
some asperity,—« I think you are occupying one of
our chairs."

He scrambled out of the steamer rug and came to
his feet, blushing to the roots of his hair.

r
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rather a mystery about the letter. I assure you I
saw no—

"

" No doubt the steward who changed the cards had
sufficient intelligence to remove all incriminating evi-
dence," said she coolly. « We shall find it among the
lost, strayed and stolen articles, no doubt. Pray re-
tain the chair, Mr.—" She peered at the name-
card—" Mr. Schmidt."

Her cool insolence succeeded in nettling a nature
that was usually most gentle. He spoke with c' ar-
acteristic directness.

" Thank you, I shall do so. We thereby manage to
strike a fair average. I seize your deck chair, you
seize my table. We are quits."

She smiled faintly. «R. Schmidt did not sound
young and gentle, but old and hateful. That is why
I seized the table. I expected to find R. Schmidt a
fat, old German with very bad manners. Instead, you
are neither fat, old, nor disagreeable. You took it
very nicely, Mr. Schmidt, and I am undone. Won't
you permit me to restore your table to you? »
The elderly lady was tapping the deck with a most

impatient foot. "Really my dear, we were quite
withm our rights in approaching the head waiter.
He—

"

1' ^".'"^ '* ''*' engaged," interrupted the young
lady. « R. Schmidt was the name he gave and I in-
formed him it meant nothing to me. I am very sorry,
Mr. Schmidt. I suppose it was all because I am so ac-
customed to having my own way."
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" this is quite irregular. I may say it is unusual
Pray allow me to suggest—

"

" I think it is only right that Mr. Schmidt should

return good for evil," interrupted the girl gaily.

"Please enquire, Mr. Schmidt. No doubt the deck

steward will know."

Again the Prince bowed, but this time there was
amusement instead of uncertainty in his eyes. It was
the first timt that any one had ever urged him, even

by inference, to " fetch and carry." Moreover, she

was extremely cool about it, as one who exacts much
of young men in serge suits and outing-caps. He
found himself wondering what she would say if he were
to suddenly announce that he was the Prince of Graus-
tark. The thought tickled his fancy, accounting, no
doubt, for the even deeper bow that he gave her.

"They can't be very far awa>," he observed quite

meekly. " Oh, I say, steward ! One momept here."

A eck steward ap^-roached with alacrity. • ^hat
has become of Miss Guile's chair? "

The man touched his cap and beamed joyously upon
the fair young lady.

" Ach ! See how I have forgot ! It is here ! The
best place on the deck— on any deck. See ! Two—
side by side,— above the door, away from the draft—
see, in the comer, ha, ha ! Yes ! Two by side. The
very best. Miss Guile complains of the draft from
the door. I exchanged the chairs. See ! But I for-

got to speak. Yes ! See !
"

And, sure enough, there were the chairs of Mis*
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"Oh, I daresay I shall misplace you, too, Mr.

Schmidt." She said it so insolently that he flushed

•s he drew himself up and stepped aside to allow her

to pass. For an instant their eyes met, and the sign

of the humble was not to be found in the expression

of either.

" Even ituit will be something for me to look for-

ward to. Miss Guile," said he. Far from being vexed,

•he favoured him with a faint smile of— was it wonder

or admiration?

Then she moved away, followed by the uneasy lady
•— who was old enough to be her mother and wasn't.

Robin remained standing for a moment, looking

after her, and somehow he felt that his dream was not

yet ended. She turned the comer of the deck build-

ing and was lost to sight. He sat down, only to

arise almost instantly, moved by a livelier curiosity

than he ever had felt before. Conscious of a certain

feeling of stealth, he scrutinised the cards in the backs

of the two chairs. The steward was collecting the dis-

carded steamei^rugs farther down the deck, and the

few passengers who occupied chairs, appeared to be
snoozing,— all of which he took in with his first ap-
praising glance. " Miss Guile " and " Mrs. Gaston "

were the names he read.

" Americans," he mused. « Young lady and chap-
crone, that's it. A real American beauty! And
Blithers loudly boasts that his daughter is the prettiest

girl in America! Shades of Venus! Can there be
such a thing on earth as a prettier girl than this one?
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waDung^ihoei. He found hinuelf wondering how he
had misled her in the turn about the deck, and how
•he could have ensconced herself so snugly during hi*
brief evacuation of the spot. Suddenly it occurred to
him that she had returned to the chair only after
discovering that his wag vacant. It wasn't a very
gratifying conclusion.

An astonishing intrepidity induced him to speak
to her after a lapse of five or six minutes, and so sur-
prising wag the impulse that he blurted out his ques-
tion without preamble.

«* How did you manage to get back go quickly? '»

he inquired.

She looked up, and for an instant there was some-
thing like alarm in her lovely eyes, as of one caught in
the perpetration of a guilty act.

«I beg your pardrai," she said, rather indis-
tinctly,

" I was away less than eight minutes,*' he declared,
and she was confronted by the wonderfully frank
•mile that never failed to work its charm. To his
•nrprise, a shy smile grew in her eyes, and her warm
red Upg twitched uncertainly. He had expected a
cold rebuff. « You must have dropped through the
«.wning."

"Your imagination is superior to that employed
by the author of this book," she said, " and that is
saying a good deal, Mr.— Mr.—

"

^' Schmidt," he supplied cheerfully. « May I in-
quire what book you are reading? "
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It ii by an Amep.
. "?f**"*»"ldnotb«u,tere,ted.

Jo% book., „,o,t of the„'"
"""'""• ^"'-^'y

like Vienna." ^ ^'»"- home « in Vienna. I

P."; ZeS^f. ;;:!;-
j;«n% - the BCK.1C. now

h.ve c ai , ,, ^r..t -2^ li. .ou

" w, she replied promptly " V„ i,
anatuml curiosity? IwanTLf ^°'' "U P«rdon

fn.m New York."
*" '" '^''«'«'' y»» "ere

"Majr I look at it, please?"
She closed the book, « It ;,„.*

from New York." * necessary. I ««

Miss Guile frowned reflectively « BlifI, , n^name .8 a familiar one. Maud nr'tu f ^ "^ ^*
Lke?"

J»*»ud Blithers? What is she

"She's supposed to be verv <«^ i i-
never seen her."

"'^ firood-lookmg. I've

WvXTaTk;"""^
"''^"^ -^ '-^ ' ^^ her, then.

^X':;^^ir^„^:t':^^ «^--he
" Oh, I know who he is "2 ,*'*"* '•''P""!"*-"

roodles of money, hasn't S? "
'^'''''"''- "^"^^«t
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"Hoodie.?"

"Load., i/ it mean, more to you. I forgot thatyou are .foreigner. He gave that wonderful baU

n.flcant httle pace over in Europe. There are .uch
« lot of queer httle dnchie. and principolitie,, don't

other. They don't even appear on the map.."
He took It with a perfectly .traight face, though^retly annoyed « It wa. the talk of the town, th!t

riglt?"
""" " '"•* "^'" "' """"^y- I' *»»*»

"Ye. but it doe.n't sound right when you .ay it.N« urally one doesn't .ay roodle. in Vienna."

them iTf r*"""'"
*"'' ^- "^ "» ^'^ '<"«» o*them. But to resume; I ,uppo,ed every one in NewYork knew M... Blithers. She', quite the rage. I'm

"Indeed? I should think .he might be, MrSchmidt, with all those lovely million. Uf/d

tha^-n"""?
'"/'"'P^t-^ly- "Yes; and I am toldthat, in .p,te of them, .he i. the prettiest girl in New

Mr"^' *° '"" •"*'='"*' •» ^''^ top-- "Oh.

« w,!''.' i"*
'"PP'^'"*"**d gracefoUy, « it isn't true."What isn't true? "

New vlrk?""*
*'"* *'^ " *''^ P"«''='* «''' «
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"How en you imy that, wlwn you «lnut youVenever leeti her?

"

i^ j-™ ™

« V »*" ^IV*
***'' • ^•''•'"y «'••' conscience. Miw

Guile • «.d he. «d w„ flU«l with delight .JZ
bit her hp M a „g„ of acknowledgment.

««.™ ' ''"*/*»" **• *••'" •»>• cried, with a .trange
..g^™e„«h.rvo.ce. «Iam«.glad.» She .cra^

" A^'n? "^ ""• °' '" ™« '"'' "»- *«> her feet.

« V » {"" ^'"* *" ''•'* •""•^ " J« cried.

M, Q*I!' vJ:?.**^*''
''"*** P»^t«My- "In my room,Mr. Schmidt," and before he could get to hi.Lt2wa. moving away without «, much a. a nod or .mil.

from her thought. quiU a. completely a. from hervu«n. He experienced a queer .en.ation of .hrivel-

At dinner that night, .he failed to look in his direc-
faon. a c.rcum.t«nce that may not appear extrao,^

vtZtW i
" f*"• "•'* ** P-'P^*'^ - -ad"

will ).^.L'?'!'**'l'""
""'• **"• «"ton and .at

.^^f^,
to the table occupied by K. Schmidt•nd hi. fnend.. He had to be content with a viewof the mo.t exquLite back and .houlder. that goodfortune had ever allowed him to g..e upon. AndTnttere wa. the way that her .oft b^wn hair grew above

wrllh- .*""r°*'^«°^-h"tM»-Ga.ton

^er,t :i"';;*„^d'"
""" """* "-^"^'-"^ ''-" - «>«

bJt'-'°rr'"*u!'''^
"" " ""'''' '*' predece3.or a.black 1. hke white. Durbg the night the .mooth
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grey pond had been traniformed into • turbulent,
torm-threihed ocean; the once gentle wind wai now
a howling gale that twept the deck* with a mercileu
lath in it» grip and whipped into submission all who
vaingloriously sought to defy its chill dominion. Not
rain, but spray from huge, swashing billows, clouded
the decks, biting and cutting like countless needles,
each drop with the sting of a hornet behind it. Now
the end of the world seemed far away, and the jump-
ing off place was a rickety wall of white and black,
leaning against a cold, drear sky.

Only the hardiest of the passengers ventured on
deck

;
the exhilaration they professed was but another

name for bravado. They shivered and gasped for
breath as they forged their bitter way into the gale,
and few were they who took more than a single turn
of the deck. Like beaten cowards they soon slunk into
the sheltered spots, or sought even less heroic means
of surrender by tumbling into bed with the considerate
help of unsr iiu.^ stewards. The great ship went up
and the great ship came down : when up so high that
the sky seemed to be startlingly near and down so
horribly low that the bottom of the ocean was even
nearer. And it creaked and groaned and sighed even
above the wild monody of the wind, like a thing in
misery, yet all the while holding its sides to keep from
bursting with laughter over the plight of the little

creature whom God made after His own image but not
unto after all of the big things of the universe had
been designed.
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vised hi„, in totauTS "T"'*'
''*^'' '""*''<'' '"^-

•t.y beW if heW ^T '*^^^' "' '"''^-«. to

to be thanked with ^ ^Tj:^^ '" '"'»• ""'^

Joll^ weU know. :Lt JLTT" "' " "*" ^"^^

care whether it is ^L,^^ ''"' '"'"• "^ ^^o doesn't

^-^v4;Shet;rjdr""°--^-'

comer where M^ Gua" /°'"* «'"'"='' ^*° ^J-^

course he did norex^itVo fi^"".
'". '*'"'^'"«- ^f

«ke this. but-weJ^* , f°.
''*' *''*« « ''««ther

to the arg„n,ent ^Le 1 "^ '"'' ""* '« *e end

0-. and rpW^he^;;* JZ^"t
*"-'"-

genial sailor-nan after th.!^ T,. °'''*'" *° the

«-ve that worthVa b„2^t ,

^"''^'"" *""*• ""^
i»g a further bit'of aSSt^o'sId "" "^" '^'-
ot the wind, sir.

* '^"'^ "omewhere out

toSrr^e^^etjrd'"'^'^-'^ ^^-^^^n, so

P'easant. and ITowT mIT:'!:'
""'» ^^-

cheerful. happy-fa"T P • * *'''^ ^"^'^ their

Count Quinnofsctw r"h" ''"''• •'^'°"' '""^

- -ii. He rj:^^r:^^^2.
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mired poor Dank for ordering him out of hii cabin,
with a perfectly astounding oath as a climax to the
command. Moreover, he thought considerably better
of the faithful Hobbs for an amazing exposition of
human equality in the matter of a pair of boots that
he desired to wear that morning but which happened
to be stowed away in a cabin trunk. He told Hobbs
to go to the devil and Hobbs repeated the injunctiwi,
with especial heat, to the boots, when he bumped his
head in hauling them out of the trunk. Whereupon
B. Schmidt said to Hobbs: "Good for you, Hobbs.
Go on, please. Don- mind me. It was quite a thump,
wasn't it?" And Hobbs managed, between other
words, to say that it was a whacking thump, and one
he would not forget to his dying day— (if he lived
through this one!).

"And you'd do well to sit in the smoke-room, sir,"
further advised the sailor-man, clinging to the niil
with one hand and pocketing the coin with the other.
"No," said R. Schmidt resolutely. "I don't like

the air in the smoke-room."
" There's quite a bit of air out 'ere, sir."
** I need quite a bit."

"I should think you might, sir, being a 'ealthy,
strappin' sort of « chap, sir. 'Elp yourself. All the
chairs is yours if you'll unpile 'em."

The young man battled his way down the deck and
noon found himself in the weU-protected corner. A
half-dczen unoccupied chairs were cluttered about,
having been abandoned by persons who over-estimated
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CHAPTER X

Air HOUI ON DECK

She literally was blown into his presence. He sprang
to his feet to check her swift approach before she
could be dashed against the wall or upon the heap of
chairs in the corner. The deep roll of the vessel had
ended so suddenly that she was thrown off her balance,
At best precariously maintained in the hurricane that
awept her along the deck. She was projected with
considerable violence against the waiting figure of R.
Schmidt, who had hastily braced himself for the im-
pact of the slender body in the thick sea-ulster. She
uttered an excited little shriek as she came bang' up
against him and found his ready arms closing about
her shoulders.

" Oh, goodness ! " she gasped, with what little breath
•he had left, and then began to laugh as she freed
herself in confusion— a very pretty confusion he re-
called later on, after he had recovered to some extent
from the effects of an exceedingly severe bump on the
back of his head. « How awkward !

"

" Not at all," he proclaimed, retaining a grip on
one of her arms until the ship showed some signs of
resuming its way eastward instead of downward.
"I am sure it must have hurt dreadfully," she

cried. "Nothing hurts worse than a bump. It
143
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with fell of theCk ofl ' ""' *" '"'^ '"'«'-

" Will you please stand re«Wv f-v .

My maid is foUowin„ n,7 \* ""'"^'^ boarders?

-er.^H.Se^d.al.iUpHirSjrj?;

of what Hobbs hJstidte3'' r"'f
•""•

posited an annful of n,«^„H '''° '^^ ^^
feet, and clutched wLw a n^r?': '* «°'''"''

/-t away but whicrai:!:/^^ '^ "'""'' *'»

her with obIi»i„„ swift„«r ,

"""""^ *°''"«J

-tatingforhr-Srdlrr^,.'''" «"= "-k

••You^ay^bacritSM^r'S;,
•tress m some haste. * *° ''"" ""i'"

" But ze ruCT, T f«,-. ;j. »
•naid. and then once more

~
m^"°m,

*•"* ""'•'PP^
clung to the am he e^in^J "!' ^'sieur!" She

smfle her thanks
"'^'^' '""^ ^""^ »>'avely to

»n a little while ir«T,
^""U be all right

cioor after JlaZlaZ T"" "^ '^'"'"^ ^«
"Well, it's an ill JnTtt ;w;r;fo5'r,«"^^^^en^^-Hcall, and she Pushed under" hHt^^US
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in hi. eye.. "Allow me to arrange your rug for
you, Mu. Guile."

" Thank you, no. I think I would better go inside.
It 18 really too windy "

" J^e »"d <:an't get at you back here in this cubby-
hole, he protested. « Do sit down. PU have you as
•nug as a bug in a rug before you can say Jack Robin-
son. See! Nonstick 'em out and I'll wrap it around
them. There! You're as neatly done up as a mummy
and a good deal better off, because you are a long
way short of being two thousand years old."
"How is your head, Mr. Schmidt? » she inquired

Ti^pe*^'
~°"™' '"^°" "^ *" ^ 'i'^^ "»^y-

"Every one is a UtUe bit mad, don't you think?
EspeciaUy m moments of great excitement. I dare-
say my head ha» been turned quite appreciably, andIm glad that you've been kind enough to notice it.
Where « Mrs. Gaston? " He was vastly exhilarated.

She regarded him with eyes that sparkled and be-
lied the unamiable nature of her reply.

« The poor lady is where she is not at aU likely
to be annoyed. Mr. Schmidt."
Then she took up a magazine and cooUy began to

run through the pages. He waited for a moment, con-
siderably dashed, and then said "Oh," i„ a very un-
friendly manner. She found her place in the maga-
«ne. assumed a more comfortable position, and. with
noteworthy resolution, set about reading as if her life
depended upon it.
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Wk of his head ' " *""=* "'"'e o' the

^;B, jo.e,» he exclaimed. «There ^ . ,„„p

-rked with one X^S""* ''' ^'""^ ^^^""^

•"n,edherre«di„. ha^r""^""/''"
*""'•" She re-

He moved ov^r .nd .rfZ. "" ''' '^*'' ^'P'

«**• He was prepared tT
7'

^ ^^^"^ "^«°»t

J-^
time she coSuX°e^;7 ""*'"*• ^^ *

i«l'-«verted, her eyes am,J Tl .
'"™' '""^ "^eefc

rising constanc^^'nSdt °/'"' """^ ''«^ -
Pe»o„ once had Ld h,^ 1? Z''^'"'-

S""* ^"e
*o give a woman suffiett fw a Tl """^^ "''=^''^"7

one to despair.
™^ '"'* "''' '^""Id be the

«e«att7h:Xo^x:nr-^r '^'-'^-
-•'r-

the »hip. If they Z Z !" "''"'="'°"' '"""ds of

Schmidt'at all t las X" """' ^""' '"' ^
«J-oted to youth auLT^ltt"^*'"'* " "'"'"^

^yest. There could be no
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doubt in the paising mind that theie two were sweet-
heart* who managed to thrive on the smalleat of com-
forts.

At last his patience was rewarded. She lowered
the magazine and stifled a yawn— but not a real
one.

" Have you read it?" she inquired composedly.
«A part of it," he said. « Over your shoulder."
" Is that considered polite in Vienna? '»

" If you only knew what a bump I've got on the
Back of my head you wouldn't be so ungracious," he
•aid.

"I couldn't possibly know, could I?"
He leaned forward and indicated the spot on the

back of his head, first removing his cap. She laughed
nervously, and then gently rubbed her fingers over the
thick hair.

« There is a dreadful lump f '» she exclaimed. « Oh,
how sorry I am. Do— do you feel faint or— or—

.

I mean, is it very painful? "

" Not now," he replied, replacing his cap and favour-
ing her with his most engaging smile.

She smiled in response, betraying not the slightest
Mgn of embarrassment. As a matter of fact, she was,
if anything, somewhat too self-possessed.

^
"I remember falling down stairs once," she said,
and getting a stupendous bump on my forehead.

But that was a great many years ago and I cried.
How was I to know that it hurt you, Mr. Sdmudt,
wbea you neglected to cry? "
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«'yo„/^3°;a„';,f:.,.;y';-^ I rather

candour. * '"°' '"th unexpected

fi. r. «" weather," he went „„ * •
"^^'""7

th*t he wag a pHnce of t^! , ?.'
^^^^ *° '<»•«=*

the haWt of heari^; I^'2 *°T'''^''"
'"' ""* ""t »

j^
-nng people ,ay that they rather liked

4?Sr' '""'' ""•' ''- ^'—^ " rf.e inquired

b7''«2sct;tV;l,«ath '«f
""" ''^ - "--1

^^y way of ap^asL S,*°
^* .""*"«''*. h«ce the

" Thev «« „^'^. "* *« conscience,

»o« att^Ve „r° ^'^'°^' "''«' I h»^n i
"He is a splendid chan » -- i • ,

«<««>ineenthusi«sn,. «!,?,*
''^'humed Kobin. with

She was .ile„t fo/
'"

'^'J' '»'«'«>' Dank."

'-«^. and she was ^.the'r ^Tut ''^''^''' ^

-- M- -iie. vo;c;rdo^r£Lrs;:
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BKthen family? Mr. Blithen it a rare old bird."
«I.n't there .ome talk of hi. daughter being en-

gaged to the Prince of Grauitark? "

He felt that hi. ear. were red. " The new.papem
hinted at something of the «ort, I believe" He wa.
.uddenljr po8ge..ed by the curiou. notion that he wa*
being "pumped" by hi. fair companion. Indeed, a
certain insistent note had crept into her voice and her
eyes were searching his with an intentnes. that had not
appeared in them until now.
" Have you seen him? "

" The Prince? '•

"Yes. What is he like?"
"IVe seen pictures of him," he equivocated.
Rather nice looking, I should say."
" Of course he i. like all foreign noblemen and will

leap at the Blithers millions if he gets the chance.
1 sometimes feel sorry for the poor wretches." There
wa. more scorn than pity in the way she said it, how-
ever, and her velvety eyes were suddenly hard and
uncompromising.

He longed to defend himself, in the third person,
but could not do so for very strong and obvious
reasons. He allowed himself the privilege, however, of
dedaiMg that foreign noblemen are not always a.
blMk a. they are painted. And then, for a very ex-
ceUent reason, he contrived to change the subject by
askmg where she was going on the continent. .

" I may go to Vienna," she said, with a smile that
served to puzzle rather than to delight him. He was
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nx»» than ever convinced tlwt ihc ... „i :

1>™- " But Drav da n„7i u * ^^'^8 '"th

"^J life "."^IT '• '*""** •'« "^

" I «ni air« you wouM like Vimn. » i. -i
What chaied b/her manner ' '" •"* """"

-I have been there, with my parent., but it wa.
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• long time ago. I once mw the Emperor and often
have I «een the wonderful Prince Liditcn»tein."

" Have you travelled exteniively in Europe? »
She wai imiling once more. "I don't know what

you would consider extensively," she said. "I was
educated in Paris, I have spent innumerable winters
in Rome and quite as many summers in Scotland, Eng.
land, Switzerland, Germ— "

"I know who you are!" he cried out enthusias-
tically. To his amazement, a startled expression
leaped into her eyes. " You are traveUing under an
assumed name." She remained perfectly still, watch-
ing him with an anxious smile on her lips. " You
are no other than Miss Baedeker, the weU-known
authoress."

It seemed to him that she breathed deeply. At
any rate, her brow cleared and her smile was positively
enchanting. Never, in all his life, had he gazed upon
a loveher face. Hi, heart began to beat with a
rapidity that startled him, and a queer little sensa-
tiM, as of smothering, made it difficult for him to
speak naturally in his next attempt.
"In that case, my pseudonym should be Guide, not

Gude, she cried merrily. The dimples played in her
cheeks and her eyes were dancing.
"B. stands for Baedeker, I'm sure. Baedeker

Guide. If the B. isn't for Baedeker, what is it for?"
Are you asking what the B. really stands for,

Mr. Schmidt?"

"In a round-about way. Miss Guile," he admitted.
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" My name i* Bcdelia," ili. «m —-h. l , . .

to ^vrtJi!:rjj°v' *'"""• *• «•» ^««

^ improTe. jou. you'd be doing it ^ of the

j|Smae. a« wmetin,,, exp«„iT,.»
it dependi on the nuu-ket."

" I never take them to a cheat. m..v * ««^
"ot chuwd a, nece..iti« .. ^ "^'^^ ^'^ "•

JuJ:"rt.'n;«"'*" *" -^ - '^- ">-

1
Am I to Uke that a., rebuke?"
Ifpo«.ble,",he.aid.weetly.

At this juncture, the mi»erable W„»,k. i.

««ht. not figuratively but literSv W ""^ ""*"

«n.« the deck in a m«l d«lW r"*
'"«^«

othej.„m .curXXmrJt^*"--

Hobin', .urtaining person «^^.««y. 'each "
Mr. Tott«.. .ir. IT.Z I t<S?to

' T'V"'
'etch it to you. being tL^to hJd? ' '1^

**

"ot with the wretched me^ he w f ^ '^
the—" ™ "'^ yesterday and

HohT\"^- W^H'^hereiait?-
Hobb. looked embarras^i " WeD. you «e. .ir. I

Ili
IK'
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•fMtated about giring it to you when you appcu- to

" Nerer mind You may gire it to mc. Miit Guile
wiU rarely pardon me if I deroU a lecond or two to an
occupation ihe followed lo eameitiy . \, r very ihort
time ago."

"Pray forget that I am pre« , % ^.. . 3 .ma.lt,
•Jw Mid. and imiled upon the J>i Id. red li'-'l.b., wl,
•fter an initant delivered the me..,-p. to Lis innvr,

Robin read it through and at i!ic nd . .i ...led s,.ftlv.

"Take it to Mr. Totten, Holb , an.: «, "
\t it wJU

not ierve to make him hold up hit head •. lid ,
•

"Very good, iir. I hope it wiU. ,Vc Midn't it be
wiie for me to hannounce who it if from, sir, to sort
of prepare him for—

»

« He knows who it is from, Hobb., so you needn't
worry. It i, from home, if it will interest you,
Hobbi."

"Thank you, sir, it does interest me. I thourijt it
nug^t be from Mr. Blithers."

Robin's scowl sent him scuttling away a great deal
more rigidly than when he came.

"Idiot!" muttered the young man, stiU scowling.
There was sflence between the two for a few seconds.

Then she spoke disinterestedly:

"Is it from the Mr. Blithers who has the millions
and the daughter who wants to marry a prince? »

" Merely a business transaction, Miss Guile," he said
absenUy. He was thinking of Romano's message.
" So it would appear."
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;;i beg pardon? I w«- er_ thinking-»

^^
Xt ««s of no consequence. Mr. Schmidt,'' she said

to X't;;tiV'"''
*'•''* '''^ ««*'- "fused

d.;:^^rr;Sp^r^™- "^—

a

for'S"«He'°"'* 'r^'"
""""""""^ ^- "—

1 cannot hear you, Mr. Schmidt," she persistedw:tt unm,stakeable malice in her lovel^ eyes
'

"Silivlm r ^'"1*"' "^ ^^'''" h« -nfessed.oiUy remark, you know."

^J^Well. I hope she doesn't marry him," said Mis,

"So do I," said R. Schmidt, and their eyes metAfter
,, ,,^ ,^,^^ ^^^

eye m t

It would prove that all American «rls arp «nfso black as they're painted, wouldn't itT^^hTsaTd

r:u%:-r^^--^«^«^-'ost5;£

A:-z,'fr:Lr^;t"ior'r^»'^
say that they paint at alf ''

°°* '"P^-^* "^ *"

the^S?^^;:;^^'"—he mused.

" And so is Bedclia," said he
"Will you pardon me, Mr. Schm-Jt, if I express
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•urprise that you speak English without the tiniest
•uggestion of an accent? "

" I wiU pardon you for everything and anything.
Miss Guile," said he, quite too distinctly. She drew
back in her chair and the light of raiUery died in her
eyes.

" IVhat an imperial sound it has t

"

" And why not? The R stands for Rex."
" Ah, that accounts for the King's English •

"

"Certainly," he grinned. "The king can do no
wrong, don't you see? "

"Your servant who was here speaks nothing but
the King's English, I perceive. Perhaps that ac-
counts for a great deal."

« Hobbs? I mean to say, 'Obbs? I confess that
he has taught me many tricks of the tongue. He is
one of the crown jewels."

Suddenly, and without reason, she appeared to be
bored. As a matter of fact, she hid an incipient
yawn behind her small gloved hand.

" I think I shall go to my room. Will you kindly
unwrap me, Mr. Schmidt?"
He proirptly obeyed, and then assisted her to her

feet, steadying her against the roll of the vessel.
"I shall pray for continuous rough weather," he

announced, with as gallant a bow as could be made
under the circumstances.

" Thank you," she said, and he was pleased to take it
that she was not thanking him for a physical service.
A few minutes later he was in his own room, and
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"I'ln glad you waited awhile" mM *i,

beeK sitting, "if ,„„ 1,,.^

"""t on which Ik Ii«d

It "-7™ ,1 .^L;°:f "" * -*' •» !»"•

-21" rt-iTHntL^rrr- "" —^
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tween R and M. Interviews with Blithers corroborate
reported engagement. Europe is amused. Editori-
als sarcastic. Price on our securities advance two
points on confirmation of report. We are bewildered.
Also vague rumour they have eloped, but denied by B.
Dawsbergen silent. What does it all mean? Wire
truth to me. People are uneasy. Gourou wiU meetyou m Pans.'

"

In the adjoining suite, Miss Guile was shaking Mrs.Gaston out of a long-courted and much needed sleep.The poor lady sat up and blinked feebly at the ex-
cited, starry-eyed girl.

"Wake up!" cried Bedelia impatiently. "Whatdo you think? I have a perfectly wonderfulTut-
picion— perfectly wonderful."

lady.""""
'""' ^°" ^ '" «°fcding? " moaned the limp

J'Jlt " f
'''""'''* " ^""' ^°'''" "' Graustark !

»

ZV'lrlr'-'''- "^--o'^t-justa,

"Do lie down child," she whimpered. "Marie!Ihe sleeping powders at once ! Do—

"

"Oh, I'm not mad," cried the giri. "Now listento me and Pll tell you why I beW- yeractual ^
believe him to be the—"

"i^^uaiiy

" Marie, do you hear me? "

Miss Guile shook her vigorously. "Wake up! Itisn t a nightmare. Now listen!"
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CHAPTER XI
WE 1«UTENAKT BECEIVE. 0,D,„

"anner of Mrs GaT '"?"•""« '"^"'«'>» '"the

Schmidt and i^" Si" h !. k"
'"'*"*'' ^""^""^ «•

esccUent kdy, recoverinr •
*"">''"^ The

^i«p<«.«o„ b!;rS.^x-'f^ ^- w «-

^'^"cC^th^t -"--^-^^^^^^^
tn«bled He beil„ . ^T* ""^ '"« --«"«'y

been vierJ^^ZZr'^' '' "^ -ognito'^had

«on from theiimrrto h
''*'"""'"* *"•"'-

her companion, the iL?fF
*™"''"' '"' ^""^ P"'* ^t- suffiLt ;;o:f\:t fr;:;.^ ^^^j; ^f

»>-.
Mrs. Gaston nosed h™

™"»0. Therefore, when
and hegan to traho^uTth^rllS^^ •'""'^"*

so thoroughly
respt^otful fT„r .

^^ '" * '»'"">^'-

"e was taLn^abacrSb^sirr "^^"^'
"n the point of d„,ppi„„ te7kne. ''""•'^ *° "''^
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yet definite Tn * *
'
""'=" ^^» neither vague nor

he uTTn and ' ""^ "'"' ^« Guilfwould"^ up soon, and soon is a word that 1,.. j .,
meaning when apnlied t„ th * *'''"'''''

womanhood. 17^17 m
*^'"''"*'"™'' "* c«P"cious

-an an hour1 aLr° *" ~^' """^ " ""^

from wloM'^TXth""*'"'. '''^ *°°'' '"»^"

the more she t"k wl .^ °' "" "PP'"""' -^
at last in ordlrL^ / """'' '^' ""'"^'>' ™til

Guile. *^ ^ *° ^"" '""^ ''""«' off to find Mifs

been^artVlXir i^hrr'"'^
^''"^^"^ ««"'« '>«^

ton. She h-tei";:;:,;: ^rrin^ ^"'-

to und^;an'; tttth t^norto^tr^; T"soul that R S^K^Mi breathe it to a

-; ... J-.^; S:lr;r:.-7

..1 .flIUh r
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(•^

i-rf to do up her It««.T
•"*"*'' '*'"•''"»'""•'-

that .t w„ not al«ady "done up»^«h/- /
.r '*

!v"'*
'''»* ^- think...

'^^ ""^
"

^•"^-

Gone ar.! done it?"
"You haven't been blabbing, have you? »

Don't .ind Ma^-e/sheplVt:"^™ ? *"
hold her tongue .'

'"ncn. bhe can alway»

puttJ7thetStr«!;t'tT -^ ^""- ">-'
tmg the piece of toast ifTf^ '" '"" »^*^'- ?»*-

think yoj were a i:;:,r\;0-would
« cold-blooded. exDarllTT

"""'* '""t^"** of

woman...
' «P"'enced, man-hating carried

it I SL'r;.finet " ^''r-
-^ •^-'- «-'^^».

of buttered tit.
7;1°,^P-'' -'h one.s mouth full

"Oh. ho. I „,ed to loathe you when you kept for-
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- i"s:frc w:r*
''- ^-^

'
•*•' -'- ^

«e kid? Did ZLer r^Z"T/ '""^'^ ^'*-

flnger. and~» ""^ """^
'"»°«J^ "ff jour

on the*«iH.. sh„u7dr'Mi;ro^ifr"^' '°t*
'"'"'

over until her ch,e]c „7^ Y'^^^^ ^" ^""^

«-z'^ ^'S'r; ^^7,-/ *• -.'* .«.
•he had had withR Zu^. ^^^ conversation

ingbutstoutr»5;S„t:';,rhS^^^^^^^^
Pletely to be depended upon

"'""*'°° ""« ~"'-

with e^rolw-« "" ^ ^'^" *''" '''««^'' '-U - lov«

"Don't be silly!"

•I Jiave also said that T «,;ii •.

prince, duke kinJ^l !
"°* °""'y '^7 "an.

I won't be bullied ! "

.^^
No. but father tries to bull, „e. and ,ou know
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IM*-

hJ7°" T* '^'* *^'* the-thi. Mr. Schmidt i.h«nd»onie, charming, bright—

»

" ' 1^™'* nothing," «aid Mil. Guile rewlutelv «„H

"I— I told him you would be ud icon" .t.m
™eredthepoor.man.h.ti„gex-goverj;!:

'

"*""

Well, he enquired," gaid the other.
Anything else?" domineered the beauty.
1 forgot to mention one thing. He did ask me .7your name was really Bedelia "

Jdenljt" """ *'" ''^'"^" "'-^ ^'^ «'-'^. *n

Ga'l^rtT *" *"' '''" *'"* ' ^""" "=" *^-

.t^troubled over the blight that had been ^ut upon« rttj worthy lady's conscience.
*^

When she appeared on deck louff aftervrard .),.Wd ever, chair occupied. A warm^u" ITa^^Umturbulent sea, and a refreshing breeze had brouZabout a marvellous transformation. Every one f

„

h ppy. eve.y o.e had come back from the^rave to

„1r T - ^"^ "'"P"'^ ^""""^ *° do hi worst«Ithough in certain cases he had been importunTtdo it without hesitation.
^Portuned to

She made several brisk rounds of the deck; then.
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/..lin<r th.t p«.pl. we« following her with their eve.,-adbinngly, to be .u«,, but what of that? -.he

• on of the .unle., comer where her chair wan
.tat.o„ed. The .hip', aaiiy new.paper wa. jl off

hlJlT
""'."""^ "' '""^ '°""«^" -" "-ding thebnef telegraphs new, fron. the capital, of the norld.Dumg her .troll .he pa..ed .everal group, of

£ J?K °1U "^r.*
'" "*'"'" "' "-» "hich hid to

Fdled w,th an acute curiosity, .he procured a copy o^the paper from a .teward. and wa. glancing at the

Doubiiw::;'/ '
""''^ '^ "^ ^^o '•^ -™--Double-Wed type appeared over the rumoured en-

Ind RoW„
p"'?'"''1 ^"«''*"- "^ 'he great capitalist,

played about her Lp. a. .he folded the paper forfuture perusal. Turning the corner of fhe deck-bu^.n« she ahnost collided with R. Schmidt, who.tood leamng against the wall, scanning the littlenewspaper w.th eye. that were blind to^everythllg

" Oh !« she gasped.

h-!'h'V"7''^
^" exclaimed, crumpling the paper in

fault. I .hould have looked whore I was going.
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164 THE PRINCE OF GRAUSTARK
Stop, look and listen,' as thej say at the railway
crossing."

"'Danger' is one of the commonest signs, Miss
Guile. It lurks everywhere, especially around comers.
I see you have a paper. It appears that Miss Blithers
and the Prince are to be married after all."
"Yes; it is quite apparent that the Blithers family

intends to have a title at any cost," she said, and her
eyes flashed.

« Would you like to take a few turns. Miss Guile? »
he inquired, a trace of nervousness in his manner. «

I

think I can take you safely over the hurdles and
around the bunkers." He indicated the outstretched
legs along the promenade deck and the immovable
groups of chatterers along the rail.

_

Before deciding, she shot an investigating glance
into the comer. Mrs. Gaston was not only there but
was engaged in conversation with the grey-moustached
gentleman in a neai-by chair. It required but half a
glance to show that Mr. Totten was unmistakably in-
terested in something the voluble lady had just said
to him.

"No, thank you, Mr. Schmidt," said Miss Guile
hastdy, and then hurried over to her chair, a distinct
cloud on her smooth brow. Robin, considering himself
dismissed, whirled and went his way, a dark flush
spreading over his face. Never, in aU his life, had he
been quite so out of patience with the world as on this
bright, sunny morning.
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Miss Guile's frown deepened when her abrupt ap-
pearance at Mrs. Gaston's side caused that lady to
look up wath a guilty start and to break off in the mid-
dle of a sentence that had begun with: "Interna-
tional marriages, as a rule, are— Oh !

"

Mr. Totten arose and bowed with courtly grace to
the new amval on the scene. He appeared to be im-
mensely reheved.

"A lovely morning. Miss Guile," he said as hestooped o arrange her rug. « I hear that you were
not at aU disturbed by yesterday's blow "

d.7/''V"t* *'"i"^
^^'- ^°"^" *'"'* y°» '^« » won-

derful sailor," said Mrs. Gaston, a note of appeal inher voice. «He says his friend, Mr. Schmidt.^ alsoa good sailor. Isn't it perfectly wonderful?"
I can't see anything wonderful about it," said

Miss Guile, fixing the ex-governess with a look that
seared.

" ^e wer^ speaking of this rumoured engagement of

nam f"";
1^""*"'' -^-er-what's thename?. He glanced at his newspaper. "Miss

Blithers of course. J enquired of Mr^._ er_ Gas-ton if she happens to know the young lady. She re^
members seeing her frequently as a very smaU child."

In Paris, said Mrs. Gaston. « One couldn't very

7^1 f.r""^ ^"' ^"^ '^"°^- She was the only
child of the great Mr. Blithers, whose name was ievery one's lips at the—

»

Miss Guile interrupted. "It would be like the
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great Mr. Blithers to buy this toy prince for his
daughter— as a family plaything or human lap-dog,
or something of the sort, wouldn't it? "

Mr. Totten betrayed no emotion save amusement.
Miss Guile was watching through half-closed eyes.
There was a noticeable stiffening of the prim fimiro
of Mrs. Gaston.

" I've no doubt Mr. BKthers can afford to buy tli.

most expensive of toys for his only child. You Aii.cri-
cans go in for the luxuries of fife. What could be
more extravagant than the purchase of a royal lap-
dog? The only drawback I can suggest is that the
Pnnce might turn out to be a cur, and then where
would Mr, Blithers be? "

" It is more to the point to ask where Miss Blithers
would be, Mr. Totten," said Miss Guile, with a smile
that caused the fierce old warrior to afterwards de-
clare to Dank that he never had seen a lovelier mrl in
all his life.

^

" Ah, but we spoke of the Prince as a lap-dog or a
cur. Miss Guile, not as a watch-dog," said he.

" I see," said Miss GuUe, after a moment. « He
wouldn't sleep with one eye open. I see."

" The lap of luxury is an enviable resting-place. I
know of no prince who would despise it."

" But a wife is sometimes a thing to be despised,"
said she.

"Quite true," said Mr. Totten. "I've no doubt
that the Prince of Graustark will despise his wife, and
for that reason will be quite content to close both eyes
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and let her go on searching for her heart's desire."
" She would be his Princess. Could he aiford to

allow his love of luxury to go as far as that? "

" Quite as justifiably, I should say, as Mr. Blithers
when he delivers his only child into— into bondage."
" You were about to use another term."
" I was, but I thought in time. Miss Guile."

R. Schmidt sauntered briskly past at this juncture,
looking neither to the right nor left. They watched
him until he disappeared down the deck.

"I think Mr. Schmidt is a perfectly delightful
young man," said Mrs. Gaston, simply because she
couldn't help it.

" You really think he will marry Miss Blithers, Mr.
Totten? " ventured Miss Guile.

"He? Oh, I see— the Prince?" Mr. Totten
came near to being no diplomat. "How should I
know. Miss Guile? "

" Of course
! How thovld you know ? " she cried.

Mr. Totten found something to interest him in the
printed sheet and proceeded to read it with consider-
able avidity. Miss Guile smiled to herself and pur-
posely avoided the shocked look in Mrs. Gaston's eyes.

" Bouillon at last," cried the agitated duenna, and
peremptorily summoned one of the tray-bearing stew-
ards. " I am famished."

Evidently Mr. Totten did not care for his mid-morn-
ing refreshment, for, with the most courtly of smiles,
he arose and left them to their bouillon.

•' Here comes Mr. Schmidt," whispered Mrs. Gaston
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excitedly, a few moments later, and at once made .movement mdicative of hasty departure.

" Sit still," said Miss Guile peremptorily.
R. Schmidt again passed them by without so much

«3 a glance m their direction. There was a very
sweet smile on Miss Guile's lips as she closed her eye.and lay back m her chair. Once, twice, thrice, even
as many as six Times R. Schmidt strode rapidly by
their comer, his head high and his face aglow

b™t* 7\u TV'''^"
^'"'^" "PP^"""* <»> the serene

bPOw of the far from drowsy young lady whose eyes
peeped through half closed lids. Suddenly she threw
off her rug and with a brief remark to her companion
arose and went to her cabin. Mrs. Gaston followed,
not from choice but because the brief remark was in
the form of a command.

Soon afterward, R. Schmidt who had been joinedby Dank, threw himself into his chair with a great
aigh of fatigue and said:

"'Gad, I've walked a hundrel miles since break-
fast. Have you a match? "

"Hobbs has made a very curious discovery," said
the young heutenant, producing his match-box.
Ihere was a perturbed look in his eyes.
"If Hobbs isn't careful he'll discover a new conti-

nent one of these days. He is always discovering
something," said Robin, puffing away at his pipe.

But this is reaUy interesting. It seems that hewas in the hold when Miss Guile's maid came down to
get into one of her mistress's trunks. Now, the first
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letter in Guile ia G, isn't it? Well, Hobbs says there
are at least half-a-dozen trunks thers belonging to the
young lady and that all of them are marked with a
large red B. What do you make of it? "

The Prince had stopped puffing at his pipe.
"Hobbs may be mistaken in the maid, Dank. It

is likely that they are not Miss Guile's trunks, at all."
" He appears to be absolutely sure of his ground.

He heard the maid mention Miss Guile's name when
she directed the men to get one of the trunks out of the
pile. That's what attracted his attention. He con-
fided to me that you are interested in the young lady,
and therefore it was quite natural for him to be simi-
larly affected. 'Like master, like man,' d'ye see?"

"Really, you know. Dank, I ought to dismiss
Hobbs," said Robin irritably. " He is getting to be
a dreadful nuisance. Always nosing around, trying
to—

"

" But after all, sir, you'll have to admit that he has
made a puzzling discovery. Why should her luggage
be marked with a B ?

"

" I should say because her name begins with a B,"
said Robin shortly.

" In that case, it isn't Guile."

" Obviously." The young man was thinking very
hard.

" And if it isn't Guile, there must be an excellent
reason for her sailing under a false name. She doesn't
look like an adventuress."

R. Schmidt rewarded this remark with a cold sUre.
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"Would you mind tcUing me what .he doe. look Jlce.
Uaakf he enquired severely.

The lieutenant flushed. « I have not had the .aine
opportunuy for observation that you've enjoyed, sir.
but I should say, ofl^-hand. that .he look, like a very
Oangerou. young person."

" Do you mean to imply that she is— er— not al-
together what one would call right? »
Dank grinned. « Don't you regard her as rather

perilously beautiful?"

"Oh. I see. That's what you mean. I suppose
jou got that from Hobbs, too."

«'«,t*
** '" ^ ^^""^ "'' ^^=''"™t pair of eyes."

What are you trying to get at. Dank? » demanded
itomn abruptly.

"I'm trying to get to the bottom of Miss Guile's
guile, if It please your royal highness," said the lieu-
tenant coolly. « It is hard to connect the B and tlie
G, you know."

" But why should we deny her a privflege that we
are enjoying, aU three of us? Are we not in the same
boat? "

"LiteraUy and figuratively. That explains noth-
ing, however."

" Have you a theory? "

« There are many that we could advance, but, of
course, only one of them could be the right one, even
If we were acute enough to include it in our list of
guesses. She may have an imperative reason for not
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dUclo.ing her identity. For instance, .he may be
running away to get married."

« That's possible," agreed Robin.
•• But not probable. She may be a popular musie-

hall favourite, or one of those peculiarly clever crea-
tures known as the American newspaper woman,
agamst whom we have been warned. Don't you re-
gard it as rather significant that of ail the people on
tms ship she should be one to attach herself to the
unrecognised Prince of Graustark? Put two and two
together, sir, and—

"

"I find it singularly difficult to put one and one
together. Dank," said the Prince ruefully. « No ; you
are wrong in both of your guesses. I've encountered
mnsic-hall favourites and I can assure you she isn't
one of them. And as for your statement that she at-
tached herself to me, you were never so mistaken in
your life. I give you my word, she doesn't care a
hang whether I'm on the ship or clinging to a life pre-
server out there in the middle of the Atlantic. I have
reason to know, Dank."

^
" So be it," said Dank, but with doubt in his eyes.

"You ought to know. Tve never spcAen to her.
so "

"She thinks you are a dreadfully attractive chap.
Dank," said Robin mischievously. « She said so only
yesterday."

Dank gave his prince a disgusted look, and smoked
on m silence. His dignity was ruffled.
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.ye'ittt^-r-""*'
'°' *"- --derful Iri.h blue

«n», T i^^ T.
**<*'" thwki that .he—"

« the alphabet if it;!,. t^*
"" °' *" "'«' >*«««

trunk., who know.? dr n *.' ^°* "' '~''°'''«*

before .he wa. ToLdLd-'^ '"" "'^^ '"'' -*^
" Divorced? "

airii^'-sr^jrdXirT?''"'^'"''"' »°''-

.ourheadabo^therlttn^r'^What''''? •'°"'^'

«o;n, to h„t u.. and wLt w^^L^fknl^snt-lr'*Hm it occurred to vou *),«+ u .
" "n *—

•pie. upon you -.» ^ """* Bu,.,a may have .et

" Nonsense !

"

"It isn't „ preposterou. ., you ~"

the real peril.- Maud Applegate
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thp „W ,

""°"- There was a troubled look in

cu.,ionCv K
'"" ""'' •"'"*»"=« "f their di.-

lov with thl f
' " P"^™' ""''''' ^~"' f«l«n« i«

„
''*'' *''* '«cmating A^i„ Quile.

*

a 'oot;;\r3rrt:"'rc:"'tTr *° ""^'

wouldn't Kl.™
y*'"*'' "»e Count had .aid. "i

yourself at nobod.-s .Z^^/'
*'^ '"""^ *'- -J°3r

Dl';'^'he:7now;r'""i'
""'"""•' '*">" '--t^'*

•em <?!, t . " ""' "'^''^'> ""d you can't fool

word for it."
^' ^°" *»ke my

colti:;LrnV°"''''"*'^'"""'^""'''-^''«'^
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" Ii it a comnuiid, lir?

'

" It ii."

. vZir"''
^'^ *'!.''"'' ''''" '"^^ ''" »•««! orer

*u. »' ** "' *'" «»"'*• I »""»> prefer the im-

do not edme to the rcicue."
''^

"They may be fatal day. fop me," wid Danklookmg out over the ocean.
'



CHAPTER XII

THE LtEUTEKANT EEPOITI

Five days later a« the Jupiler wai diwharging pas-
senger, at Plymouth, Count Quinnox and Lieutenant
Dank stood well forward on the promenade deck
watching the operations. The younger man was
moody and distrait, an unusual condition for him but
one that had been noticeably recurrent during the past
two or three days. He pulled at his smart litUo
inousUche and looked out up<m the world through
smgularly lack-lustre eyes. Something had gone
wrong with him, and it was something that he felt in
duty bound to lay before his superio , the grim old
Mmister of War and hereditary chle. f the Castle
Guard. Occasionally his sombre gaze shifted to a
•pot farther down the deck, where a young man and
woman leaned upon the rail and surveyed the ncaxe
of activity below.

« What is on your mind. Dank? » askpt; the Count
abruptly. « Out with it."

Dank started. "It's true, then? I do look as
much of a fool as I feel, eh? " There was bitterness
in his usually cheery voice.

" Feel like a fool, eh? » growled the old soldier.
"Pretty mess I've made of the business," lamented

Dank surlily. "Putting myself up as a contender
ITI
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win out, even for a. minute ! Good T nrA „^. ^

wUdenng cavalier bent on conquest at any cost 11

Gu«e i^en he T. r
""' ^'^ incomparable Mis.

UA V T
""''''"'^y '"•°"'«'' himself. Mv cake"dough I am nobody. My feet get co^ « tht

I n>.aelf am^srrili'r " "°* ""^^ '-* ^ut

J^ Xrairof'
'''"

•'' ^^'^'^^"^ '- • -O-

.uipnv„oru:mii°/:rrr:-'^ ^*° ^^^ ---

in WrJrher"roh° "'* ?""'' """* ^°"'- ^''«-

you-"
Oh, you absurd fledgelings. Will

" Forgive my insolence. Count but if ;. t ^
since you were a fledgeling Yn f I ^ ^'"^

you saw them forty y!l7a^P "* "= *'''"«^ "'

70U that you are a'gSX /'""''^ *° -'"««'

" Your point is weD taken, my lad," said the Count.
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with a twinkle in his eye. "You can't help being
young any more than I can help being old. Youth is

perennial, old age a winding-sheet. I am to take it,
then, that you've lost your heart to the fair—"
"Why not?" broke in Dank fiercely. "Why

should it appear incredible to you? Is she not the
most entrancing creature in all the world? Is she not
the most appealing, the most adorable, the most fem-
inine of all her sex? Is it possible that one can be
so old that it is impossible for him to feel the charm,
the loveliness, the—

"

"For heaven's sake. Dank," said the old man in
alarm, " don't gesticulate so wildly. People wiU think
we are quarrelling. Cahn yourself, my boy."

" You set a task for me and I obey. You urge me
to do my duty by Graustark. You tell me I am a
handsome dog and irresistible. She wiU be over-
whelmed by my manly beauty, my valour, my soldierly
bearmg,— so say you ! And what is the outcome? I— I, the vain-glorious,— I am wrapped around her
httle finger so tightly that all the king's horses and
all the king's men—

"

"Halt!" commanded his general softly. "You
are turning tail like the veriest coward. Right about,
face! Would you surrender to a slip of a girl whose
only weapons are a pair of innocent blue eyes and a
roguish smile? Be a man! Stand by your guns.
Outwardly you are the equal of R. Schmidt, whose
sole—

"

" That sounds very weU, sir, but how can I take up
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*nn» against my Prince? He itand. by «» guns—
« you may .ee, .ir,— and, dammit all, Pm no traitor.
I ve just got to stand by 'em with him. That rot
about an being fair in love and war is the silliest—
Oh, well, there's no use whining about it. Pm mad
about her, and so is he. You can't—

"

The Count stopped him with a sharp gesture. A
look of real concern appeared in his eyes.
^^'^^Do you believe that he is actually in love with this

« Heels over head," barked the unhappy lieutenant.
i ve never seen a worse case."

"This Is serious— more serious than I thought."
It s horrible," declared Dank, but not thinking of

the situation from the Count's point of view.^«We do not know who or what she is. She may

•

,'.'

' !^* ^'""" P"^""' "'' ^^ ^ ^° know what she
". said the other firmly. « You will not pretend to
•ay that she is not a gentlewoman. She is cultured,
refined—

"

"I grant all of that," said the Count. « I am not
bhnd. Dank. But it seems fairly certain that her
name is not Guile. We "

J»^°'
" ^ °*"^ ^'''""'*- 'T*'**'" "» argument,

"Still we cannot take the chance, my lad. We
must put an end to this fond adventure. Robin is
our most precious possession. We must not— Wliy
do you shake your head? "
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" We are powerless, sir. If he makes up his mind
to marry Miss Guile, he'll do it in spite of anything
we can do. That is, provided she is of the same
mind."

" God defend us, I fear you are right," groaned the
old Count. " He haa declared himself a hundred times,

and he is a wilful lad. I recall the uselessness of the

opposition that was set up against his lamented
mother when she decided to marry Grenfell Lorry.
'Gad, sir, it was like butting into a stone wall. She
said she mndd and she did. I fear me that Robin has
much of his mother in him."

" Behold in me the first sacrifice," declaimed Dank,
lifting his eyes heavenward.

"Oh, you will recover," was the unsympathetic
rejoinder. "It is for him that I fear, not for
you."

"Recover, sir?" in despair. "I fear you mis-
judge my humble heart—

"

" Bosh! Your heart has been through a dozen ac-
cidents of this character, Dank, and it is good for a
hundred more. I'll rejoice when this voyage is ended
and we have him safe on his way to Edelweiss."

"That will not make the slightest diiFerence, sir.

If he sets his head to marry her he'll do it if we take
him to the North Pole. All Graustark can't stop him,— nor old man Blithers either. Btsides, he says he
isn't going to Edelweiss immediately."

" That is news to me."

" I thought it would be. He came to the decision
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no^ more than two ho„., ago. He « detenmned to•pend a couple of weeks at luterlaken."
"Interiaken?"

«
I
must remonstrate with Robin -at once" de-dared the oW man. « He is needed in GrausS H^must be made to realise the importance of-»

And what are you going to do if he declines to

« God help me, I don't know, Dank." The Count's

^tLTe^d;::""^"-^^^---^^^

end ^Z"'''-^''" T ""^ "^P"*"'' *" "»<=h home by theend o next week, and he said that a quiet fortnight inthe Alps would make new men of aU of us."
*

^^^o you mean to say he expects me to daw-

"More than that, sir. He also expects me to daw-

f.J:Votfl''°''^''
''-' ""^-'^ "^^^ ^^^

StTjis'-l^^^''-^^'-^'^'^- '«'•»»*'« her

« Haven't"T ?"fi. ""' """^ ""'"™'""y-
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W Always leaving them alone together. MyG^. how I despise that woman! NoT once buttwenty toes a day she finds an excuse to interfere

GuUe. She s forever wanting me to show her the en-

oT T K ^ '''^'"°''' '"'^^ " *'>'= -«'- office

asked ™lt^
"''"'''

"i','*
""^ °°'^ ^^'^'''^'^y th-^t "heasked me to come and look at the waves. Said she'dfound a splendid place to see them from. j„U Is ifthe whole damned Atlantic wasn't full of 'em And

do you thmk she's been trying to find in the last£days? No. s.r! There's no hope there!

"

Pon my soul! » was all that the poor Minister ofWan an adept i„ strategy, was able to exclaim.
The Juptter .Usgorged most of her passenger, atCherbourg and the descent upon Paris had scarcelybegun when the good ship steamed away for Antweip"^B«men and Hamburg. She was one of the older vl

.els m the vast fleet of ships controlled by the Ameri-can All-Seas and All-Ports Company, and she cTd
latTon" fr "" "r' °P'" *° t-o-Atlantic navi-

£l L^ .r" " ""*'" *"*°' '" *!•« 8"«t monopoly

S t^halV rr ""*"" =°''^*-" ^« UnitedStates had been slow to recognise the profits of sea.that were free, but when she did wake up she pro-ceeded to act as if she o^ed them and all that therl".
i«y. Her people spoke of the Gulf Stream as «

ours »

;
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of the Banloi of Newfoundland a* «our»''— or in
•ome instance, a. "ourn"; of Liverpool, Hamburg,
London, Bremen and other such places as « our Eu-o-
pean terminals "; and of the various oceans, seas and
navigable waters as " a part of the system." Where
on«. the Stars and Stripes were as rare as humming-
birds m Baffin's Bay, the flag, were now so thick that
they resembled Fourth of July decorations on Fifth
avenue, and it was almost impossible to cross the At-
lantic without dodging a hundred vewels on whichDme was being played, coming and going. A man
from N^w Hampshire declared, after one of his trips
over and back, that he cheered the good old tune so
jncessa. tly that his voice failed on the third day out,
both ways, and he had to voice his patriotism with atu horn.

Ship, of the AU-Seas and All-Port. Company fairly
stuffed the harbours of the world. America was awake
at last— wide awake!— and the necessity for prod-
ding her was now limited to the task of putting her to
sleep long enough to aUow other nations a chance to
scrape together enough able bodied seamen to man the
ships.

William W. Blithers was one of the directors of the
AU-Seas and All-Ports Company. He was the first
American to awake.

For some unaccountable reason Miss Guile and her
companion preferred to travel alone to Paris. They
had a private compartment, over which a respectful
but adamantine conductor exercised an authority that
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imt-ted R. Schmidt beyond expression.- The n»t of

m her. Wa. ,t, after all, to be put down a. a simple.teamer encounter? Was she deliberately snubT^h^m now that they were on land? Was he. a princfof the royal blood, to be tossed aside by this pur"e!proud American as if he were the simplest o sLTons? And what did she mean by stationing Tofrc ou. h,relmg before her door to order hhn away wh«^he undertook to pay her a friendly visit?-to IS

anyway,— and draw the curtains? There were otb„.whys t ,„ ^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^.ITl'tZanswer to a smgle one of them. The whole proceed!wg was incomprehensible.
pwceed-

c«al the fact that she was trying to avoid him fromthe mstant the tender drew alongside to take offZpassengers. As a matter of fact, she seemed to be
making a p„mt of it. And yet, the evening befo,^she had appeared rather enchanted with the pros-"of seemg him at Interlaken.

P™»pect

It was not until the boat-train was nearing the en-virons of Paris that Hobbs threw some light^over the«tuation with the result that it instantly became

wa^^^'et'tlTT 'f'\ '' "PP^"" ^'^^^ ^- «""'
was met at the landing by a very good-looking young
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in.n who not only escorted her to the tr«„ but actu-

he luxury of . pnvate compartment .. well as the con'
tent, of a large luncheon hamper, to ..y nothing of an

tzr^err "'
""""'^°* '" ""'"'

'^'-'^^r
'•Frenchman? " inquired Dank listlessly.
American, I should say, sir." said Hobbs, balancing

h.s head «s.de w.th more confidence than a tm^eller

But I wouldn't swear to it, sir. I didn't 'ear avord he said, bemg quite some distance away at the
time. Happearanoes are deceptive, as I've «ud a

a^d stJl be almost anything else, see wot I mean? On

»d .n^K A
• *.""" ""^ '•"* ^'^ •'°««* "-thing

.i:ying ?o-'^""'"°
*° •*" *'^'-

^ '—»>- o-

stel]!"*«W 1*^*' '*°'*'''" ''"'''' '" «• Schmidt

repeat it. How soon do we get in? "
Hobbs cheerfully looked at his watch. « I couldn'tsay positive, sir, but i should think in about fourteenand a alf minutes, or maybe a shade under -be-tween fourteen and fourteen and a 'alf, sir. As I wassay^g. he was a most intelligent looking chap, sir, andvery 'andsome of face and figger. Between twlnty-

four and twenty-five, I dare say. Light haired
smooth-faced, quite tall and dreased^i„ dark blueS
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JJ.j;.t.

.ir. th.t looked like cri« but ™., have

"For heaven'. ,»ke, Hobb., let up!" cried Rob™throwing up hi. hand., ^ "'«! Robin,

wel« I' "w tf5tf ""'' ' •"^"^'" *"•* "^

Well JfTJ^.T
"*'"*'' « <'nmBoa band on it?

S; pletS ; '"'; «'»«''-t11y. they .eem^'

-Tdtia.1h! ".' r* °
V^"- «" ''"'•^ ^' hand.

thanttn;:i7!;t:s; fr ^": ^^^ "'^•'

It 1. damaged, .ir. ADowmeto—

»

" Thank yon," growled the .trancer « I «„ ™.*

weti„'"g'b::t" 'Voo^rr^f'^*
'-^'^ "—

will you? " "''"* ^°" " '^™°« »"" this.

" CerUinly, .ir," .aid Hobbs agreeably. « If. .1n,o.t impos.ible to .ee without eyesTthei.k ofitliead, don't yon know. I »ope _»
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« The .urMt way i, to listen," began Hobbe lo/tilr.

but, etching . look from hi. royal marter, dedited.He proceeded to get down the hand luggage.

ft**'*!.®?''
^'- ^•"' ^"^^^ • brief glimpw

of M,u GuJe a, .he hurried with the crowd down^
the cab enclo.ure, where her ewort, the alert young
Jtranger. put her into a waiting limou.ine, bundledM« G..ton a^d Mane in after her. and then dadied

rfZi,
"°^ ^ ** "* *^"' >"«•«= through the

She e.pied the tall figure of her fellow yoy«ger near
the .t^. and leaned forward to wave a perfunctory

tilT ul°i!'"-
?'"""• "^'P'"* °»t to-2

the packed thoroughfare. It i. po,.ible that .he ex-pwted him to da.h among the chortling machine., atn.k of life or Lmb, for a word or two at parting. If
«.. .he wa. di,.ppointed. He remained perfectly .till.
w.th uphfted hat. a faint .mile on hi. lip. and not the
.l.ghte.t .,gn of annoy«,ce in hi. face. She .miled
«»urely to her,elf .. .he leaned back in the «at, and

«.t.n later however, and .he peered ,lyly through
the httle wwdow m the back. He lifted hi. hat oncemore and .he flushed to her throat as .he quickly drewback u,to the corner. How in the worid could hi

IZ "^^ I ^^"Z^^
*'"'* abominable .lit in theiimousme? And whv wa« ^i, .,„„ •

broadly?
^ '"' "'"' S""""'^ »°

Count Quinnox fo„„d him standing there a few
nunute. later, twirling hi. .tick and smiling with his
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Y«-
Accompwying the old .oldier wm • .light.

•J..»p-fe.tu«d n«n with keen bUck eye, ««i .^pointed mouttache of jrf y.
^

»a!!^Jit T.'";°°"* '"• *^"' "' **»««=• "=! Com-

celebrated Baron Danglo... After he had greeted hi.
prince the quiet HtUe man announced that he had tt-
•erved for him an apartment at the Bri.tol
" I am in.tructed by the Prime Minister, your high-new to urge your immediate return to Edelwciw," he

turbed by the report, that have reached «, during the

Zl^t- "' :"' "^ ^"°" ^'"•°° " ""''need
that nothing wJl ,erve to .ubdue the feeling of unea.i-
ne.. that prevail, except your own declaration- in
per«on— that the»e report, are untrue."

« I .hall telegraph at once to Baron Romano that
It 1. aU poppy-cock," laid Robin ea.iiy. " I refer of
cour,e, to the reported engagement. I am not going
to marry Mi.. Blither, and that', all there i. to be
•aid You may .ee to it. baron, that a .tatement i.
w.ued to all of the Pari. new.paper. to^lay. .„d to
the corre.pondenU for all the great papers in Europe
and America. 1 have prepared thi. .tatement, undermy own ..gnature. and it i. to be the last word in
the matter. It is in my pocket at this instant. You
•haU have it when we reach the hotel— And that re-
niinds me of another thing. I'm sorry that I .hafl
have to ask you to countermand the reservation for
room, at the hotel you mention. I have already re-
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.
"*• •*"'« "n Mtute man. heaved . ^~.- • u .

Mid '• Tlu. uT * "** '^'^ Ju«g««e," he
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but I .m nol mean enough to employ the meth^ com-n.o„ to ,uch enterpri,c.. I could h.w /oUoired h«

mlvT „
°°* """"^ MiM Guile, .„d voumay be equally lure that .he—" ^

«
I
beg your pardon, Robin, but I did not emnlovthe worf .„„„y,.. j„„t^j^ j^ ^^^

employ

- that .he take, me for a gentloman if not for a

"""•
1 wiected the Hitz became aU rich Am.r;can. go there, r. told. I'm taking .1ha„t.^'"'

He contuiued: « There i. another side to the TaT
rifl
^" ' *'""™'"' y°" '^»°'"'*- -How thi. lovl'

SewZ * u ""*• ^°" ^"^' that I am only R
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•ay. ..r. that if there is to be any foiling i„ wfiZtte one who « ^oat likely to foil.J ^^ J'^'j
iz "'s: ?:ifrr Sa'r

'^'""'^ -^ ^^"«au, 1 wisft that I could be sure of it • " H«sj^Ve.,^ .„eh fervour that the Count waa i'ndeed jfs!

^uL^tzrJ^'
' "-'

" ^""^ *° --"^^ *»>«

—

toI^"'X°°
"'" discussing it, old friend. Trustto luck. There is a bully good chance that she^w^"end me about my business when the tiland thpn '+!,«- 1 i- . """^ come*

S^^' ey« thTt beK^ ^' ^''^ -» '^ ^^l. look

... ^Z!,
*^"* ^^^^ the jaunty words.Am I to understand *• U you intend to-to ask

^«Sed""^HCemb T'"^,*''«
"-*• P^^o^^^

Schmidt "said Robin Smposldly
"""^ "^

God defend us, Robin, I_I_^

«.« kind o, . „„„ ^'„",!', ^^^* °'

f"-Without askinff God tn ^.t j ^* "'°"«

trouble aheadf A^d d„
" "'^'^ *™^ "= "-

defend us ailtllip^IV^-^-r
'" '' ^°^"« *>
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"Enough! Enough!" cried the Count, comprew-
ing his hps and glaring straight ahead.

"That's the way to talk," cried Robin enthusias-
tically. By the way, I hope Dank is clever enough
to find out who that young feUow is while they are
clearing the luggage in there. I had a good look at
him just now. He is all that Hobbs describes and a
little more. He is a hustler."
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CHAPTER XIII

THE BED LETTER B

In the Baron's room at the Ritz late that night there

stl H M'""*
"'"'"™'=" '^'"' «'«'<j4 figure,

ted tor "';'''" "' '"'•'"'^'>* -'^ -« -fit-ted to the room, .h,le Prinee Robin slept soundly in

LX 7"'r ''"' ^""^ °* '"-*»•'"« 'hatbrought a gentle smile to his lips.

The three conspirators were oi the same mind-^was clear that something must be done. ButS

^

That was the question. Gourou declared that the peo-ple were very much disturbed over the trick the^tcaptahst had pkyed upon the cabinet; there Tere

the de^T;'^r" " '""^ «»'«--* -^ted on

More than that, there were open declarations that thedaughter of Mr. Blither, would never be permitt«l to

jects loved the young P„nce, they would force him to

throne that had never been dishonoured. They wouldaccept William W. Blithers' money, but tW Z jhave none of William W Blithers' daughter"^ Thit

ZI^T^::^'^ T'^'^''
"' »"y -If-r^pectingpeop e

!
Accordmg to the Minister of Police, the namf

t.on-and frequently empbyed in supposing a male-
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diction. It signified all that was mean, treacherous,
scurrilous. He was spoken of through clenched teeth
as " the blood sucker." Children were ominously re-
proved b.v the threatening use of the word Blithers.
" Blithers wiU get you if you don't wash your face,"
and all that sort of thing.

There waa talk in some circles of demanding the
resignation of the cabinet, but even the pessimistic
Gourou admitted that it was idle talk and would come
to nothing if the menacing shadow of Maud Apple-
gate Blithers could be banished from the vicinity of the
throne. Graustarkians would abide by the compact
made by their leading men and would be content to
regard Mr. Blithers as a bona fide creditor. They
would pay him in full when the loan matured, even
though they were compelled to sacrifice their houses
in order to accomplish that end. But, like all the
rest of the world, they saw through the rich Ameri-
can's scheme.

The world knew, and Graustark knew, just what
Mr. Blithers was after, and the worst of ii all was
that Mr. Blithers also knew, which was more to the
point. But, said Baron Gourou, Graustark knew
sometting that neither the world nor Mr. Blithers
knew, and that was its own mind. Never, said he,

would Maud Applcgate be recognised as the Princess
of Graustark, not if she lived for a thousand years and
married Rob-'n as many times as she had hairs on her
head. At least, he amended, that was the way every
one felt about it at present.

.il
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The aftenioon paper, had published the brief ,tat».»ent prepared by Robin in the seclusion of Ws ,Utt«-m on board the Jupiter immediately after a 11^enjoyable hour with Mis, Guile It wL . ]

never had set eyes on hi^ "'
'"' "'"'" "^* "^^

wTlSelto^N^rrnd '" '°"''°° '''' "^
The imaginative rlTneht 7 " "'™''^ """'=•

•nd Gonren l„a ,. ,„ . ' """"l '> thi. l,m,,

;f;r..r " -"'"»" "Sir. ":
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was required to act as though he had no acquaintance
with either of the three travellers stopping at the Ritz,
although for obvious reasons he took up a temporary
abode there himself. Moreover, he had to telegraph
the Prime Minister in Edelweiss that the Prince was
not to be budged, and would in all likelihood postpone
his return to the capitol. All of which stamped the
honest Baron as a most prodigious liar, if one stops
to think of what he said to the reporters.

The newspapers also printed a definite bit of news
in the shape of a despatch from New York to the
effect that Mr. and Mrs. William W. Bhthers were
sailing for Europe on the ensuing day, bound for
Graustark

!

However, the chief and present concern of the three
loyal gentlemen in midnight conclave was not centred
in the trouble that Mr. Blithers had started, but in

the more desperate situation created by Miss Guile.
She was the peril that now confronted them, and she
was indeed a peril. Quinnox and Dank explained the
situation to the Minister of Police, and the Minister
of Police admitted that the deuce wpj to pay.

" There is but one way out of it," said he, speaking
officially, « and that is the simplest one I know of."

" Assassination, I suppose," said Dank scornfully.

"It rests with me, gentlemen," said the Baron,
ignoring the lieutenant's remark, " to find Miss Guile
and take her into my confidence in icspect—

"

" No use," said Dank, and, to his surprise, the Count
repeated the words after him.
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Sl.e would be iustJfi!! • t •
'

'"" '"^ ""'''> tWng.

house. We rurnot" "* ^°" '^'^'"^ »"* «" * ^e

quite out ofr;Ll'r^ ^- «»«- That is

^°<"^ed at hi. i„iSJL -
r**-

'^''^^

thing akin to aoDn.).™ -'^ .
^°""* '''* ^ome-w fo^t M::sroZz "^ ? t;

"'^ '"- '^'

««k what he meant hv .V !*^ ^''"'"'^ *'"^J' """W
l.e repeated thlll^trL^e^r -^f ^°^-
eye. were bul^n^ ,„d y, ; ; h^m^nedT

^- ""

-^t:;rirtL"r"^^^^^^^^
eno^h^to^^JeefL^^^^^^^^ ^ace ^
"n-^ back L'hifL,i;"

;"":' ^'^ '"'*'='• -« th-
B-n got up ^d tk a'"

•""* "' •'"'*''• The
then carefulljiocwte d^^ T^^^^ ^'^-^. -«»
wg the door for?" dp„,„j j ^ .

* are you lock-

"enlj. "It. on,; JZ^^'^^^t'^ ^^f«
up sud-

« A theor;:l?:r^' '"* ''^
J«J -t unlock the door.

the young^nlan
"""' "^^'^ »"'» »tood facing

"Count," began Dank excitedly « „the big red letter B on all of T. . i^""
'^'nember

Hobbs is positive he-» *™"''^' ''""'t ^ou?
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Count Quinnox .pr»ng to hi. feet and banged the
table with hi* fiat.

" By jove! •• he shouted, guddenlj comprehendinif.
•;
The letter B? » queried Gourou, perplexed.
The newspapers say that she sailed from New

York under an assumed name," went on Dank, thrilled
by his own amazing cleverness. "There you are'
Plam as day. The letter B explains everything.
Now we know who Miss Guile really is. She's—"

« Maud! » exclaimed Quinnox, sinking back into his
chair.

•'Miss Blithers!" cried Gourou, divining at last.
By jove!" And thus was the Jovian circle com-

pleted.

It was two o'clock before the three gentlemen
separated and retired to rest, each fully convinced that
the situation was even more complicated than before,
for in view of this new and most convincing revela-
tion there now could be no adequate defence against
the alluring Miss Guile.

Robin was informed bright and early the next morn-
ing. In fact, he was still in his pajamas when the
news was carried to him by the exhausted Dank, who
had spent five hours in bed but none in slumber
Never in all his ardent career had the smart lieuten-
ant been so bitterly afflicted with love-sickness as now.
"I don't believe a word of it," said the Prince

promptly. « You've been dreaming, old chap."
" That letter B isn't a dream, is it?

"

"No, it isn't," said Robin, and instantly sat up
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in bed, hi* face very lerioui. "If the ihould turn
out to be Mils Blithers, I've cooked my gooae to *
crisp. Good Lord, when I think of some of the tiling

I said to her about the Blithers family! But waitt

If she is Miss Blithers do you suppose she'd sit cahnly
by and hear the family ridiculed? ho, sir! She
would have taken my head off like a flash. She—

"

"I've no doubt she regarded the situation as ex-

tremely humorous," said Dank, « and laughed herself

almost sick over the way she was fooling you."
" That might sound reasonable enough. Dank, if

shT had known who I was. But where was the fun
in fooling an utter outsider like R. Schmidt? It
doesn't hold together."

" Americans have an amazing notion of humour, I
•m reliably informed. They appear to be able to see

a joke under the most distressing circumstances. I'll

stake my head that she is Miss Blithers."

" I can't imagine anything more terrible," groaued
Robin, lying down flat again and staring at the ceiling.

"I shouldn't call her terrible," protested Dank,
rather stiffly.

"I refer to the situation. Dank,— the mess, in

other words. It is a mess, isn't it? "

"I suppose youll see nothing more of her, your
highness," remarked Dank, a sly hope struggling in his

breast.

"You'd better put it the other way. She'll se«

nothing more of me," lugubriously.
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" I mean to lay, lir, you can't go on with it, can

you? "

"Go on with what?"
" The — er— you know," floundered Dank.
" If there in really anything to go on with, Dank,

I'll go on with it, believe me."

The lieutenant stared. " But if she ihould he Misi

Blithers, what then? "

" It might simplify matters tremendously," said

Robin, but not at all confidently. " I think I'll get

up, Dank, if you don't mind. Call Hobbs, will you?
And, I say, won't you have breakfast up here with

me? "

" I had quite overlooked breakfast, 'pon my soul, I

had," said Dank, a look of pain in his face. "No
wonder I have a headache, going without my coffee so

long."

Later on, while they were breakfasting in Robin's

sitting room, Hobbs brought in the morning news-

papers. He laid one of them before the Prince, and
jabbed his forefinger upon a gltiring headline.

" I beg pardon, sir ; I didn't mean to get it into

the butter. Very awkward, I'm sure. Hi, garfoni
Fresh butter 'ere, and lively about it, too. Buerre!

That's the word— buttah."

Robin and Dank were staring at the headline as if

fascinated. Having successfully managed the butter,

Hobbs at once restored his attention to t' jadline,

reading it aloud, albeit both of the young men were
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capable of reading French at wght. He translated
with great profundity.

•"Mi.. Blither. Denie. Report. Signed SUte-
ment Mjr.teriou.ly Received. American Heire.. not
to wed Prince of Grau.Urk.' ShaU I read the har-
ticle, .ir? "

Robin .natched up the paper and read aloud for
h.m.eif. Hobb. merely wiped a bit of butter from his
finger and listened attentively.

The following card appeared at the head of the
column, and was supplemented by a complete r£sum«
of the Blithem-Graustark muddle:
"Mis. Blithws desires to correct an erroneous re-

port that has appeared in the newspapers. She is not
engaged to be married to the Prince of Graustark, nor
IS there even the remotest probabiUty that such will
ever be the case. Mis. Blith.,s regrets that she
has not the honour of Prince Robin's acquaintance,
and the Prince has speciflcaUy stated in the public
prints that he doe. not know her by .ight. The
.tatement. of the two persons most vitally affected by
thjg disturbing rumour should ht taken as final. Suf-
ficient pain and annoyance already has been caused
by the malicious and utterly groundless report." The
name of Maud App'egate Blithers was appended to the
statement, and it was dated Paris, August 89.

Thereafter followed a lengthy description of the
futile search for the young lady in Paris, and an inter-
view with the local representatives of Mr. Blithers,
all of whom declared that the signature was genuine.
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but refuted to commit themselTct further without con-
•ultuig their employer. Thty could throw no light
upon the situation, even going lo far ai to declare that
they were unaware of the prewsnce of Misf BUtheri in
Pani.

It appears that the signed statement was left in the
counting-rooms of the various newspapers by a heaTily
veied lady at an hour agr«d upon as "about ten
o dock." There was absolutely no clue to the identity
of this woman.

Instead of following the suggestion of Miss Blithers
that « sufficient pain and annoyance already had been
caused » the journalists proceeded to increase the
agony by venturing the hope chat fresh developmente
would materialise before the day was done.
"WeU, she appears to be here," said Robin, as he^d down the last of the three journals and stared at

Oank as if expecting hope from that most unreliable
source.

"I suppose you will now admit that I am rioht
about the letter B," said Dank sullenly.

" When I see Miss Guile I shaU ask point blank if
she IS Maud Applegate, Dank, and if she says she isn't,
111 take her word for it," said Robin.

" And if she says she is? "

"Well," said the Prince, ruefully, «I»11 gtiU take
her word for it."

"And then?"

" Then I shall be eqaaUy frank and teU her that I
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•m Robin of Gr.u.Urk. That wiU put u. .11 «,„„,

T. v' "t T " •- •'»* *»"« "' 't » th. «,d

T

You dont me« to tay jrouTl-you'U continue
«» you were? » gaiped Dank.
" That depend* entirely on Miu Gmle, Boike »

Bhthm, ..r. You would be driven out of Grau.Lk

Guile, too, old chap." .aid Robin coolly.
Dank .wallowed very hard. "I want to be loyal

to you, your highne..." he «ud a. if he did not th^k
It would be po..ible to remain so.

.hort
lieutenant, and then .topped

J,' ^^'NTJ^!* '^
'"' ^•"'- -°" """'^ -«> " thoughyou could be loyal to Mi.. Blither., i. that it?"

DanV J'A *
r"'*^

*P'"'* »" **'« Blither,," .aidDank, and then begged to be e«u,ed. He weLt outof the room rather hurriedly.

hJT'l'*^"^'^'"
""'' ""'''"• '"" W. a,to„i,hmenthad abated, « what do you think of it? »

promptly."'
"''' "" '"'' '"' '"* "''" "^^ «°''^"

"Good Lord! with— with Miss Guile?"
Precisely to, sir."

of"pT'"'
J'!..'" '"^'''' ""'•'^ ^''^ ^-can halfof Pnnce Robin with great fervour.

" Tut, tut, sir," reproved Hobbs, who, as has been
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Mid More. WM » prirflegwl ch*r«cter by Tirtue of
long wrvice uid hi. previou. cUing « • CookV inter-
pwter. " Are you going out, »ir? "

" Yefc I'm going out to .earch the highway, and

^e. By the way, did you. by any ch.ace, leam

"I did not, .ir. I stood at hi. helbow for quite
•ome time at the Gare St. Lazare and the only word,
he .poke that I could hear distinctly wa. 'wot the
devU do you mean, me man? Ain't there room enough
for you here without standing on my toe. like that?More hover

' Only, of course, .ir, he used the
haspirate. after a fa.hion of hi. own. The haitche.
arc mine, sir."

" Is he an American? *•

« It', difficult to .ay, .ir. He may be from Bo.ton,
out you never can tell, .ir."

" Do you know Boston, Hobbs? " inquired the
Prmce, adjusting his tie before the mirror.
« Not to speak it. sir." said Hobbs.
The day was warm and clear, and Paris was gleam-

ing. Robin stretched hi. long legs in a brisk walk
across the Place Vendome and up the Rue de la Paix
to the Boulevard. Here he hesitated and then re-
traced his steps slowly down the street of diamo f,
for be suspected Miss Guile of being interested m
things that were costly. Suddenly inspired, he madeh« way to the ^e de la Concorde and settled him-
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planned a ride o„\^,\i"^'"'"* *'"'* " »h«

would be«W tL^at'"'" """""^ ^* "»*»~%

A.^.™e„pLdCar£LT7--"-

he meant b, foUrXS^" ^iT ' ^"^^ ""^ ''^'^''

»ews,» said Baron Goui cuietiv
""'"'• ""''"^*'"«

to wipe a da^p bro.. He a] o LT""* ""' '"*

cover his breath aftpr ,
^ ^''^ ^""^ *» «-

automobiles fn ord To
" >?- "W ^od^ng of

-urit^. Even a Mi sterITplfr.' ''"'"°" °'

in Paris.
^"'"'^^ has to step lively

special agent 'thei w"™'' ^^^^'^ B""- Our
Blithers rthafS;re""r:ce :i

''' °^''' °^ «'•

'"^™ to send engiJrs rEdZetrtf-
^^°'"

of estimating the cost nf « T,,'
** P"'^""^

the ea3tleA othT;oL:T:tirJ^f
^^^

;-np„or to the Marian. ,ebem:«;rZ-

asIeTa^h^^h^rZ'"""^ °" ^'"^ ^"-'^ '"-
Prince. ^"« expressions in that of his
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to ';ii\t;;;:::;;:fj;^';f«t
is like,, to happen

jou seen Miss Guile this aon,L? »
"^ '"^' ^"^^

"C^:2/„o? '^"^ -'^ -™P'«*e„ suffused

" She was in the Rue de la P«,V i, i>
I thought you might-..

"' ''''" "" ''°"'- »«°-

"You saw her. Baron?"

thrt^^.tf;:::;,'""^
'' '"^^ '"^"^^^ ^- *° '"'o-

it :a?;i";r7oU^'°'^'^°^°" ''"-*''«*

" It is a n^f % "" """"" "' knowing."

•1 J «» sne did. She darted back intr, +»,- 1.I'ke one pursued by the devil. NlrX J bt"''around for a few minutes to see the rest of^tb T^Presently she neered f„rt^ j , T ** P'"J'-

»fom. your'highneT hat I toSte"^ t"T *°

-ed^r4::^„V™---edelaPai...
"TotheRitz. I was there almost as soon as she.
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She handed an envelope- containing a lett-r I ft„„-to the carriage man and drove awav in tl, 5 ^
tion of the Place de I'Opera I T^ ,

^""^

m Prince, that youwiU fed ' *
' "'^ "°"°°'

^our return to th hoW Ih T "'"""^ ^°" °°

haste. „y ^oung hunter;' '
^°" "^^^^ *° '"' «

the hote'l'ltT' '".
f.**!,"'

'•°°™ '^^^ he reached

that ^:'^:::^/^j!-^r'"T:

wa. o/anl'ntnfeZnr" " ' ^"'^^^ -^'^ ^" ^-"^

of feet." he panted. «fo ^e " ^ ^ "^

and t:Sil': ^''?^ '''"«''*^'^ '- '~*
« Wn .r .

«°°'l-hu°ioured laugh.

,

Won t you s.t down. Baronf PU bf at l.K ,M a minute or two" hp ».-j j
hberty

ll-i



CHAPTER XIV
THE CAT IS AWAY

Robin's face was glowing with excitement. He puthis hands m his trousers pockets and nervously jinkedthe coins therein, all the whik regarding his Mini!terof Pohce with speculative eyes. Then he turned to

PuJT T r
"°"*'""''^ *» ^*''™ down into thePlace Vendome for several minutes, obviously turningaomethmg over in his mind before coming to a decisWThe Baron waited. None knew better than he 1 owto wait He realised that a great deal hung uponth next few sentences to be uttered in that roL, Zdyet he could be patient.

An instant later he impulsively withdrew the letterfrom his pocket and held it out to the Baron, who

wlhour""^ r"" ""•' *°°'' " ^"" his hand.Without a word, he extracted the single sheet of paperand read what was written thereon
«I gather from the nature of the invitation that

boldTr"TV° ^y"' '*°'^° '™'*' '' I -""y be sobold as to put It in just that way," said he grimly.
Apparently Miss Guile finds the presence of aduenna unnecessarily wise."

as she suggests, Baron," said Robin, defensively



,^S^e™e«.u„d, rather sinii. does™;; ,„„

;!^oreovet'/e.lf
::;; £^ ^han the other.

little excursion If „„ .
^ "ug^eots the quiet

your Wgh.ess.» He heTt.
"" *'"'* '""^ '='""'"»*.

''^''d. a tender irony ^tl """"'' *° "^' "«''* «<»
^"Jl for you at tZVsjr- ' ''^ "">*- -^1
°«t to St. Cioud foTtea at rT"' ""^ "^ "'" "•"
«-to„ is sp.ndi„rthe d^wL fr^'^"-

^"•
P-W. and we «af a, weH L ]'''' "* ^'''»»-

"Ot let it interfere with tl,; V^"*""™*' P"J^ ^^
Nothing could bri e et f""' ' "" "-''"«••

She signs herself .Blr. 5'
r"^ ^'" ^"'-

oTS?^ Be,..;,
, -^/;r thet.;

-tUng could be «:« fr
° '"

Tl' "' """ --
her „,anner of treaU^;; ^.Ti""'*

"'^-'-"'^ than

the' Bat:°*^i",? ::-;;-- an^ confident." put In

the letter altoither^ '
'" "^'* ^* ^°" '«»ored

W I were as old
doubt that I should do
hj the same token, if

as yon, Baron, I ha
so," said Robi
you were as

Tcn't the least
iin coolly. "And
young as I, you'd
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Wu:^ the CandeSe. You ':m nT ' "^""^

could si; /;^^ ''*«V/7»*-."
was aU that Robin

" ° say, m his youthfulness.
The Baron was thouffhtful "The™ ,-. il-

behind th,. o^t j- * "'" ^ "ere is somethingDetod this extraordinary behaviour on the part of a

aS rZf' ^"""''''^ '^^ ^^"- -'^ -^-en .»saia iie after a moment "T +i,;„i, t i. .

cu • 1 ,..
"'""iciu. 1 thmk I have it innShe ;s dehberateiy putting y„„ to a rather Ive"

"Test? What do you mean?"

possit;; MisSh/jinar- '''- ^^'"—
onier to ^eterminfihe^ ; T^/.^'^nf

^"

or o„,y ma,.,,j she'i. trinrrohS^::;

caint tlraSeTt 'y:
'"'' ""'^ "'^^^"*""' ^"^ '

wa™:'":. Smed "^2 ^^ ^''™- ^-
any cost."

'»'"'""««« a gentleman at

" She is so shrewd and resourceful that I am almost
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It II

-.on,, Z^TaZ,T^"--' """'«'> ^* i-

''ith the news that .1,
-^ **'"^ "'""'^ *" "»

Gourou si^rfifa:^;'^
" "^''^^'^ *" ^ «"*'" -^

Robin smiled reflectively « Tl,.*

to observe that the curtains in th^.M T '*'"'*

partial drawn across the gl S J'lZ'
"^"

elected to jouriiev to th. I'
""^ ^^"^ '^^

this hot day did nTtsLl."'^ ^° " ^''»°»^'- »»

the CO.Jt ^Z Frt
h

"" "^ f'' '"^ '' ''"^^ *''»*

-- to the wi^-Ssirst^- :; -2
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body of the Americans and British. He observpd the
sin/rle letter L in gold in the panel of the door, and
made mental note of the smart livery of the two men
on the front seat.

A delicate perfume lingered in the car, convincing
proof that Miss Guile had left it but a few minutes be-
fore its arrival at the Ritz. As a matter of fact,
she was nearer than he thought, for the car whirled
into the Rue de la Pais and stopped at the curb not
more than a hundred yards from the Place Ven-
dome.

Once more the nimble footman hopped down and
threw open the door. A slender, swift-moving figure
in a blue linen gown and a wide hat from which sprung
two gorgeous blue plumes, emerged from the door of a
diamond merchant's shop, and, before Robin could
move from his comer, popped into the car and sat
down beside him with a nervous little laugh on her
lips— red lips that showed rose-like and tempting
behind a thick chifFon veil, obviously donned for an
excellent reason. The exquisite features of Miss Guile
were barely distinguishable beneath the surface of this
filmy barrier. The door closed sharply and, almost
before the Prince had recovered from his surprise, the
car glided ofF in the direction of the Place de I'Opera.
" Isn't it just like an elopement? " cried Miss Guile,

and it was quite plain lo him that she was vastly
pleased with the sprightly introduction to the ad-
venture. Her voice trembled slightly and she sat up
ery straight in the wide, comfortable seat.
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'.*, It

*W a»d never once .JeaCl^^ou?»""""* ^ '^^

bounce Ir^^o^, Z'nZ:^^l '
't' "' ^-' ^-'«^

hwd. but it WM ignored Sh! ?t '^'"'*'' ^"
corner and looked atT™7 '""'' '""^'' «*» "^e

WW to ,a, or do L'r Tht TT* "^ "^ '"'="*«»

"niUng and the Wrirk ' J ^"'•'^'' '"''

through the screen ^ "'"^ ''""l"^"*' «ven

thaVc^rim-j *'^°r'

^'- «^'"-^''*.

'o-;she.aid.anunr,,„t:i\t^;r*'^'^

coniTonr^raifhrvr^''^' "-^ «>-'-
::what^,our„k:vrr--"

boot.; ::Vh?b3;'^
'"«''*^'"«' '^--^ -* °^ .»„,

eupof;:frLrhr«-^^^^^^

^--ra, people .ho are .;p^:,£erdll^
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I—well

yoai"

SIS

jrou won't think I'm • dreadful person, will

.„i ^"^ f• ^ '^"^"'^ ^"'"Pt'j'- Then he re-

.^
jed to put one of the question, he had n«de up his«jnn to ask at the first opportunity « Do you Ldtelhng me why you abandoned me so completely, so

heartlessly on the day we landed? » ^

"Because there was no reason why I should act
otherwise. Mr. Schmidt." she said, the tremor gonefrom her voice.

"

" And yet you take me to St. Cloud for tea." he said
pomtedJy.

"Ah, but no one is to know of this," she criedwamly. « This is a secret, a very secret adventure."He could not help staring. "And that is just whj

"It Jsn't." she said. « Doesn't all this prove it?

"

»e M- r f;
"°°"'* ^°" '^""^ *° •« ^^ withme. Miss Guile? Am I not—

"

"Wait! Will you not be satisfied with thing, a.

tiZ?^^
"*'^° '""" "'''"« unnecessary ques-

''I shaU have to be satisfied," said he ruefully.
I am sorry I said that. Mr. Schmidt." she cried,

contrite at once. « There is absolutely no reason why
I should not be seen with you. But won't you be

He suddenly remembered the Baron's shrewd con-
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jeclure «d let the opportunity to ..y .omething band
^ by w.tho„ . word Perhap. it w- a te.t! afS•U. He merely rephed that .he wa. p«yi„„ him .greater compliment than he deserved.

'^ ^ °« """ '

si^r "^ """"^ *'^"«» ^ '""" *o 'P'-'' «bout. Mr.Schmidt and-and you know how imVouible it i. to

7X Tv^ ""T"* *" •""='• '" ''^"^ ""e i. being

dea^M r
'/•"' " ' -« •^•"« -^^hed over ^ydear Mr,. Ga.to„. She i, my .hicid and armour, my

a^'and Ir" J™?""- ' ^''"'^ ""^-^ ^»
"«

Y? ^, r"'
'^' " * ""7 dependable person.You vmU understand, won't you? »

piot...ed. The last word is spoken. I am too

i^/ ?,r'
*'^ '''^ •'^ '»-''«"*? 'ts integri^

Besides, I beheve I know you better than you tlSk I

die^."''!,??"
*° "''"'' •°"'' "S° o' dismay, but«ie was suddenly on guard.

calli?" an°d^T.ff "^^^Wcities," she said

tea and a 1 ^ f
^'' ' '^'J' "'"^ '»"-=' «<»"etea and a— lark w place of the more delectable birH«

prescribed by the chef „t the Pavilion Bleu »
As the car turned into the Boulevard des Capucine.Robm suppressed an exclamation of annoyance ITholding Baron Gourou and Dank standing on the curt•hnost within anti'n Ur,^u t lu

* °

The form., . ^ °' *''" ='"• "" 't passed.The former was peering rather intently at the twomen on the front seat, and evinced little or no interertin the occupante of the tonneau.
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'Wun't that jrour friend Dank?" inquired

He felt that ihe wa< chid-
Miti Guile with interett

ing him.

" Yea," Mid he, and then turned for another look at
hii compatriot,. Gourou wa. jotting .omething down
on hw cuff-band. The Prince mentally promi.ed hin.
.omethmg for hi, pain.. '• But let u. leave dull care
behind," he went on gaily.

« He isn't at all dull," laid ,he.

"But he « a care," said he. " He i, always losing
hi, heart. Miss Guile."

" And picking up some one else's, I fancy," said
•he.

" By the way, who was the good-looking chap that
came to Cherbourg to meet you? "

« A very old friend, Mr. Schmidt. I've known him
•ince I wa. that high." (That high was on a line
with her knee.)

"Attractive fellow," was his comment.
" Do you think so? " she inquired innocently, and he

thought she over-played it a little. He was conscious
of an odd sense of disappointment in her. "Have
you never been out to St. Ooud? No? I never go
there without feeling a terrible pity for those poor
prodigals who stood beside its funeral pyre and saw
their foDy stripped down to the starkest of skeletons
while they waited. The day of glory is short, Mr.
Schmidt, and the night that follows is bitterly long.
ITiey say possession is nine points of the law, but
what do nine points mean to the lawless? The rich man
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dL

of to-day may be the beggar of to-momw, and the

rich maii'i ion* and daughter! may be lerving the

beggari of yesterday. I have been told that in the

lower eait tide of New York City there are men and
women who were once princei and princestei, count*

and counteuei, dulcet and ducheasei. Why doesn't

lome one write a novel about the royalty that hides

its beggary in the slums of that great city? "

"What's this? Epigrams and philosophy, Miss

Guile? " he exclaimed wonderingly. " You amaze me.

What are you trying to convey? That some day you
may be serving yesterday's beggar? "

" Who knows ! " she said cryptically. " I am not a
philosopher, and I'm sorry nbout the epigrams. I

loathe people who make use of them. They are a
cheap substitution for wisdom. Do you take sugar

in your tea?'* It was her way of abandoning the

topic, but he looked his perplexity. " I thought I'd

ask now, just for the sake of testing my memory later

on." She was laughing.

" Two lumps and cream," he said. " Won't you be
good enough to take off that veil? It seriously ob-

structs the view."

She complacently shook her head. " It doesn't ob-

struct mine," she said. " Have you been reading what
the papers are saying about your friend Mr. Blithers

and his obstreperous Maud?"
Robin caught his breath. In a flash he suspected

an excellent reason for keeping the veil in place. It
gave her a distinct advantage over him.
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"Yet. I Mc that (he pMiUrely deniet th« wholt

buuneu,"

"Likewiie the prospective ipouie," ihe added.
*• Iin't it .ickening? "

" I wonder what Mr. Blithen i( laying to-day," laid
he audacioualy. « Poor old cock, he muit be ai sore
as a crab. By the way, it is reported that she crossed
on the steamer with us."

"I am quite certain that she did, Mr. Schmidt,"
said she.

"You really think so?" he cried, regarding he.
keenly.

" The man who came to meet me knows her quite
well. He is confident that he saw her at Cherbourg."
"I see," said he, and was thoroughly convinced.

" I may as well confess to you. Miss Guile, that I also
know her when I see her."

" But you told me positively that you had never seen
htr, Mr. Schmidt," she said quickly.

" I had not seen her up to the second day out on
the Jupiter." he explained, enjoying himself im-
mensely.

" It was after that that you—

"

"I know," he said, as she hesitated; "but you see
I didn't know she was Miss Blithers until sometime
after I had met you." There was a challenge in his
manner amounting ahnost to a declaration.

She leaned forward to regard him more intently.
" Is it possible, Mr. Schmidt, that you suspect m«

of being that horrid, vulgar creature? "
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Robin wag not to be trapf«d. There was something
in the shadowy eyes that warned him.

" At least, I may say that I do not suspect you of be-

ing a horrid, vulgar creature," he said evasively.

" What else can this Miss Blithers be if not that? "

" Would you say that she is vulgar because she re-

fuses to acknowledge a condition that doesn't exist?

I think she did perfectly right in denying the engage-
nent."

" You haven't answered my question, Mr. Schmidt."
" Well," he began slowly, " I don't suspect you of

being Miss Blithers."

" But you did suspect it."

"I was pleasantly engaged in speculation, that's
an. It is generally believed that Miss Blithers sailed

under an assumed name— literally, not figuratively."
" Is there any reason why you should imagine that

my name is not Guile? "

" Yes. Your luggage is resplendently marked with
the second letter in the alphabet— a gory, crimson
B."

" I see," she said reflectively. « Yon examined my
^gg^S^t as they say in the customs office. And you
couldn't put B and G together, is that it? "

" Obviously."

" If you had taken the trouble to look, you would
have found an equally resplendent G on the opposite
end of each and every trunk, Mr. Schmidt," she said
quietly.

"I did not examine your luggage. Miss Guile,"
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••id he stiffly. She hadn't left much for him to stand
upon. " Rather unique way to put Mie's initials on a
trunk, isn't it? "

"It possesses the virtue of originality," she ad-
mitted, " and it never fails to excite curiosity. I am
sorry you were misled. Nothing could be more dis-
tressing than to be mistaken for the heroine of a story
and then turn out to be a mere nobody in the end.
I've no doubt that if the amiable Miss Blithers were
to hear of it, she'd rush into print and belabour me
with the largest type that money could buy."
" Oh, come now. Miss Guile," he protested, " it really

isn't fair to Miss Blithers. She was justified in fol-

lowing an illustrious example. You forget that the
ftince of Graustark was the first to rush into print
with a flat denial. What else could the poor girl do ? "

" Oh, I am not defending the Prince of Graustark.
He behaved abominably, rushing into print as you say.
Extremely bad taste, I should call it."

Robin's ears burned. He could not defend himself.
TTiere was nothing left for him to do but to say that
it " served him jolly well right, the way Miss Blithers
came back at him."

" Still," she said, « I would be willing to make a
small wager that the weU-advertised match comes off
in spite of aU the denials. Given a determined father,
an ambitious mother, a purse-filled daughter and am
empty-pursed nobleman, and I don't see how the in-
evitable can be avoided."

His face was flaming. It was with difficulty that be
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Mstmined the impulse to put her right in the matter
without further ado.

" Are you sure that the Prince is so empty of purse
«» aU that? " he managed to say, without betraying
hunself irretrievably.

" There doesn't seem to be any doubt that he bor-
rowed extensively of Mr. Blithers," she said scorn-
fully. ««He is under some obligations to his would-
be-father-in-law, I submit, now isn't he? "
"I suppose so. Miss Guile," he admitted uncom-

fortably.

"And therefore owes him something more than a
card in the newspapers, don't you think? "
" Really, Miss Guile, I— I "

«I beg your pardon. The Prince's affairs are of
no importance to you, so why should I expect you
to stand up for him? "

"I ccmfess that I am a great deal more interestedm Miss Blithers than I am in the Prince. By the
way, what would you have done had you been pkcedm her position? "

« I think I should have acted quite as independently
as she."

^

"It your father were to pick out a husband for
you, whether or no, you would refuse to obey the
paternal command? "

"Most assuredly. As a matter of fact, Mr
Schmidt, my father has expressed a wish that I should
marry a man who doesn't appeal to me at all."

" And ymi refuse? "
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" Absolutely."

" More or less as Miss Blithers has done," he said
pointedly.

" Miss Blithers, I understand, has the advantage of
me in one respect. I am told that she wants to marry
another man and is very much in love with him."

•' A chap named Scoville," said Robin, unguardedly.
" You know him, Mr. Schmidt? "

" No. I've merely heard of him. I take it from
your remark that you don't want j marry anybody
at present."

" Quite right. Not at present Now let us talk
of something else. A bat Blithers! Down with the
plutocrats 1 Stamp out the vulgarians! Is there
anything else you can suggest? " she cried gaily.

" Long live the Princess Maud

!

» said he, and doffed
his hat. The satirical note in his voice was not lost
«m her. She started perceptibly, and caught her
breath. Then she sank back into the comer with a
nervous, strained little laugh.

*• You think she will marry him? "

" I think as you do about it, Miss Guile," said he,
and she was silenced.



CHAPTER XV
THE lUCX IN A TBAP

They had a table in a cool, shady comer o/ the broad
porch overlooking the Place d'Armes and the Seine
and Its vociferous ferries. To the right runs the
gleanung roadway that leads to the hills and glades
through which pomp and pride once strode with such
fatal arrogance. Blue coated servitors attended them
on their arrival, and watched over them during their

'I'^u l\'""'
•" '' **'" ^""^ "'^^ *''« '"'7 princes

who had but to wish and her slightest desire was grat-
ified. Her guest, a real prince, marvelled not a little
at the complete sway she exercised over this «>me-
what autocratic army of menials. They bowed and
scraped, and fetched, and carried, and were not Swiss
but slaves in Bagdad during the reign of its most il-
lustrious Caliph, Al-haroun Raschid the great. The
magic of Araby could have been no more potent than
the rpell this beautiful girl cast over the house of
Mammon. She laid her finger upon a purse of gold
and wished, and lo! the wonders of the magic carpet
were repeated.

Robin remembered that Maud Applegate Blithers
had spent the greater part of her life in Paris, and
it was therefore not unreasonable to suppose that she
had -pent something else as well. At any rate, the

993
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Pavaion Bleu iras a place where it had to he speat if
one wanted the attention accorded the few.

She had removed her veil, but he was not slow to
perceive that she sat with her back to the long stretch
of porch;

" Do you prefer this place to Armenonville or the
Pttillard at Pre Catelan, Miss Guile?" he inquired,
quite casually, but with a secret purpose.
"No, it is stupid here, as a rule, and common.

Still every one goes to the other places in the after-
noon and I particularly wanted to be as naughty as
possible, so I came here to-day."

" It doesn't strike me as especially naughty," he re-
marked.

" But it was very, very naughty before you and I
were bom, M-. Schmidt. The atmosphere still re-
mains, if one possesses a comprehensive imagination."

« I daresay," said he, " t the imagination doesa't
thrive on tea. Those were the days of burgundy aad
a lot of other red things."

" One doesn't need to be in shackles to expatiate
on the terrors of the Bridge of Sighs," she said.

" Are you going to take me up to the park.' "

" Yes. Into the Shadows."

"Oh, that's good! I'm sure my imagination will

work beautifully when it isn't subdued by all these
blue devils. I— Que vovlez v<m»f " The question
was directed rather sharply to a particularly deferen-
tial " blue devil " who stood at his elbow.

" Monsieur Schmidt? "
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«Ye. What', this? A letter! Ton m^ «,ul,how the deuce could any one-» He got no farther,

for Mw. Gmle'. action in pulling down her veil and
the .ubsequent .paamodic glance over her shoulder be-
trayed .uch an agitated state of mind on her part
tiJat his own sensations were checked at the outset

Jl ^r » 7" ^Z"""
""^ ••'" ''^"' ^"""^ y°». Mr.

Schmidt, she said nervously. "See what it says.
please,- at once. I -perhaps we should be start-
ing home munediately."

),i*!w A""!"^" ^ ^"'''"P*- ^ «!'«'* showed
hun that the brief note was from Gourou. A charac
tenstic G served as a signature. As he read, a hard
hne appeared between his eyes and hi. expression grew
serious. °

« It is reaUy nothing. Miss Gufle," he said and pre-
pared to tear the sheet into many pieces. « A stupid,
alleged joke of a feDow who happens to know me, that's

"Don't tear it up!" she cried rfiarply. "What
does It say? I have a right to know, Mr. Schmidt,
even though it is only a joke. What has this friend
of yours to say about me? What coarse, uncalled-
for comment has he to make about—"
"Let me think for a moment. Miss Guile," he in-

terrupted, suddenly realising that it wag time for re-
flection. After a moment he said soberly: "I think
It would be wise if we were to leave instantly. There
1. nothing to be alarmed about, I assure you, but-
wejl, we'd better go."
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" Will you allow me to see that letter? » the asked,
extending her hand.

" I'd rather not, if you don't mind."
"But I insist, sir! I'll not go a step from this

place until I know what all this is about."
" As it happens to concern you even more than it

does me, I suppose you'd better see what it says."
He passed the letter over to her and watched her nar-
rowly as she read. Again the veil served as a com-
petent mask.

"Who wrote this letl«r, Mr. Schmidt?" she de-
manded. Even through the veil he could see that
her eyes were wide with— wias it alarm or anger?
"A man named Gourou. He is a detective engaged

on a piece of work for Mr. Totten."

"Is it a part of his duty to watch your move-
ments? " she asked, leaning forward.

"No. He is my friend, however," said Robin
steadily. "According to this epistle, it would ap-
pear that it is a piart of his duty to keep track of you,
not me. May I ask why you should be shadowed by
two of his kind? "

She did not answer at once. When she spoke, it

was with a determined eflfort to maintain her com-
posure.

" I am sorry to have subjected you to all this, Mr.
Schmidt We will depart at once. I find that the cat
is never away, so we can't be mice. What a fool I've
been." There was something suspiciously suggestive
of tears in her soft voice.
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He Wd « hand upon the tmaU flngen that clutched

the crumpled rfieet of p.per. To hare Mved hi. life,
he could uot keep the choked, hu.ky tremor out ofh« voice.

"The day i. .polled for you. That i. my only
regret. A. for me, Mi.. Guile, I am not without .in.
so I Tiay ca.t no .tone,. Pray regard me a. a fel-
low culprit, and rest a.sured that I have no bone to
pick with you. I too am watched and yet I an, no
more of a criminal than you. WiU you allow me to
•ay that I am a friend whose devotion cannot be shaken
by all the tempests in the world? »

"Thank you," .he .aid, and turned her hand under
Iws to give It a quick, convnl.ive clasp. Her roirit.
aeemed to revive under the re.pon.ive grip. «• You
might have .aid aU the tempe<rt. in a tea pot, for that
IS really what it amounts to. My father i. a very
fooluh man. Will you send for the car? »
He called an attendant and ordered him to find

Ml.. Guile's footman at once. When he returned to
the table, she wa. reading the note once more
" It I. really quite thrilling, isn't it? » .he said, and

there wa. .tiU a quaver of indignation in her voice.
Are you not mystified? "

"Not in the least," .aid he prompUy, and drew a
chair up close beside hers. "It's as plain a. day.
i our father has found you out, that's all. Let's read
It again," and they read it together.

« A word to the wise," it began. » Two men from
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• prifate detective concern have been emplojed lince

yetterday in watching the movement! of your com-
panion, for the purpose of safe-guarding her againat

good-looking young men, I suspect. I have it from
the most reliable of sources that her father en-

gaged the services of these men almost simultaneously

with the date of our sailing from New York. It may
interest you to know that they followed you to St,

Cloud in a high-power car and no doubt are watching
you as you read this message from your faithful

friend, who likewise is not far away."
" I should have anticipated this, Mr. Schmidt," she

said ruefully. " It is just the sort of thing my father

would do."

" You seem to take it calmly enough.-'

" I am quite used to it. I would be worth a great
deal to any enterprising person who made it his busi-

ness to steal me. There is no limit to the ransom he
could demand."

"You alarm me," he declared. "No doubt these

worthy guardians look upon me as a kidnapper. I
am inclined to shiver."

" 'All's well that ends well,' " quoth she, pulling on
her {^ovea. " I shall restore you safely to the bosom
of the Ritz and that will be the end of it."

" I almost wish that some one would kidnap you,
Miss Guile. It would afford me the greatest pleas-

ure in the world to snatch you from their clutches.

Your father wotild be saved paying the ransom but I
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" I «m quite rare he would m've von ^„^u-

would be reawnable, of coum."
"I ought Mk for the mort nreciou. „* »,•

•ions." mM ho I. • *
precious of hn pouei.

to be hia moit ««-•
""" oui wnat you coniider

-•ce i;;"l^~ ^•--'" '"e .aid. .ud her

^^ '°''' *^ ^-'' - -'-«•• --d l.e. hi.

s^^T-riLit^rutii^rr-r--w« ,™.ely gratifying to hiiu. ^1T.7« i. u„ tT
uilfthT '"'^ ''''^«' *» theiSe of GraS:

car wa, waiting
^^ ".fomation that the

Jorhe^.fl«;,^.-^f
:J:

- We. " ^«

against the ,.ge adS ofTd r ,°^ '"'*'^'^

,•* -. , . ^ another minute— Gee hut
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grip on youwelf, Bobby, or you're • goner, lure m
fate."

They were painfully aware of the fact that their
progreM down the long venandah was made under the
•urveillance of two, perhape three pain of unwavering
eyei, and because of it they looked neither tn right
nor left but as those who walk tight-ropt, over dan-
gerous places. There was something positively un-
canny m the feeling that their every movement waa
bemg watched by secret observers. Once inside the
car Mis. Guile s«»k back with a long sigh of relief.

i«, .1°."
'**' '*» *°°'

" '^ '^^^ ^*^ • "e'vou*
little catdi m her voice.

« t"
' *^'

"
'^^ ^' P""'"* ^* J***! wwr his brow.

It was like being alone in the dark with eyes star-
ing at one from all sides of the room."
The car shot across the bridge and was speeding

on Its way towiard the Bois when Robin ventured a
glance behind. Througji the litOe window in the
back of the car he saw a Wg, swift-moving automobile
not more than a quarter of a mfle in their rear.

« Would you like to verify the report of my friend
Gourou? » he asked, his voice quick with exhilaration.
She knelt with one knee upon the seat and peered back
'along the road.

"There they are!" she cried. She threw the veil
back over her hat as she resumed her seat in the cor-
ner. Her eyes were fairly dancing with excitement.
The warm red lips were parted and she was breathing
quickly. Suddenly she laid her hand over her heari:
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••if to cWk it. lively thumping. "!„.» it .plen-•df W. are being pur.ued- wtually cluued by
ft* maiHiunten of Pari.! Oh, I wu nerer .o happ,M my hfe. Isn't it great? "

"It it gloriout!" he cried exultwitly. "Shall I
tell the Qhauffeur to hit it up a bit? Let', make it
• real chaae."

"Yet, do I We'U «ee if we can foil them, a« thcv
•ay m the booki. Oh, wouMn't it be wonderful if
we were to— to— what do you caU it? Give them
the shp, un't that it?"

" I'm game," laid he, with cnthu.ia«m. For a .cc-
ond or two they looked .traight into each other', eve.
•«d a mcage wa. exchanged that never could have
been put into word.. No doubt it wa« the flush of
eager excitement that darkened their cheek.. In any
oa^, it came .wiftly and went as quickly, leaving them
paler than before and va.tly .elf-con.cioufc And after
that brief, .earching look they knew that they could
ever be a. they were before the exchange. They
wwe no longer .trangers to each other, but .hy com-
rade, and filled with a dehcious Mnse of wonder.

Robin gave hurried directions through the speak-Mg tube to the attentive footman, and so explicit were
the* directions that the greatest excitement prevailed
upon the decorous front seat of the car— first the foot-
man looked back along the road, then the chauffeur,
after which a thrill of excitement seemed to fairly
race up and down their liveried backs. The oar it-
self to<A a notion to quiver with the promise of joy
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th.y .lowed down and ran into the Boi., Ukin« the

H S H*r* i""«»''""P •* • " Wr clip " to quoH

L^h"" Su'"'"^ "' *'"«"« '"*" th* Alice de

2^S3 "' 'r' ' """P *"™ '"*° *»» Avenuede I Hippodrome and, at the intersection, doubled

^i: Tk*';^!" '"* '" """• Marguerite/goingS
Pari ?• ^''t'^''

«*•• *»"•* "f-^ " «• "ntP.n.ward over the Avenue de St Qond.

, lui" f"/"'.*" " «»«"«>«d of the flight. Sheca^ed «.ttte instruction, to the driver and hVr knowl!

tZ ,^ ".'"':,'*^ ""'" ^•"""'^ the park .toodthem well ,n hand Purposely .he evaded the C^c.d«. crchng the little pools by narrow, unfrequentedroads, coming out at k.t to the Porte de la Muette,whe. they eft the park and took to the AvenuehS
^Z: *? r* 'r

'^'"«" *«» ^^"^^ «>« customary

.31 T:1
"'*"°- " '" •J""" ='«" to th« pur-sued that the car containing their follower, had been

a wZ-^^ ^^ .
!• ^"^ ""»* *'"« *"' h""! been.worned look ,n the Prince', eye.. Once he under-took to remon.trate with hi. fair companion.My dear Mis. Guile, we'U land in jail if we keep
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up thi. hair-raising speed There wouldn't be any
fun in that, you know."

"Not on iny own account," said he, "but yours.
I ve^ heard that the new regulations are extremely

"Pooh! I'm not afraid of the police. They—
why, what's the matter? Oh, goodness!

"

The car had come to a somewhat abrupt stop,
rwo pohcemen, dismounted from their bicycles, formed
an insunnountable obstruction. They were almost
in the shade of the Trocadero.

" Do not be alarmed," whispered Robin to the fast
pahng g.r], uito whose eyes the most abject misery
had leaped at the sight of the two officers. « Leave
It to me. I can fe them all right. There's nothing
to be worried about- well, sergent. what is it?

"

The polite officers came up to the window with their
little note-books.

"I regret, m'sieur, that we shaU be obliged to con-
duct yourself and mademoiselle to the office of a
magistrate. Under the new regulations set forth in
the order of last May, motorists may be given a hear-
ing at once. I regret to add that m'sieur has been
exceeding the speed limit A complaint came in buta few minutes ago from the Porte de la Muette andwe have been ordered to intercept the car. You mayfoUow us to the office of the magistrate, m'sieur. ItwiU soon be over, mademoiselle."
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" But we can explain—" she began nervously
The Mergent held up hi. hand. "It i. not nec«».

wry to explain, mademoiselle. Too many motorist,
have explained in the past but that does not restore
to life the people they have killed in the pursuit of
pleasure. Paris is enforcing her laws."
« But, Mergent, I alone am to blame for any viola-

tion of the law," said Robin suavely. "Surely it
IS only necessary that I should accompany you to
the magistrate. The young lady is in no way re-
spunsible—"

"Alas, m'sieur," said the man firmly but as if he
were quite braken-hearted. « it is not for me to dis-
obey the law, even though you may do so. It is
necessary for the lady to appear before the Judge,
and It IS our duty to convey her there. The new law
explicitly says that aU occupants of said car shall
be subject to penalty under the law without reprieve
or pardon !

"

"Where are your witnesses?" demanded Robin.
The two men produced their watches and their note-

books, tapping them significantly.

"M'sieur will not think of denying that he has
been running more rapidly than the law allows," said
the second officer. « It will go harder with him if he
should do so."

"I shaU insist upon having an advocate to repre-
sent me before—

"

« r^"
^"^ ^^^' "'"="'•" sa'd the first officer curUy.

Proceed

!

» he uttered as a command to the chauf-
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feur, and forthwith mounted hii wheel. A icore of
people had gathered round them by this time, and
Mils Guile was crouching back in her comer. Her
eil was down. In single file, so to speak, they started
off for the office of the nearest magistrate appointed
under the new law gorerning automobiles. A police^
Jnan pedaled ahead of the car and another followed.

"Isn't it dreadful?" whispered Miss Guile.
"What do you think they will do to us? Oh, I am
•o sorry, Mr. Schmidt, to have dragged you into this
horrid—

"

"I wouldn't have missed it for rnything in the
world," said he so earnestly that she sat up a little
straighter and caught her breath. « After all, they
will do no more than assess a fine against us. A hun-
dred francs, perhaps. That is nothing."

"I am not so sure of that," said she gloomily.
"My friends were saying only yesterday that the
new law provides for imprisonment as well. Paris
has constructed special prisons for motorists, and
people are compelled to remain in them for days and
weeks at a time. Oh, I hope—

"

"111 inquire of the footman," said Robin. "He
will know." The footman, whose face was very long
and serious, replied through the tube that very few
violators escaped confinement in the " little prisons."
He also said " Mon dieu " a half dozen times, and
there was a movement of the driver's pallid lips that
•eemed to indicate a fervent echo.

" I shall telephone at once— to my friends," said
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Mi»» Gufle, a note of anger in her voice. " They are
Tery powerful in Paris. We shall put those miserable
wretches in their proper places. They "

"We must not forget. Miss Guile, that we were
breaking the law," said Robin, who was beginning to
enjoy the discomfiture of this spoiled beauty, this
girl whose word was a sort of law unto itself.

"It is perfect nonsense," she declared. "We did
BO harm. Goodness! What is this?"

Four or five policemen on wheels passed by the
car, each with a forbidding glance through the win-
dows,

" They are the boys we left behind us," paraphrased
Robin soberly. " The park policemen. They've just
caught us up, and, believe me, they look serious, too.
I dare say we are in for it."

In a very few minutes the procession arrived at a
low, formidable looking building on a narrow side
street. The cavalcade of policemen dismounted and
stood at attention while Mademoiselle and Monsieur
got down from the car and followed a polite person
in uniform through the doors. Whereupon the group
of tergentt de vOle trooped in behind, bringing with
them the neatly liveried servants with the golden letter
L on their cuffs.

"I believe there is a jail back there," whisperea
the slim culprit, a quaver in her voice. She pointed
down the long, narrow corridor at the end of which
loomed a rather sinister looking door with thick bolt-
heads studding its surface.
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the ext„me end wa. the Judge's bench
' "*

I must on being permitted to telephone to friends

tendant, who whispered shrilly that a trij wastprogress, cov.ldn't she see?
'"

JuS%«£1vT* ""'" "^^ '^'-'^-^ •-'- tJ-e«ucige, Hanked bj three sergents de viUe RnK... j

Wnin. *!,• !.• ^ ^®~* ordered to sitdown, this time not quite so politely and thJ\ I
•eat. in the darkest comer of the roT 7 ^^
moved from justice a. p^sible uiV " '^

^^^^^^^^
i/uHiDie under tbt arcum*
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" I'd like to have a word in private with the Magis-
trate," said the Prince of Graustark eagerly.

"Impossible!" said the advocate, lifting his eye-
brows and his smart little mustachios in an expression
of extreme amazement. "It is imposs—" A sharp
rapping on the Judge's desk reduced the remainder
of the sentence to a delicate whisper—" ibie
M'sieur." '

"Will you conduct me to a telephone booth?"
whispered Miss Guile, tearfully.

"Pray do not weep, MademoiseDe," implored the
advocate, profoundly moved, but at the same time
casting a calculating eye over the luckless pair.

«w^'"'
^^^^'" *° ^ ^°"^" •l^'n-nded Robin.We insist on having our own legal advisors here »

"The court wiU not delay the hearing, M'sieur,"
explained the young man. "Besides, the best legal
advisor in Paris could do no more than to advise you
to plead guilty. I at least can do that quite as nVy
as the best of them. No one ever pretends to defc. d
a case in the automobile courts, M'sieur. It is a
waste of time, and the court does not approve of wast-
ing time. Perhaps you wiU feel more content if I
introduce the assistant public prosecutor, who will
explain the law. That is his only duty. He doe. not
prosecute. There is no need. The Mergenls testify
and that is all there is to the case."
"May I inquire what service you can be to us if

the whole business is cut and dried like that? " asked
Robin.
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" Not .o loud, M'.i. .r. A. I .aid before, I can ad-vue you in re.pect to your plea, and I can teU youiiow to present your statement to the court. I can

caution you in many way.. Sometime, a pri.oner.who 1. well-rehearsed, succeed, in affecting the hon-
ourable Magistrate nicely, and the punishnn^nt is not
»o .evere."

« I shall not advise you, M'sieur, unless it pleasesyou to retain me as your counsellor. The fee is

TJ^"" .*"""• '""'"'"''' "' «>« """ount i.
charged against you in the supplemental costs, itseems fooLsh not to take advantage of what you areobhged to pay for in any event You will have topay my fee, so you may as well permit me to be of
service to you."

"My only concern is over Mademoisefle," said the

Kn" ^Zft"" ^ "" ""^ ^^ ""* 'h" «=»Joy» the dis-
tinguished honour of being permitted to send people
to jail, but the Judge, M'sieur."

I
1'^! |!

"d-'^'Jo"'' to submit this innocent young
lady to the humiliation of "

"It is not only ridiculous but criminal," said the
advocate, with a magnificent bow. « But what is one
to do when it is the law? Of late, the law is pecul-
iarly sexless And now here is where I come in. It
« I who shaU instruct you -both of you, Made-
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moweUe— how to conduct yourselves before the Mag-
istrate. Above aU things, do not attempt to contra-
dict a single statement of the police. Admit that all
they say is true, even though they say that you have
run over a child or an old woman with mortal results.
It will go much easier with you. Exercise the gravest
politeness and deference toward the honourable Mag-
istrate and to every officer of the court. You are
Americans, no doubt. The courts are prone to be
severe with the Americans because they sometimes un-
dertake to tell them how easy it is to get the right
kind of justice in your wonderfully progressive United
States. Be humble, contrite, submissive, for that is
only justice to the court. If you have killed some
one in your diversions, pray do not try to tell the
magistrate that the idiot ought to have kept his eyes
open. Another thing: do not inform the court that
you require a lawyer. That is evidence of extreme
culpability and he will consider you to be inexcusably
guilty. Are you attending? Pray do not feel sorry
for the two young men who are now being led away.
See! They are weeping. It is as I thought. They
are going to prison for— But that is their affair,
not ours. I advised them as I am advising you, but
they insisted on making a statement of their case.
That was fatal, for it failed in many respects to cor-
roborate the information supplied by the police.
It—" ^

"What was the charge against them?" whispered
Miss Guile, quaking. She had watched the exit of
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the tearful young men, one of whom wa. wbbirig bit-
terly, and a great fear posKsied her.
"Of that, MademoiieMe, I am entirely ignorant,

but they were umni.takably guilty of denying it, what-
ever it wa»." •> a t

''An they going to pri«on? " .he gaaped.
" It i. not that which causes them to weep so bit-

terly but the knowledge that their names are to be
posted on the bulletin boards in the Place de I'Opera.
the Place de I'Concorde, the—"

dol?»*^
^"^'" «"P«J Robm- "I. that being

" It is M'sieur, and the effect is marvellous. Three
months ago the boards were filled with illustrious
names; to^y there are but few to be found upon
them. The people have discovered that the courts
•re m earnest. The law is obeyed a. it never was
before. The prisons were crowded to suffocation at
one tmie; now they are ahnost empty. It is a good

Ix. .^r^ " '"°*" "'" "^^^ ^" •"'by carriage« the thickest of the trafllc and run no risk of-
Ah, but here is the assistant prosecutor coming. Per-
mit me to further warn you that you wiU be placed
under oath to tell the absolute truth. The prosecutor
will ask but three questions of you: your age. your
name aT,d your place of residence. AH of them vou
must answer truthfully, especially as to your names.
If It IS discovered that you have falsely given a name
not your own, the lowest penalty is sixty days in
Pnson, imposed afterwards in addition to the .en-
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tence joa wiU receive for violating the traiBe Uwi.
I have performed my duty «. required by the com-
miMioner. My fee i. a fixed one, so you need not put
your hand into your pocket, M'lieur. Good day
Mademoi.ene-good day, M'.ieur." He bowed pro-
foundly and gave way to the impatient pro.ecutor,
who had conwderately held him»elf aloof while the final
word, were being uttered, albeit he glanced at hi.
watch a couple of time..

" Come," he .aid, and he did not whi.per; « let us
be a. Mpeditiou. a. possible. Approach the court.
It li—

"

"See here," wid Robin savagely, "thi. is too
damned h.gh.handed. Are we to have no chance to
defend ourselves? We "

"Just as you please, M'sieur," interrupted the
prosecutor patiently. « It is nothing to me. I re-
ceive my fee in any event. If you care to defy the
law m addition to what you have already done, it is
not for me to object."

" Well, I insist on having "

A thunderous pounding on the bench interrupted
ius hot-headed speech.

« Attend

!

" came in a sharp, uncompromising voice
from the bench. "What i. the delay? This i. no
time to think. All that should have been done before
Step forward! Sergent. see that the prisoners step
forward." ^

Robin slipped his arm through Miss Guile's, expect-
ing her to droop heavily upon it for support. To his
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rarpriw ihe drew henelf ap, du^gaged hewelf, Md
walked straight up to the bench, without fear or heii-
Ution. It wai Robin who needed an example of coup-
•ge and fortitude, not ihe. The chauifeup and foot-
man, »hivering in their elegance, already itood before
the bench.

" Win you be «o kind a* to raise your veil. Madam ? "
•pake the court.

She promptly obeyed. He leaned forward with
•udden interest. The prosecutor bUnked and abruptly
overcame the habitual inclination to appear bored.
Such ravishing beauty had never before found its way
into that little court-room. Adjacent moustaches
were fingered somewhat convulsively by several f*r-
gentt de vUle.

" Ahem !

" said the court, managing with some dif-
ficulty to regain his judicial form. " I am compelled
by law, Mademoiselle, to warn you before you are
placed under oath that the lowest penalty for giving
a false name in answer to the charge to be brought
against you is imprisonment for not less than sixty
days. I repeat this warning to you, young man. Be
sworn, if you please."

Robin experienced a queer sense of exultation, not
at all lessened by the knowledge that he would be forced
to reveal his own identity. Would she call herself
Bedelia Guile or would she—

"

" State your name. Mademoiselle," said the prose-
cutor.



CHAPTER XVI

THBSX ICUSAOU

Mm Gnu lowered her head for an imtant. Robin
could .'C that her lip wai quivering. A vast pity

for her took poiietiion of him and he waa aahamed
of what he now regarded at unexampled meanness of

spirit on his own part. She lifted her shamed, plead-

ing eyes to search his, as if expecting to find succour
in their fearless depths. She found them gleaming
with indignation, suddenly aroused, and was in-

stantly apprehensive. There was a look in those eyes

of his that seemed prophetic of dire results unless

she checked the words that were rising to his lips.

She shook her head quickly and, laying a hand upon
his arm, turned to the waiting magistrate.

•* My name is— Oh, is there no way to avoid the

publicity

—

" she si|^ed miserably—^"the publicity

that—"
"I regret, Mademoiselle, that there is no alterna-

tive—" began the Judge, to be interrupted by the

banging of the court-room door. He look d up, glar-

ing at the offender with ominous eyes. The polite

attendant from the outer corridor was advancing in

great haste. He was not only in haste but vastly

perturbed.

Despite the profound whack of the magistrate's
843
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P«per w«g)rt on the hoUow top of the dc.k and th-w.^.H-g .cowl th.t went with J th. .tt.„j^t r«.W

Wht ,. th..?" deraanded the Judge ferociowlr

The m.girt„te^„ i„p^^ jj^

S„ I
^'^'

'r*
'"^ *''•* '"• -''"•n thereonl^en he w« gu ,ty of . .frt. The next in.t.nri^

^S „TT A I
"'^ '^' '"^••"«' ''«>» the out-..de «d together they h/ted three pair, of incredu-loo. eye. to .tare .t the culprit. Jow. 4^^.

Lue^tZtdT ;"
'^'^''^ '">^'P«'in«.."nte"

hIL r7 ? '""" ""P»t"ial blinking,.Robn. bent clo« to Bedeli.'. ear and whi.~L.MVe^™«.t have kil.«i .on.e one. the waylhT^'

The magi.trate clears! hi. throat and beamed uponthem ,n a mo.t friendly fashion.
^

Robin grasped the situation in a flash h;« „„.

lAely that the daughter of William Blither, could
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mate «ieh Lrely mtemt in • P«nch court o/ ju.Uc..
.o .t must b. tht Gourou or Quinnox h«l com. to
the r.K,u* The court would not think of lining .princ of iht roy.l blood, law or no law I

" M'.i.ur, M.d .,c':e, will you be .o good m to

Trir TIT'"' '" ^^""' •'»«'y «>n<«ition h..

m^L-: ';''""" "'"«-'• "»•*"•'

(,«.«/ See t,uu M. ...olulic .„a M'.ieur .re m«le
comfortable."

l^vocate, both of whom almort trod on hi. heeb.
Thi. may have been due to the fact that they were
•lighter men and more sprightly, but more than likely
It wa. becauM they were unable to Ke where they weregomg for the excellent rea.on that they were not look-
ing in that direction at all.

Policemen and attendant., my.tifled but imprewed.
.et about to make the culpriU comfortable. They
hu.tled at le«.t a half dozen roomy ch«r. out of an
adjoining chamber; they procured palm-leaf fan. and
even proffered the improbable -ice-water! -after
which they betook them.elve. to a remote comer and
whispered excitedly at each other. aU the while re-
gardmg the two prisoner, with intense intcrert. Even
the despairing footman and chauffeur exhibited un-
mistakable sign, of life.

« I fancy my friends have heard of our plight, Mr.
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Schmidt," she »aid, quite compcedly. "We wiU be
released in a very few minutes."
He smiled complacently. He could afford to lether beheve ttat her friend, and not hi. were perform-ing a miracle.

"Your friend. mu.t be very powerful," he said.^Th.y are," .aid she, with considerable directne...

Guile "hV? "I Tu"^' "' ""^ ""P* y^ Mis.

.^1 ^"^r"^'^'^' "^^^g his head. « It may be« flash in the pan." "'

to
™; ^-^ ''"'"''' '*'•' '^-'f ^' ^e^e to be sent

"Listen to me," he broke in eagerly, for an in-

3 r°M r""'
'" ^^ " There's no reason whyyou should suffer, in any event. Apparently I am ^.uspected person. I may just as well be a kTdna^eJ

•» not. You must allow me to inform the Judge that
1 was abducting you, so that he—"
"How absurd!"
"I don't in the least mind. Besides, I too havepowerfu friends who wiU see that I am released in aday or two. You "

JL^'^L'T"^ ^°^ *" """^'""^ ^^^ J"''«= that youwere abductmg me in my own automobile -or atleast m one belonging to my friends, who are irre-
proachable I am very much obliged to you f^
thinking of It. Mr. Schmidt, but it is out of the ques-
tion. I couldn't allow you to do it in the first p^^
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.nd in the .econd I'^ .„« the court wouldn't believe

de:ii:;»hetroSr ""^' "'"^ '-- ^'^-

.V ^^l.^-'TP"'* "^ t^« <=bance. ylidn't I?» ghe

tliou Can you ever forgive me for—"
Hush! » he said, in a yery W voice W!. t. j

^^
upon hers as it .sted o7the ar^f S'cMrThey were „, the shadows. She looked up quS,"«d their eyes met. After a moment hers fell «„T l,

gently withdrew her hand from its pt" If'b „lt''We are pals, Bedelia," he went on softly. »

S

never go back on each other Thp, • [
tooeth^r ...J *u

" ^"*y ""'' o' swim

iSr « J '°'"'' *° » P«'=h. one or the otherwJlsacnflce himself that his pal may be saved. I-«
eves^rJ"

°°* "^ '°^°« °«''«'" »'"= ""d. her

Sn. «p£fe;™ "" '^' '°'" ''^"-* -«> -o-

"I have a confession to mkke to you," he be«in

You do not know who or what I am I_»

eyef "ttoof tI-'"°''
'" '"«^''«'"^ '™'" -" her

win not 1 r .
" °° P'*'^ ^°' confessions. Imil not hsten to you. Save your confessions for the

co'nStwIli'^'-^''^^^'''^--^"'- I-
He stared for an instant, perplexed. "See here.
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MU, Gufle,- Bedeli..- I've just got to tell you ,oi«.
thing that—

"

« You may tell me at Interlaken," she interrupted,
and she was now quite visibly agitated.
" At Interlaken? Hen yon mean to carry out your

plan to spend—"
"Sh! Here they come. Now we shall see."
The magistrate and his companions re-entered the

room at that instant, more noticeably excited than
when Uiey left it. The former, rubbing his hands
together and smiling as he had never smiled before
approached the pair. It did not occur to him to re-'
sent the fact that they remained seated in his august
presence.

^^

"A lamentable mistake has been made," he said.
" I regret that M'sieur and MademoiseUe have been
•ubjected to so grave an indignity. Permit me to
apologise for the misguided energy of our excellent
tergenti. They—

"

"But we were exceeding the speed limit," said
Robin comfortably, now that the danger was past.
The officers were acting within their rights."
"I know, I know," exclaimed the magistrate

• They are splendid fellows, all of them, and I beg
of you to overlook their unfortunate— er— zealous-
ness. Permit me to add that you are not guilty—
I should say, that you are honourably discharged by
this humble court. But wait! The tergenU shall
also apologise. Here! Attend. It devolves upon
you—

"
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"Oh, I beg of you-" began Robin, but already

the pol.c«nen who had been lutening open-mouthed
to the aptated prosecutor, were bowing and scraping
•nd nmttenng their apologies for enforcing a cruel
«id unjust law.

" And we are not obUged to give our names, U'tieur
le judgef " cried Miss Guile gladly.

^
"MademoiseDe," said he, with a profound bow.

It IS not necessary to acquaint me with something
I already know. Permit me to again express the most
unbounded regret that "

"Oh, thank you," she cried. "We have had a
really delightful experience. You owe us no apology,
M'sieur. And now, may we depart? "

"Instantly! LaChance, conduct M'sieur and
Mademoiselle into the fresh, sveet, open air and dis-
cover their car for them without delay. Sergents
remain behind. Let there be nothing to indicate that
there has been detention. Mademoiselle, you have
been merely making a philanthropic visit to our prison.
There has been no arrest"
Robin and Miss Guile emerged from the low, for-

bidding door and stood side by side on the pavement
looking up and down the street in search of the car
It was nowhere in sight. The chauffeur gasped » ith
amazement— and alarm. He had left it standing
directly in front of the door, and now it was gone.

"It 18 suggested, M'sieur," said the polite La-
Chance, « that you walk to the corner beyond, turn
to the left and there you will find the car in plain
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rlr I*
"*'""«''«' by two gentlemen «K>n rfteryou condescended to honour us with a visit of inspec-

tion and thereby you have escaped much unnecessary
attention from the curious who always infest the vi-cmity of police offices." He saluted them gravelyand returned at once to the corridor.
FoUowing leisurely in the wake of the hurrying

servants, Robin and Bedelia proceeded down the na
*

row street to the comer indicated. They were silentand preoccupied. After all. «ho was to be thanked
for the timely escape, his god or hers?
And here it may be said that neither of them was

•yer to know who sent that brief effective message tothe magistrate, nor were they ever to know the nature
of its contents.

The men were examining the car when they came upNo one was near. There was no one to teU how itcame to be there nor whither its unknown driver had

Zlw ^°°^; °^'=. *" '^'^ '=»'l> ''nd the engine wasthrobbing, proof .« itself that some one had but re-cently deserted his post as guardian.
••The obliging man-hunters," suggested Robin inreply to a low-voiced question.

•'Or your guardian angel, the great Gourou!" she
aaid frowning slightly. « By the way, Mr. Schmidt,

XTtTnSk:;^.""'^^''"™'"--^"^"-^-

it "t7'T «°r^'"
^" "'"'="

" N°* -^ I <^'«' help

that two of the best detectives in Paris are to continue
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treading on your heel, all the time you a« in Europe?
Must we go about with the uncomfortable feeling that
Bome one is staring at us from behind, bo matter
where we are? Are we to be perpetually attended
by the mvisible? If «,, I am afraid we will find it
very embarrassing."

They were in the car now and proceeding at a snail',
pace toward the Arc de Triomphe. Her eyes nar-
rowed. He was sure that she clutched her slim
fingers tightly although, for an excellent reason, he
was not by way of knowing. He was rapturously
watchmg those expressive eyes.

«
I shaU put a stop to this ridiculous espionage at

once, Mr. Schmidt. These men shall be sent kiting— I mean, about their business before this day is
over. I do not intend to be spied upon an insUnt
longer."

" Still they may have been instruments of provi-
dence to-day," he reminded her. « Without them, we
might now be languishing in jail and our spotless
names posted in the Place de I'Opera. Bedelia Guile
and Rex Schmidt, malefactors. What would your
father say to that?""

She smiled— a ravishing smile, it was. His heart
gave a stupendous jump. "He would say that it
served me right," said she, and then: "But what
difference can it possibly make to you, Mr. Schmidt,
if the detectives continue to watch over me?"

" None," said he promptly. " I suppose they are
used to ahnost anything in the way of human nature.
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•o if they doii't mind, I'm »nre I ihaVt. I hamt
the (lightest objection to being watched by detectivei,
if we can only keep other people from seeing us."
" Don't be silly," she cried. « And let me remind

you while I think of it: You are not to call me Be-
delia."

"Bedelia," he said deliberately.

She sighed. " I am afraid I have been mistaken in
you," she said. He recalled Gourou's advice. Had
he failed in the test? " But don't do it again."

" Now that 1 think of it," he said soberly, « you are
not to can me Mr. Schmidt Please bear that in
mind, Bedelia."

"Thank you, I don't like the name. I'll caQ
you—

"

Just then the footman turned on the seat and ex-
citedly pointed to a car that had swung into the boule-
vard from a side street.

"The man-hunters!" exclaimed Robin. "By
jove, we didn't lose them after all."

"To the Ritz, Pierre," she cried out sharply.
Once more she seemed perturbed and anxious.

" What are yon going to call me? " he demanded,
insistently.

" I haven't quite decided," she replied, and lapsed
into moody silence.

Her nervousness increased as they sped down the
Champs Elysees and across the Place de la Concorde.
He thou^t that he understood the cause and pres-
ently sought to relieve her anxiety by suggesting that
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lite Mt him down somewhere along the Rue de RWoli.

She flushed painfully.

"Tkank you, Mr. Schmidt, I— are you sure you

will net mind?"
" Mi.y I ask what it is that you are afraid of, Miss

Guile? " he inquired seriously.

She was lowering her veil. " I am not afraid, Mr.

Schmidt," she said. "I am a very, very guilty per-

son, that's all. I've done something I ought not to

have done, and I'm— I'm ashamed. You don't con-

sider me a bold, silly

—

"

" Good Lord, no ! " he cried fervently.

"Then why do yon call me Bedelia?" she aikeS,

shaking her head.

" If you fed that way about it, I— I humbly im-

plore you to overlook my freshness," he cried in de-

spair.

"Will you get out here, Mr. Schmidt?" She

pressed a button and the car swung alongside the

curb.

" When am I to see you again? " he asked, holding

out his hand. She gave it a firm, friendly grip and

said:

" I am going to Switzerland the day after to-

morrow. Good-bye."

In a sort of daze, he walked up the Rue Castiliogne

to the Place Vendome. His heart was light and his

eyes were shining with a flame that could have but

one or^in. He was no longer in doubt. He was in

love. He had found the Golden Girl almost at the
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TL K .
'?''*'' •" °" "" B"*er.? What«.red he /or anything but Beddi.? There wouU be

. prett:, howdy^o when he announced to hi7
"
^that their Prince., had been .elected for them w'Sr

for ...elf. Even at that, he would be content, for»-)'. wa. proof again.t titles. If .he Inv~l I.-
i> jould be for hi..elf. She would c^™ itt::'«.d ™ock the throne, and they would go away to^Z«d Lve happjy ever afterward, a. providL by the

mat "'I"?
^""^ "' ""»»"-• And BUC^at^a joke .t would be on Blither, if he gave up the

Zf i?J^ ™*'""*' """*' <** hin, for an in-

^rofrRu-Tifpfi^ vrf rr ^" ^'^^ «"'-

-one of c™„hirr.ei^.rdtL™:t^

- or ,t nnght have been hatred. He lool:ed over hiMoulder once and found Robin staring after hi.Tin. toe there could be no mistake. He was furiouTbut whether wzth Robin or himself there was no meZof deadmg from the standpoint of an observer Aany rate, he quickened his pace and soon disaj.p^ar^

«.It heL L 'Pj''"'!"«' '"'' -* '^^ q-t^ obvious

Ztt ^^^ investigations on hi. own ac-
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Robin permitted himwW a tly grin as he sauntered

into the hotel. He had given that feUow something
to worry about, if he had accomplished nothing else.
Then he found himself wondering if, by any chance,
>t could be the Scoville feUow. That would be a
facer!

He found Quinnox and Dank awaiting him in the
lobby. They were visibly excited.

"Did you observe the fellow who just went o«jt?

"

inquired Robin, assuming a most casual manner.
"Yes," said both men in unisoOk

^
" I think we've got some interesting news concern-

ing that very chap," added the Count, glancing around
uneasily.

" Perhaps I may be able to anticipate it. Count,"
ventured Robin. « I've an idea he is young ScoviUe,
the chap who is supposed to be in love with Miss
Blithers— and vice vena." he concluded, with a
chuckle.

"What have you heard?" demanded the Count in
astonishment.

"Let's sit down," said Robin, at once convinced
that he had stumbled upon an unwelcome truth.
They repaired to the garden and were lucky enough

to find a table somewhat removed from the crowd of
tea-drinkers. Robin began fanning himself with his
broad straw-hat. He felt uncomfortably warm.
Qumnox gravely extracted two or three bits of paper
from his pocket, and spread them out in order before
his sovereign.
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" Read thii one flnt," wud he grimly.

It wu • cablegram from their financial agents in
New Yorlt City, and it laid :

« Mr. B. making a hur-
ried trip to Parii. Jurt learned Scoville preceded
Miif B. to Europe by fast steamer and has been
seen with her in Paris. B. fears an elopement Make
sure papers are signed at once as such contingency
might cause B. to change mind and withdraw if nos-
•ible."

*^

Robin looked up. " I think this may account for
the two man-hunters » said he. His companions
sUred. « You will hear all about them from Gourou.
We were followed this aftemoin.''

"Followed?'' gasped Quinnox.

"Beautifully" said the Prince, with his brightest
•mile. "Detectives, you know. It was ripping."
"My God!" groaned the Count
" I fancy you'll now agree with me that she is Miss

Blithers," said Dank forlornly.

" Cheer up, Boske," cried Robin, sUpping him on
the shoulder. "You'll meet another fate before
you're a month dder. The world is absolutely
crowded with girls."

"You can't crowd the world with one girl,"
said Dank, and it was quite evident from his expres-
sicE that he believed the world contained no more
than one.

" I had the feeling that evil would be the result of
this foolish trip to-day," groaned Quinnox. "I
should not have permitted you to—

"
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"The mult it still in doubt," laid Robin enig-

nwtically. " And now, what comei next? "

"Read thii one. It ii from Mr. Blithera. I'll

guarantee that you do not take thii one lo compla-
cently."

He wa* right in hi* surmise. Robin ran his eye
swiftly oyer the cablegram and then started up from
his chair with a muttered imprecation.

"Sh!" cautioned the Count,— and just in time,

for the young man was on the point of enlarging upon
his original effort. •• Calm yourself, Bobby, my lad.

Try taking six or seven full, deep inhalations, and
you'll find that it helps wonderfully as a prerentive.

It saves many a harsh word. I've—

"

"You needn't caution me," murmured the Prince.

"If I had the tongue of a pirate I couldn't begin
to do justice to thit," and he slapped his hand re-

soundingly upon the crumpled message from William
W. Blithers.

Hie message had been sent by Mr. Blithers that

morning, evidently just before the sailing of the fast

French steamer on which he and his wife were cross-

ing to Havre. It was directed to August Totten and
read as follows;

"Tell our young friend to qualify statement to
press at once. Announce reconsideration of hasty
denial and admit engagement This is imperative.

I am not in mood for trifling. Have wired Paris
papers that engagement is settled. Have also wired

daughter. The sooner we get together on this the
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my arrival in Paris." It

better. Wait for

"gned"W. B." -•' ""*"" '" *"'""•" " ""
" There's Blitherskitc methods for you »

said D,.nVSpeaking of pirates, he's the king of them aU nt
ZLTJr "' -^ -^— insoWP Se

"'^rrtUT'^h"''."';'''
'"^^^p*^"^ ^""^ Count.

you Sob n T^ .
''''*""^ communication for

took tt Irf 7' ""'^'^ '" «• ^^'""'''t and Itook the Lberty of opening it, as authorised. Read

that afternoon, shortly bef^^L"v» ^forL"on h^ interesting expedition in quest of tea andtcontents were very crisp and to\e pointT'

in«n^ t
™y tather. He cables a ridiculous com-mand to mc which I shaU ignore. If you have re-eved a simJar message I implore you to disreglrdftidtogether. Let's give each other a fighting chTnce "

It waa signed "Maud Blithers."



CHAPTER XVII
THE PEODIGAL DAUGHTEE

Me. Blithers received a marconigram from the
JupUer whon the ship was three days out from New
York. It was terse but sufficient.

_

"Have just had a gKmpsc of Prince Charming. HeM very good-looking. Love to mother. Maud."

He had barely settled into a state of complete sat-
isfaction with himself over the successful inauguration
of a shrewd campaign to get the better of the recal-
citrant Maud and the incomprehensible Robin, when
he was thrown into a panic by the discovery that
young Chandler ScoviUe had sailed for Europe two
days ahead of Maud and her elderly compar-^.i. The
grabflcation of knowing that the two young people
iiad sailed away on the same vessel was not in the least
mimmised by Maud's declaration that she intended
to remain in her cabin all the way across in order to
avoid recognition, for he knew her too well to believe
It possible that she could stay out of sight for any
length of time, fair weather or foul. He even made a
defimte wager with his wife that the two would be-
come acquainted before they were half-way across the
Atlantic, and he made a bet with himself that nature
would do the rest. And now here came the sta^ser-
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ing suspicion that Scoville's hastv W«„ -x

do anything to prevent the catastrophe.

-" Pntel „ .„<„h„ „„,„ ^ JulJt^„
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too much. He couldn't understand such unfilial be-
haviour on the part of one, and he certamlj couldn't
forgive the ingratitude of the other.
Inst^d of waiting until Saturday to ssil. he

changed ships and left x\ew York on Friday, thereby
gaming nothing by the move except relief from the
newspapers, for it appears that he gave up a five day
boat for one that could not do it under six. StiU he
was m active pursuit, which was a great deal better
than sitting in New York twiddling his thumbs or
looking at his watch and berating the pernicious hour,
that stood between him and Saturday noon.

« There will be something doing in Europe the day
I land there, Lou," he said to his wife as they stood
on deck and watched the Statue of Liberty gUde
swiftly back toward Manhattan Island. « I've got all
the strings working smoothly. We've got Groostock
where it can't peep any louder than a freshly hatched
chicken, and we'll soon bring Maud to her senses. I
teU you, Lou, there is nothing that makes a girl for-
get her lofty ideals so quickly as the chance to go
shopping for princess gowns. She's seen the prince
and 111 bet she won't be so stubborn as she wai be-
fore And if hf has had a good, square look at her,— if he's had a chance to gaze into those eyes of
hers,— why, I— well, I leave it to you. He can't
help getting off his high horse, can he? "

Mrs. Blithers favoured him with a smile. It was
acknowledged that Maud was the living image of what
her mother had been at the age of twenty.
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" I hope the child hasn't made any silly promise toChannie ScoviUe," she sighed.

"I've been thinking of that, Lou," aaid he, wipingk, brow « and I've come to one conclusion: Scov ufcan be bought off. He's as poor as Job and hll amJl.„ W.11 look like the Bank of England to him

wil'l-Tbr'-!."'
*" ""™P* -^tWng of the kind,

Will, she cried emphatically. « He would laugh inyour face poor as he is. He comes frt,m one of thebest famihes in New York and—

"

"And I don't know where the best famflies needmoney any more than they do in New York." he in-

ftTLhI ""*"u'^-
" '^'^'

'' ^''^ --t famUies need
It as badly as they do, what must be th. needs of the

suit V ^"Vr^^'
*° -«• K -ay be possible to in-

about .t I II apologise to him again with anoth. r halfmJ^|on. You'h see that he won't be capable of re-senting two insults in succession. He'll—"

««'.i'f* " ^°°^'" '"^ '^^ "^"ificantly.

^
He d be a fool if he refused to take—"

"Are you losing your senses, WiU? " she cried im-
patiently. « Why should he accept a million tl gl"
|q. Maud, when he can be sure of fifty times that much
11 he mames her?"

him, so he'p me Moses!" exclaimed Mr. Blithers, butWent a httle pale just the same. "That will fi.
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" You are talking nonsense," said she sharply. He
put his fingers to his ears somewhat earlier than usual,
and she turned away with a tantalising laugh « I'm
going inside," and inside she went. When he foUowed
a few mmutes later he was uncommonly meek.

« At any rate," he said, seating himself on the edge
of a chair in her parlour, "I guess those cablegrams
this mommg will make 'em think trrice before they
go on denying things in the newspapers."
"Maud wiU pay no attention to your cablegram,

and, if I am any judge of human nature, the Prince
will laugh himself sick over the one you sent to Count
Quinnox. I told you not to send them. You are not
dealing with Wall Street. You are dealing with a
girl and a. boy who appear to have minds of theii
own."

He ventured a superior sniiF. « I guess you don't
know as much about WaU Street as you think you

"I only know that it puts its tail between its legs
and howls every time some one points a finger at it,"
she observed scornfully.

«'Now let's be sensible, Lou," he said, sitting back
a little further in the chair, relieved to find that she
was at least willing to tolerate his presence,— a mat-
ter on which he was in some doubt when he entered
the room. There were times when he was not quite
certain whether he or she was the brains of the family.
"We'll probably have a wireless from Maud before
long. Then we'll have something tangible to discuss.
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fl*t'y: ^'^ ^ *'" ^°" ^^"^ ^'^' °"'"«d •<>«« Dutch
architects from Berlin to go—

»

I'Thc Dutch are from Holland," .he said wearily.

„l.f7«f°
*°. '"'' *° ««""*°«k »"<» give me a com-

plete esfmate on repairing and remodeUing the royal
castle? I dare say we'll have to do a good deal toUie place It's several hundred years old and must
require a lot of conveniences. Such as bath-rooms,
electric lights, steam heating appar—

"

ought to have been warned by the light in her eye.

^
You are taLng a great deal for granted, aren't

..
"
^I'f- *.°

^l
^'^ "P '°"" *"™' "» ^<= "Wht justas weU do It .„ the beginning," said he. failing utterlyto grasp her meaning. "Probably need, refurnish-

ing from top to bottom, too, and a new roof. iTeversaw a rum yet that didn't leak. Remember those
castles on the Rhine? Will you ever forget how wetwe got the day we went through the one at—"

They were abandoned, tumble-down castles," shereminaed him.

"There isn't a castle in Europe that's any goodin a rain-storm," he proclaimed. « A mortgag; can'tkeep out the rain and that's what every Zot 'em« covered with. Why old man Quiddox himself told

the r , J- " ""? "^ •'"" "•'"^ *° P'-- - o- ofthe revolutions and—

"

"It is time you informed yourself about the coun-
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try you are trying to annex to the Blither, estate"«ne laid sarcasticallv « T ,.«„ x

"""c,

extent if yo„ wiir be „„^ u
""* ^"'^ *° «""*jfou wiii be good enough to listen Tn tJ,«fi«t place, the royal castle at Ed.lwei, i»

„'
, ^most substantial in the world I U Tu

"^ ""'

Jo-ed to fall into decay In fac ^'"Vl'.''
"'W top to bottom by'^e.t^ „; tL"

",.'"*"'
hold and the court, and I fancv tK

^^"^ '"'"''"

of people who tak^ ^l/^ ItlT "it
''T

but a magnificent building with aU of th ^
improvements. The onlyU' "ha h!

7"
.u^tai are of a dail, charter and^due ! t reV^t
Ssirra"ni tJer""'"

""''-*"''' -'^^
their skins As f"^ HZ """Z^'

""''^'"^ ^^* •"•*

?e« :r^r *%''^''-''-''" o^ theTte Snl*
The throne \' •""'•

T''"^"' '" '^' -^ole world.

o7,nrJ M T '" *'"' «"'** ""dience chamber i

Itjs studded with diamonds, rubies—

»

Great Scott, Lou, where did you learn all thi.?»he gasped, his eyes bulging.
^''"^

"-emeralds and oth,r precious stones. There i.

Cz r orRuT-'" *i
™^'" drawing-roomS thCzar of Russia is said to have offered one hundred
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thounand pounds for and the offer was scorned. The
park surrounding the castle is said to be beautiful be-

yond the power of description. The—

"

" I asked you where you got all this information.

Can't you answer me? "

" I obtained all this and a grtat deal more from a
lady who spent a year or two inside the castle walls.

I refer to Mrs. Truxton King, who might have told

you as much if you had possessed the intelligence to
inquire."

"Gee whiz!" exclaimed Mr. Blithers, going back
to his buoyant boyhood days for an adequate ex-

pression. " What a wonder you are, Lou. But that's

the woman of it, always getting at the inside of a
thing while a man is standing around looking at the
outside. Say, but won't it make a wonderful home
for you and me to spend a peaceful old age in when
we get ready to lay aside the—

"

He stopped short, for she had arisen and was stand-
ing over him with a quivering forefinger levelled at his

nose,— and not more than six inches away from it,— her handsome eyes flashing with fuiy.

" You may walk in where angels fear to tread, but
you will walk alqpe. Will Blithers. I shall not be with
you, '.nd you may as well understand it now. I've

told you a hundred times that money isn't everything,

and it is as cheap as dirt when you put it alongside

of tradition, honour, pride and loyalty. Those Graus-
tarkians would take you by the nape of the neck and
inarch you out of their castle so quick that your head
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would swim. You may be able ' - my their prince tot
Maudie to exhibit around the co-itry, but you can't
buy the intelligence of the people. They won't have
you at any price and they won't have me, (o there i*

the situation in a nutshell. They will hate Maudie,
of course, but they wiU endure her for obvious reasons.
They may even come to love and respect her in the
end, for she is Torthy. But as for you and me, Wil-
liam,— with all our money,— we wil. find pvery hand
against us— even the liand of our daughter, I pro-
phesy. I am not saying that I would regret seeing
Maud the Princess of Graustark— far fro.u it. But
I do say that you and I will be expected to know our
places. If you attempt to spend your declining years
in the castle at Edelweiss you will find them reduced
to days, and short ones at that. The people of Graus-
tark will see to it that you die before your time."

" Bosh !

" said Mr. Blithers. « Mind if I smoke? "
He took out a cigar and began searching for
matches.

" No," she said, « I don't mind. It is a sign that
you need something to steady your nerves. I know
you. Will Blithers. You don't want to smoke. You
want to gain a few minutes of time, that's ail."

He lit a cigar. " Right vou are," was his unex-
pected admission. « I wonder if you really have th>.

right idea about this business. What objection could
any one have to a poor, tired old man sitting in front
of his daughter's fireside and— and playing with her
kiddies? It seems to me that—

"
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trouble," ihe laid, Jn»Untly touched.
"Oh, ye.. I will," ..id he .lowly. »r„ „th„

looking forward to it, too."

" It wUl be much nicer to have the kiddie, come to
your own flre.ide, Will. I u.ed to enjoy nothing bet-

" But what', the u.e of going to all thi. trouble
•Nd exptn.e if we are not to enjoy .ome of the fruit.? »
he prote.ted, making a determined .tand. "If the.e
people can't be grateful to the man who help, 'em
out in their time of trouble,- and who goe. out of hi.

— Id like to know what in thunder gratitude really
means." •'

M^^iuT ""'' •"''• ' *•>'"« "• gratitude," .he
.aid Obligation, ye..- and ingratitude mo.t ee,^
taiiJy. but gratitude,- no. You are in a position
to know that gratitude doe.n't exist. Are you for-
Rettmg the private advice, we already have had from

T^'^ rJ^°'' ** ^^''"'^' *'"'» *»>= people are
grateful? There are moment, when I fear that we
are actually placing Maud's life in peril, and I have
had .ome wretched dreams. They do not want her.
They speak of exile for the Prince if he marries her.And now I repeat what I have said before-— the
people of Graustark must have an opportunity to see
and become acquainted with Maud before the mar-
riage M definitely arranged. I will not have my
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daughter ca.t into a den of liont, WiU^for that
!• what It may amount to. The people will adore her,
they w,ll welcome her with open arm. if they are given
the chance. But they wiU have none of her if ,heu forced upon them in the way you propose."
"ni— I'll think it over," .aid Mr. Blithers, and

then discovered that his cigar had gone out. "I
think I'll go on deck and smoke, Lou. Makes it stuffym here. We'll lunch in the restaurant at half-past
one, eh?" *^

"Think hard. Will," she recommended, with a
smile.

"I'll do that," he said, "but there's nothing on
earth that can alter my determination to make Maud
the Princess of Groostork. That't settled "

"Graustark, Will."

"Well, whatever it is," said he, and departed.
He did think hard, but not so much about a regal

home for aged people as about Channie ScoviUe who
had now become a positive menace to all of his weU-
ordered and costly plans. The principal subject for
thought .iust now was not Graustark but this conniv-
ing young gentleman who stood ready to make a terw
rible mess of posterity. Mr. Blithers was suflSciently
fair-mmded to concede that the fellow was good-look-
ing, well-bred and clever, just the sort of chap that
any giri might fall in love with like a shot. As a
matter of fact, he once had admired Scoville, but that
was before he came to look upon him as a menace.
He would make a capital husband for any giri in the
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He thought hard until half-past one and then wentto the wireless office, where he wrote out a ml!

.

'^""JWg Jt to his offices in Paris Ml. „•»
^;.t. It would be the height of7;u,S"„;%::!
viUe money and it world be even worse to inspTre thetempor imprisonment of the young man.

^

ilut there was a splendid alternative. He r,„„M
"7?*,*° 'r ''" '"^° "''"«'*- abdutted-lchateron included.- and held for ransom'

^
The more he thought of it the better it seemed to

t^LrTw V r"'
^''^'-""'--^^ that wasTslato throw h^ Pan, ..onagers into a state of agitationthat cannot possibly be measured by words ifh, 7he instruc^d them to engage a fe^ ^ atlble^worthy and positively respectable gentlemen,-he^tparticularly exacting on the score of gentili v -Ii2

tTT ^" "rf ''"'* "'-^d f- her libera-tion! They were to do the deed without making anv
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«om, no question, aaked. He also remembered in
time and added the imperative command that she was
to be confined in clean, comfortable quarters and given
the best of nourishment. But, above all else, it was
to be managed in a decidedly realistic way, for Maud
was a keen-witted creature who would see through the
«maUest crack in the conspiracy if there was a single
false movement on the part of the plotters. It is also
worthy of mention that Mrs. Blithers was never-
dec^dly never~ to know the truth about the matter.He went m to luncheon in a very amiable, even do-
cile frame of mind.

« I've thought the matter over, Lou," he said, « and
I guess you are right, after all. We will make aU the
repairs necessary, but we won't consider living in it
ourselves. We'll return good for evil and live in a
hotel^ when we go to visit the royal family. As

"I meant that you were to think hard before at-
tempting to force Maud upon Prince Robin's sub-
jects without preparing them for the—"
«I thought of that, too," he interrupted cheer-

imiy. I m not going to cast my only child into the
den of hons, so that's the end of it. Have you given
the order, my dear? "

"No," she said; "for I knew you would change
It when you came in."

Late that evening he had a reply from his Paris
Hianagers. They inquired if he was responsible for
the message they had received. It was a ticklish job
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and they wanted to be »ure that the message was genu-
ine. He wired back that he was the sender and to go
ahead. The next morning they notified him that his
instructions would be carried out as expeditiously as
IKJssible.

He displayed such a beaming countenance aU that
day that his wife finally demanded an explanation.
It wasn't like him to beam when he was worried about
anything, and she wanted to know what had come oyer
him.

" It's the sea-air, Lou," he exclaimed glibly, « It
always makes me feel like a fighting-cock. I—

»

« Rubbish
! You detest the sea-air. It makes you

feel Uke fighting, I grant, but not like a fighting-
cock." ° °

" There you go, trying to tell me how I feel. I've
never known any one like you, Lou. I can't say a
word that—

"

^

" Have you had any news from Maud? " shb broke
in suspiciously.

" Not a word," said he.

" What have you done to Channie ScoviUe? » she
questioned, fixing him with an accusing eye.
" Not a thing," said he.

"Then, what is it?"

"You won't beUeve me if I tell you," said he
warily.

" Yes, I wiU."
" No, you won't."
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" Tell me this instant why you've been grinningi like

a Cheshire cat all day."
" It's the sea-air," said he, and then : « I said you

wouldn't believe me, didn't I? "

"Do you think I'm a fool, Will Blithers?" she
flashed, and did not wait for an answer. He chuckled
it himself as she swept imperiously out of sight around
a comer of the deck-building.

He was up bright and early the next morning, tin-
gling with anticipation. There ought to be word from
Paris before noon, and it might come earlier. He
kept pretty close to the wireless operator's office, and
was particularly attentive to the spitting crackle of
the instrument.

About eleven o'clock an incomprehensibly long mes-
sage began to rattle out of the air. He contained
himself in patience for the matter of half an hour or
longer, and then, as the clatter continued without
cessation, he got up and made his way to the door of
the operator's office.

"What is it? The history of England?" he de-
manded sarcastically.

" Message for you, Mr. Blithers. It's a long one
and I'm having a hard time picking it up. Every-
body seems to be talking at once. Do you want the
baseball scores, Mr. Blithers? "

" Not unless they come in cipher," said Mr. Blithers
acidly.

" Some of 'em do. Six to nothing in favor of the
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Giant,, two to nothing-Here we are at last. IVepoked up the Ma^etania again. She's rel.;!

his' watT' K
""* mT "° ""^ "'^P' """^ '-''«J •*nis watch. It would be five o'clock in Paris H»

and then choked up with a sudden pity for the tern-

^- his eyes. He brushed ^friVrnX^Iteed to convince himself that it served MauSt Torbe«g so obstinate. StiH the tears can,? T^e

reh^f roller. :
°^"'*" '"' ^'^'^ ^'^ - -«h ofKJief, mopped his brow, and said:

Good thing you're a rich man, Mr. Blithers Itcame collect and—

»

^"tners. It

^J^Never mind." blurted Mr. Blithers. "Hand it

uic^l- urhtre^'T™
'"'

''- '^^'--^^^
I heTook in .^ ^'' "^"'°'' ''"'''^ ^'°^ h" head

B tis « Mau?.^
""-^ '' ''' •«'«- 0^ the message.

re^ithildlrte^JLtr"-'^- ^^°-*''uiQ nave read the message without a
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halt. Maud had taken his request literally. He had
asked her to send him a nice long message, but he did
not expect her to make a four-page letter of it. She
was paying him out with a vengeance!
He took the precaution to read it before handing it

ovei- to his wife, to whom it was addressed in con-
junction with himself:

"Dear father and mother," it began—(and he
looked at the date line again to make sure it was fromPans)—" m reply to your esteemed favour of the
nineteenth, or possibly the twentieth, I beg to inform
you that I arrived safe!; in Paris as per schedule.
Regarding the voyage, it was delightful. We had one
or two rough days. The rest of the time it was per-
fectly heavenly. I met two or three interesting and
amusing people on board and they made the time pass
most ttgreeL- ly. I think I wired you that I had a
glimpse of a certain person. On my arrival in Paris
I was met at the station by friends and taken at once
to the smaU, exclusive hotel where they are stopping
for the summer. It is so smaU and exclusive that I'm
sure you have never heard of it. I may as well teU
yo-. that I have seen Channie,- you know who I mean,— Chandler Scoville, and he has been very nice to me
Concerning your suggestion that I reconsider the
statement issued to the press, I beg to state that Ident see any sense in taking the world into my confi-
dence any farther than it has been taken already, if
that ,s grammatically correct. I have also sent word
to a certain person that he is not to pay any attention
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« order to help out the greedy »ew8pape« who doirtappear to know when they have had enough I tpe

as the management is the same nt „„.

.rrZ P -^"''r
" ' ^o-^' happen tot

»ri sh^ ;™,r'^"
^"^ ""^^ '^-•t -oVry aboutMe. I shaU be aU right and in safe hands. I wiM let

sCewheTe ''^iV"' 'T " '°°" " ' ^^^ ""'^mewnere. I must go where it is quiet and peacefuL

leei as though I could ever be soon In x.,,1,7-

its length hut +», u • ,
*""* cnrtadslength but the abominably hot weather. With
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endlea. love from your der-nted daughter- Maud "
The tears had dried m ..r. Blithers' eyes but he

wiped them time and again as he read this amazing let-
te ,— this staggering exhibition of prodigality. He
.wore a litUe at first, but toward the end even that
prerogative failed him. He set out in quest of his
wife. Not that he expected her to say any more than
he had said, but that he wanted her to see at a glance
what kind of a child she had brought into the worldand to forever hold her peace in future when he unde,-
took to speak his mind.

He could not understand why his wife laughed softly
to herself as she read, and he looked on in simple amaz^
ment when she deliberately undertook to count the
wor,^. She counted them in a whisper and he couldn't
stand It. He went down where the children were
shrieking over a game of quoits and felt singularly
peaceful and undisturbed.

It was nearly bed-time before word came from his
managers m Paris. Bed-time had no meaning forhim after he had worked out the message by the code.

went to bed, but he did not do it for the purpose ofgoing to sleep.
^

"Your daughter has disappeared from Paris. AD
efforts to locate her have failed. Friends say she lefto tensibly for the Pyrenees but inquiries at stations andalong hne fad to reveal trace of her. Scoville still

wTw ^PP"™"y « the dark. He is beingwatched Her companion and maid left with her kst
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night. Prince of Grauitark and party left for Edel-
irew» to-day."

So read the meuage from Pari*.



CHAPTER XVIII

A WOKO OF EMCOVBAOEIISMT

One MuaUy has breakfast on the poich of the Hotel
Schweizerhof at Interlaken. It is not the most fash-
ionable hostelry in the quaint litUe town ut the head
of the Lake of Thun, but it is of an excellent char-
acter, and the rolls and honey to be had with one's
breakfast can not be surpassed in the Bernese Obep-
land. Straight ahead lies one of the most magnificent
prospects in all the world: an unobstructed view of
the snow-thatched Jungfrau, miles away, gleaming
white and jagged against an aaure sky, suggesting
warmth instead of chill, grandeur instead of terror.
Looking up the valley one might be led to say that an
hour's ramble would take him to the crest of that shin-
ing peak, and yet some men have made a life's journey
of It. Others have turned back in time.
One has a whiff of fragrant woodlands and serene

hay-cocks, a breath of cool air from the Jungfrau's
snows, a sniff of delectable bacon and toast— and a
zest for breakfast. And one sets about it with inter-
est with the breakfast of the next day as a thing to
look forward to.

R. Schmidt sat facing the dejected Boske Dank.
His eyes were dancing with the joy of Uving, and noth-
ing better can be said of a man's character than that

279
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he ii gay and happy at breakfait-time. He who
wakes up, refreahed and buoyant, and eager for the
day's adventure, is indeed a child of nature. He will

never grow old and crabbed; he will grip the hand of
death when the time comes with the unconquered zeal

that makes the grim reaper despise himself for the
advantage he takes of youth.

" Well, here we are and in spite of that, where are
we? " said Dank, who saw nothing beautiful in the

•mile of any early mom. •• I mean to say, what have
we to show for our pains? We sneak into this God-
forsaken hamlet, surrounded on all sides by abomina-
tions in the shape of tourists, and at the end of twenty-
four hours we discover that the fair Miss Guile has
played us a shabby trick. I daresay she is laugh-
ing herself sick over the whole busin<>ss."

"Which is more than you can say for yourself,

Boske," said Robin blithely. "Brace up! All is

not lost. Wfi'll wait here a day or two longer and
then— well, I don't know what we'll do then."

"She never intended to come here at all," said

Dank, filled with resentment. " It was a trick to get
rid of us. She—"

" Be honest, old chap and say that it was a trick to
get rid of iw. Us is entirely too pIuraL But I
haven't lost heart. She'll turn up yet."

" Count Quinnox is in despair over this extraor-
dinary whim of yours, highness. He is really ill in

bed this morning. I

—

"

" I'll run up and see him after breakfast," cried the
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Prince, genoinely concerned. " I'm tony he it tak-
ing it (o leriouiljr."

" He fcelt that we (hould be at home instead of
dawdling about the "

"That remind* me, Dank," broke in the Prince,
fresh happineni in hii imile; " I've decided th . home
» the place for you and the Count— and Gourou too.
I m perfectly able to take care of myself,— with tome
assistance from Hobbs,— and I don't see any neces-
sity for you three to remain with me any longer. I'U
tell the Count that you all may start for Vienna to-
night. You connect with the Orient express at—

»

"Are you mad, highness?" cried Dank, startled
out of hi. dejection. " What you speak of is impos-
«AIe— utterly impossible. We cannot leave you.We were delegated to escort you "

"I understand aU of that perfectly, Dank," inter-
rupted Robin, suddenly embarrassed, "but don't you
»ee how infernally awkward it will be for me if Miss
Guile does appear, according to plan? She will find
me body-guarded, so to speak, by three suriy, scowl-
ing individual, whose presence I cannot explain to 3avemy soul, unless I tell the truth, and I'm not yet ready
to do that. Can't you see what I mean? How am I
to explain the three of you? A hawk-eyed triumvirate
that camps on my trail from mom till night and re-
fuses to budge! She'll suspect something, old fel-
low, and -well, I certainly will feel more comfortable
if 1 m not watched for the next few days."

« That's the point, highness. You've just got to
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J WBtdied for the next few dayi. We would nerer
d«re to ihow our faces in Orauitark again if w* al-
lowed anything to happen to you while you are under
our care. You are a taercJ charge. We muit re-

turn you to GrauiUrk a*— er— inviolate ai when
you departed. We— we couldnt think of subjecting
you to the peril of a— that is to say, it might prove
fatal. Grauitark, in that event, would be justified
in hanging two of her foremost citizens and your*
truly from gibbets designed especially for the black-
est of traitors."

" I see. Dank. If I find happiness, you are almost
sure to find disgrace and death, eh? It doesn't seem
a fair division, does it? I suppose you all feel that
the worst thing t>iat can possibly happen is for me
to find happiness,"

" If I were the Prince of Graustark I should first

think of the happiness of my subjects. I wouU not
offend."

^ Well put, Boske, but fortunately you are not the
Prince. I sometimes wish that you were. It would
relieve me of a tremendous responsibility. I am not
mean enough, however, to wish « crown upcn you, old
fellow. You are lucky to be who and what you are.
No one cares what you do, so long as you are hon-
ourable about it. With me it is difl'erent. I have to
be watched day and night in order to be kept from
doing what all the rest of the world looks upon as
honourable."
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«• I implore you, highncM, to gire xxp thii mad enter-

priie and return to your people at **

" There ii only one penon in tiie world who can
•top me now, Dank."

"And ihe iin't likely to do «o, worte luck," wm
the other'i complaint.

" When she telli me to go about my busineii, I'll

go, but not until then. Don't you like honey. Dank ? »
"No," laid Dank lavagely. "I hate it." He

leaned back in his chair and glowered upon the inno-
cent, placid Jungfrau. The Prince ate in oilence.
" May I be permitted a question, highness? "

"All you like, Boske. You are my best friend. Go
ah id."

"Did you see Miss Guile after that visit to St.
Qoud— and to the police station?"
"No. Evidently she was frightened out of her

boots by the Hawkshaws. I don't blame her, do you ? "
" And you've had no word from her? '•

« None. Now you are going to ask what reason
I have for believing that she wiU come to Interlaken.
Well, I can't answer that question. I think she'll
come, that's all."

" Do you think she is in love with you? "

" Ah, my dear fellow, you are asking me to answer
my own prayer," said Robin, without a sign of re-
sentment in his manner. » I'm praying that she isn't
altogether indifferent. By the way, it is my turn to
ask questions. Are you still in love with her? "
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« I am proud to say that you are more in my prayer,

that she," said Dank, with .. profound sigh. « Noth-
ing could please me more than to be the one to savemy prince from disaster, even if it meant the sacri-
fice of self. My only prayer is that you may be
spared, sir, and I taken in your place."
"That was a neat answer, 'pon my soul," cried

the Prmce admiringly. "You— Hello, who is this
approaching? It is „o other than the great Gourou
himself, the king of sleuths, as they say in the books
1 used to read. Good morning, Baron."
The sharp-visaged little Minister of Police came up

to the table and fixed an accusing eye upon his
sovereign,- the literal truth, for he had the other
eye closed m a protracted wink.

"I regret to inform your majesty that the enemy
IS upon us," he said. « I fear that our retreat is cut
ott. Nothing remains save—

»

" She has arrived? " cried the Prince eagerly
« She has," said the Baron. « Bag and baggage,

«id armed to the eyes. Each eye is a gatling gun,
each lip a lunette behind which lies an unconquerable
legion of smiles and rows of ivory bayonets, each ear
a hardy spy, and every nut-brown strand a covetous
dastard on the warpath not for a scalp but for a
crown. Napoleon was never so well prepared for bat-
le as she, nor Troy so firmly fortified. Yes, highness,
the foe IS at our gates. We must to arms ' »
"Where is she? " demanded Robin, unimpressed by

this glowing panegyric.
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"At this instant, sir, I fancy she is rallying her
forces ai the very face of a helpless mirror. In other
words, she is preparing for the fray. She is dress-
ing."

« The devil
! How dare you pry into the secret—

»

"Abhorrent thought! I deduce, nothing more.
Her maid loses herself in the halls while attempting
to respond to the call for re-inforcements. She ac-
costs a gentleman of whom she inquires the way
The gentleman informs her she is on the third, not
the second etage, and she scurries away simpering, but
not before confiding to me -the aforesaid gentleman— that her mistress will give her fits for being late
with her hair, whatever that may signify. So, you
see, I do not stoop to keyholes but put my wits to work
instead."

" When did she arrive? "

" She came last night via Milan."
"From Milan?" cried Robin, astonished.
"A roundabout way, I'U admit," said the Baron,

drily, « and tortuous in these hot days, but admirably
suited to a purpose. I should say that she was bent
on throwing some one ofi' the track."
"And yet she came!" cried the Prince, in exulta-

tion « She wanted to come, after aU, now didn't she.
Dank? " He gave the lieutenant a look of triumph.

' She IS more dangerous than I thought," said the
guardsman mournfully.

"Sit down. Baron," commanded the Prince "I
want to lay down the law to all of you. You three
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will have to move on to Graustark and leave me to
look out for myself. I wifl not have Miss Guile-»

Nol" exclaimed the Baron, with unusual vehe-
mence. « I expected you to propose something of the
kmd, and I am obUged to confess to you that we have
discussed the contingency in advance. We will not
leave you. That is final. You may depose us, exile
us, curse us or anything you lite, but stiU we shallremam true to the duty we owe to our country. We
•tay here. Prince Robin, just so long as you are con-
tent to remain."

Robin's face was very red. «You shame me,

as I did. You are my friends, my loyal friends, and I
would have humbled you in the eyes of my people.
X beg your pardon, and yours, Boske. After all 1am only a prince and a prince is dependent on the
loyalty of such as you. I uke back all that I said."
The Baron laid a kindly hand on the young man's

shoulder. I was rough, highness, in my speech just
now, but you will understand that I was moved to—

»

I know, Baron. It was the only way to fetch meup sharp. No apology is required. God bless you "
Now I have a suggestion of my own to offer," said

the Baron, taking a scat at the end of the table " I
confess that Miss Guile may not be favourably im-
pressed by the constant attendance of three able-
bodied nurses, and, as she happens to be no fool it
IS reasonably certain that she will grasp the signifi-
cance of our assiduity. Now I propose that the
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Count, Dank and myself efface ourselves as completely
as possible during the rest of our enforced stay in
Interlaken. I propose that we take quarters in an-
other hotel and leave you and Hobbs to the tender
mercies of the enemy. It seems to me that—

"

"Good!" cried Robin. "That's the ticket! I
quite agree to that. Baron."
Dank wa prepared to object but a dark look from

Gourou silenced him. "I've talked it over with the
Count and he acquiesces," went on the Baron. « We
recognise the futility of trying to induce you to leave
at once for Graustark, and we are now content to
trust Providence to watch over and protect you
against a foe whose motives may in time become trans-
parent, even to the blind."

The irony in the remark was not lost on Robin.
He flushed angrily but held his tongue.
Ten o'clock found the three gentlemen,— so classi-

fied by Hobbs,— out of the Schweizerhof and arrang-
ing for accommodations at the Regina Hotel Jung^
fraublick, perched on an eminence overlooking the
valley and some distance removed from the temporary
abode of the Prince. Their departure from the hotel in
the Hoheweg was accomplished without detection by
Miss Guile or her friends, and, to all intents and pur-
poses, Robin was alone and unattended when he sat
down on the porch near the telescope to await the
first appearance of the enchanting foe. He was some-
what puzzled by the strange submissiveness of his
companions. Deep down in his mind lurked the dis-
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quieting sugpidon that they were conniving to get the
better of the lovely temptresa by some sly and secret
bit of strategy. What was back of the wily Baron's
motive? Why were they now content to let him take
tte bit in his teeth and run wherever he would?
What had become of their anxiety, their eagerness to
drag him off to Graustark by the first train? There
was food for reflection in the tranquil capitulation of
the defenders. Were they acting under fresh instruc-
tions from Edelweiss? Had the Prime Minister di-
rected them to put no further obstacle in front of the
great Blithers invasion? Or— and he scowled
darkly at the thought— was there a plan afoot to
overcome the dangerous Miss Guile by means more sin-
ister than subtle?

Enhghtenment came unexpectedly and with a shock
to his composure. He had observed the three spirited
saddlehorses near the entrance of the hotel, in charge
of two stable-boys, but had regarded them only as
splendid specimens of equine aristocracy. It had not
entered his mind to look upon them as agents of de-
spair.

Two people emerged from the door and, passing by
without so much as a glance in his direction, made
their way to the mounting block. Robin's heart went
down to his boots. Bedelia, a graceful figure in a
smart riding habit, was laughing blithely over a soft-
spoken remark that her companion had made as they
were crossing the porch. And that companion was
no other than the tall, good-looking feUow who had
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met her at Cherbourg! The Prince, stunned and in-

creduloui, watched them mount their horses and canter
away, followed by a groom who seemed to have sprung
up from nowhere.

" Good morning, Mr. Schmidt," spoke a voice, and,
still bewildered, he whirled, hat in hand, to confront
Mrs. Gaston. " Did I startle you? "

He bowed stiffly over the hand she held out for him
.a clasp and murmured something about being proof
against any surprise. The colour was slowly return-
ing to hi-, face, and his smile was as engaging as ever
despite the bitterness that filled his soul. Here was
a pretty trick to play on a fellow ! Here was a slap
in the face

!

" Isn't it a glorious morning? And how wonder-
ful she is in this gorgeous sunlight," went on Mrs.
Gaston, in what may be described as a hurried, nerv-
ous manner.

"I had the briefest glimpse of her," mumbled
Robin. « When did she come? "

" Centuries and centuries ago, Mr. Schmidt," said
she, with a smile. "I was speaking of the Juno-
frau."

" Oh
!
" he exclaimed, flushing. « I thought you

er— yes, of course ! Really quite wonderful. I have
heard it said that she never removes her night-cap,
but always greets the dawn in spotless— ahem! Of
course you understand that I am speaking of the Jung-
frau," he floundered.

« Naturally, Mr. Schmidt. And so you came, after
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»U. We were afraid you might ha^ o concluded to alteryour plans. Miss Guile wiU be deb'ghted."
He appeared grateful for the promise. "I have

been here for three days, Mrs. Gaston. You were de-
layed in leaving Paris? "

" Yes," she said, and changed the subject. « The

wfrLteir''• ' -'•^"^-'^ '^^y - off for

ll't^i^""^- "'^''-"-P'endid inn there,

"They will return here for luncheon, of course,"
•he said, ramng her eyebrows shghtly. His heart be-came a tnfle lighter at this. « Mr. White is a Ufe-Jong friend and acquaintance of the family," she volun-
teered, apropos of nothing.

"Oh, his name is White? " with a quiet laugh.
If you have nothing better to do, Mr. Schmidt,why not come with me to the Kursaal? The morning

concort will begin shortly, and I—

"

"I think you wiD find that the band plays in the
.quare across the way, Mrs. Gaston, and not in the Ca-mo. At least, that has been the programme for the
iast two mornings."

"Nevertheless, there is a concert at the Casino to-
day, she informed him. " Will you come? "

"Gladly » he replied, and they set off for the Kur-
saal. He found seats in the half-empty pavilHon and
prepared to listen to the music, although his real in-
terest was following the narrow highway to Lauter-
brunnen— and the Staubbach.
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* This ia to be a special concert given at the re-
quest of the Grand Duke who, I hear, is leaving this
afternoon for Berne."

« The Grand Duke? I was not aware of the pres-
ence of royalty," said he in surprise.
" No? He has been here for three days, but at an-

other hotel. The Grand Duke Paulus and his family,
you know."

Robin shot a swift, apprehensive glance about the
big enclosure, sweeping the raised circle from end to
end. On the opposite side of the pavillion he dis-
covered the space reserved for the distinguished party.
Although he was far removed from that section he
sank deeper into his chair and found one pretext after
another to screen his face from view. He did know
the Grand Duke Paulus and the Grand Duke knew
him, which was even more to the point.
The Prince of Graustark had been a prime fav-

ourite of the great man since his knickerbocker days.
Twice as a boy he had visited in the ducal palace, far
distant from Graustark, and at the time of his own
coronation the Grand Duke and his sons had come to
the castle in Edelweiss for a full month's stay. They
knew him well and they would recognise him at a
glance. At this particular time the last thing on
earth that he desired was to be hailed as a royal
prince.

Never, in all his life, had he known the sun to
penetrate so brightly into shadows as it did to-day.
He felt that he was sitting in a perfect glare of light
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rA'i'! Ti '*'*""
"' ^ '«• '- d«" to th«moit diatant obierrer.

He w„ on the point of making an e«u.e to leavehe place when the ducal party came sauntering downthe a„le on their way to the reserved section. Everyone stood up, the band played, the Grand Duke bowed

Rob.n could only stand with averted face and direct

r/ii '"";'r', "' "^^ "'"''«''* *•>** ''»d «^^ »oglorious at breakfast-time.

"He is a splendid-looking man, isn't he? " Mr.Gaston was saying. She was gazing in rapt admira-
tion upon the royal group.
"He is, indeed .' said Robin, «,olutely scanning aprogramme, which he continued to hold before hi. ffce

Wd° «rd "^r" T'-'
" "- -'h hi. back to the

iT- ^ ..J
^^^ *° ^"*'='' *"= conductor.," he ex-

Mrs. Gaston wa. eyeing him curiously. He was bit-

S rr'!r/' " "™'°° '=''^''- 1° »aence theyhst ned to the fir.t number. While the applause wii^t^height. Mrs. Gaston leaned forwaS^ anj saW

hchmidt. What IS on your mind? »
He started "I-I_really, Mrs. Gaston. I amenjoying it. I—'» . * »ui

"Your mind has gone horse-back riding, I fear.

t T-", V' '''*'^"" ^"' »^-^ Lauterbrunnen. jog-g-ng beside that roaring little torrent that—"
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" I don't mind confeasing that you are quite right,"
•aid he frankly. "And I may add that the muiio
makes me so blue that I'd like to jump into that roar-
ing torrent and— and «wim out again, I tuppoie," he
concluded, with a iheepiih grin.
" You are in love."

" I am," he confeued.

She laid her hand upon his. Her eyes were wide
with eagerness. « Would it drive away the blues if I
were to tell you that you have a chance to win her? "

He felt his head spinning. « If— if I could believe
that— that—" he began, and choked up with the
rush of emotion that swept through him.

•' She is a strange girl. She wiU marry for love
alone. Her father is determined that she shall marry
a royal prince. That much I may confess to you.
She has defied her father, Mr. Schmidt. She wiU
marry for love, and I believe it is in your power to
awaken love in that adorable heart of hers. You—

»

"For God's sake, Mrs. Gaston, tell me— teU me,
has she breathed a word to you that "

" Not a single word. But I know her well. 1 have
known her since she was a baby, and I can re-d the
soul that looks out through those lovely eyes. Know-
ing her so weU, I may say to you— oh, it must be in
the strictest confidence !— that you have a chance.
And if you win her love, you will have the greatest
treasure in all the world. She— but, look! The
Grand Duke is leaving. Ke—

"

" I don't care what becomes of the Grand Duke,"
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he bunt out "TeU me more. TeU »e how tou
look into her toul, and teU me what you lee—

"

" Not now, iir. I have laid enough. I have given
you the lign of hope. It remain* with you to make
the mort of it."

"But you— you don't know anything about me.
I may^be the veriest adventurer, the most unworthy of

"I think, Mr. Schmidt, that I know you pretty
welL I do not require the aid of Diogenes' lantern
to see an honest man. I am responsible for her wel-
fare. She has been placed under my protection. For
twenty years I have adored her. I am not likely to
encourage an adventurer."

"I must be honest with you, Mrs. Gaston," he said
suddenly. ' I am not—

"

She held up her hand. « Mr. Totten has informed
me that you are a life-long friend of Mrs. Trmton
King. I cabled to her from Paris. There is no mor«
to be said."

His face feH. « Did she teU you— everything? »
She said no more than that R. Schmidt is the

finest boy in all the world." Suddenly her face paled.
You are never— n«wr to breathe a word of this to— to Bedelia," she whispered.
" But her father? What wiU he say to—

"

" Her father has said all that can be said," she
broke in quietly. « He cannot force her to marry the
man he has selected. She wiU marry the man she
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lovj^^Com, „owl Ut„.^. i„tl,«lo/th,

"Thank you. thank you. Mri. Gaiton." h« criedwith .hining eye.. " God ble.. you I

»

'

thaw *""!
''i".'

''"*" '°°''- " ^'^ "»»t »ot think

There are other men in the world, you know."
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"

Tm Grand Duke and his party left Interlaken by
•pecial train early in the a/teraoon, and great wa*
Hobm'. reUef when Hobb. returned with the word
ttat they were .afely on their way to the capital of
Switzerland. He emerged from the (edution of hii
room, where h« had been in hiding since noon, and .et
out for a walk through the town. Hi. head wa. high
•nd hu stride jaunty, for hii heart wa. like a cork.
People .Ured after him with .mfle. of admiratior,
and never a cocker' p«.,ed him by without a geniaL
inyitmg tilt of the eyebrow and a tentaUve pull at the
rem., only to meet with a pleatant .hake of the head
or the negative flourish of a bamboo cane.

Night came and with it the .ilvery glow of moon-
light a«o.. the hoary headed queen of : e Oberland.
When Hobm came out from dinner he seated him.elf
on the porch, expectant, eager— and vastly lonesome.
An unaccountable shyness afflicted him, rendering him
qmte incapable of sending his card up to the one
who could have dispelled the gathering gloom with a
..ngle glance of the eye. Would she come stealing out
ostensibly to look at the night-capped peak, but with
furtive glances into the shadows of the porch in quest
of-But no! She would not do that! She would

29S
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ZJri^r^ ^^ "* e,«p„,ti«g Mr. Whit. .„d7 '""""j' «'«••»''•. H.r .tarry .y... dirtcted ewlwhere, would ™.,y «„. »„ i,,^\^ Z^otZ•h«dow. m which h. lurked imprtient
P " «" "»

She «me .t l«t- «,d .lone. Stopping .t the r.ilnot more than „ .„„., ,e„gt,. ,^ Zre\, ^lXg.«d pe„..vely up .t the .olemn mi.tr... of the V.1

£r,Z\ '"^^'"^ '* ''" ^'""' »•"= other Z^,.
td L r "* ~"'' ''"'• '""^'•«» ">«t .lend";hand by merely .tretching forth hi, own. Breath^

he r,:'';rd:r"' ^-^"--ponhi™;

.ho^delXe S wH-r^'i*^
--" '"^^

hair_L t • L ^ '*' "•*'' '"'• **e 'Oft <l»rk

d^^^ !
"*'"'**' "' '"•«' that f«nt. quid-drawn .i«^ and .tarted to hi. feet

'

«Bedelia!»hewhi.pered.oftly.
She turned quickly, to find him .tanding be.ide her

br^ar "^:: '"* "P*-"'- ^ quick fatch of «.e

h^r^ra^^thTr--- r:
^"^ - --

^n lamely. «^J 3U^^*J-
'"'-'" "^ "-

fear I tS,
"* •"". '"'""^ *° '^'"' ««" «-«»«• "I

?^."r;^:i:^rr™'V:ft'--
"It i. dreadful to f.ltfat.omeTeJfoltrw::!
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»« you from behind. I am glad it is you, however.
You a least are not 'the secret eye that never
.leeps

! She gently withdrew her hand from his ar-
dent clasp. « Mrs. Gaston told me that she had seen
you. I feared that you might have gore on your wav
rejoicing." ^

« Rejoicing? » he cried. « Why do you say that? •
After our experience in Paris, I should think that

you had had enough of me and my faithful watch-
dogs."

"Rubbish!" he exclaimed; "I shall never have
enough of you," he went on, with sudden boldness.
As for the watch-dogs, they are not likely to bite

us, so what is there to be afraid of? »

«L"T ^°" *"^'=^'^*'J « 'fading the watchful eye
of Mr. Totten's friend? " she enquired, sending an ap-
prehensive glance along the porch.

" Completely," he declared. « I am quite alone in
this hotel and, I believe, unsuspected And you?
Are you still being—

"

« Sh! Who knows? I think we have thrown them
off the track, but one cannot be sure. I raised a
dreadful rumpus about it in Paris, and -well, they
said ttey were sorry and advised me not to be worried,
for the surveillance would cease at once. Still, I am
quite sure that they lied to me;"

" Then you are being followed."

She smiled again, and there was mischief in her
eyes. "If so, I have led them a merry chase. We
have been travelling for two days and nights, Mr.
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Schmidt, by train and m.lor. gctti„g ff at stations
unexpectedly, hopping int. tiains goirg in any direc-
tion but the right one, sleeping in strange beds and
doing all manner of queer things. And here we are

M, 1"..
^ ""^ '"" y°" """'* ^""^ "Pon "ne as a very

silly, flibberty-gibbet creature."

"I see that your retinue has been substantially augw
mented," he remarked, a trace of jealousy i„ hi.

7T:,,, ^' good-looking Mr. White has not been
eluded."

"Mr. White? Oh, yes, I see. But he is to be
trusted, Mr. Schmidt," she said mysteriously- and
tanta^isingly. "He will not betray me to my cruel
monster of a father. I have his solemn promise not
to reveal my whereabouts to any one. My father is
the last person in the world to whom he would go with
reports of my misdoings."

"I saw you this morning, riding with him," said
be glumly.

« Through the telescope? » she inquired softly, lav-
ing a hand upon the stationary instrument
He flushed hotly. » It was when you were sUrtin,

out, Miss Guile. I am not one of the spies, you
should remember."

^

«'You are my partner in guilt," she said lightly.By the way, have you forgiven me for leading you
into temptation? " ''

" Certainly. I am stiU in the Garden of Eden, you
see, and as I don't take any stock in the book of Gene-
sis, I hope to prove to myself at least, that the con-
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duct of an illustrious forebear of mine was not due
to the fraJties of Ere but to his own tremendous anx-
iety to get out of a place that was fJUed with snakes.
I hope and pray that you wiU continue to put tempta-
tion in my path so that I may have the frequent pleas-
ure of falling."

^

She tu^ed her face away and for a moment was

?r ..r^tf
'' "^^ """^ '""^''^ »-- there. Mr.

Schmidt? They appear to be as abandoned as we."
She indicated two chairs near the broad portals

utterly abandoned, allow me to caU your attention to
the two in yonder comer."
"It is quite dark over there." she aid with a frown.
Quite/' he agreed. « Which accounts, no doubt,

for your failure to see them."
" Mrs. Gaston wiU be looking for me before—"

shebegan hesitatingly.

" Or Mr. White, perhaps. Let me remind you thatthey have exceedingly sharp eyes."
"Mr White is no longer here,"' she announced.
His heart leaped. "Then I. at least, have noth-mg to fear," he said quickly.
She ignored the banality. « He left this afternoon.Very well, let us take the seats over there. I rather

like the— shall I say shadows ? "

"I too object to the limelight,- Bedelia." he said,offermg her his arm.

back^°"
"" °°* *" "*" "' ^"^'""•" "^^ ""•^' holding
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"Then ' forgive us our transgressions ' is to be ap-
phed in the usual order, I presume."

" Are you sorry you called me Bedelia? » she in-
sisted, frowning ominously.

" No. I'm sorry you object, that's all."

They made their way through a maze of chairs and
seated themselves in the dim comer. Their view of the
Jungfrau from this vine-screened comer was not as
perfect as it might have been, but the Jungfrau had no
present power of allurement for them.
"I cannot stay very long," she said as she sank back

in the comfortable chair.

He turned his back not only upon the occupants of
the porch but the lustrous Jungfrau, drawing his chair
up quite close to hers. As he leaned forward, with
h« elbows on the arms of the chair, she seemed to
slink farther back in the depths of hers, as if sud-
denly afraid of jim.

"Now, teU me everything," he said. "From be-
ginning to end. What became of you after that day
at St. Cloud, whither have you journeyed, and where-
fore were you so bent on coming to this now blessed
Interlaken? "

"EasUy answered. Nothing at all became of me.
I journeyed thither, and I came because I had set my
heart on seeing the Jungfrau."

" But you had seen it many times."
"And I hoped that I might find peace and quiet

here, she added quite distinctly.

"You expected to find me here, didn't you?"
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" Y'»' '»»* I did not regard jou a. a disturber of

the peace."

" You knew I would come, but you didn't know why.
didyou,Bedelia?" He leaned a little closer
"Yes, I knew why," she said calmly, emotionlessly.

He drew back instantly, chilled by her directness.
You came because there was promise of an inter-

esting adventure, which you now ar« on the point of

Zt"*
"°^'''"' ^^ * "'*^^'- "^^ exhibition of

He stared at her shadowy face in utter confusion.
For a moment he was speechless. Then a rush of pro-
testing sincerity surged up within him and he cried
out m low, intense tones: «I cannot aUow you to
think that of me. Miss Guile. If I have done or said
anything to lead you to believe that I am—

"

"Oh, I beg of you, Mr. Schmidt, do not enlarge
upon the matter by tiying to apologise," she cried.

I am not trying to apologise," he protested. «

I

am trying to justify what you are pleased to call an
exhibition of haste. You see. it's just this way: Iam obliged to make hay while the sun shines, for soon
I may be cast into utter darkness. My days are
numbered. In a fortnight I shall be where I cannot
call my soul my own. I »

« You alarm me. Are you to be sent to prison ? "
You wouldn't look upon it as a prison, but it

seems like one to me. Do not laugh. I cannot ex-plam to you now. Another day I shall tell you every-
thing, so pray take me for what I am to-day, and ask
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no questions. I have asked no more of you, so do you
be equally generous with me."

" True," she said, " you have asked no questions of
me. You take me for what I am to-day, and yet you
know nothing of my yesterdays or my to-morrows. It
is only fair that I should be equally confiding. Let
there be no more questions. Are we, however, to take
each other seriously? "

" By all means," he cried. « There will come a day
when you may appreciate the full extent of my se-

riousness."

" You speak in riddles."

" Is the time ripe for me to speak in sober earnest? '»

he questioned softly. She drew back again in swift

alarm.

" No, no! Not now— not yet. Do not say any-
thing now, Mr. Schmidt, that may put an end to our— to our adventure."

She was so serious, so plaintive, and yet so shyly
prophetic of comfort yet to be attained, that his heart
warmed with a mighty glow of exaltation. A sweet
feeling of tenderness swept over him.

" If God is good, there can be but one end to lur
adventure," he said, and then, for some mysterious
reason, silence fell between them. Long afterward
it seemed hours to him!— she spoke, and her voice

was low and troubled.

" Can you guess why I am being watched so care-
fully, why I am being followed so doggedly by men
who serve not me but another? "
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th. J "
,

""'" y**" ""* ^^^ «""*«* jewel inthe po5,e,s,on of a great man, and he would preserveyou against all varlets^ such as I »
She did not reveal surprise at his shrewd conjec-ture. She nodded her head and sighed.

^

he would g.ve me into the keeping of an utter stran^^

let
'""« P'?;f=«* ««-"»* that conscienceless v^r-ct-Love! If love lays hands upon me -ah, my

lie™.
""""^ ^^""'^ ^^"' ^'•'^^ " -la-ty'that

"And love t^l lay hands upon you, Bedelia,-"
I am sure of that," she said, once more serene mis-

« That" s Jh / fZ " ^^"'^"'^ «^a„«erous la™ .That ,s why I shudder. What could be more dreadful than to fan into the clutches of that mer less ^to peace? He rends „„e's heart into shreds; he stabs.n the dark; he thrusts, cuts and slashes and the wotdsnever heal; he blinds without pity; he is overblarTngdommeenng, ruthless and his victims are powerref

world Mr. Schmidt, and we poor wretche. can neverhope to conquer him. We are his prey, and h srapa-ious. Do you not shudder also? »
"Bless you no! I'd rather enjoy meeting him inmortal combat My notion of bliss would bf a Ihtto the death with love, for then the conflict wouU no

stan^dT
•

."^"'T'^ "^ """^ «'-- thlTostand face to face with love, hand to hand, breast tobreast, hp to lip until the end of time? L t Zc^
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and slash and stab if you will, there would still be
recompense for the vanquished. Even those who have
suffered most in the conflict with love must admit that
they have had a share in the spoils. One can't ignore
the sweet hours when counting up the bitter ones,
after love has withdrawn from the tender encounter.
The cuts and slashes are cherished and memory
is a store-house for the spoils that must be shared
with vanity."

"It sounds like a book. Who is your favourite
author?" she inquired lightly.

" Baedeker," he replied, with promptness. " With-
out my Baedeker, I should never have chanced upon
the route travelled by love, nor the hotel where I now
lodge in close proximity to—

"

" Will yon please be sensible? "

" You invite something to the contrary, Bedelia,"
he ventured.

"Haven't I requested you to—

"

" I think of you only as Bedelia," he made haste
to explain. " Bedelia will stick to you forever, you
see, while Miss Guile is ahnost ephemeral. It can-
not live long, you know, with so many other names
eager to take its place. But Bedelia— ah, Bedelia
is everlasting."

She laughed joyously, naturally. « You really are
quite wonderful, Mr. Schmidt. StiU I must change the
subject. I trust the change will not affect your glib-
ness, for it is quite exhilarating. How long do you
purpose remaining in Interlaken? "
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•ball have to han in a day or two "

;;

Because I am enjoying myself." she replied.
1 don t quite get your meaning."

Jk' '"L'^'o?
'"'^ ' «°°'^ *™« disobeying myfa«.er. Mr. Schmidt, and eluding pursuer, ItTonly a matter of a day or two before I am d7 coveredhere, so 1 mean to keep on dodging. It is .p^n^d

« Do you think it is quite fair to me? »

« Ylt!,-'?»"''r."
*° """' ^'"' «°°^ ">?"

You did, said he. with conviction. "Heaven is^witness I would not have come but fof^ou
"

«ni due at home by this time."

laklw
^°" ""?" ""^ '*''1^«''«''°« to remain in Inter-laken for a week or ten days? »

" Not now." he replied. « Do you mind telling mewhere you are going to. Miss Guile > "
^

"First to Vienna, then -well, you cannot guesswhere. I have decided to go to Edelweiss."
Edelweiss!" he exclaimed in astonishment Hecould hardly believe his ears.

- '7^ '1^^ ^"^ '"'* P'"*-"* '^ *''« -^"W that my fatherwould think of looking for me. Besides I am'curlot
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to see the place. I understand that the great Mr.
Blithers is to be there soon, and the stupid Prince
who will not be tempted jy millions, and it is even
possible that the extraordinary Miss Blithers may
take it into her head to look the place over before
definitely refusing to be its Princess. I may find some
amusement— or entertainment as an on-looker when
the riots begin."

He was staring at her wide-eyed and incredulous.
" Do you reaUy mean to say you are going to Graus-
tark?"

"I have thought of doing so. Don't you think it

will be amusing to be on the scene when the grand
climax occurs? Of course, the Prince will come off
his high horse, and the girl will see the folly of her
ways, and old Mr. Blithers wiU run rough shod over
everybody, and— but, goodness, I can't even specu-
late on the possibilities."

He was silent. So this was the way the wind blew,
eh? There was but one construction to be put upon
her decision to visit the Capital of Graustark. She
had taken it into her head " to look the place over be-
fore definitely refusing to be its Princess ! " His first

thrill of exultation gave way to a sickening sense of
disappointment.

All this time she was regarding him through amused,
half-closed eyes. She had a distinct advantage over
him. She knew that he was the Prince of Graustark

;

she had known it for many days. Perhaps if she had
known all the things tliat were in his cunning brain,
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.he would not have T.ntu«d .o f« i„ta th. comrfr

Ive r '"" ";^'°«- She would h.ve h..itatedi
.ye .he „,ght have changed her method, completely.But .he wa. ,„ the mood to do and «ty daring thin«.She cona,dered her pcition ab.olutely .ecuref andTo

There wou d be an hour of reckon: ^, „„ doubt, but.he wa. not troubled by it, promi.e of ca.tigati,;n.
Poor Pnnce! " .he .ighed pityingly. He .tarted.

t^veTT r 1° "»«P<='='«d that he almo.t be-

«He willr \ '""*' P'°^°-'^'y P—'.He will be in very ho1 vater, I fear "

han/r^^'t^
^" ."°"''^- " ^""^ y*""* "-«* f be onband to see him squirm, I .uppo.e.»

She took instant alarm. Wa. .he going too far?His query was somewhat disconcerting

J '^° ^^^'^''^^y ^™°'' ^'th you, Mr. Schmidt, Iam going to Graustark because no one will ever thiUof looking for me in such an out-of-the-way place Iam .erious now, so you must not laugh at me. Cir-cumstance, are such that I prefer to seek happiness

they will not understand me. They wish me to marrya man they have picked out for me. I intend to pickout my own man, Mr. Schmidt. You may suspect,from aU that you have seen, that I am running Zl)from home, from those who are dearest in !ll thiworld to me. You knew that I was carefully
watched m Pari.. You know that my fatherly
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that I may marry a man diitaHefuI to him, and I .ap-
pose to my mother, although she is not so "

"Are his fears well-founded?" he asked, rudely in-
terrupting her. « Is there a man that he has cause
to fear? Are— are you in love with some one. Be-
delia? "

" Do not inttrrupt me. I want you to know that
I am not running away from home, that I shall re-
turn to it when I see fit, and that I am not in love
with the man they suspect. I want you to be just
with me. You are not to blame my father for aiy-
thing, no matter how absurd his actions may appear
to you in the light of the past few days. It is right
that he should try to safeguard me. I am wayward
but I am not foolish. I shall commit no silly blunder,
you may be sure of that. Now do you understand me
better? "

She was very serious, very intense. He laid his
hand on hers, and she did not withdraw it. Embold-
ened, his hand closed upon the dainty fingers and an
instant later they were borne to his hot lips.

" You have said that I came here in search of a
light adventure," he whispered, holding her hand close
to his cheek as he bent nearer to her. " You imply
that I am a trifler, a light-o'-love. I want you to un-
derstand me better. I came here because I "

" Stop! " she pleaded. « You must not say it. I
am serious— yes, I know that you are serious too.
But you must wait. If you were to say it to me now
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I ihould have to tend you away and— oh, beliere mc,
I do not want to do that. I I »'

" You love no one el»e? " he cried, rapturoutly.
She .waycd «lightly, aa if incapable of resisting the

appeal that called her to his heart. Her lipi were
parted, her eyc« glowed luminously even in the shad--
owi, and she scarcely breathed the words:

" I love no one else."

A less noble nature than his would have seized upon
the advantage offered by her sudden weakness. In-
stead, he drew a long, deep breath, straightened hit
figure and as he gently released the imprisoned hand,
the prince in him spoke.

" You have asked me to wait. I am sure that you
know what is in my heart. It will always be there.
It will not cut and slash and stab, for it is the most
tender thing that has ever come into my life or
yours. It must never be accused of giving pain to
you, so I shall obey you— and wait. You are right
to avoid the risk of entrusting a single word of hope
to me. I am a passer-by. My sincerity, my honesty
of purpose remain to be proved. Time will serve
my cause. I can only ask you to believe in me— to
trust me a little more each day— and to let your
heart be my judge."

She spoke softly. " I believe in you, I trust you
even now, or I would not be here. You are kind to
me. Few would have been so generous. We both are
passers-by. It is too soon for us to judge each other
in the full. I must be sure— oh, I must be sure of
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myuit. Can you undenUnd? I muft be luic of
myiclf, and I am not lure now. You do not know
how much there it at »tale, you can not possibly Icnow
what it would mean to me if I were to discover that
our adventure had no real lignificance in the end. I
know it sounds strange and mysterious, or you would
not look so puzzled. But unless I can be sure of one
thing— one vital thing— our adventure has failed
in every respect. Now, I must go in. No; do not ask
me to stay— and let me go alone. I prefer it to.
Good night, my comrade."

He stood up and let her pass. "Good night, my
princess," he said, clearly and dittincUy. She shot
a swift glance into his eyes, smiled faintly, and moved
away. Hit rapt gaze followed her. She entered the
door without so much at a glance over her shoul-
der.

"My princess," he repeated wonderingly, to him-
«elf. « Have I kissed the hand of my princess? God
in heaven, it there on earth a princess more perfect
than she? Can there be in aU thit world another to
deserving of worship as she? "

Late at night she sat in her window looking up at
the peaceful Jungfrau. A dreamy, ineffably sweet
smile lay in her dark eyes. The hand he kissed had
lain long against her lips. To herself she had re-
peated, over and over again, the inward whisper:

" What will my dear, simple old dad say if I marry
this man after all? "

In a window not ten feet away, he was staring out
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fato the night,^ith lowering eyes and troubled heart,and in his mind he was saying:

afterTu?.
"^ "^ ^^'^ '° '^ ' '^'^^ '^» -<»"-"



CHAPTER XX
1«VI! nj ABBTANCS

Two days went by. They were fraught with an ever.

Z7"'V:i
for the two who were ifarning toJd r"

ethC of
" '"°"*' "^^ '""*^' ^houghlrresisube

teachings of a common tutor. Each succeeding hour

i1^\"Ti"^
compensation; each presentfd Zcup of knowledge to lips that were parched wiftZfever of impotence, and each time it w« retu^eS

^tby the seekers after wisdom. There were daTiJ
in th« fidd, for each moment that he stored away-gainst the future was ripe with promise. HeZ
nd o? h^ i ^T °" ''^'='' '«' -' *° -bsist toZ

wJS Jo-jrt^ft trr?r^sr:
""^^ "° ''^"

^5rrt:i:tr--r;^.r

gin herself. After that ey«.ing on the porch, Bedeli.
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had gone straight to her duenna with the truth.
Then she made it clear to the good lady that .he wa.
not to be left alone for an instant to confront the
welcome besieger. And so it was that when Robin
and Bedeha walked or rode together, they were at-

I'm I
P'^^*"""-- In the Casino, at the gaming

tables at the concert, or even in the street he wm
never free to express a thought or emotion that, under
less guarded conditions, might have exposed her to
the risk she was so carefully avoiding.
He understood the situation perfectly and was not

resentful. He appreciated the caution with which she
was carrying on her own campaign, and he was not
unmindful of the benefits that might also accrue to him
through this proscribed period of reflection. While
he was sure of himself by this time, and fully deters
mined to risk even his crown for the girl who so cahnly
held km at bay, he was also sensible of the wisdom of

V°T1 f'
'""' ""* "'^""S *° '">''J*<=t herself

or him to the dangers of temptation. As she had said,
there was a great deal at stake; the rest of their lives,
in truth. '

There was one Uttle excursion to Grindelwald and

^ glacier, and later an ascent of the Schynige Pktte
Even a desperate horror of the rack and pinion rail-way up and down the steep mountain did not daunt
the mcomparable chaperone. (True, she closed her
eyes and shrank as far away from the edge of eternity
as possible, but she .tuck manfuUy to her post.) He
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dined with them on the two eveningg, and with them
heard the concerts.

There were times when he was perplexed, and uncer-
tain of her. At no time did she relax into what might
have been considered a receptive or even an encourag-
ing mood. He watched eagerly for the love-light
that he hoped to surprise in her eyes, but it never ap-
peared. She was serene, self-contained, natural.
That momentary dissolving on her part when she sat
with him in the shadows was the only circumstance
he had to base his hopes upon. She had betrayed her-
self then by word and manner, but now she had her
emotions well in hand.

Her lovely eyes met his frankly and without the
faintest sign of diffidence or self-consciousness. Her
»oft laugh was free and unconstrained, her smile gay
and remotely suggestive of ' mischief. At times he
thought she was playing the game too well for one who
professed to be concerned about the future.
On the third day he was convicted of dupUdty

She went off for a walk alone, leaving him safely
anchored in what he afterwards came to look uponM a pre-arranged game of auction-bridge. When she
came in after an absence of at least two hours, the
game was just breaking up. He noted '..c question-
ing look that Mrs. Gaston bestowed upon her fair
charge, and also remarked that it contained no sign
of reproof. The girl went up to her room without
so much as a word with him. Her face was flushed
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•nd she carried her head dMdainfnllv w.
puzried.

""tuuMuiiy, He was greatly

The puzzle was soon exDlam«l w. -^ j .

feel called upon to deceive me? » ^ ^"^ ^'"'

thefgat^^evtefr; ^.t^i%"1r'
^^

I wa. alone in this hoteiySiss 0^1^:1^ ''"'

"*„7f-
^•'*«'- I am not awa« thafi" "'" ""

i.ereforda,';:rdM^i>rkTwfu ^^''-'j-
that you have been quiteJ with :!"?

«'"' """ *^"^

ffrr.^.r.pii-.-'::^
when I sav that Jn . „ t ^ " believe me
to leave trh:ira;;;L^Ttw^zr,r

that^esegood^ri^lrr^^'^^-to^eel

a look of 2al ti^" "' """^ P-P''«<J to meet

« I have talkSTt- a/^"^^J^^^E J'^^ -«i°*-

advised me to forrive vo^^Y •
*°°' ""* "'"^

tent and_ honS wSl vo^u" T' " *!."' '^"^ P^^
confession. I am satisJId

'

Now 7h
"" ^'^*

to make T I.
' ^ "a^^ a confessionto make. I have suspected all along that Mr. Totted
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•nd Mr. Dank and the rfmdowy Mr. Gourou were in
the town."

" You suspected? » he cried in «„,azement and cha-
grin.

"I was morally certain that they were here. To-day my suspicions were justified. I encounteml Mr.
lotten in the park beyond the Jungfraublick. Hewas very much upset, I can assure you. but he recov-
ered with amazing swiftness. We sat on one of the
benches m a nice little nook and had a long, long talk.Hew a charming man. 1 have asked him to come to™°" '"*'> "» to-morrow, and to bring Mr. Dank."

trood Lord, win wonders never—"
"But I did not include the still inrisible Mr. Gou-

Tou. I was afraid that you wouW be too uncomfort-
able under the hawk-like eye of the gentleman who so
kindly warned us at the Pavilion Bleu." TheK was
gentle raiUery in her manner. « I shall expect you to

"I— I shaU be delighted," he stammered.
She laid her kind gently upon his arm and a serious

sweetness came into her eyes.

« Come," she said
; « let us go in ahead of Mrs. Gas-

ul: sci^idT-^^
•*"' ""^ '*"'' -^""^ *" --•-'

It was true that she came upon the Count in one of
the paUis of the Kleine Rugen. He was walkingsWly toward her, his eyes fixed thoughtfully upon
the ground. When she accosted him, he was plainly
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confuied, u .he had .aid. After the flnt few pa.-
«age. in polite though .tilted convenation, hi. keen
grey eye. reramed their thoughtful- it wa. even a
calculating look.

" WiU you .it here with me for a while, Mi.s Guile? »
he a.ked gently. « I have .omething of the gravert
importance to uiy to you."

She sat beside him on the .eque.tered bench, andwhen she arose to leave him an hour later, her cheek
wa. warm with colour and her eye. were filled with
tenderness toward this grim, .taunch old man who wa.the friend of 1^ friend. She laid her hand in hi. and
suffered him to rai.e it to hi. lip..

«
I
hope, my dear young lady," .aid he with .imple

directness, "that you will not regard me a. a .tupid,
Hiterfenng old meddler. God i, my witne.., IW
Cti^^u:-"'^

"*''"-** Vou are too good and

« I shall always look upon you a. the kindest ofmen
!

.he cned impulsively, and left him.
He stood watching her .lender, graceful figure a.

.he moved down the sloping path and turned into the
broad avenue. A smallish man with a lean face cameup from the opposite direction and rtopped beside him.

Could you resist her, Quinnox, if you were twenty-
two? asked this man in his quiet voice.

Quinnox did not look around, but shook his head
.lowly. « I eannot resist her at sixty-two, my friend.
She IS adorable."

"I do not blame him. It is fate. She i. fate.
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Our work is done, my friend. We have lerred our
country well, but fate has taken the matter out of our
hands. There is nothing left for us to do but to fold

our arms and wait." Gourou revealed his inscrutable

smile as he pulled at his thin, ccraggly moustache.
He was shaking his head, as one who resigns himself

to the inevitable.

After a long silence Quinnox si>oke.

" Our people will come to love their princess, Gou-
rou."

" Even as you and I, my friend," taid the Uaron.
And then they held their heads erect and walked

confidently down the road iheir future sovereign had
traversed before them.

When Mrs. Gaston joined Robin and Bedelia at the
table which had been set for them in the tcHle a manger,
she laid several letters before the girl who picked them
up instantly and glanced at the superscription on each.

" I think that all of them are important," said Mrs.
Gaston significantly. The smile on the girl's face had
given way to a clouded brow. She was visibly per-
turbed.

" You will forgive me, Mr. Schmidt," she said nerv-
ously. " I must look at them at once."

He tried not to watch her face as she read what
appeared to be a brief and yet evidently important
letter, but his rapt gaze was not to be so easily man-
aged. An exclamation of annoyance fell from her
lips.

" This is from a friend in Fans, Mr. Schmidt," she
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H\

«ud, he., atrngly. Then, „ if coming to . quick de-
cu.zon

: . My father h., heard that I an, c.^jingZn
atroc,ou.ly w,th . .trange young man. It .eem. Lt
It ,. a ««»young man. He i. beside himself with rage.My fnends have already come in for seve« criticism.He blame, them for permitting hi. daughter to run at
iarge and to pick up with every Tom. Dick and Harry
Dear me, I shudder when I think of what he will do tojou Mr.. Gaston. He wiU Uke off your head com-
pletely But never fear, you old dear. I will see that
It IS put on again a. neaUy as ever. So, you ,ee, Mr.
Schm,dt, you now belong to that frightful order of no-
bodies, the Toms and the Dicks and the Harry.."
"I see that there is a newspaper clipping attached,"

he r«narked. " Perhaps your father has been saying
somethmg to the newspapers." It was a mean speech
and he regretted it instantly.

She w«^ not offended, however. Indeed, she may
not have heard what he said, for she was reading the
Lttle slip of prnited matUr. Suddenly she tore it intotmy bits and scattered them under the table. Her
cheek, were red and her eyes gUstened unmistakably
w,th mortrfication. He was never to know what was
in that newspaper cutting, but he was conscious of a
sharp sensation of anger and pity combined. What-
ever ,t was, it was offensive to her, and his blood boiledHe noted the expression of alam. and apprehension
deepen in Mrs. Gaston's face.

Bedelia slashed open another envelope and glanced
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at iU content*. Her eye* flew open with lurpriie.
For an instant she itared, a frown of perplexity on her
brow.

"We are discovered!" the cried a moment later,

clapping her hand* together in an ecstasy of delight.
" The pursuers are upon our heels. Even now they
may be watching me from behind some convenient post
or through some handy window pane. Isn't it fine?
Don't look so horrified, you old dear. They can't eat
us, you know, even though we are in a dining-room. I
love it aU! Followed by man-hunters' What could
be more thrilling? Hie chase is on again. Quick!
We must prepare for flight !

"

" Flight? " gasped Hobin. Her eyes were dancing.
His were filled with dismay.

« It is as I feared," she cried. " They have found
me out Hurry! Let us finish this wretched dinner.
I must leave here to-night."

" Impossible !

» cried Mrs. Gaston. " Don't be silly.

To-morrow will be time enough. Cahn yourself, my
dear."

'* To-morrow at sunrise," cried Bedelia cnthusias-
tieaUy. "It is already planned, Mr. Schmidt. I
have engaged an automobile in anticipation of this
very emergency. The trains are not safe. To-mor-
row I fly again. This letter is from the little stenog-
rapher in Paris. I bribed her— yes, I bribed her
with many francs. She is in the offices of the great
detective agency—« the Eye that never Sleeps!' I
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•J-U «>•« her . g«.t many mo« of tho.e .x»n«.»

"To Lucerne? .. deu^a^ R„y„^ ,j.„

.vo>d Lucerne. Mile, «d mfle. to the north we wllfed a .afe retreat for a day or two. Then thele Im

yt; r"iV°1*°
^°" *» • --t .hudderaWe ;S

A^A K „ T ? "•" P"^ ""^ «•«»•« 'or your.elfAnd .0 .hall I, for that matter. You-'.

^J^;
I don t thm. .-ou should apeak of him in

"Of course I adore him! He is a dear old bearBut he ,s a monster, an ogre, a tyrant, a -oh weU
he,severythingthaf.dreadful! YouLk di^adfuS-ous. Mr. Schmidt. Do you think th^tTsS
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tobmit to my father's demands and marry the man he
ha* choMn for me? "

" I do," laid Robin, abruptly and >o emphatically
that both of hii heareri jumped in their leati. He
made haste to dissemble. "Of course, I'd much
rather have you do that than to break your neck rul-
ing over a precipice or something of the sort in a
crazy automobile dash."

Miss Guile recovered her poise with admirable
promptness. Her smile was a trifle uncertain, but
she had a dependable wit. " If that is all that you are
afraid of, I'll promise to save my neck at all costs,"

she said. " I could have many husbands but only one
poor little neck."

" You can have only one husband," said he, ahnost
savagely. « By the way, why don't you read the other
letter? " He was regarding it with jealous eyes, for
she had slipped it, face downward, under the edge of
her plate.

"It isn't important," she said, with a quick look
into his eyes. She convicted herself in that glance,

and knew it on the instant.

Angry with herself, she snatched up the letter and
tore it open. Her cheeks were flushed. She read
however without betraying any additional evidence of
uneasiness or embarrassment When she had finished,

she deliberately folded the sheets and stuck them back
into the envelope without comment. One looking over
her shoulder as she read, however, might have caught
snatches of sentences here and there on the heavily
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" I h«d the luppMcdly honeit word of these crafty
gentlemen that I wm not to be interfered with again.
They gave me their promiie. I shaU now give them
all the troable poiiible."

" But it will be a limple matter for them to find out
how and when you left thii hotel and to trace you per-
fectly,"

^^

"Don't be too Mire of that," the taid, exultantly.
"I have a trick or two up my deeve that will baffle
them properly, Mr. Schmidt."

"My dear," interposed Mrs. Gaston sererely, "do
not forget yourself. It isn't necessary to resort to
slang in order—

"

" Slang is always necessary," avowed BedeLa, un-
disturbed. "Goodness I know I shall not sleep •
wink to-night."

« Nor I," said Robin gloomily. Suddenly his face
hastened. A >, ,H, reckless gleam shot into bis eyes
and, to their amaio-ant, he banged the table with his
fist. "By Jove, I know what I shaU do. I'll m with
you !

"

"

" No !

" cried Bedelia, aghast. « I_ I cannot per-
nut It, Mr. Schmidt. Can't you understand? You— tfou are the man with whom I am supposed to be
carrying on atrociously. What could be more con-
victmg than to be discovered racing over a mountain-
pass— Oh, It is not to be considered— not for an
mstant."

''Well, I can teU you flatly just what I intend to
do, said he, setting his jaws. « I shall hir« another
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car and keep you in sight every foot of the way.
You may be able to elude the greatest detective agency
in Europe, but you can't get away from me. I in-
tend to keep you now that I've got you, Bedelia.
You can't shake me off. Where you go, I go."
"Do you mean it? " she cried, a new thrill in her

voice. He looked deep into her eyes and read there
a message that invited him to perform vast though
fool-hardy deeds. Her eyes were suddenly sweet with
the love she had never expected to kuw; her lips
trembled with the longing for kisses. « I shall travel
far," she murmured. "You may find the task an
arduous one— keeping up with me, I mean."

•• I am young and strong," he said, « and, if God
is good to me, I shaU Uve for fifty years to come, or
even longer. I tingle with joy, BedeUa, when I think
of being near you for fifty years or more. Have—
have you thought of it in that Ught? Have you looked
ahead and said to yourself: fifty years have I to Uve
and all of them with—"

" Hush! I was speaking of a week's journey, not
of a life's voyage, Mr. Schmidt," she said, her face
suffused.

"I was speaking of a honeymoon," said he, and
then remembered Mrs. Gaston. She was leaning back
in her chair, smiling benignly. He had an uncom-
fortable thought: was he walking into a trap set for
him by this clever woman? Had she an ulterior mo-
tive in advancing his cause?
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" But it would be perfectly silly of you to foL'iw

me in a car," said Bedelia, trying to regain her lost

composure. " Perfectly silly, wouldn't it, Mrs. Gas-
ton?"

" Perfectly," said Mrs. Gaston.
" I will promise to see you in Vienna—

"

" I intend to see you every day," he declared, •• from
now till the end of time."

"Really, Mr. Schmidt, you—"
" If there is one thing I despise beyond all reason,

Bedelia, it is the name of 'Schmidt 'I I wish you
wouldn't call me by that -ame."
" I can't just can you ' Mister,' " she demurred.
" Call me Bex for the present," said he. " I win

supply yon with a better one later on."
" May I caU him Rex? " she inquired of her com-

panion.

"In moderation," said Mrs. Gaston.
"Very weU, then. Rex, I have changed my mind.

I shan not cross the Brunig by motor since you insist
upon risking your neck in pursuit of me. I shan
go by train in the morning,— cahriy, complacently,
stupidly by train. Instead of a thriHing dash for
liberty over rocky heights and through perilous
gorges, I shan travel like any bourgeoise in a second— or third class carriage, and the only thrffl I shall
have win be when we stop for Baker's chocolate at
the top of the Pass. By that time I expect to be suf-
ficiently hungry to be thriUed even by the sight of a
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c.ie of chocolate. Wfll you travel in the carriage
behind me? I fancy it wfll be «afe and convenient
«nd you can't poBsibly be far from my heel.."

« That«» a sensible idea," he cried. « And we may
be able to accommodate your other pursuers on the
same tram. What's the sense of leaving them be-
hind? They'd only catch us up in the end, so we
might just as well take them along with us."
"No. We wfll keep well ahead of them. I insist

on that. They can't get here before to-morrow after-
noon, so we will be far in the lead. We wiU be in
Vieniw m two days. There I shaU say good-bye to
you, for I am going on beyond I am going to Graus
tark, the new Blithers estate. Surely you wfll not
follow me there."

" You are very much mistaken. I shall be there
as soon ^ you and I shaU stay just as long, provided
Mr. Blithers has no objections," said Robin, with
more cahnness than he had hoped to display in the
face of her sudden thrust.

"We are forgetting our dinner," said Mrs. Ga».
ton quieUy, « I think the waiter is annoyed."



CHAPTER XXI
H*. BUTHEB8 AEEIVES IN GEAUSTAEK

M.. WnxiAM W. BuTHEBs arrived in Edelweiss, the
Capital of Graustark, on the same day that the Prince
returned from his tour of the world. As a matter of
fact, he traveUed by special train and beat the Prince
home by the matter of three hours. The procession
of troops, headed by the Royal Castle Guard, it was
amiounced would pass the historic Hotel Regengetz
at five m the afternoon, so Mr. Blithers had front
seats on the extension porch facing the Platz
He did not know it, but if he had waited for the

regular train in Vienna, he would have had the hon-
our of travelling in the same railway carriage with
the royal young man. (« Would " is used advisedly
in the place of "might," for he wM have traveUedm it, yon may be sure.)

Moreover, he erred in another particular, for ar-
ming at the same instant and virtually ann-in-arm
with the country's sovereign, he could hardly have
been kept out of the procession itself. When you
stop to think that next to the Prince he was the
most unportant personage in the reahn on this day of
celebration, it ought not to be considered at all un-
reasonable for him to have expected some notable
attention, such as being placed in the first carriam
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immediately behind the country's sovereign, or poi-
»ibly on the seat facing him. Missing an opportunity
like this, wasn't at aU Mr. Blithers' idea of success.
He was very sorry about the special train. If it
hadn't been for that train h: might now be prepar-
ing to ride eastwards behind a royal band instead
of sitting with his wife in the front row of seats on a
hotel porch, just like a regular guest, waiting for
the parade to come along. It certainly was a wasted
opportunity.

He had lost no time in his dash across the conti-
nent. In the first place, his agents in Paris made
It quite clear to him that there was hkely to be " ruc-
tions » in Graustark over the loan and. the prospect of
a plebeian princess being seated on the throne whether
the people liked it or not; and in the second place,
Maud Applegate had left a note on his desk in the
Paris offices, coolly informing him that she was likely
to turn up in Edelweiss ahnost as soon as he. She
added an annoying postscript. She said she was
curious to see what sort of a i>Iace it was that he had
been wasting his money on!
To say that he was put out by Maud's aggravat-

ing behaviour would be stating the case with exces-
sive gentleness. He was furious. He sent for the
head of the detective agency and gave, him a blowing
up that he was never to forget It appears that the
detectives had followed a false lead and had been
fool»d by the wary Maud in a most humiliating man-
ner. TTiey hadn't the remotest notion where she was.
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and evinced great surprise when informed in a voice
loud enough to be heard a half-block away that she
was on her way to Graustark. They said it couldn't
be possible, and he said they didn't know what they
were talking about. He was done with them. They
could step out and ask the cashier to give them a
check for their services, and so on and so forth. He
did not forget to notify them that they were a gang
of loafers.

Then he dragged Mrs. Blithers off to the Gare de
I'Este and took the Express to Vienna. He would
see to the loan first and to Maud afterward.
He had no means of knowing that a certain Miss

Guile was doing more to shape the destiny of the
principality of Graustark than all the millions he
had poured into its treasury. Nor had he the faint-
est suspicion that she was even then on Graustark
soil and waiting as eagerly as he for the procession
to pass a given point.

Going back a day or two, it becomes necessary to
report that while in Vienna the perverse Bedelia
played a shabby trick on the infatuated Robin. She
stole away from the Bristol in the middle of the night
and was half-way to the Graustark frontier before
he was aware of her flight. She left a note for him,
the contents of which sufficed to ease his mind in the
presence of what otherwise might have been looked
upon as a calamity. Instead of relapsing into de-
spondency over her defection, he became astonishingly
exuberant. It was relief and not despair that fol-
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lowed the receipt cf the brief letter. She had played
directly into his hand, after all. In other word., ihe
had removed a difficulty that had been troubling him
for days: the impossibiUty of entering his own do-
main without betraying his identity to her. Nat-
urally his entrance to the Capital would be attended
by the most incriminating manifestation on the part
of the populace. The character of R. Schmidt
would be effaced in an instant, and, according to his
own notion, quite a bit too soon to suit his plans.
He preferred to remain Schmidt until she placed her
hand in his and signified a readiness to become plain
Mrs. R. Schmidt of Vienna. That would be his hour
of triumph.

In her note she said: "Forgive me for running
away like this. It is for the best. I must have a few
days to myself, dear friend,— days for sober reflection
uninfluenced by the presence of a natural enemy to
composure. And so I am leaving you in this cow-
ardly, graceless fashion. Do not think iU of me. I
give you my solemn promise that in a few days I shall
let you know where I may be found if you choose to
come to me. Even then I may not be fully con-
Tinced in my own mind that our adventure has reached
its climax. You have said that you would accompany
me to Graustark. I am leaving to-night for that
country, where I shall remain in seclusion for a few
days before acquainting you with my future plans.
It IS not my intention to stop in Edelweiss at pres-
ent. The newspapers proclaim a state of unrest there
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OTer the coming Ti»it of Mr. Blithers and the return
of the Prince, both of whom are yery much in the
public eje just now. I prefer the quiet of the coun-
try to the excitement of the city, so I shall seek some
remote village and give myself up to— shall I say
prayerful meditation? Believe me, dear Rex, to be
your most devoted, though whimsical, Bedelia."

He was content with this. Deep down in his heart
he thanked her for running away at such an op-
portune time! The situation was immeasurably sim-
plified. He had laid awake nights wondering how he
could steal into his own domain with her as a com-
panion and still put off the revelation that he was
not yet ready to make. Now the way was compara-
tively easy. Once the demonstration was safely over,
he could carry on his adventure with something of the
same security that made the prowlings of the Bag-
dad Caliphs such happy enterprises, for he could
with impunity traverse the ni^t in the mantle of R.
Schmidt.

Immediately upon receiving her letter, he sent for
Quinnox and Gourou, who were stopping at a hotel
nearby.

" I am ready to proceed to Edelweiss, my friends,"
said he. « Jliss Guile has departed. Will you book
accommodations on the earliest train leaving for
home? "

" 1 have already seen to that, liighness," said Gourou
calmly. " We leave at six this evening. Count Quin-
nox has wired the Prime Minister that you will arrive
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in Edehrdu at three to-morrow •ftemoon, God WiB-
tng."

" Yon kneir that ihe had gone? »

"I happened to be in the Noribahnhof when .h.
boarded the train at midnighV replied the Baron,
unmoved. ^
" Do yon nerer deep? » demanded Robin hotly.
.>ot while I am on duty." gaid Gourou.

The Prince wa. thoughtful, hi. brow clouding witha troubled frown. «I ,„ppo,e I ,h.U now ha.e t.
face my people with the confession that will confirm
their worst fear^ I may as weU say to you. my
fnends. that I mean to make her my wife even though
It costs me my kingdom. Am I asking too much of
you, gentlemen, when I solicit your support in my
fight against the prejudice that is certain to—

»

Quinnox stopped him with a profound gesture of
resignation and a single word: "Kismet!" and
Gourou, with his most ironic smUe, added: "Youmay count on us to support the crown, highness, even
though we lose our heads."

"Thank you," said Robin, flushing. "Just be-
cause I appear to have lost my head is no reason for
your doing the same. Baron Gourou."
The Baron's smile was unfaltering. " True," he

said. "But we may be able to avoid aU that by in-
ducing the people of G.uustark to lose their hearts."Do you think they wiU accept her as— as their
princess? " cried Robin, hopefully.
"I submit that it WiU first be necessary for you
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to induce Miss Guile to accept you as her prince,"

•aid Gourou mildly. "That doein't appear to be
ettled at present."

He took alarm. "What do you mean? Your re-

mark has a ainister sound. Has anything transpired
to—"
"She has disappeared, highness, quite effectually.

That is all that I can say," said Gourou, and Robin
was conscious of a sudden chill and the rush of cold

moisture to his brow. " But let us prepare to con-

front an even more substantial condition. A pros-
pective father-in-law is descending upon our land.

He is groping in the dark and he is angry. He has
lost a daughter somewhere in the wilds of Europe,
and he realises that he cannot hope to become the
grandfather of princes unless he can produce a
mother for them. At present he seems to be des-

perate. He doesn't know where to find her, as Little

Bo-peep might hare said. We may expect to catch
him in a very ugly and obstreperous mood. Have I
told you that he was in this city last night? He ar-

rived at the Bristol a few hours prior to the signif-

icant departure of Miss Guile. Moreover, he has
chartered a special train and is leaving to-day for

Edelweiss. Count Quinnox has taken the precaution

to advise the Prime Minister of his approach and
has impressed upon him the importance of decrying
any sort of popular demonstration against him on his

arrival. Romano reports that the people are in an
angry mood. I would suggest that you prepare, in
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• WV, to plM,te them, now that Miu Guile hu mor*
or iM. dropprf out of sight. It behoove, you to-"

had the effrontery to make a pe,«mal appeal to
M,.^Gufle m your confounded effort, to prevent

"Ju.t a moment, Robin," exclaimed Count Quin-
nox, hi. f«,e hardening. « I .„, ,orry to hear word,
of anger on your Up., and directed toward your mort
loyal fnend.. You a.k u. to .upport you and in the
next breath imply that we are unworthy. It i, be-
neath the dignity of either Baron Gouron or mywlf
to reply to your ungenerous charge."
"I beg your pardon," .aid Robin, but without low-

enng hi. head. He was not convinced. The barb
of suspicion had entered hi. brain. Were they, after
aJJ, responsible for Bedelia's flight? Had they re-
vealed hi, identity to the girl and afterward created
such alarm in her breast that she preferred to slink
-way in the night rather than to court the humilia-
tion that might follow if she presumed to wed Grau.-
tark. prince in oppo.ition to his country's wish?
You must admit that the circumstance of her se-

cret flight last night is calculated to— But, no mat-
ter. We wiU drop the subject. I warn you, how-
ever, that my mind is fixed. I shall not rest until I
have found her."

" I fancy that the state of unrest wiU be general

"

said Gourou, with perfect good-nature. "It will go
very hard with Graustark if we fail to find her. And
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now, to return to our original lin : What are we to

do about the ambitious Mr. Blithers? He is on my
conscience and I tremble."

It must not be supposed for an instant that the City

of Edelweiss and the court of Graustark was unim-
pressed by the swift approach and abrupt arrival

of Mr. Blithers. His comin<r had been heralded for

days in advance. The city was rudely expectant, the

court uneasy. The man who had announced his de-

termination to manage the public and private affairs

of the principality was coming to town. He was
coming in state, there could be no doubt about that.

More than that, he was coming to propitiate the people
whether they chose to be mollified or not. He was
bringing with him a vast store of business acximen, an
unexampled confidence and the self-assurance of one
who has never encountered failure. Shylock's mantle
rested on his hated shoulders, and Judas Iscariot was
spoken of with less abhorrence than William W.
Blithers by the Christian country of Graustark. He
was coming to get better acquainted with his daugh-
ter's future subjects.

Earlier in the week certain polite and competent
gentlemen from Berlin had appeared at the Castle

gates, carrying authority from the dauntless mil-

lionaire. They calmly announced that they had come
to see what repairs were needed in and about the

Castle and to put the place in shape. A most re-

grettable incident followed. They were chased out

of town by an angry mob and serious complications
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Any hvMtor in the world wm entitled to buy all that
he could obtain if he felt inclined to put hii money
to that u«e. The earneit agenU of the government
ucoeeded in convincing the people that M'. Blithers
had made a good inTettment becauie he w a ^ '

bu»ineM man. What did it matter to '>.a - ,k'-. h •

owned the outstanding bonds? It n : :ht. as « li be
Blithers as Bernstein or any one else.

As for Miss Blithers becominrr tii" J -i i-^ja >
Graustark, that was simple poppy-cwi., de. lur-d ihe
speakers. The crown could Uke oaUi that Pri, •

Robin would not allow that to happen. U„u he not
declared in so many words that he would neyer wed
the daughter of William Blithers, and, for that mat-
ter, hadn't the young woman also announced that she
would have none of him? There was one thing that
Mr. Blithers couldnt do, and that waa to marry his
daughter to the Prince of GraustarL
And so* by the time that Mr. Blithers arrived in

Edelweiss, the people were in a less anUgonistic frame
of mind,—thou^ suUenly suspicious,— and were
even prepared to grin in their sleeves, for, after all,
it was quite clear that the joke was not on them but
on Mr. Blithers.

When the special train pulled into the station Mr.
Blithers turned to his wife and said:

« Cheer up, Lou. This isn't a funeral."
" But there is quite a mob out there," she said,

peering through the car window. " How can we be
sure that they are friendly? "
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w

Don t you worry," .aid Mr. Blither, confidently.
TL.y .re not Lkely to throw rock, at the goo.e that

lay. the golden egg.» If he h«l p.u.ed to^Jhink. he^uld not have uttered .uch . carele.. indictment.The time would come when .he wa, to remind him of

^ thoughtle.. admi„ion, omitting, however, any
reference to the golden egg.

..•7'"',r''.''^.r"
''* ''"""'"'"• "'•'y- It ""ed the

.idewalk. n, the vicinity of the rtation and .tared^th cunous, half-closed eye, at the portly capitaUrtand b, party, which, by the way, wa, rendered .ome-what imposing in size by augmentation in the shapeof lawyer, from Pari, and London, clerk, and ste-
nographer, from the Pari, ofllce, and four plainc othe. men who were to .ee to it that Blida. wa.n'tblown to smithereens by envious anarchists; to .aynoUung of a lady's maid, a valet, a private secretary

r'thetr*:;:)
^^- ^'"^^ ^-^^ ^-^ p-^-^

He was somewhat amazed and disgruntled by the
absence of sdk-hat ambassador, from the Ca.tle. withword, of welcome for him on his arrival. There wasa pl^ntifd supply of policemen but no cabinet min-
msters. He was on the point of censuring hi. .ec-

that he was due to arrive at such and such an hourand °"nute, when a dapper young man in uniform-
he couldn't teU whether he wa. a patrohnan or a cap-
tain— came up and saluted.

«
I
am WilUam W. Blither,," «iid he sharply.
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" I am an official guide and interpreter, air," an-
nounced the young man suavely. " May I have the
honour—

"

"Not net-essary— not necessary at aU," exploded
Mr. Blithers. "I can get about without a guide."

" You will require an interpreter, sir," began the
other, only to be waved aside.

" Any one desiring to speak to me wiU have to do
It in English," said Mr. BUthers, and marched out
to the carriages.

He was in some doubt at first, but as his carriage
passed swiftly between the staring ranks on the side-
walks, he began to doff his hat and bow to the right
and the left. His smiles were returned by the multi-
tude, and so his progress was more or less of a
triumph after all.

At the Regengetz he found additional cause for ir-
ritation. The lords and nobles who should have met
him at the railway station were as conspicuously ab-
sent in the rotunda of the hotel. No one was there
to receive him except the ingratiating manager of the
establishment, who hoped that he had had a pleasant
tnp and who assured him that it would not be more
than a couple of hours before his rooms would be
vacated by the people who now had them but were
going away as soon as the procession had passed.

" Get 'em out at once," stormed Mr. Blithers. " Do
you think I want to hang around this infernal lobby
until—

"

•'

" Pardon me," said the manager blandly, " but your
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room, will not be ready for you before four or fire
o clock. They are occupied We can put you tem-
porarily m rooms at the rear if your lady desire, to
rest and refresh herself after the journey "

"WeU. I'll be-» began Mr. Blithers, purple in
the face, and then leaned suddenly against the counter,
incapable of finishing the sentence.

The manager rubbed his hands and smiled. - This
IS one of our gala days, Mr. BUthers. lou could not
have arrived at a time more opportune. I have taken
the precaution to reserve diairs for you on the ve-
randah. The procession will pass directly in front of
the hotel on its way to Castle avenue."
" What procession? " demanded Mr. Blithers. He

was beginning to recaU the presence of uniformed
bands and mounted troops in the side streets near the
station.

"The Prince is returning to-day from his trip
around the world," said the manager.
"He ought to have been back long ago," said Mr.

Blithers wrathfuUy, and mopped his biow with a hand
rendered unsteady by a mental convulsion. He was
thinking of his hat-liiting experience.
True to schedule, the procession passed the hotel

at five. Bands were playing, people were shouting,
banners were waving, and legions of mountei and foot
soldiers in brilliant array clogged the thoroughfare.
The royal equipage roUed slowly by, foBowed by less
gorgeous carriages in which were seated the men who
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failed to make the advent of Mr. Blither, a conspic-
uous success.

'^

Prince Robin sat in the royal coach, faced by two
unbendang officers of the Royal Guard. He was alone
on the rear seat, and his brown, handsome face was
aglow with smiles. Instead of a hat of silk, he lifted
a gay and far from immaculate conception in straw;
instead of a glittering uniform, he wore a suit of blue
serge and a peculiarly American tie of crimson hue.He looked more like a popular athlete returning from
conquests abroad than a prince of ancient lfne.«.
But the crowd cheered itself hoarse over this brigM-
faced youngster who rode by in a coach of gold a^d
brandished a singularly unregal chapeau.
His alert eyes were searching the crowd along the

street, m the balconies and windows with an eager
intensity. He was looking for the sweet familiar flee
of the lovehest girl on earth, and knew that he looked
in vain for even though she were one among the manyher fea „res would be obscured by an impenetrable
veil. If she were there, he wondered what her
thoughts might be on beholding the humble R. Schmidt
in the role of a royal prince receiving the laudations
of the loving multitude

!

Passing the Regengetz, his eyes swept the rows of
cheering people banked upon its wide terrace and
verandahs. He saw Mr. and Mrs. Blithers well down

still. Would she be with them? It was with -. dis-
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tinrt lensation of relief that he realised that she was
not with the smiling Americans.

Mr. Blithers waved his hat ana, instead of shout-
ing the incomprehensible greeting of the native spec-
tators, called out in vociferous tones

:

"Welcome home! Welcome! Hurrah!"
As the coach swerved into the circle and entered

the great, tree-lined avenue, followed by the clatter-
ing chorus of four thousand horse-shoes, Mrs.
Blithers after a ilnal glimpse of the disappearing
coach, si^ed profoundly, shook out her handker-
chief from the crumpled ball she had made of it with
her nervously clenched fingers, touched her lips with
it and said:

" Oh, what a remarkably handsome, manly bov he
is, Will."

Mr. Blithers nodded his head proudly. "He cer-
tainly is. I'll bet my head that Maud is crazy about
him already. She can't help it, Lou. That trip on
the Jupiter was a God-send."

" I wish we could hear something from her," said
Mrs. Blithers, anxiously.

« Don't you worry," said he. » She'll turn up safe
and sound and enthusiastic before she's a week older.
We'll have plain sailing from now on, Lou."

vwnmi^-yir'Tat^.: ^^nsmsgs^mjmL



CHAPTER XXII
A VBIT TO THB CASTLB

Mb. BuTHEiis indeed experienced plain sailing for
the ensuing twenty hours. It was not until just be-
fore he set forth at two the next afternoon to
attend, by special appointment, a meeting of the cab-
inet in the councU chamber at the CasUe that he en-
countered the first symptom of squalls ahead.
He had sent his secretary to the Castle with a brief

note suggesting an early conference. It naturally
would be of an informal character, as there was no
present business before them. The contracts had al-
ready been signed by the government and by his
authorised agents. So far as the loan was concerned
there was nothing more to be said. Everything was
settled. True, it was still necessary to conform to a
certam custom by having the Prince affix his signa-
ture to the contract over the Great Seal of State, but
as he previously had signed an agreement in New York
this brief act was of a mor« or less perfunctory na-
ture.

The deposit of bonds by the state and its people
would follow in course of time, as prescribed by con-
tract, and Mr. BUthers was required to place in the
Bank of Graustark, on such and such a date, the sum
of three million pounds steriing. Everybody was sat-

3*S
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I.:

iifled with the tenns of the contract. Mr. Blithers

wu to get what really amounted to nearly nine per-

cent on a gilt-edged investment, and Graustark was to

preserve its integrity and retain its possessions.

There was a distant cloud on the financial horizon,

however, a vague shadow at present,— but prophetic

of storm. It was perfectly dear to the nobles that

when these bonds matured, Mr. Blithers would be in a
position to exact payment, and as they matured in

twelve years from date he was likely to be pretty

much alive and kicking when the hour of reckoning

arrived.

Mr. Blithers was in the mood to be amiable. He
anticipated considerable pleasure in visiting the an-

cient halls of his prospective grandchildren. During
the forenoon he had taken a motor ride about the city

with Mrs. Blithers, accompanied by a guide who
created history for them with commendable glibness

and some veracity, and pointed out the homes of great

personages as well as the churches, nronuments and
museums. He also told them in a confidential under-

tone that the Prince was expected to marry a beauti-

ful American girl and that the people were enchanted

with the prospect! That sly bit of information

realised ten dollars for him at the end of the trip,

aside from his customary fee.

Tlie first shock to the placidity of Mr. Blithers

came with the brief note in reply to his request for an
informal conference. The Lord Chamberlain curtly

informed him that the Cabinet would be in session at
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two and would be pleased to grant him an audience of
half an hour, depending on hii promptness in appear-
ing.

Mr. Blithers was not accustomed to being granted
audiences. He had got into the habit of having them
thrust upon him. It irritated him tremendously to
have any one measure time for him. Why, even the
President of the United States, the Senate, or the Dis-
trict Attorney in New York couldn't do that for him.
And here was a whipper-snapper Lord Chamberlain
telling him that the Cabinet would grant him half-an-
hour! He managed to console himself, however, with
the thought that matters would not always be as they
were at present. There would be a decided change of
tune later on.

It would be folly to undertake the depiction of Mr.
Blithers' first impressions of the Castle and its glories,

both inside out. To begin with, he lost no small
amount of his assurance when he discovered that the
great gates in the wall surrounding the park were
guarded by resplendent dragoons who politely de-
manded his " pass." After the officer in charge had
inspected the Lord Chamberlain's card as if he had
never seen one before, he ceremoniously indicated to
a warden that the gittes were to be opened. There was
a great clanking of chains, the drawing of iron bolts,

the whirl of a windlass, and the ponderous gates swung
slowly ajar.

Mr. Blithers caught his breath— and from that in-

stant until he found himself crossing the great hall

T^Hftm^qSi^,,
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in th; wake of an attendant delegated to conduct him
to the council chamber hi* leniationi are not to be
deicribed. It i* only neoesiary to laj that he wai
in a reverential cord'lion, and that is saying a great
deal for Mr. Blithers. A certain bombastic confi-

dence in himself gav. .,-,y to mellow timidity. He
was m a new world, 'ie was cognisant of a distinct

sensation of awe. i ;.u ruthless Wall Street tread be-
came a mincing, uncertain shuffle; he could not con-
quer the absurd noticm that he ought to tip-toe his
way about these ancient halls with their thick, velvety
rugs and whispering shadows.

Everywhere about him was pomp, visible and in-

visible. It was in the great stairway, the vaulted
ceilings, the haughty pillars, over all of which was the
sheen of an age that surpassed his comprehension.
Rigid servitors watched his progress through the vast
spaces— men with grim, unsmiling faces. He knew,
without seeing, that this huge pile was alive with noble
lords and ladies : The court ! Gallantry and beauty
to mock him with their serene indifference

!

Somewhere in this great house beautiful women
were idling, or feasting, or dreaming. He was con-
scious of their presence all about him, and shrank
slightly as he wondered if they were scrutinising his
ungainly person. He was suddenly ashamed of his

tight-fitting cut-a-way coat and striped trousers.

Really he ought to get a new suit! These garments
were much too small for him.
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Were ironic eyei Uking in the fre»h creaiu in
thow New York trouien? Were they regarding hii

ihimmering patent leather ihoei with an intelligence

that told them that he was in pain? Were they won-
dering how much he weighed and why he didn't unbut-
ton hii coat when he must have known that it would
look better if it didn't pinch him so tightly acroit the
chert? Above all thi' js, were they imiling at the
corpulent part of him that preceded the rest of his
body, clad in an immaculate waistcoat? He never
had felt so conspicuous in his life, nor so certain that
he was out of place.

Coming in due time— and with a grateful heart—
to a small ante-chamber, he was told to sit down and
wait. He sat down very promptly. In any other
house he would have sauntered around, looking at the
emblems, crests and shields that hung upon the walls.

But now he sat and wondered. He wondered whether
this could be William W. Blithers. Was this one of
the richest men in the world— this fellow sitting here
with his hands folded tightly across his waistcoat?
He was forced to admit that it was and at the same
time it wasn't.

The attendant returned and he was ushered into a
second chamber, at the opposite end of which was a
large, imposing door— closed. Beside this door
stood a slim, erect figure in the red, blue and gold uni-
form of an officer of the Castle guard. As Mr.
Blithers approached this rigid figure, he recognised
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• /n«d«id«ir«nn|^oirpenr«d«dU.hMrt. Ther.
cooM be no muUking the tmart moiuUche uid super-
cihoui eye-browfc It wm Lieutenant Dank.
" How do you do? » laid Mr. Blithen. « Glad to

•ee you again." Hii voice lounded unnatural. He
extended liia hand.

Dank gave him a ceremonioua lalute. bowed .lightly
but without a .mile, and then threw open the door.

Mr. Blithers, my lord.," he announced, and rtood
wide to let the .tranger in a rtrange land pan within.A number of men were Mated about a long table
in the centre of thi. impo.ing chamber. No one
•row a. Mr. Blither, entered the room and .topped
jIMt m.ide the door. He heard it close gently be-
hmd him. He was at a Io.s for the first time in his
We. He didn't know whether he was to stop just
inside the door fingering his hat like a messenger boy,
or go forward and join the group. His gaze feU upon
« huge oaken chair at the far end of the table. It
was the only unoccupied seat that came within the
scope of his rather limited vision. He could not see
anything beyond the table and the impassive group
that surrounded it. Was it possible that the big
chair was intended for him? If .o, how small and in-
sigmficant he would loo? upon it. He had a ghastly
notion that his feet would not touch the floor, and
he went so far as to venture the hope that there would
be a substantial round somewhere about midway from
the bottom.

He had appeared before the inquisitorial commit-

»
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t«M in the United SUtet Senate, and had not Seen op*
prcMcd by the ponderoui gravity of the inveitigation.

He had faced the Senators without a tremor of awe.
He had even regarded them with a confidence, equal
if not tuperior to their own. But now he faced a
calm, impaiiive group of men who teemed to itrip
him down to the fleih with a cool, piercing 'nterett,

and who were in no lenie impreiied by what they law.
Despite his nervousness he responded to the life

long habit of calculation. He counted the units in
the group in a single, rapid glance, and found that
there were eleven. Eleven lords of the realm!
Eleven stem, dignified, unsmiling strangers to the ar-
rogance of William W. Blithers ! Something told him
at once that he could not spend an informal half-hour
with them. Grim, striking, serious visages, all of
them! The last hope for his well-fed American
humour flickered and died. He knew that it would
never do to regale them in an informal off-hand way— as he had planned— with examples of native wit.

Reverting to the precise moment of his entrance to
the Castle, we find Mr. Blithers saying to himself that
there wasn't the slightest use in even hoping that he
might be invited to transfer his lodgings from the
Regengetz to the Hoyal bed-chambers. The chance
of being invited to dine there seemed to dwindle as
well. While he sat and waited in the first ante-
chamber he even experienced strange misgivings in
respect to parental privileges later on.

After what appeared to him to be an interminable
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length of time, but in reality no more than a few second, a taU man arose fron, his seat and advaJJ^Soutstretched hand. Mr. Blithers recognised Co"„t

hand with a fervour that must have surprised theCount. Win an his life had he heeuTogiadt

-:i?i:^;^eS;s"^-^-—
c2^"'Tfl "'"• ^^ ™'^"''" -t^^ed theCount. "And you?"
"Never better never better" said Mr. Blithers,•gaan pumpmg the Count's hand up and down- - wTtleven greater heartiness than before. "Glad to !»

BMhers^th. mommg that I'd never seen a plefsante;

ni'flf'*»'"'/°*'"'^""'
"''°" *° "y colleagues, Mr.Bhthers," interrupted the Count.

"Happy, I'm sure," mumbled Mr. Blithers Tosave h. hfe, he couldn't teU what had got into himHe had never acted hke this before.
The Count was mentioning the names of dukes

Cf^ -1 "u^
'" *"™- ^° °"^ °«-"«d to shake

gactS T? ""'^°"«\r''
-- Pol^ely. evengracious y. They even smiled. He remembered thatvery weU afterwards. They smiled kindly, aWb».gnly He suddenly realised what had'^ Tnt"Um. It was respect.

'i
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"A chair, Franz," said the white haired, gaunt
man who was called Baron Romano. « Will jou sit
here, Mr. Blithers? Pray forgive our delay in ad-
mitting you. We were engaged in a rather serious
discussion over—

"

" Oh, that's aU right," said Mr. Blithers, magnan-
imously. "Am I interfering with any important
business, gent— ray lords? If so, just—"

II

Not at all, Mr. Blithers. Pray be seated."
Sure I'm not taking any one's seat? "

« A secretary's, sir. He can readily find another."
Mr. Blithers sat down. He was rather pleased to

find that the big chair was not meant for him. A
swift intuition told him that it was reserved for the
country's ruler.

" The Prince signed the contracts just before you
arrived, Mr. Blithers," said Baron Romano. « The
seal has been affixed to each of the documents, and
your copy is ready for delivery at any time."
Mr. Blithers recovered '„mself slightly. "You

may send it to the hotel. Baron, at any time to-mor-
row. My lawyers will have a look at it." Then he
made haste to explain: « Not that it is really neces-
sary, but just as a matter of form. Besides, it gives
the lawyers something to do." He sent an investi-
gating glance around the room.
" The Prince has retired," said the Baron, divining

the thought. "He does not remain for the discus-
sions." Glancing at the huge old clock above the
door, the Prime Minister assumed a most business-like
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Pi

t'Jl"*:'"
/?''""' «"*''y y°« '" ^-"^ that

iJlithers. and the remainder will be gathered in dur-

country have not as yet been able to reach us with

STnTr .I''"'
'''" «^^^ ^''^ sufficient tr:twui it not, Count Lazzar? "

ister of the Treasury. He was a thin, ascetic man-h^s keen eye, were fixed rather steadily upon MrBhthers. After a moment's pause, he went on^ « Weare naturally interested in your extensive purchalof our outstanding bonds, Mr. BUthers. /X to«>e b^blocks you have acquired in London. ParJ'and

"Want to know what I bought them for?" in
quired Mr. Blithers amiably.

""'

"We have wondered not a Kttle at your readiness

WeU. there you have it. Investment, that's allYour credit is sound, and your resour es unLe":t.oned, your bonds gilt-edge. I am glad of the olportunity to take a few dollars out of Wall Str!^

c^artr' T '-'" '"" ---^^7lSit
r/etr

,^'?°~ """"-^^""'to'^k bonds arepretty safe things to have lying in a safety vauItTnthese times of financial unrest. ^They creaL'a p"et ;
dati? /r "^ ^""''y'-^hat is to say. for

"j
daughter and her children. A sensible busies man^
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— and I claim to be one,— looks ahead, my lords.

Rc'lroads are aU right as long as you are alive and
can run them yourself. It's after you are dead that
they fail to do what is expected of them. New fingers

get into the pic, and you never can tell what they'll

pull out in their greediness. I cannot imagine any-
thing safer in the shape of an investment than the

bonds of a nation that .has a debt of less than fifty

million dollars. As a citizen of a republic whose na-

tional debt is nearly a billion, I confess that I can't

see how you've managed so well."

" We are so infinitesimal, Mr. Blithers, that I dare-

say we could be lost in the smallest of your states,"

said Baron Romano, with a smile.

"Rhode Island is pretty small," Mr. Blithers in-

formed him, without a smile.

" It is most gratifying to Graustark to know that

you value our securities so highly as a legacy," said

Count Lazzar, suavely. "May I venture the hope,
however, that your life may be prolonged beyond the

term of their existence? They expire .in a very few
years— a dozen, in fact."

" Oh, I think I can hang on that long," said Mr.
Blithers, a little more at ease. He was saying to him-
self that these fellows were not so bad, after all.

" Still one never knows. I may be dead in a year.

My daughter— but, of course, you will pardon me
if I don't go into my private affairs. I fear I have
already said too much."

" On the contrary, sir, we are all only too willing
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to be edified. The workings of .„ inteuigence ,uchas yours cannot fail to be of interest to u. who are.o Ucku,s .„ the power to cope with great undertakZ iT'r^" " '^^"^ -«- - -king you lutyour methods of-er- investment," said the Min-

w sh ewrr- ^J-^'^'^"' f-led to see that hewas shrewdly be.ng led up to a matter that was ofmore m.portance to Graustark just then than any-thing along financial lines.
^

ben'eJtTf °^v
'"" "•""^' "^ ^'^'' *° «^- ^"^ ^^ebenefit of my experience. Any questions that vou

TaSr t'
'''^ «""^ *°— *° the 'blstTf

•^
ability. It IS only natural that I should take <.|reat personal interest in Graustock from now „„

The Prime Minister tapped reflectively upon thetable^op with his fingers for a moment or two
Thank you," he said. «We are at this verymomen m something of a quandary i„ respect to thirenewal o a treaty with one of our neighbours. Forthe pas twenty years we have been in alliance withour ne,t door neighbours. Axphain on the north andDawsbergen on the south and east. The triple al-hance will end this year unless renewed. Up to thepresent our relations have been most amiable. Ax-

.1
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phain stands ready to extend our mutual protective
agreement for another term of years, but Dawsbergen
is lukewarm and inclined to withdraw. When you
become better acquainted with the politics of our
country you will understand how regrettable such an
action on the part of a hitherto friendly government
will be."

"What's the grievance?" inquired Mr. Blithers,
bluntly. He was edging into familiar waters now.
" What's the matter with Dawsbergen? Money con-
troversy? "

" Not at all," said Lazzar hastily.

" Why not let 'em withdraw? " said Mr. Blithers.
" We can get along without them."

There was a general uplifting of heads at the use
of the pronoun, and a more fixed concentration of
gaze.

"I daresay you are already acquainted with the
desire on the part of Dawsbergen to form an alliance

in which Axphain can have no part," said Baron Ro-
mano. "In other words, it has been the d;sire of
both Dawsbergen and Graustark to perfect a matri-
monial alliance that may cement the fortunes of the
two countries—

"

" Count Quinnoz mentioned something of the sort,"
interrupted Mr. Blithers'. " But suppose this matri-
monial alKance doesn't come off, who would be the suf-
ferer, you or Dawsbergen? Who will it benefit the
most? "

There was a moment's silence. Doubtless it had
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n^w occurred to the Ministry to .peculate on the

"D«w.bergen i. a rich, powerful country," .aidRomano «We will be the gainer, by such an al-
liance, Mr. Blithers.*'

„
"I fon't «o much on alliance.," .aid the capitalist.
I believe in keeping out of them if possible."
"I see," .aid the Baron reflectively. There was

another silence. Then: « It has come to our notice
in a most direct manner that the Prince of Dawsber-
gen feels that his friendly consideration of a proposal
made by our govermnent some years ago is being dis-
regarded m a manner that can hardly be anything

i faS^ * '
""* °°'^ "' * '°^"''8» ^"* "

"He's the one who has the marriageable daughter,
eJiC I had really forgotten the name."
The Baron leaned forward, still tapping the table-

top with his long, slim fingers,

^ "T!" ""t^"^
*•""* ^"""" "°'''° " *° ""'7 your

daughter, Mr. Blithers, has reached his ears. It i.
only natural that he should fed resentful. For fif-
teen years there has been an understanding that the
Crown Prmcess of Dawsbergen and the Prince of
Graustark were one day to be wedded to each other.You will admit that the present reports are somewhat
distressing to him and unquestionably so to the Crown
Princess."

Mr. Blithers settled back in his chair. "It seems
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to me that he is making a mountain out ot a mole-
hiU."

Baron Romano shrank perceptibly. "It Jevolvei

upon me, sir, as spokesman for the MinisIry, the
court and the people of Graustark, to inform you that
marriage between our Prince and any other than
the Crown Princess of Dawsbergen is not to be con-
sidered as possible."

Mr. Blithers stared. " Hasn't the Prince any voice
in the matter? " he demanded.
" Yes. He has already denied, somewhat publicly,

that he is not contemplating marriage with your
daughter. He has had a voice in that matter at
least."

A fine moisture started out on the purplish brow of
Mr. Blithers. Twenty-two eyes were upon him. He
realised that he was not attending an informal confer-
ence. He had been brought hers for a deliberate pur-
pose.

"I may be permitted the privilege of reminding
you, my lords, that his denial was no more emphatic
than that expressed by my daughter," he said, with
real dignity.

" We have accepted her statement as final, but it

is our earnest desire that the minds of the people be
set at rest," said the Baron gravely. "I sincerely

trust that you will appreciate our position, Mr.
Blithers. It is not our desire or intention to offend
in this matter, but we believe it to be only fair and
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jurt that we .hould underitana each other at the out-
»et. The impreision ii afoot that—"
"My lord.^' .aid Mr. Blither.. ri.i„g. hi. face .ud-

denly pale, I beg leave to a„ure you that my daugh-
ter • happme.. i. of far more importance to me than
an the damned principalitie. in the world. Juat amoment, please. I apologia for the oath— but Imean ,t, just the ,ame. I do not reaent your atti-
tude, nor do I resent your ha.te in conveying to meyour v.ew, on the .ubject. It may be diplomacy togo straight to a question and get it over with, but it
isn t always diplomatic to go off half-cocked. I will
.ay, with perfect candour, that I should like to see my
daughter the Princess of Graustark, but-bv God II want you to undersUnd that her own wishes in the
matter are to govern mine in the end. I have had
this marnage in mind, there's no use denying it. Ihave schemed to bring these two young people to-
gether with a single object in view. I knew that ifthey saw enough of each other they would fall in love,and they would want the happiness Oat love brings to
all people. Just a moment. Bare ! J want to ,ayto you now, all of you, that if my g^ 1 should love yourpnnce and he should love her in return, there isr'ta power below heaven that can keep them apart. Ifshe doesn't love him, and he should be unlucky enough
to love her I'd see him hanged before he could have
her. I'U admit that I have counted on seeing all of

pretty badly because I'm a loving, selfish father-f
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but, my lords, lince you have brought me here to tcll
me that it i« impossible for my girl to marry ycur
prince, I will tai to you, here and now, that if they
ever love each otl. r and want to get married, I'll .e«
to It that it isn't impossible. You issue an ultimatum
to me, in plain words, so I'll submit one to you, in
equally plain words. I intend to leave this matter
entirely to my daughter and Prince Robin. They are
to do the deciding, so far as I am concerned. And if
they decide that they love each other and want to get
married, th^y wiU jt** married. Do I make myself
perfectly plain, my lords? "

The dignified Ministry of Graustark sat agape.
With his concluding word., Mr. Blithers deposit..^
his clenched fist upon the table with a heavy thud,
and, as if fascinated, every eye shifted from his face
to the white knuckles of that resolute hand.
Baron Romano also arose. « You place us in the

extremely distressing position of being obliged to op-
pose the hand of a benefactor, Mr. Blithers. You
have come to our assistance in a time of need. You
have—

"

"If it is the loan you are talking about. Baron,
that is quite beside the question," interrupted Mr.
Blithers. « I do not speculate. I may have had a
personal motive in lending y.-, this money, but I don't
believe you will find that it enters into the contract
we have signed. I don't lend mop»7 for charity's
sake. I sometimes give it to charity, but when it
comes to business, I am not charitable. I have made
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a Mtiifactory loan and T am not complaining. You
may leave out the word benefactor, Baron. It iotin'i
belong in the game."

" A» jrou pleaie, lir," taid Romano coldly. " We
were only intent upon conveying to you our desire
to mamtain friendly relation, with you, Mr. Blither.,
de.p.te the unplea.ant condition, that have arisen.
I may at least question your right to assume that
we are powerlcs. to prevent a marriage that i.
manifestly unpopular with the .ubjecU of Prince
Robin."

" I had it on excellent authority to-day that the
people are not opposed to the union of my daughter
•nd the prince," said Mr. Blithers.

"I am compelled to «ay that you have been misin-
formed," .aid the Baron, flatly.

"I think I have not been misinformed, however,
concerning the personal view, of Prince Robin. If
I am not mistaken, he openly declares that he will
marry to suit himself and not the people of Grau.-
tark. Isn't it barely possible, my lords, that he may
have something to say about who he is to marry? »
"I confess that his attitude is all that you de-

•cribe," said the Baron. "He has announced hi,
view, quite plainly. We admit that he may have
something to say about it."

"Then I submit that it isn't altogether an improb-
abiLty that he may decide to marry according to the
dictates of his heart and not for the sake of appear-
ances," said Mr. Blithers scathingly. «I h.-ye ag

*,
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idea that he will marry the girl he loves, ao matter
who she may be."

Count Quinnox and Baron Gourou exchanged
glances. These two men were guilty of having kept
from their colleagues all information concerning a cer-

tain Miss Guile. They, as well as Dank, were bound
by a promise exacted by their sovereign prince. They
alone knew that Mr. Blithers was supported by an in-

controvertible truth. For the present, their lips were
sealed, and yet they faced that anxious group with a
complete understanding of the situation. They knew
that Mr. Blithers was right. Prince Robin would
marry the girl that he loved, and no other. They
knew that their prince expected to marry the daughter
of the man who now faced these proud noblemen and
virtually defied them!

" Am I not right, Count Quinnox? " demanded Mr.
Blithers, turning suddenly upon the Minister of War.
" You are in a position to know something about him.
Am I not right? "

Every eye was on the Count. « Prince Robin will

marry for love, my lords," he said quietly. "I am
forced to agree with Mr. Blithers."

Baron Romano sank into his chair. There waa
silence in the room for many seconds.

" May I enquire. Count Quinnox, if you know any-
thing of the present state of Prince Robin's— er
heart? " inquired the Prime Minister finally.

A tinge of red appeared in each of Count Quin-
nox's swarthy cheeks.
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II
I can only surmise,'' said he brieflj.

" Has— has he met some one in whom he feels a—
«r— an interest?"

"Yes."

"May we have the benefit of your conclusions?"
said Baron Romano, icily.

"I am not at liberty to supply information at pres-
ent, ' said the Count, visibly distressed.

Mr. Blithers leaned forward, his hands upon the
table. « Some one he met after leaving New York? "
he inquired eagerly.

"Time will reveal everything, Mr. Blithers," said
the Count, and closed his jaws resolutely. His col-
leagues looked at him in consternation. The worst
then, had happened

!

'

A gleam of triumph shot into the eyes of Mr
Blithers. His heart sweUed. He felt himself step^
pmg out upon safe, sohd ground after a period of
floundering. The very best, then, had happened

!

« My lords, I find that my half-hour is almost up,"
he said, pulling out his gold watch and comparing its
tune with that of the clock on the wall. « Permit me
to take my departure; I am content to let matters
shape themselves as they may. Shakespeare says
there is a destiny that shapes our ends, rough hew
them'— er— and so forth. Allow me, however, be-
fore leaving, to assure you of my most kindly inter-
est in the welfare of your State. You may be pleased
to know that it is not from me that Graustark— did
I get it right that time?— will redeem her bonds when

rm^
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they mature, but from my only daughter. She is

nearly twenty-one years of age. On her twenty-fifth

birthday I shall present to her— as a gift— all of

my holdings in Graustark. She may do as she sees

fit with them. Permit me to wish you all good day,
my lords. You may send the contract to my hotel,

Baron. I expect to remain in the city for some
time."

As he traversed the vast halls on his way to the

outer world, he was again overcome by the uneasy
conviction that ironic eyes were looking out upon him
from luxurious retreats. Again he felt that his coat
fitted him too tightly and that his waistcoat was pain-

fully in evidence. He hurried a bit If he could

have had his way about it, he would have run. Once
outside the castle doors, he lighted a big cigar, and
threw the burnt-out match upon the polished flng- •

stones of the terrace. He regretted the act on the

instant. He wished he had not thrown it there. If
the solemn grooms had not been watching, he would
have picked it up and stuck it into his pocket for dis-

posal on the less hallowed stones of a city thorough-
fare.

Outside the gates he felt more at ease, more at home,
in fact. He smoked in great contentment. In the
broad, shady avenue he took out his watch and pried

open the case. A great pride filled his eyes as he
looked upon the dainty miniature portrait of his

daughter Maud. She icas lovely— she was even
lovelier than he had ever thought before.
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At the Regengetz a telegram awaited him. It wa»from Maud.

"I shall be in Edelweisg this week without fafl IJwve something very important to tell you." So it

1'' -

1
,.-.

n.
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Mu
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CHAPTER XXIII

PINOABl's

Nine o'clock of a rainy night, on the steep, winding
road that climbed the mountain-side from the waUed-in
city to the crest on which stood the famed monastery
of St. Valentine,— nine o'clock of a night fraught with
pleasurable anticipation on the part of one R.
Schmidt, whose eager progress up the slope was all

too slow notwithstanding the encouragement offered
by the conscienceless Jehu who frequently beat his
poor steeds into a gallop over level stretches and never
allowed them to pause on the cruel grades.
Late in the afternoon there had come to the general

post-office a letter for Mr. R. Schmidt. He had told
her that any message intended for him would reach
his hands if directed to the post-office. Since his ar-
rive in the city, three days before, he had purposely
avoided the main streets and avenues of Edelweiss,
venturing forth but seldom from the Castle grounds,
and aU because he knew that he could not go abroad
during the day-time without forfeiting the privileges
to be enjoyed in emulation of the good Caliphs of
Baghdad. His people would betray their prince be-
cause they loved him: his passage through the streets
could only be attended by respectful homage on the
part of every man, woman and child in the place. If
Bedelia were there, she could not help knowing who

367
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and what he was, with every one stupidly lifting his
hat and bowing to him as he passed, and he did not
want Bedelia to know the truth about him until she
had answered an aU-important question, as has been
mentioned before on more than one occasion in th.
course of this simple tale.

Her letter was brief. She merely acquainted him
with the fact that she had arrived in Edelweiss that
day from Ganlook, twenty miles away, and was stop-
ping at the Inn of the Stars outside the city gates
and half way up the mountain-side, preferring the
quiet, ancient tavern to the stately Regengctz for
reasons of her own.

In dosing she said that she would be delighted to
see hijj when it was convenient for him to come to
her. On receipt of this singularly matter-of-fact let-
ter, he promptly despatched a message to Miss GuUe,
Inn of the Stars, saying that she might expect him
at nine that night.

Fortunately for hjm, the night was wet and bluster-
ing. He donned a rain-coat, whose cape and collar
servid to cover the lower part of his face fairly weD,
and completed his disguise by pulling far down over
his eyes the villainous broad-brimmed hat affected
by the shepherds in the hiUs. He had a pair of dark
eye-glasses in reserve for the crucial test that would
come with his entrance to the Inn.

Stealing away from the Castle at night, he entered
the ram-shackle cab that Hobbs had engaged for the

w
ri-
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expedition, and which awaited him not far from the
private e- Vance to the Park. Warders at the gate
looked askance as he passed them by, but not one pre-
sumed to question him. They winked slyly at each
other, however, after he had disappeared in the shad-
ows beyond the rays of the feeble lanterns that they
carried. It was good to be young!
The driver of that rattling old vehicle was no other

than the versatile Hobbs, who, it appears, had rented
the outfit for a fixed sum, guaranteeing the owner
against loss by theft, fire or dissolution. It is not
even remotely probable that the owner would have
covered the ground so quickly as Hobbs, and it is
certain that the horses never suspected that thev had
it m them.

"^

The mud-covered vehicle was nearing the Inn of
the Stars when Robin stuck his head out of the win-
dow and directed Hobbs to drive slower.

" Very good, sir," said Hobbs. « I thought as how
we might be late after losing time at the city gates,
sir, wot with that silly guard and the —»
" We are in good time, Hobbs. Take it easy."
The lights of the Inn were gleaming through the

drizzle not more than a block away. Robin's heart
was thumping furiously. Little chiHs ran over him,
dehcious chills of excitement. His blood was hot and
cold, his nerves were tingling. The adventure!
"Whoa!" said Hobbs suddenly. «'Ello, wot the

ell 18 —J'
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I< thi, Mr. Schmidt', carriage?" demanded a
noarae, supprewed voice.

it?"»^'

"'" '"^ ""'''"• " '" ""= *'"" »>«"«• Wot of

Robin', head came through the window,
' What do you want? "

"Some one i. coming out here to meet you, .ir.Do not drive up to the door.. Tho.e are the order..
ITou are to wait here, if you please."
Then the man shot away into the darkne... k.,.ingtte wayfarer, mytified by hi. word, and action.Wot fm I to do, sir? "inquired Hobb.. «Mo.t

he^traordinary orders, and who the deuce i. behind
them, that's wot I'd like to know "

J' wfl "'f ^^r'^"^""'"
'"^«J Bobin. and thenpu. hi. hand suddenly to hi. heart. It was actingvery queerly. For a moment he thought it wa. indanger of pounding it. way out of his body!

al^^ll!"% the lighted city, a great yellow cloudalmost at hi. feet. Nearer, on the mountaia-side were
the misty light, in the window, of dweller, on the
«lope, and at point, far apart the street lamps, dim
splashes of hght in the gloom. Far above Ze the
almost obscured lights of St. Valentine, hanging in

flif^'w 1?^'* •" '""^ "'°"''' "P ^here. mat
«ljfe! He would not be a monk, not he.

., "^{-""l^-"
"''''™''' H°''''»' h-t ^'tantly r^sumed his character as cabby.
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A woman came iwiftly out of the blackneii and
•topped beside the cab. She was swathed in a long
gossamer, and hooded. The carriage lamps gleamed
strong against the dripping coat.

"Is it you?" cried Robin, throwing open the door
and leaping to the ground.

" It is I, M'sicur," said the voice of Marie, Miss
Guile's French maid.

Bleak disappointment filled his soul. He had hoped
for— but no! He might have known. She would
not meet I'm in this manner,

"What has happened?" he cried, grasping the
girl's arm. " Has she—'•

" Sh! May we not speak in French? " said Marie,
lowering her voice after a significant look at the mo-
tionless cabman. "He may understand English,
M'sieur. My mistress has sent me to say to M'sieur
that she has changed her mind."
" Changed her mind," gasped Robin.
"Yes, M'sieur. She wiU not receive you at the

Inn of the Stars. She bids you drive to the end of
this street, where there is a garden with a Magyar
band, and the most delicious of refreshments to be
had under vine-covered "

"A public garden? " exclaimed Robin in utter dis-
may.

"Pingari's, sir," said Hobbs, without thinking.
" I know the place well. It is a very quiet, orderly
place— I beg pardon !

"
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lia:

a^,.'"
""'"'"* '*"'*• •"" "Id M.ri.

"It donn't matter." eriiwi n-v

i«<rhou,e in which to receive n,e? "
^ '*"

«>eff«n the maid, but he interrupted her

the'L' !•
'"'

f'^'' **'••*"• ' »""« you it i.

tm.k,„d. Majr I put a flea in M'«eur>. ear? The

Se dr- r^ T""'
*°-"'«''*' ""«» »««d«

' there Jthe dnve back to the Inn with Mademoi.elle. Tno"that something, M'«ieur? »

ItL. ' ^ "" *•''« yo- to the Inn. Marie.

Jhewa. off like a flash. Robin leaped nimb,, into

"Pingari'g, driver!" he said hi. \,^ ^ ^i.

once more. ' **" ''*"* thumping

rate^rl.-*""''' f'" '"•' ""'^ ""« °ff at a lively

"« below. A low-roofed, rambling building. \nce
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c.me from .U p.rU of the principality on draft by/eud^ baron, in .*. day. b.f„„ real law obti itwa. .omething o/ a hi.toric place. Part, of J,.
. ructure are .aid to be ro le.. tfan «ve hund jje^old. but fme and av.ri have relegated hi.tor- to

"
r. her uncertain background, and unle.. one I'^Xwell up ,„ the tradition, of the town, he may be tXn- n-cely by .hamele., attendant, who make no di."W,on between the old and the new .o long a. t ptthem to procrastinate. ^^
A. a matter of fact, the wall, of the ancient trooi^hou.e .urround what i. now con.idered the kitSer»d one never .teps i„.ide of them unle. he t"'pen. to be connected in a .omewhat menial waySthe ^een grocer^the fl.h-monger. the butcher or'he

•re in truth very substantial affair, constructed byan ancestor of the present Signor Pingari no fen^r•go than the Napoleonic era-which is quite re<^ta. thwg. go in Graustark.

TZ *° » '=°"Pl« of hostlers and descended fromthe box The Magyar band was playing blithely tothe scattered occupant, of the porchesL'rlookini^,;:

"'Ere we are, sir." said he to the Prince, a. hejerked open the door of the cab. « f.hall i :.X
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pi.«! S "wU": 'H:-
'"" "•* •» •'• "-"t ««J. »«. mere were no ]«diei unatUehcfl <. i.

"WJat doe. thi, mean, .irrah? You ..id-"At the ,ou„d of hi. voice the two men turned, .t.red.t hm, ,„tenH^ for .» i„.ta„t and then deSerltdy

The pe„on m bra=. button, followed then,.

^^
A .oft gurgling laugh fell upo„ hi. ean,_a lauirhof pure dehght. He whirled about and faced _-"Swho was no longer alone.

""*

cofnt.'u'tirnow > .^'^ ""^"'^ ''"'"^ *»"« - ^^e—^oj^aJiJ^j^-^i-i^^^i:
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frwn the open doorwdy, and the faint ^ow from the
•djacent porches did not penetrate the quiet retreat.
He .prang toward her with a glad cry, expecting

- -r to rtK. She remained Mated, her hand extended.
Thi. indifference on her part may have been the re-
•ult of cool premeditation. In any event, it .erved to
Check the impuLive ardour of the Prince, who, it i.
to be feared, had loit .omething in the way of .clf-
rettraint. It i, certain— absolutely certain— that
had .he come forward to meet him, .he would have
found herself imprisoned in a pair of strong, eager
*rms,— and a crisis precipitated. He had to be con-
tent with a warm hand-clasp and a smile of welcome
that even the gloom could not hide fiom hi. devour-
ing eye..

" My dear, dear BedeUa," he murmured. " I had
almost given you up. llree loug day. have I waited
for you. You—

"

",/ ^Z T'''
'""''" • ?«"»•«. ^^«." "he .aid

coolly. It 1. you who an to be commended, not 1,
for you .ee I wa. coming to Grau.tark anyway. I
•hould not have been .urprised if you had failed me.
wr. It 1. a long way from Vienna to this out-of-the-
way—"

"The most. di.tant spot in the world would not
have been too far away to cause an instant', hesitation
on my part," said he, dropping into the chair op-
posite her. «I ^ould go to the end of the world^
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S,^T/°''^^"""^
affairs -your busine,.," ,he

protested. " Can you neglect it so —"
"My business is to find happiness," said he. "I

«houl. be neglecting it indeed if I failed to pursue

JedolS."""'
°' """""« "• ^°- "- ''»PP--.

"AU else in the world," he replied steadily. « If
I were a king, my realm should go if it stood betweenme and— you, Bedelia."

She drew back with a queer little gasp, as if sud-
denly breathless.

^J Tr'*7?'* ^"'^ '"' " n"""^°t." she said, with
difllculty steadying her voice. "This night may see
the end of our adventure, Re:c. Let us think weU
before we say that it is over. I know, if you do not,
that a great deal depends upon what we are to say
to each other to-night. You wiU ask me to be your
wife. Are you sure that you appreciate all that itmeans to you and to your future if I should say yes
to that dear question? "

Befe^ia'?"'"
"' ^" '°*"'"^- "'^'' ^^ ^^ '»-•

"I know that you are the Prince of Graustark andthat It IS ordamed that you shall wed one whose sta-
tion IS the equal of your own. You must think well,
dear Rex, before you ask BedeUa Guile to be your

.
" You know that I am -» he began, dully, and then
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burst into a mirthless laugh. " And knowing who I
am, why do you not leap at the chance to become the

Princess of Graustark? Why not realise an ambition
that—"
"Hush! You see how well I considered when I

advised you to think before speaking? You are now
saying things that are unworthy of you. You are
forgetting that it is my privilege to say no to the

am in search of happiness. I too—

"

He stood up, leaning far over the table, a pene-

trating look in his eyes.

" How long have you known, Bedelia? ','

" Since the second day out on the Jupiter," she

replied serenely.

He slowly resumed his seat, overwhelmed by the

sickening realisation that his bubble had burst. She
had known from the beginning. She had played with
him. She had defied him

!

"I know what you are thinking. Rex," she said,

almost pleadingly. " You are thinking ill of me, and
you are unjust. It was as fair for me as it was
for you. We played a cautious game. You set

about to win my love as you saw fit, my friend, and
am I to be condemned if I exercised the same privi-

lege? I was no more deliberate, no more reprehen-

sible than you. Am I more guilty of deceit than
you? "

He gave a great sigh of relief. « You are right,"

he said. " It is my turn to confess. I have known
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for many days that you are not Bedelia Guile. We
are quits."

She laughed softly. »I rather like Bedelia. I
think I shall keep it as a good-luck name. We have
now arrived at the time for a profound contemplation
of the results of our experiments. In the meantime, I
have had no dinner. I trust that the Prince of Graus-
tark has dined so lightly that he will not decline to
share my repast with me. It has already been or-
dered— for t .TO."

"By jove, you— you amaze me!" he exclaimed.
" Please remove that dreadful mackintosh and touch

the bell for m(. You see, I am a very prosaic person,
after all. Even in the face of disaster I can have a
craving for food and drink. That's better."

In a sort of daze, he tapped the little table bell.
A waiter appeared on the instant.

"Give us more light, waiter," was her command,
and serve dinner at once."

The lights went up, and Robin looked into her soft,
smiling eyes.

"It doesn't matter," he whispered hoarsely. "I
don't care what happens to me, Bedelia, I— I shall
never give you up. You are worth aU the kingdoms
m the world. You are the loveUest, most ador-
able—

"

"Hush! The eyes of your people are upon you.
See! Even the waiter recognises his prince. He is
overcome. Ah! He falters with the consomm^. It
18 a perilous moment. There! I knew something

?i'
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would happen, poor felloTr. He has spilled— but, all

is well; he has his wits again. See! He replenishes

from the steaming tureen. We are saved."

Her mood was so gaily satiric, so inconsequential,

that he allowed a wondering, uncertain smile to banish

the trouble from his eyes as he leaned back in the chair

and studied the vivid, excited face of the girl who had
created havoc with his senses. She was dressed as he

had seen her on board the Jupiter during those de-

lightful days on deck: the same trim figure in a blue

serge suit and a limp white hat, drawn well down over

her soft brown hair, with the smart red tie and the

never-to-be-forgotten scent of a perfume that would

linger in his nostrils forever and forever.

" Do you think it strange that I should have asked

you to meet me here in this unconventional way in-

stead of at the Inn ? " she inquired, suddenly serious.

Again the shy, pleading expression stole into her eyes.

" I did think so, but no longer. T am glad that we
are here."

" Mrs. Gaston is inside," she informed him quickly.

" I do not come alone. An hour ago the Inn became

quite impossible as a trysting place. A small party

from the Regengetz arrived for dinner. Can you
guess who is giving the dinner? The great and only

William W. Blithers, sir, who comes to put an ob-

stinate daughter upon the throne of Graustark,

whether she will or no."

" Did he see you? " cried Robin.

" No," she answered, with a mischievous gleam in
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her eyes. «I ,tole out through the back door. «aT ^T" r*

'^^^ ""^ °' *^* P*"*'" *•> h^ad you
off. Then I came on here. I didn't even rtop tochange my gown."

"Hide and seek is a bully game." said he. «It

r,'!! T. .
^°"^'' ^"''"''- I *"»'^ "t " only

right that we should go to your father and tell himthat _. everything is all right. It i, his due. You've
"olved your own problem and are satisfied, so why not
reveal yourself. There is nothing to be g..:„ed by
further secrecy."

s " "y

» T'r"7T^^^ ^''" '^°"^^- " ^" y°«. «'*« all
IS sa.d and done, sure that you want to marry thedaughter of William Blithers, in the face of aU the

TMnl rT^^'^'T
t^t -""y follow such an act?Thmk hard my dear. She is being forced upon you.in a way. Mr. Blithers' money is behind her. Your

people are opposed to the bargain, for that is theway m which they will look upon it. They mav actvery harshly toward you. The name of Blithers i,
detested m your land. His daughter is reviled. Areyou sure that you want to marry her. He- Robin? »

a ai" ^r'^^°^Sh? " he asked, transfixing her witha determmed look. "Well, then, I'll answer you.I do want to marry you, and, more than that, I meanto marry you. Hove—"
« You may teU me, Robin, as we are driving back to

softly, the lovelight in her eyes.

Happiness blurred his vision. He was thriUed by
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an enchantment lo stupefying that the power of
apeech, ahnost of thought, was denied him for the

time being. He could only sit and stare at her with

prophetic love in his eyes, love that bided its time

and trembled with anticipation.

Long afterward, as they were preparing to leave

Fingari's she said to him

:

"My father is at the Inn, Robin. I ran away
from him to-night because I wanted to be sure that our
adventure was closed before I revealed myself to him.

I wanted to be able to say to him that love will find

its way, no matter how blind it is, nor how vast the

world it has to traverse in search of its own. My
father is at the Inn. Take me to him now, Robin>
and make the miracle complete."

His fingers caressed her warm cheek as he adjusted

the collar of the long seacoat about her throat and
chin. Her eyes were starry bright, her red lips were

parted.

"My Princess!" he whispered tenderly. "My
Princess !

"

"My Prince," she said so softly that the words
barely reached his ears. " We have proved that Love
is the king. He rules, us all. He laughs at lock-

smiths:— and fathers— but he does not laugh at

sweethearts. Come, I am ready."

He handed her into the cab a moment later, and
drew the long deep breath of one who goes down into

deep water. Then he followed after her. The at-

tendant closed the door.
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J Where to. «>? » eaUed Hobb, from the driver',

oveftrf
''^ »° -nswer, yet cracked hi. whip gaily

StaS^hl?' '"* *''''"' P""'"* *e Inn of theStar, both „„es at a hVeljr clip, and might have gone

excitn:-" ^' ^'"'*""°'='' enterprisefhad n tTexceed vo>ce of a woman hailed him from the side-

"Stop! Attendee/ You! Man""
He pulled up with a jerk. The dripping figureof Mane ran up from behind.

^^
"My mi.tres.? Where i. she? » panted the girl.In heaven." .aid Hobbs promptly, whereuponMane pounded on the gla,. window of the cab

"^

Kobm qmckly opened the door.
"Wha— what is it?"

^ T^'r^""''"
"'""" '" "'"ffl''' t""" from thedepths of the cab.

he"se^'"'X'^1*r
"*"'" '°°* ''«°- She i. besideherself. She ,. Lke a maniac. She has lost you ; shecannot explain to -to Mademoiselle's father Mon

.tr ;?' -^
''I

-"-P-*^^ ^" the han^

C^u.. She dash out into the rain! It is terrible.
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Bedelia broke in upon thi. jumbled recitation.Where have we be.n, Robin? Where are we now? "
Where are we, Hobbs? "

.ir" ^'.r ?" ^"'"« ^""^ *° ^^^ I"" »' *!«= Stars,

.irr-descending, you might say, sir," said Hobbs.
Urive on, confound you."

" To the Inn, sir? "

"Certainly!"

The door slammed and the final block was covered» so short a time that Robin's final kiss was s 111

HnbK ^Z'Z".^'"'''
'"* " "'^J'*' '»'?" inquiredHobb

,
as the Prince handed his lady out. He wasreferring to the weather.

the



CHAPTER XXIV
Vmr WHAT MIOHT HAVE BERN EXPECTED

EVEK the nio.t flamboyant of nature, may .uffer de-pres..o„ at time., and by the .ame token arrogance

Sof """^ *° ^'"^^'y^ «"' •* the yery lea.t: con-

Mr Blither, had had a trying day of it. To be-

r J ', f" "^'^ ^'"^ "'" *^ ""!» '" what

face?/ W 'r^
*° '"" "^ ""''''" P«»"t^''~ « theface of what .he regarded a. unalterable oppo.ition oathe part o, the Cabinet and Hou.e of Noble.. It ao-

Sh-th^M-'"'.'""'
e^«-ncea a .econd encount^

^Jth the Manutry only the day before. After .leep-ang over the result, of hi. first visit to the L'ouncilChamber, he awoke to the fact that mattr,. were in.uch a condition that it behooved him to strike while
the iron wa. hot. So he obtained a second hearing,
pnncpally because he had not slept as weU over ita. he would have liked, and secondarily because hewanted to convmce himself that he could parade their
anc.ent halls without feeling as .elf-con.cious as a
•whipped spaniel.

He can.e ofF even worse in his second assault upon
the ministry, for this time the member, openly sneered

™ t" ^"fufT ^^ ^°' '" P'"^^'' t'^'o-gh the
enchanted halls he was no end worse off than before.

384
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It to happened that he arrived at the ca.tle at the
very hour when the ladiei and gentlemen of the royal
houiehold were preparing to fare forth to the tenni.
courts. He came upon them, first on the terrace,
then ,n the entrance, and later on was stared at with
evident curiosity by white flanneled and duck-skirted
persons in the lofty halls. He wished that he was
back at Blitherwood where simplicity was not so in-
femally common.
He made the mistake of his life when he gave to his

wife the details of this second conference with the
Cabinet. He did it in the hope that a sympathetic
response would be forthcoming. To his surprise, she
merely pitied him, but in such a disgustingly personal
way that he wondered if he could ever forgive her.

"Can't you appreciate what I am doing for
Maud? " he argued, almost tearfully.

"I can appreciate what you are doing to her," said
Bhe, and swept out of the room.

"It's bad enough to have one stubborn woman in
the family," said he to himself, glaring at the closed
door— which had been slammed, by the way,—"but
two of 'em— Good Lord i

"

And so it was that Mr. B;;thers, feeling in need of
cheer, arranged a little dinner for that evening, at
the Inn of the Stars. He first invited '

."s principal
London lawyer and his wife— who h.^^pencd to be
A« principal- and then sent a more or less peremp-
tory invitation to the President of the Bank of Graus-
tark, urging him to join the party at the Regcngetz
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•nd motor to the I„„. He w.. to bring hi. wJf, ,«i.ny fncnd. that might be .topping with them at the
time. The banker declined. Hi. wife had been dead
for twenty year.; the onlj friend, he po..e..ed were
Arector. ,n the bank, and they happened to be having
« meetmg that night. So Mr. Blither, invited hb
.eoondary London lawyer, hi, French lawyer and two
attractive young women who it appear, were related
to the latter, although at quite « distance, and then
concluded that it wa. best to .peak to hi. own wife
about the httle affair. She said she couldn't eventhmk of gomg. Maud might arrive that very nightand she certainly wa, not going out of the hotel with
«uch an event a. that in prospect.
"But Simpson's wife i, con.ing." protcted Mr.

Blithers, "and Pericault's -ousin.. Certainly youmust come. JoUy little affair to liven u. up a bit.iNow Lou,—

"

«
I am quite positive that Lady Simpson wfll change

her mind when she hear, that Pericault's cousins are
going," said Mrs. Blither, acidly.

"Anything the matter with Pericault's cousin.?"
iie^demanded, inclined to the bellicose.

" Ask Pericault," she replied briefly.
He thought for a moment. "If that's the case,Lou. you'n have to come, if only to save my reputa-

tion," he said. " I didn't think it of Pericault. He

ZZn'''
'"'"' ' ^"'"''""'"' *'"'" »"y 'nan I've ever

Mrs. Blither, relented. She went to the dinner and
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•0 did Lady Simpton, detpite Pericault's eouiini, ud
the only onei in the p«rty who appeared to be uneaiy
were the couiini themielvei. It it tafe to »ay that it
wai not the rain that put a dampener on what other-
wise might have been an exceuively jovial party.

Stupendoui wai the commotion at the Inn of the
Stars when it became known that one of the richcit men
in the world— and a possible father-in-law apparent
to the crown,— was to honour the place with his pres-
ence that night. Every one, from the manager down
to the boy who pared potatoes, laid himself out to make
the occasion a memorable one.

The miUionaire's table was placed in the very centre
of the dining-room, and plates were laid for eight.
At the last minute, Mr. Blithers ordered the number
increased to nine.

•* My daughter may put in an appearance," he ex-
plained to Lady Simpson. « I have left word at the
hotel for her to come up if by any chance she happen*
to arrive on the evening train."

I*
Haven't you heard from ner, Mr. Blithers?" in-

quired the austere lady, regarding the top of his head
with an illy-directed lorgnon.

They were entering the long, low dining-room. Mr.
Blithers resented the scrutiny: It was lofty and yet
stooping. She seemed to be looking down upon him at
right angles, due no doubt to her superior height and
to the fact that she had taken his arm.
"We have," said he, "but not definitely. She is

likely to pop in on us at any moment, and then again
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^•. likdjr not to. Mj daughter >. • r, , ^nrtH^

put my finger upon her."

1,

'',»'•''• ^.™T *'^"' P""'"« *''* *»"''• »«•»<« uponher?" mquired her Ldy.hip. .nd Mr. Blither. ,taS•traight ahead, incapable of replying
He waited until they were .e.ted at the table«d then remarked: « I am «,rry you got .pished,Lady Sm,p.on. You'd think they might keep the.pproach to a place like.thi. L *£ mu7a„d

J»a! fT"T.^ «°'" "" ^ •='"»•<'• Mr. Blith-
eri. .he .aid «I am quite ready to di.card it. i»•ny event, .0 It really docin't matter."
"My dear," .aid he to hi. wife, rai.ing hi. voice .othat dmer. at nearby table, could not Mp Zlinlwhat he ...d, «I forgot to tell y„„ that we are «-

pected to d.ne with the Pu„ce at vi.e Ctle." The„

'^"Thr-'.h':^;!;^'"""""^"^^

he^ild tir'°"
*"'" *!"" "PP^^-^y to mention thathe had taken re.ervat.on. for the returi of him.elfand w.fe to Vienna on the next day but one.

be Jr f f"^ '^' °'""' ^^P"*' °» Friday andbe m London by Monday," he .aid. « Our work here

w
11 remam of course, to attend to the minor detaU.,.uch as going over the .ecuritie. and—

»
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" Don't you like th«t caviare? " •«ked Mr. Blithert

with lome aiperity.

" It ba« a peculiar taite," taid Lord Simpion.
•• Beet I've erer ta«ted," raid Mr. Blitheri, spread-

ing a bun thickly. Pericault's coutini were Angering
the champagne gUwui. "We've got iherry coming
flrst," raid he.

"Everything ratiifactory, M'lieur Blithers?" in-

quired the maUrt d^hoUl loftly, ingratiatingly, into

hit left ear.

" Ab»olutcly," raid Mr. Blitheri with precision.

"You needn't hurry things. We've got the whole
evening ahead of us."

Lady Simpson shivered slightly. The Pericault

cousins brightened up. There was still a chance that

the " dowagers " would retire early from the scene of
festivity,

" By the way," sa' 1 Simpson, " how long do you
purpose remaining in Edelweiss, Blithers? "

For the first time, the capitalist faltered. He was
almost ready to admit that his enterprise had failed in

one vital respect. The morning's experience in the

Council Chamber had shaken his confidence consider-

ably.

" I don't know, Simpson," said he. " It is possible

that we may leave soon."

" Before the Prince's dinner? " inquired Lady Simp-
son, again regarding his bald spot through the lorg-

non.

" Depends on what my daughter has to say when
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.he ^U here." said he almost gruffly. « If ,he wants

L that T? ' "" "'" """'"• I '^°°'t "»«d ^-J-ng that I have a cunous longing for Wall Street. Iam at home there and -well, by George, I'm like a&h out of water here » « . ^ m uxe a

ffis wife looked up quickly, but did not speak.

derer. I'd hke to takt this town by the neck andshake some real enterprise into it. bu"; whatTan voldo when everybody is willing to sit down and let tr;di-

Grosstock and I'd like to see the conntr^ r.

Still I'm not worried over my testZ fT^good as gold."

"Perfectly safe," said Lord Simpson.
Absolutely," said the secondary London lawyer.

to b!T" rr™'"'
"""' '" ^'^^"^ """J "°t intendedto be brief, but as Mr. Blithers was no longer inter-ested, the pnvJege of completing his remarkf was notaccorded h.m. He did say Man dieu under his br athhowever, .n the middle of his employer's next sen-'

my7auit'"'^
''1"'' '^"^^''^g "Jepends on whetheray daughter wants to remain. If she says she wantso s ay, that settles the point so far as I am ctcer^ ^

im setZt 1 "f """* *° ''•"'' ^^'«- -». tha

&h IngP"
""•

'
''" "'''"' «=-'* ^- ^-y the

thel'^r^r;-!""'''"*"'''
^'^^-'- *" -^ *'«'*

a;
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"Well, pour the champagne anyway. I think we
need it."

Tw.. nours Iclti, Mr. Blithers looked at his watch
again 'ihe pam was quite gay: at least fifty per-
cent di2oiderl\',

" That train has been in for an hour," said the host.
" I guess Maud didn't come. I left word for the hotel

to call me up if she arrived— I say, waiter, has there

been a telephone message for me? "

" No, M'sieur. We have kept a boy near the tele-

phone all evening, M'sieur. No message."
" I also told 'em to send up any telegram that might

come," he informed his wife, who merely lifted her eye-

brows. They had been lowered perceptibly in conse-

quence of the ebullience of Pericault's cousins.

The vivacious young women were attracting a great
deal of attention to their table. Smart diners in the

immediate neighbourhood appeared to be a trifle

shocked. Three dignified looking gentlemen, seated

near the door, got up and left the room.

"We really must be going," said Mrs. Blithers

nervously, who had been watching the three men for

some time with something akin to dismay in her soul.

She had the sickening notion that they were members
of the Cabinet— lords of the realm.

" AU right," said Mr. Blithers. « Call the cars up,
waiter. Still raining? "

" Yes, M'sieur. At this season of the year—"

" Call the cars. Let's have your bill."

Pericault's cousins were reluctant to go. In fact.
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they protested shrilly that it was silly to break up such
a successful party at such an unseemly hour.
"Never mind," whispered Pericault softly, and

winKCQi

"I'll leave 'em in your care, Pericault." said Mr.
Bhthers grimly. « They are your cousins, you know."

I rust me impUcitly, Monsieur," said Pericault.bowmg very deeply. Then he said good-night to Mrs.
Bhthers and Lady Simpson. The secondary London
lawyer did the same.

Out in the wide, brilliantly lighted foyer, a few late-
stayers were waiting for their conveyances to be an-
nounced. As the four departing members of the
Blithers party grouped themselves near the big doors,
impatient to be off, a brass-buttoned boy came up and
delivered a telegram to the host.

He was on the point of tearing open the envelope
when his eyes fell upon two people who had just en-
tered the hall from without, a man and woman clad in
raincoats. At the same instant the former saw Mr
Bhthers. Clutching his companion's arm he directed
her attention to the millionaire.

" Now for it, Bedelia," he whispered excitedly
Bedeha gazed calmly at Mr. Blithers and Mr

Bhthers gazed blankly at the Prince of Graustark.
Ihen the great financier bowed very deeply and called
out

:

" Good evening, Prince !

"

He received no response to his polite greeting, for
the Prmce was staring at Bedelia as if stupefied. The

m
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millionaire's face was very red with mortification as he
turned it away.

"He— he doesn't recognise you," gasped Robin in
amazement.

"Who?" she asked, her eyes searching the room
with an eager, inquiring look.
" Your father," he said.

She gave him a ravishing, delighted smile.
« Oh, it is so wonderful, Robin. I have fooled you

completely. That man isn't my father."
"That's Mr. Blithers or I am as blind as a bat,"

he exclaimed.

« Is it, indeed? The one reading the telegram, with
his eyes sticking out of his head? "

Robin's head was swimming. "Good heaven, Be-
dcha, what are you "

" Ah
!
» she cried, with a little shriek of iov. " See >

There he is!" "* ^

One of the three distinguished men who had been re-
marked by Mrs. Blithers now separated himself from
his companions and approached the couple. He was
a tall, handsome man of fifty. Although his approach
was swift and eager, there was in his face the signs of
wrath that stiU struggled against joy.

She turned quickly, laid her hand upon the Prince's
rigid arm, and said softly:

" My father is the Prince of Dawsbergen, dear."

A crumpled telegram dropped from Mr. Blithers'
palsied hand to the floor as he turned a white, despair-
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ing face upon his wife. The brass-buttoned boy
picked It up and handed it to Mrs. Blithers. It was
from Maud.
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